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The alphabetical order followed is that of the English alphabet with
certain modifications due to the use of letters with diacritical marks. The

pronunciation will be stated in its proper place under each letter.
The diacritical marks are the following:
With vowels, above the letter (~) shows nasalization.

— , below the letter {_) shows that the vowel has an open
sound. Is found under e and o.
(.) shows that the vowel is resultant.
Is found under a and o.

Withconsonants, above the letter O found above the nasal n to show
that it is palatal.
(') used above the nasal h to show
that it is guttural.
(’), an apostrophe above or at the
right hand top shows that the consonant
is checked. Used with c, k, p and t'.
(.) shows that the consonant is a cere
bral sound. Found with d, dh, n, r, t
and th.

— below the letter

Note: In the etymological references o is used in Bengali, Bihari and
Desi words, ordinarly written a, partly because the Santali word has the
same sound, partly as a help to the users of this work in appreciating
the pronunciation.

The order is as follows: First the unaccented English letter; then the
same letter with a diacritical mark. If the same letter has different diacritical
marks, then first the letter with a mark above, thereafter the same with a
mark below. An aspirated consonant is treated as a separate sound and
will be found after all words with the same unaspirated sound. Vowels
with nasalization are not given a separate place in the order of the alphabet.

The order followed is consequently this: a, a, b, bh, c, (c), ch, d, dh, d,

dh, e, e, g, gh, h, i, j, jh, k, (k), kh, l, m , n, nh, h, (h), (n), o, o, o, p, (p), ph,

r, (r), s, t, (f), th, t, th, u, (v, w), y.

The letters in parenthesis are not initial in the language; letters omit
ted do not occur in the language.

Abbreviations:

When the common gram. abbreviations are used, it is to be understood
that the word to which one or more of these are added, may function as a



noun (n.), an adjective (adj.), a verb (v.), etc.; m. may stand for Medium
(or Passive), or for masculine, f. for feminine; v. a. d. means a verb con
structed with indirect object in the Active; v. m. d., the same in the Medium;
anim. means animate, inanim. inanimate; Perform. stands for Performative,
Intent. for Intentional.

In the etymological references the following abbreviations are those
most commonly occurring:

A. stands for Arabic (prefixed to B. or H. to show origin of words),
B. „ „ Bengali.

H. „ „ Hindi (without prefixed letter signifying a word generally
of Sanskrit origin).

P. „ „ Persian (prefixed to B. or H. to show origin of words).
Skr. „ „ Sanskrit.
Desi means that the word referred to is used by other races living in

the same country with the Santals. Such words may be of Aryan
origin, but do not belong to the literary language.

Khar. stands for Kharwari and signifies that the word dealt with — in
the same or nearly the same form — is common to several Munda
languages and taken to be indigenous.

The names of other, especially Eastern, languages will as a rule be found
unabbreviated or only slightly abbreviated and easily recognizable.

C. stands for Campbelfs Santali Dictionary. Added to a para it signifies
that the word dealt with, or frequently only the form quoted, is
not heard among the Santals with whom the writer has come into
contact. In many cåses such words are in a form written by per
sons who have had little proper training. In other cases they are
words used only by persons who have been accustomed to speak
or write especially Hindi.

Mat. I stands for the writer’s Materials for a Santali Grammar, part I,
printed at the Santal Mission Press, Benagaria 1922; and Mat. II
for the second part of the same work, printed at the same
place, 1929.

Bih. „ „ Bihari.
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a, the vowel sound expressed by this letter in Santali is the mid-back-wide,
similar to a in English father. It may be long or short and may be

nasalized (a).
-a, is found as an integral part of inanimate demonstrative pronouns, and

of suffixes. This -a is a demonstrative element. No-a, this.
a , a prefix found in the independent form of the personal pronouns (except

that of the ist p. sing.), e. g., a-pe, you.
a, a word-forming prefix found in certain words conveying the meaning of

doing to, or with, a person, etc. what the principal word denotes; a-jo,
feed, qhu, give to drink.

-a-, a verbal suffix used in certain tenses with verbs taking an indirect
object (the Indeterminate and tenses formed from this) and the Simple Past

(-a-, -ak, - a-ko , -at, &c.).
-a, the so-called finite or categorical a, found in all finite verbal construc

tions, indicating that the act etc., referred to belongs to concrete reality.s
Nel-a-e, he will see.

a, a privative or negative prefix found only in words of Aryan origin,
corresponding to Engl. ‘in’, ‘un’, ‘less’; e. g. a-lekha, innumerable, a-jan,

unacquainted with; a-bola, speechless.
å, interj., used when not hearing exactly, or wishing the speaker to repeat

(cf. Norw. rustic ‘hæ’). Eh! how? what are you saying?
å å, n,, adv., v. a. and m. Groan, grunt (buffaloes and bullocks or cows

when feeling sharp pain or fear). Rok å åkedeae, he butted him, so that
he groaned; bar pe dhaoe å åyena, khangeye bindqr gofena, he groaned

two-three times; then he suddenly fell down (onomatop.).
a bad, n., adj., v. a. and m. Cultivation; cultivated, planted; cultivate, till,

bring under cultivation. Abad lagao, start cultivation; abad bqnukanah,
there is no cultivation; mit' abadre aeniako er akafa, they have sown

raany kinds at one cultivation; bargeko abadketa , they have brought the
homestead field under cultivation; alegele abadkaftaea, we did the cultiva

vation for him; niq dakrege horo do abadena, by this rain the paddy
cultivation was done; abadak do gocena, the crops died; akbadic do

Candoge, the giver of cultivation is Chando; ot akbadic, a cultivator.
(P. H. abad)
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a bad, n., v. a. and m. Result of abad; copulate (male), be in heat (female)
used about animals, especially domesticated ones. Abadc doho akafa, she (the
cow) is with calf; abadok lagde hir baraea, she (the mare) is running
about in heat. (Probably same word as the preceding one).

aba lok, n., adj. childless, senseless, simple (used only about boys; cf. naba
lok, a minor; abalok is used more like albudqha, q. v.). Abalok gidra do
cakpe sapdtaca, why do treat seriously what the simple child has
said. (Rust. B. a privative + balok).

a bar, v. a. and m. Cry for, importune; v. m., fondle oneself upon. Etak
etake abareta, he is teasing to get things (that we have not); akbare
cefeta, he is learning to importune; abaroke ehopketa, he commenced to
fondle himself upon you. (Orig. uncert.).

abar obor, the same as ambar ombor, q. v.

abariq, adj. Importunate, dissatisfied, annoying, {abar + id).
abqlika, adj. f., the same as abalok, but used only about girls. (B.)
abariq, the same as abariq, q. v.

aben (aben), pers. pr. 2. pers. dual. You two. v. a. int. and m., come of
one mind. Make, become one pair. Abenkatbenako, they have made you a
pair (married you); abenok dobcn men akawana, you have decided to
marry; nitok doben aben akana se ban, have you now become of one
mind or not? Aben, -ak, -ic, -rcak, -rean, -ren: your, yours (about two).
{a + ben, Khar.).

Aben is used by parents-in-law and children-in-law (and by those who
by Santals are deemed to stand in the same relationship to each other),
when addressing only one, the mate of the person addressed being
mentally included; cf. qlih.

aber , adv. Late, out of season, behind time; v. a. m., cause to be late,
be belated. (H. aber.)

a be, adv. Just now, shortly (found only in the connexions mentioned below,
not alone). (S. H. abln.)

abe ne nåhåk, adv. Just before.
abe tabe, adv. Just before; v. m., be at the point of (death or childbirth).

Abe tabe sim rakle seterena, we arrived just before cock-crow; abe tabe
akanae, teheh coh gapa con hoyoktaea, she is on the eve of her con
finement; it will be to-day or to-morrow; dhokteye abe tabe akana, bhorsa
do ban qikquk kana, he is dying from phthisis; there is no hope. [abe,
v. supra; tabe, H. tabhi.)

abga, adj., adv., v. m. n. Empty, devoid of, erapty-handed; only, alone,
exclusively; be without, out of stock. Abgageh hecena, I came empty
handed; uni do abga kuritae, he has only girls (no sons); noa atore do
abga hor menakkoa, in this village there are exclusively Santals; okoe
noa dak dope qguketa, abga losof, which one of you has brought this
water, it is only mud; thamakur don abgagca, I am devoid of, have no
tobacco (cf. abge).
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abgari, the same as abgqri, q. v.

abgqri, n. adj. A duty on the manufacture and sale of spirituous liquors,
excise; pertaining to this duty. Abgqri qn, the excise law; a. doroga,
an excise constable; a. mohol, a place were licensed people seil liquor.
(P. H. åbkari .)

abge, adj., adv., v. a. m. Alone, by oneself; exclusively; keep for one
self alone. Abgete do bando amgem kqmi kantem osogok kana, do you
work alone, since you are getting so thin: phalna num abgeae (or, -ye)
lekah disq gofkedea, I remembered so and so as the only one to be
mentioned; sanamakge abgek takoa nokoak do, every thing is kept for
their own use exclusively in that family; jom abgeketah hola, I ate too
much yesterday; niq dole hu abgegea, we shall drink this among our
selves alone. (Khar.).

abge, n., v. a. m. A dass of godlings or spirits so called; set aside for
abge sacrifice.

Each Santal subsept has a tutelary bohga called abge. The particular
name of the abge is kept back and must not on any account be revealed
to the women. The head of the family tells the name of his abge,
whispering it to his eldest son, when he feels death coming. Sacrifices
are performed to the abge by the head of the family, males only being
present, and males only eat the flesh of the sacrificed fowl or pig. The
sacrifices are performed at the time of sowing iasar) and harvest [aghar).
The abge is believed to give earthly blessing and to save in danger,
and it is liable to being spoilt by women. The known names of the
abge bohgas wull be found in their proper places.

Nui sukri doe abge akana, this pig has been set aside for the abge
sacrifice. (Khar., same word as the preceding.)

abgori, adj. Defenceless (used by women only). Abgori hormom hamket'-
tiha, did you think I have none to defend me (since you treat me in
this way)?

a bgo r iq, adj., the same as abgori, q. v
abgun , vide qbgun.

a bjor, n. Litter, rubbish, encumbrance; v. m. littered, encumbered, hin
dered. (C., possibly the same as aptor, q. v.).

abjos, n., adj., v. m. Misfortune, disgrace, failure, defeat; unlucky, illfated;
be unlucky, disgraced, lose one’s reputation, fail. Namjos do bah hoelen
tiha, abjosge, I did not get farne, but disgrace; abjos hor, an unlucky
person; nunqkih khorockcta, bebak abjosentiha, so much did I spend,
everything went to the dogs; nåhåke abjos akana, now-a-days he has
lost his reputation. (Desi, cf. H. apaj.as).

abkqri, the same as abgqri (q. v.), the form mostly used by Santals.
a b lak ha, adv., v. m. Piebald, spotted, party-coloured, greyish; become

do. (fowls, goats). (A. H. ablaq).
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abo, pers. pr. i. pers. pl. inclusive. We, you and I; v. a. m. Make, be
come ours, of our sept or family, be found out to be so. Abo abo do
babon ropora, we shall not quarrel among ourselves; nitok dobon aboycna ,
baha sohraere gidra do babon endelkoa, now we are found to be of one
sept, we shall not at the baha and sohrae festivals let our children go
without giving them of the food. Cf. abon.

Abo or abon is used by co-parents-in-law and those who accordirg
to Santal custom stand in the same relationship to each other, when
meaning only one person, both in address and speaking of oneself. Dhcr
din khon babon hepel akana, okarebon tahekana? Cetbon mena ho, mitten
kambon siri hokleia, ontege dher bon dåra barayet tahekana , we have not
met for a long time, where have you been? What shall I say, I was
trying to get some work and was going a good deal where that was.
(Khar. a + bo, cf. Mat. II. para 28 (c)).

abod , adj. Young, ignorant, stupid. (H. abodh).
abol, adj. Infirm, weak, without strength. (C., H. abal).
abo la, adj. Dumb, mute, speechless (only about domesticated animals). Noko

abola do cedak unqk åtpe daletkoa, why do you beat these dumb animals
so hard? abola dhon, dumb property, i. e., cattle. (H. abola).

abon, the same as abo, q. v. We and all who may be counted as be
longing to us. See Mat. II, para 59 (a).

abok , v. m. from ap, q. v.
abol, adj. First dass, superior, excellent (used only about cultivated land).

Khub abgl barge hoeyena, it has become an excellent held. (Desi, fr. A. H.
awwal).

abo r boda , the same as abor bodha, q. v.

abo r bodha, v. a. Wheedle, soothe, pacify, put off with sweet words, appease,
flatter, bamboozle. Abor bodhateko doholidiha, nitok doko jobabadiha, they
put me off with sweet words, now they have refused me (or dismissed
me); a. b. hatarem nui gidra do, soothe this child in the meantime; qdi
lekate jåwåe gomketko a. b.kedea, they flattered their son-in-law in many
ways. (Cf. abar and H. bodhnå).

abot, adj. Untamed, not broken in, unrestrained, unruly, undisciplined
(about men, bullocks, buffaloes and horses). A.iqte nui dahgra do bae
damlena, not being broken in this bullock did not fetch a good price;
a.hor tuluc katha ho bah panteka, one cannot pull together with an un
disciplined person. (Desi, a priv. + bot).

abo st a, n., v. a. m. Loss, ruin; waste, ruin, spoil, injure, lose. Adi a.
hoeyena noa dakte, a great loss was caused by this rain; jomakko abosta
ket'a, they wasted the food; noa dukte qdi horko abostayena, many people
were lost through this epidemy. (B. åbosthå).

abhagiq, adj. Luckless, unfortunate. (H. abhagyd).
abher, n. A moment, a short while, time, period. Bar pe abhere sereh

serehkatå, he tried to sing two three times; mif a. ih arakahpe, allow me
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(to drum, etc.) for a short while; mit a. do adi nandanko tahekana, niq a. doko
kisårena, for some time they were very poor, at present they have be
come wealthy; a.ke a.e daga, it rains again and again for a short time.

abhra, n., v. m. A shallow natural pool or basin of water (sometimes
used for cultivation of rice); become do.

ab hr an, n., v. a. m. Ornament, finery, jewelry, a piece of do.; adorn,
decorate; v. a. d., furnish with do. Sonateko abhrankedea, they adorned
her with ornaments of gold (for a certain occasion); (-adea would mean
furnished her with do.); cqudql kicricteko a. akata, they have decorated
the marriage-palanquin with clothes; budhi jonomreye abhranok kana, she
adorns herself with finery in her old age. (H. abhran, åbharan).

åc, n., v. a. and a. d., m. Heat, warmth, fierceness, severity, passion; to
heat (by fire or water); be heated. Setoh reak åc, heat of the sun; uniak
åc do bah sahaok taea, his fierceness is unbearable; åc bae sambraoa, he
does not bridle his fierceness (or, does not stand the heat); hanhar era
åc, the severity of a mother-in-law. (B. H. åc).

acak, for acaok, q. v. (C.).
acao, v. m. Rinse out the mouth, about people possessed by spirits of

dead people, at the ceremonies of tel nahan (q. v.) and bhandan (q. v.).
Rnm bohgako acaokoa they let the persons possessed by spirits wash
their mouth; berctenae, acaok dak idiaeme, he is up, take water to him
to rinse out his mouth. (H. cf. acnå and åcaman).

acar, n. Behaviour, conduct, manner of life, established rule of conduct,
usage, custom; v. a. m, Behave, determine on usage, rule. Acare badaea,
he knows how to behave properly; hor talare up hoygk acar akana,
among the Santals it has been made the custom to shave the head (at
certain ceremonies). (H. åcår).

acar , n., v. a. m. Pickles; prepare do. (P. H. acar). Only few Santals
know how to make pickles; the fruits used are mango, pepper-chillies,
ambra (q. v.) and lemons.

acar beohar, n., v. a. m. Behaviour, conduct, festival and religious rites
and ceremonies; make, perform, use do. Sohrae reak acar beohar, the
rites and ceremonies of the Sohrae festival; acarket beoharketako, adoko
bidq barakatkoa, they performed the usual ceremonies, and so they bade
them farewell. (v. acar and beohar; cf. car beohar).

acar bicqr, n., v. a. m. Customs and rules, usages and regulations;
institute, settle, determine, enact do. Haprarnko reak acar bicqr lekabon
coloneta, we conduct ourselves in accordance with the customs and laws
of the forefathers; Kere dqdi dak nu hute gel bar serma coh gel bar
måhå cohko acarket bicqrketako, drinking the water of the Kere pool for
twelve years or for twelve days they settled customs and usages. (v. acar
and bicqr).

acar puchqr, n., v. a. m. Inquiry. invitation; inquire after, invite. Nui reak
a. p. bqnukanah, there is no inquiry after this one; okoe uni doko a.p.ea
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apa bare banukkotae khan , who will invite (or ask for) this one, since
she has no male relatives. (v. acar and puchqr).

acar qtih, the same as acor qtih, q. v.

ac bie, n., adj., v. a. and a. d. and a. impers. and m. [re). Discrimination,
fastidiousness, loathing; fastidious, dainty-mouthed, who stands on cere
mony, haughty; loathe, disdain, be fastidious, disgusted with, feel superior.
A. bqnuktaea, jotoakgeye joma, ar joto hor thene durup soroka, he has no
fastidiousness, he will eat everything and sit dowm at the side of any
body; a. hor, ac bae beboharef jåhånakem hum harnlekhan doe chi thoea,
a man who stands on ceremony, if you happen to mention anything that
he does not use, he says fie and spits; abonak jomak ar colone a.ak
kana, he loathes our food and usage; qdi leka aleakreye a.ena, he be
came disgusted with our usage in many ways; dak mqndi tuluc hako
ntuko emadiha , ona ac bickidihte bah jomlaka, they gave me fish curry
together with rice-water, as this was loathsome to me, I did not eat.
(Desi).

acel , n., v. a. m. Wealth, riches, property; make, become rich. Gqi kada
taka poesa ar sona rupq reak acel, wealth of cows and buffaloes, money,
gold and silver; baretteko miserat jåwåeko a.kedea, the woman’s brothers
made their sister’s husband rich; nåhåkdoe acel akana, at present he has
become wealthy. (cf. qcir pqcir).

acel pacel, n., v. a. m. Wealth, abundance; make, become wealthy. Bogete
tako a. p. dhon , they have a great abundance of wealth. (v. acel, to which
pacel is a jingle).

acel pacelan , adj. Wealthy, rich (see preceding word).

acer pacer, the same as qcir pqcir, q. v.

acet, adj., v. a. m. Unconscious, insensible, senseless. Acet jqpit', heavy
sleep; acete gitic akana, he is lying unconscious; mit ghqriye acetlena
mirgite, he beearae unconscious for a moment by epilepsy; dal acet
kedeako, they struck him insensible. (H. acet).

acka, n., adj., adv., v. a. m. Unconcernedness; secure, unconcerned, un
prepared, unforeseen, unexpected, unawares, sudden; suddenly, etc.; come
upon, take unawares, by surprise. Ackareko hur akadea, they have
entrapped him to be unconcerned; ackateye sap ocoyena, he was caught
unawares; ackageye hec gotena, he came unexpectedly; ackayenae, orak khon
jomak ho bae idiana, he was taken by surprise, he did not even get
food with him from home. (B. acka).

ackamqr, adv. Unconcernedly, heedlessly, unexpectedly, by surprise,
without warning. A. gocena, he died unexpectedly; ackamqrih dalkedea,
I struck him unexpectedly. (v. acka and cf. mqr).

aeok, n., adj., adv., v. a. m. The same as acka, q. v. Acokko qguatlea
gira, they brought us the knot (fixing the date of marriage) unexpectedly;
aeokkedeako, they came unexpectedly to him.

acelan, adj. Wealthy, rich {acel+an).
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acokmqr, the same as ackamqr, q. v.

acorqtih, n., v. m. Pining, yearning, longing, feeling for, care for; yearn,
pine for. Gidra acorqtihte menana, bankhan am do bam sebelah kana,
because I care for the children, I remain here, otherwise I have no love
for you; acorqtihok kanah gidrqko lagit', I am yearning for the children.
(? cf. acar and qtih.)

Acraele bohga, n. A spirit which is belleved to take care of the interests
of the parents and brothers of a married girl, the same as nqihqr bohga
(q. v.). This bonga seems to be of a nature similar to that of the kisqr
bohga (q. v.), and is believed to go with a bride from her parental home
to her new home, if she surreptitiously takes away with her things that
the bonga follows. It is believed to be necessary to propitiate him with
yearly sacrifices; otherwise he will cause sickness and death. The best
plan is to make him return to the nqihqr. To effect this all the goods
brought by the bride from her old home must be returned, and two
animals (pig, black cow) are sacrificed outside the boundaries of the mans
v il lage.

Acraeli, the same as Acraele.

Acrqli, n. The name of the abge bohga of the Soren sept (probably the
same as Acraele).

ac, pr. 3 pers. sing. Self, himself, herself, his, her own, the master (dual
and pl. qkin, ako). Animate, but in causative constr. used also about
inanim. Acgeye men akafa, he has said it himself, okoeye onka akafa?
acge, who has done this? You yourself (in this meaning mostly used
by women); ac orakre menaea, he is in his own house; ac ma bqnugic,
the master is not at home (or, is dead); acre paraoena, it hit himself; ac
thenc idikedea, he took him (her) away to his own house; acteye gocena,
he took his own life; ac actegeye edre akana, he has gradually become
angry for his own reasons; hor ruhef do bisge, ac khac ma cet' ho bah
metaktae, other people’s scolding is poison, if he scolds himself, nothing
is to be said of it; actege noa do janamena, this has grown up by itself.
(Khar. a+ c, cf. -ic).

acak, acah, ac reak, - reah, -renak, -renah, pr. poss. inanim., v, a. m. His,
her own; make become one’s own, take possession of (used only about
inanim. objects). Tehgoce acakkeftaea, ohobon hamlca, he has taken pos
session of his (or stolen the) axe, we shall not find it. Acakkin , -ko, etc.
(These forms again take suffixes: acakkin reak, acakkokefae, etc.). Okoeak
kathahon ehop akafa? ac renak ge, whose matter have we commenced to
talk about? his own.

aeren, pr. poss. anim., v.-a. m. His, her own; make, become one’s own,
take possession of (about animates). Acrenkedeae, he made her his own;
bqrsih gane acren akantaea, she has been his own for a couple ofdays;
acrenic , his, her own (or acrinic, so generally when used in the meaning
of hvife’; v. a. m., make, become one’s wife); acrenkin, -ko, his, her
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own ones. (These forms again take suffixes: acrenkoketko taeae, he took
possession of them).

ac bole , v. sub bole.

ac kathae, adv. (lit. self says). Namely, that is to say, according to one’s
own estimation. Ac kathae joto khon aegeye sorosa, in his own estima
tion he is himself better than anybody else; ac kathae nitge senkate bah
dom kami god, that is to say, would you be able to do it, if you go at
once; ac kathae akoge dherko badac lekako rora, they speak as if they
themselves should know much; ac kathae ccle ho nonde banukko leka
bujhauk kana, in his own estimation it feels as if no one should be here.
(v. ac and kathae).

acha, adj., adv., v. a. m. Good; well really; do right, at the proper time;
become well, well off, find good shelter. AchawaJé bachaomc, seek out
what is good; acha besge, well, it is good so; achan calakgea, well, I
shall go; acha thik benaome, make it right good; amgem achaketa, you
did it well; uni thene achayena, pahil do qdi harkhete tahekana, he has
become well off with him, formerly he sufifered very much; rua khone
achayena, he has recovered from his fever. (H. acchå).

achal gahjal, adj., adv. Mischief-making, who sets people up against one
another; heavily (rain, C.) (Desi acchal).

achar, n. A shower of heavy rain. Mit' achar dakte gada mundui perec
idiketa, the rivers and forests were filled by one heavy shower of rain.
(B. achar, dash down).

achqpit, adj., v. a. m, Unsuppressed, public, publiely known, experienced.
abundant, crowded; make public. A. katha do bahkana, it is not a hidden
matter; ih do okare ho bah achqpita, gata tandiko hel akadiha, I am not
unknown anywhere, they have seen me all over the place; a. horko
hecena , ohobon antao darelckoa, an unexpected crowd has come, we shall
not be able to find food for all of them; ato horko achqpitketa, the vil
lage people made it public. (Desi. a. + chqpit).

ache, 3. p. sing. and pl. of ‘to be’. He, she, it is; they are (only found
in songs. B. åché).

achok, the same as ochok, q. v.
achra, adj., v. a. m. Dense, many dose together; sow paddy (generally

for transplanting) in a ploughed and watered rice-field; (v. m.) become
too dense, dose together.

Achra is resorted to wr hen it is not well possible to make dhuri aphor
(q. v.), especially when the rains have set in. As a rule the grain is
germinated (v. qhkur) before sowing; but it may also be sowm without
this (v. qnduté).

Nes dole achraketa, akphor batar bale hamleta, we made achra this

year, beeause we did not get an opportunity of making aphor; achra

aphor lekae harayena, dare do bqnuktaea, he has grown up like achra

aphor (too quickly), there is no strength in him; noa do achrayena, pho-
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raoabon, this has become too dose together, we shall thin it out by
transplanting; karhani horo do achrategele rohoea, the karhani rice is
sown in the fields without transplanting (germinated). (Desi, cf. B. achra).

achra aphor, n., v. a. Paddy seedlings sown by the achra method; sow
broadcast by the achra method. A. a. do dhertet labitgea, dhongako joma
ar dak hoe jom goda, paddy seedlings sown by the achra process are
soft, the dhonga insects eat them, and water also easily spoils them. (v.
achra and aphor).

 ad, verbal suff., v. at'.
ad, adj. Half (used only in compositions, as e. g. adbqghin, admqrud).

(H. ad, åd).

a da, adj. Middle, half (used only in Hindi songs; ada rate, at midnight,
in the middle of the night). (H. ådhå).

ada, n., v. a. m. What gives taste, flavour, relish; condiment (generally salt),
manure; season (with salt, oil, sugar, etc.), manure, fill, impregnate, give
sufficient, get food (a second time), suffice. Noa barge reafé ada bqnuk
anah, this field has not been manured; utum ada akata, have you
seasoned (salted) the curry? cunem adakcta qditet, you have given very
much lime to the tobacco; note hole adayena dakate, here to this side we
have also been served with sufficient food; ca do gnrte adayena, the tea
has been sweetened with molasses: qk barge do bara bqri ada akana,
the sugarcane field has been half-way watered. (A. H. ada).

Used as the second part of a composite verb ada gives the meaning
of enough, sufficient, proper, fit (always with direct object). Em adaket
koah, I have served them properly (twice all round with food); ojok ada
ketkoako, they have anointed them sufficiently; dak ada akatlea, it has
rained sufficiently in our parts.

ada, the same as adhe, q. v. (H. ada).

adac uduc, adj., adv. Unwieldy, plump, fat; waggingly (persons and ani
mals). A. u.e motayena, he has become unwieldily fat; a. u. taram, walk
waggingly.

adagqthiq, n. A common plant (Panicum repens, L.). The root is much
sought by rats and pigs; used in Santal medicine. The stalk is cut into
short pieces, coloured with turmeric or other stuff and used as a mala
(necklace) by the Santals, both as an ornament and as an amulet against
jhala (q. v.). (Desi).

å dak, v. andak.

adalot, n., v. a. m. A court of law or justice; go to law, institute legal
proceedings, come before a judge. Adalotteye sen akana, he has gone to
the court of justice; ekkalte do alom adalota, do not at once have recourse
to law; uni hutumteko adalot akata, they have brought a suit against
him; dewani a., a civil court of law; phqudqri a., a criminal court of law i
marah a., court of appeal (up to High-court). (A. H. adålat).
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ad ar, n., v. m. A bull, a bull kept for breeding purposes, a Brahmini
bull; (fig.) a quail cock; become full-grown, fit for breeding purposes

(about bulls). (Desi).
ad ar uric, n. The same as adar, q. v. (v. uric).

ad ar ndur, the same as adar odor , q. v. (C.).
ad ar at, the same as adarqt.

adarqt, adv. At midnight, in the middle of the night. (H. ådhl rat).
adar dhakar, the same as akar dhakar, q. v.

adar odor , adj., adv. Unwieldily fat, fat and naked, sleek, plump; waddlingly
(about people). A. o.e hecena, he came waddlingly and without proper

clothes.

adas udus, the same as adac uduc, q. v

ad åt, adj. Who has not lost the milk-teeth, under age (cattle and horses),
toothless (old person). A.gcae, nes do siok ohoe ganlcna, he is under

age, it will not do to use him for ploughing this year; a.reko etokedea,
they broke him in, before he had lost his milkteeth; nui doe a.gea,

quriye dataka, she has not got her teeth as yet (in joke about old people).
(H. cf. B. odont).

adbaphao , adj., v. a. m. Half-boiled (wild potatoes), not properly boiled
(paddy); half-boil. Piskqko adbaphaoa, they half-boil piska (q. v.) (v. ad

and baphao).
adbqghin, n. (lit. half-tigress). The biggest leopard found in the Santal

country, also called kurse baha tqrup (used about both the male and the
female). A.kul, - - tqrup. (v. ad and bqghin, H. bågin).

adbqisu, adj., v. m. Middle-aged (hum. beings, animals). (v. ad, cf. bas, H. bais).
adbidquri, the same as adbidori, q. v.

adb i dor, adj., v. a. m. Half-finished, unsatisfactory; do half and leave,
leave unfinished. Teheh do horo rohoeko a. kat'a, they only half-finished

rice planting to-day. (v. ad and cf. bidor)-
adbidori, adj., v. a. m. The same as adbidor. Purqu nako arlaka, ekenko

a.keta, they did not finish at all, they left it only half-done; katha do
adbidoriyena, the talk was left half-finished; dakae a.keta, he ate half his

food and left the rest. (Desi adbidori).
a der, v. a. m. Bring in, put in, insert, introduce; enter, penetrate; put

(boat on water). Gqi ader harop , the time when the cattle are taken into
the shed (just after sunset); ka da a.okte, the time when the buffaloes

are brought in (some three hours after sunset); bandrc dakko a.keta,
they made the water flow into the tank; racre sutqme aderketa, he has

inserted the thread into the weaver’s comb; jqli ader , set a fishing
net; laukq a., put a boat out from the shore; bqhuko aderadea, they

brought a wife in to him (term. techn, when the village council judge
that a man is to keep a girl as his wife); gupiko phosolko aderata, the

herds allowed the cattle to trespass into the standing crops; hqkim
then katha a., bring a case before a magistrate; ader bohga menaetakoa,
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they have a bonga (i. e. kisår bonga, q. v.), that they have taken in and
worship (fig., they are wealthy); ader is very common as second part

of a composite expression, the first word denoting the manner in which
the bringing in is effected; samtao ader , collect and bring in (crops);

or ader, drag in; ota ader , press down into; si ader , by ploughing take
in (mostly about ploughing over into the fields of other people); jom ader,

enter by eating (cattle eating standing crops on the sides).
adgac udguc, adj., adv. Unwieldily fat (look, walk). (Cf. adac uduc).

ad gas udgus, adj. Heavily, sinking in and with short steps (about walking
in sand). A. u. gitilre ban sesena, tayomte jangage pqcoka, one does not

get along in sand, walking heavily and sinking in, the feet are drawn
backwards. (Cf. adas udus).

ad gadi, n. v. sub gadi. (H. ad, and v. gadi).

adj ib q, adj., v. a. m. Half dead, without power of resistance; make, be
come do., exhausted. A.akanae , nit gujuk, dhinqn gujuk, he has become

utterly exhausted, he may die at any moment, (v. ad and cf. H. jlv).
adkanda , n., adj., v. m. A medium-sized earthen pot; fig. half-grown girl;

become do. Kandako dipila, a.ko hermeda, they carry the full-sized pot
on their heads and the medium-sized pot under the arm; adkanda lekae

hara akana, she is grown big enough to carry a medium-sized pot. (v. ad
and kanda).

adka r , adj. Half, one side. Dare dg a. gocena, one side of the tree has
died. (v. ad and kar , cf. mit kar).

adkqri, n., adj., v. m. Half-price; be sold at half-price (used principally
about things sent with the dead, the bride-price of a blemished girl, and

of animals that are killed trespassing, or are diseased). A.damte, at half
price; a. gonoh, half bride-price; kolak do adkqrika, things sent with the

dead are sold at half-price. (v. ad and H. karl, cf. H. adhkari).
ad khan, n., v. a. m. Half, part; make, become do. A.qguime, bring

half; nindirko jom adkhankcta, the white ants have eaten part of it.
(v. ad and H. khan).

ad khqcklqk , n. A medium-sized bamboo-basket. (v. ad and khqclqk)
adkhqpri, n. Half the head. A.bohok haso, hemicrania. (v. ad and khqpri;

H. adhkapali).

adkhecra, adj., adv., v. a. m. Unfinished, half completed, imperfect, un
satisfactory (work, person); make, leave, be do. A.ge gahnaraoena, the

matter was imperfectly settled (not talked over properly). (v. ad and
khccra, B. adkhecra).

adla, n., adj. Half, half a pice. Mit adlate do bulnh ar mit adlatc do
sunum qgnime, bring' salt for half a pice and oil for half a pice.

(B. adla).
admqruq, adj., v. a. m. Half-dead, weak, soft (people, animals, trees, crops);

make, become do. A.ko bqgi otoadea, they left him half-dead; dareko
do setohte admqruqyena, the trees nearly died from the heat of the sun;
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dakte turiye admqruqketa, the rain has nearly killed the mustard crop;
janhe a.ko enketa, they threshed the millet insufficiently. (v. ad, cf. H.
admara).

admora, adj., the same as admqruq. (C.).
admor a, adj., the same as admqruq. (C.).
adnakha, adj. One half part (of land, house, cloth, etc.), (v. ad and nakha).
adoii, the same as qdhoili, q. v.
ado li, v. a. m. Disregard an order; disobey, be refractory. Hukum a., dis

regard an order; katha do adoliyena, the word was slighted. (cf. A. H.
’udul).

adolia, adj. Disobedient, refractory, insubordinate. (v. adoii).
a do, conj., adv.' And, so, then, further, moreover; more. Adoe menketa,

so he went; adom cekak kana, what will it matter for you then; cetem
nam kana ado? what do you want further? (Khar. ad do).

adol, n., v. a. m. Right, power, authority, jurisdiction; take possession,
come under do. (-re). Nuiak a. kana noa ato, this village is his juris
diction; jumiye adolkefa, he took possession of the rice-fields. (A. B.).

adom, pr. indef. (collective, anira., or inanim., with or without deter
minative suffix). Some, part of, some — others. A.ko taheyena, a.ko
dqrketa, some stayed, others ran away; a.kin jomkefa, adomkin dohoketa,
they ate part of it, part of it they kept; a.gqchin ematkoa, I gave them
some paddy seedlings; adomak seayena, part of it rotted.

adom adom, pr. indef. Some, a few, a little, part (anim. and inanim.)
(v. adom).

adop, n., adj., v. a. Boasting, bullying; contumacious, braggart; brag, boast,
bluster, roar; (v. a. d.) roar against. A. dhergetaea, bahkhan kicu kaj hor
doe bah kana, he is constantly boasting, otherwise he is of no use at
all; a.teye boro ocoyetkoa, he is frightening them with bullying; a.et'
tahekanae, senenkhan candbol ho bale ndlettaea, he w7 as bragging, when
we went there, we did not see even his tail; holabon adopketa, unqkbon
rohoca mente, teheh do dakge bqnuka, yesterday we boasted, we should
plant so and so much, to-day there is no water; uni thenle sorenkhan
qdi åte adopatlea, when we came near to him, he roared against us; jivi
cdoken jokhec qdi åte adopketa, he cried loudly at the time of death.
(Desi adop, cf. B. adob. A. H. adab).

adopiq, adj., adv. Boasting, bragging, blustering, bullying, contumacious.
Nisa decakokhan a.ko hoyoka, when the liquor gets into their heads,
they become braggarts. (v. adop + iq).

ado r, n., v. m. Pride, arrogance (with ref. to food, work); be fastidious,
dainty, petulant, squeamish, proud; turn up one’s nose at, think oneself
too good, superior, be dissatisfied. A.do marahgetaea, his arrogance
is great; bqhujone adorok kana , he shows himself fastidious in getting a
wife (thinks himself too good for the girl); calake adorena, he thought
himself too good to go. (B. ådor).
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adoriq, adj. Fastidious, queasy, arrogant, grand, pretentious. (adorAriq).
ad ot, n. Custom, usage, customary proceedings. (A. B. adot).
adot, adv. Unsettled as to terms. A.geko idikedea, bale dor dam akadea,

they took him (e. g. a bullock) away on unfixed terms, we have not
fixed his price; a.geh siok kana, joma do quriko sunqnqha, I ara plough
ing without settled terms, they have not as yet let me hear what the
rent is to be. (B. cf. H. adatta, not given).

adpakoliq, adj., v. a. m. Weak, feeble, frail (persons and animals), sap
less; make, be do. (v. ad, cf. H . påkal).

adpakoliq, the same as adpakoliq.

adpurq, adj., v. a. m. Half, half-finished, unfinished, premature (foetus);
not finish, leave unfinished. Adpurqi ten akat', noa parkom do alope
giticaka, he has not finished the stringing of the bed, don’t lie on it;
a.i janamena, he was born prematurely. (Desi. v. ad and pimq).

adra, adj., v, a. Half, half finished; leave do. (v. ad).
adr a, v. m. Sulk, show temper, be petulant. (cf ador).
adr a qdri, v. a. m. Cause to sulk; sulk, be petulant, ill-humoured. (cf ador).
adr a, n. The beginning of the rainy season, or, the rains of Bhador (very

rarely used by Santals). Adra jqput'. (H. ådra).
adrqtiq, n. A certain star rising at midnight (Jupiter at certain times),

also called corkhcda (q. v.), (v. ad and H. rat).
adtumqn, n. A small earthen pot (used to cook Indian corn, etc., also

to carry food for two or three field workers). (v. ad and tumqn).
ad thili, n. A small earthen pot (used to teach small girls to carry water,

or to carry water out to field workers); v. m. (fig.) become big enough
to carry do. adthili kuri, a girl big enough to handle an a. (v. ad and
thili).

adwa, adj., v. a. m. Sun-dried (cereal) (husked without previous boiling),
without lime (tobacco), unsalted (curry), fasti.ng, without food, not tattooed,
without the Santal marks on the arm; not properly prepare (food, etc.),
not properly boil; be without food, ingredients.

Adwa caole, rice husked without being previously boiled; a.horo,
sundried paddy; a.janhe, -gundli,  layo, husked after being sun-dried only
(millet, etc., any cereal that has a husk); teken dole a.gea, we are fast
ing to-day (have not had any food); thamakur a. ten jomketa, I chewed
the tobacco without lime; adwateye gocena, he died without håving been
tattooed; a.hor, an untattooed person; utuko adwaketa, they have not
salted thé curry properly. (cf B. atop , and ad). (H. arwa).

adwa adwa, adv. Improperly boiled, without being properly entertained.
A. a.gele senok hijuk kana, mit' dhao gan ho quriko peralea, we are
going and coming without being properly entertained, they have not as
yet given us a good feed (of meat). (v. adwa).

adwa caole serma , n. The year when the Bengal Govt. brought adwa
caole (i. e. rice from Burma, so called because is was husked without
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previous boiling) for famine relief; the Santal name for the famine year
of 1873 —74, one of their time-marks; also called adwa caoleko rakaplet

serma, the year they brought sun-dried rice up.
adwati, n.,adj.,v.m. Enmit}q hatred, ill-will [-re,-upqrte,-tuluc)‘, on bad terms,

at enmity; be on bad terms. Onkotele dole a.gea, jåhån kamre bale
durup hapama, we are at enmity with them, we do not come together

with them in any kind of matter; unire a. menaktaea, he has ill-will
against him. (P. H. ’ adåwatl ).

ad ser, n. Half a seer. (v. ad and ser).
ad sur a, adj., v. a. m. Not finished in proper time; leave, be unfinished

(only about cereals not being husked when it is the proper time; used
mostly by women). Hurun a.ketako, ado bogete gejeroka nå håk, they

half husked it (and left it to next day), it will be broken into small pieces
now. (v. ad and cf. sure).

ad sure, the same as adsura.

a dh, the same as ad, q. v.
adh a, n., adj., v. a. m. Half, part; some; do half; be halved, diminished,

shortened. A.tet', the half part; a.wakko rohoekefa, they have planted
half (of the rice-fields, or seedlings); a. dinreye odokena, he left (service)

before his time was up; a.din ondele tahekana, we stayed there for some
time (i. e. less than a year); a. dinreye gocena, he died in middle age;

horko a.kefa, they have done half of the road; dak qditet adhayena ,
oho isinlena, the water (in the pot) is very much diminished; the food

will not be properly cooked;’ din a.yentaea, bae jom purqulaka, his
life-time was shortened, he did not live the span of life; jom a., eat

half; hec a. come half (of the company); goc a., die half (of the number).
(H. ådhå).

adh a qdhi, n., adj., v. a. m. Half and half, more than half, the greater
part; do, spend more than half. A. q.ko gocena , eken thorako sarecena,

the greater part died, only a few are left; caole a. q.yentalea, our rice
has been spent more than half. (v. adha and qdhi).

adh a dhur, adv., v. a. m. Half way; do half. (v. adha and dhur).
adha jibq, v. a. m. Make downhearted, cause to lose heart, despond,

despair. Adi a. j.kate rohor dare khonko årgoka, with hope against hope
they come down from the dry tree (fig. about child-birth); aema perako

hecadeteko a. j.kedea, many visitors came to him, so that they made him
despair (of being able to feed them). (v. adha and cf. adjibq).

adha pxzdha, n., adj., v. a. m. Half, unfinished, unsatisfactory; do do. (deprec
atory word). A. p.ko bintiketå, they recited the teaching (traditions) in

an unsatisfactory way (forgot half), (v. adha, padha is a jingle to adha).
adha. sudhq, n., adj., v. a. m. Half, unfinished, not all, the greater part;

db, take do. (also used deprecatorily, especially in the Intentional form).
A. s.ko hataoketå, they took the greater part. (v. adha and sudhq).

adhac udhuc, the same as adac uduc.
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adh an, adj. Some, a part, some — others (anim. and inanim.). Adhanko,
some ones; adhan din , a broken period; adhanak, part; adhan adhan,
the same as adha adha. (Used like adom, q. v.; adha-pn).

adhar, n., v. a. m. Food, victuals, fodder, subsistence (for human beings
and animals); feed, give food, take food. Kurit' a. do noko simge, these
fowls are only the food of kites; nit enecih a.ok kana, only now I am
taking my food. (H. ådhår).

adhas udhus, the same as adas ndus, q. v.

adh ela, n. Half a pice. (H. adhela, v. adla).

adh er, adj., v. a. m. Middle-aged, elderly, stricken in years, past prime
(human beings and animals); getting old, nearly worn out (wearing apparel);
make, become do. A.geae, unire do ohoh rebenlena, he is elderly, I
shall certainly not agree to marry him; panahiye a.kdtaea, he has nearly
worn his shoes out. (H. adher).

adhe, n. Undried ginger (Zingiber officinale, Roscoe). (H. adrak).
adhek, n., adj. One half, a moiety, some — others. (B. ordhek, H. adhak).
adhorom, n., adj. Unrighteousness, wickedness, injustice. (H. adharm).
ad, n., v. a. m. Shelter, cover, hiding-place, protection; protector (constr.

animate); shelter, screen, shield, hide, secrete, conceal. Burn adreko ato
akafa, they have founded their village in shelter of the mountain; hoe
adtebon calak tna, let us go to the place where there is shelter from the
wind; ihren (also ihak) ad doe nui kangea, this one is my protector (or,
protection); setoh khone adkedea, he sheltered him against the heat of
the sun; kathateye adkedea, he screened him by his word; darere adok,
shelter oneself behind a tree; dare then adok, be hidden at a tree (also,
-te, by); kisar thene ad akana, he has found shelter with his master; ad
adteye hecena, he came along, sheltering, hiding himself, as he came.

(The word may be used both about what constitutes the shelter and
about what a shelter is sought against). (H. år).

a da, n., v. a. m. A resting place for cattle at noon, quarters, lodgings,
a group, party, herd; restricted place where plants (esp. poisonous or
medical) or mushrooms grow abundantly; cause to rest, rest (cattle at
noon).

Grazing cattle are always daily taken to a place, generally near the
village and near water, where they may lie down to chew the cud for
a couple of hours about noon; this also gives the herding boys an
opportunity of going home to get food.

A.teye idikefkoa, he has taken the cattle to the resting place; delabon
apan qpin adate, come let us go to our (separate) quarters; hortenko
gada arereko ada akana, wayfaring people are lying down for rest at
the river side; ot' ada, a place where mushrooms grow abundantly £very
year. (H. addå).

ada, n., v. a. A place where the tassar silkworms are tended; tended
tassar silkworms; tend silkworms.
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Silkworm tending is commenced at three separate times yearly, i. the
ist Jhet (about the i6th of May), called dhuriq (q. v.) ada) 2. in Bhadqr

(i. e. Aug. —Septbr.), called marah (lit. the great) ada; 3. in Pus (Decbr.
—Jan.), called jqdni (q. v.) ada (see also bogoe lumqm). (v. supra).

ada qdi, adj., v. a. m. At variance, enmity (especially about relatives who
ought to live in peace, as father and sons, brothers, etc.); cause to be

enemies, be at variance. A. q.geakin, they are not on speaking terms;
lai Iqiteko a. q.ketkina, by telling stories they put them up against each

other. (Desk).
ada bqri, n., v. a. A place for tending the tassar silkworm (Antheraea

mylitta), generally a grove of sal or atnak trees (mostly the last); tend
silkworms. A. b.re menaea , he is at the place for tending silkworms;

onte sec sakam hec do alope calaka, lumqmko a. b.yetkoa, don’t go in
that direction to pluck leaves; they are tending silkworms there. (v. ada

and bqri).
ada hqndi, the same as got hqndi, q. v. (v. ada and hqndi).

ada mada, the same as anda manda, q. v

ada manda, the same as anda manda , q. v.

ada tqndi, n., v. m. The ada (q. v.) place; reach do. A. t. do dhertet kulhi
mucqtre se band ghuture , the resting place for cattle is mostly situated

near the entrance to the village street or near a tank. (v. ada and tqndi).
ada umqr, adv. In great numbers, exceedingly many, too many, too long

a time, purposelessly (disparaging expr.). (v, ada and? cf. urner).
adda, n. A place where coolies, carters, etc. assemble; stand. Macjiukoak

a. do dak lo ghat, herel reak do sundi sal, the women’s gathering place
is where they fetch water, that of the men the beer-shop. (v. ada).

ade ade, adv. The same as ad ad, v. sub ad.
ade ode, adv. Out of sight, behind one’s back, indistinctly, privately. A.o.-

ko roreta, in samanre do bah, they are talking among themselves, not
before me; a. o.n anjom aka ta, menkhan mukhqrqtre do bah, I have

heard it in a roundabout way, but not plainly spoken in my presence.
(v. ad and? cf. udqu)

ade ode, the same as ade ode.

ade pase, n., adj. Neighbourhood, vicinity; neighbouring, adjacent, near,
dose by. Bajar a. p.re do duk bolo akana, an epidemy has broken out

in the vicinity of the bazar; a. p. buruko, the hills of the neighbour
hood; a. p. renko, neighbours; a. p. hor, do. The difference between

ade pase and ade tola is that the latter is used exclusively about
inhabited places and villages; ade pase is not so limited. (v. ade and cf.

H, pås ; cf. are).
ade tola, n. Neighbourhood, neighbouring villages. (v. ade pase and tola).

ådga, the same as andga, q. v.
adger, v. a. m. Hide away, conceal, abscond; slink away, slip away, keep

out of the way, out of sight (from fear or laziness). Gqiko a.kedea, they
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have taken the cow away somewhere; okate con bqtiko a.ket', they have
hidden the cup away somewhere; kqmi botorteye a.barae kana, he is
keeping out of sight not wishing to work. (cf. ankher).

A d Kisku, n. A subsept of the Kiskus (v. ad and Kisku).
a do, n., v. a. m. (a. d. and m. d.). Urine; urinate, pass water, ejaculate

semen virile; (v. a.) be in a fix, (with direct anim. object) be the father
of; (ironic.) not manage; (v. a. d.) pass water on, disregard, dishonour;
(v. m. d.) pass water. A.yetae nitok do, he is in a fix now; adokidinae,
he did not get the upper hand of me (used by women); inak kathae a.-
attiha , he disregarded my word; inak bohok cetanteye a.yeta , he is setting
me at naught; bah adoatin kana, I do not care a rap (women’s vulg.
expres.).

With oco (v. a. caus.) bring into a fix.: a. ocomealah, we shall bring
you to your bearings.

In vulgar language a. is very frequently used as the second part ot
a composite verb, simply emphasizing the meaning of the first word,
and may be translated VeryJ, ‘really’, Torsooth’, etc., if it is to be trans
lated at all. This use is heard mostly with men, women using atar (q. v.)
generally. Women use a. before another word to express a negation;
in this case a. is always constructed separately and in analogy with the
second word: adokae, calakae, never fear, she will not go. (?cf. Skr.
årdro).

ado orak, n. The bladder. (v. ado and orak).
a don, n., v. a. m. Shelter, fence, cover, hiding-place; shelter, cover, shield,

protect, fence, hide, conceal, ward off, hinder, prevent. Barge reak a.
bqnnkanah, there is no fence round the field; orak do alope bqgiaka,
bargere jondra ma hor a. hoeyena , do not leave the house, the Indian
corn on the field has become a hiding-place for people (thieves); kom
broko a.kedea, they shielded the thief; sakamteh a.ena, bah hel hamledea,
I was hindered by the leaves, so I did not catch sight of him; akdonak,
a cover, shield; koram akdonak, a breast-plate. (cf. ad and H. arna,
B. aron).

adr a qdri, v. a. m. Bellow, roar, howl, growl (repeatedly or continually)
(cattle, tigers, and people). (v. arra qrri).

adrao, n., v. a. m. Roar, bellowing, squeak; roar, bellow (cattle, tigers and
people); squeak (cart-wheel, etc.), kul reak a.leka ahjomena, it sounded
like the roar of a tiger; a.ateye hecena, he came roaring (derogatorily
about people). (v. arrao).

adr a odro, the same as arra orro , q. v

ådr ok sådrok, the same as androk sandrok, q. v,

adwar, n., adj., v. n. Tender of silkworms; tend do. (v. ada).
adh a badha, adv. Dabbingly, superficially (wr ork). (?cf. adha padha).
adhar 0 budhqro, n., adj., v. m. Old age; aged, old; become do. A. b.

dhqbic nukin do menakkina, bakin goc bapag akana, these two are liv-
2
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ing till a good old age, they have not been separated by death; nukin
do disom horak ic ado jomtekin a. b. kok ma, may these two live to

become old people, eating the excrements and urin of the people of
the land (a blessing used at the time of janam chqtiqr (q. v.) and marriage);

a. b.hore gocena, he died a very old man. (cf. budhq, odharo, possibly
a jingle).

ådh on mådhon, the same as andhoh mandhon, q. v.

ae, diphthong (descending) (see Mat. I, paras 12 —14).
ae, n., v. a. m. Estimation, eye-measure, possibility, prospect, means, oppor

tunity; estimate, calculate, guess, suppose, plan. Ihak aete, acc. to my
estimation; ae menaktaea poesae lagit', he has the means of raising money

(something to seil); uniak ae don ham akaUaea, I have found he has the
means (of giving, etc.), or, what time he may be met; nes do aphor

dindq ae bqnuktiha , this year I have no prospect of a place for sowing
rice; (v. a. intent.) make preparations, provide the means: nesbon aekaka

kalombon baplaka, we shall provide the means this year, next year we
shall marry. (B. de).

de, adj. Effeminate, sensitive, weak, easily knocked up, lacking vitality
(people and animals). Bhador cando busqk kada doko åegea, setoh bako

sahaoa, buffaloes born in Bhador are very sensitive, they cannot stand
the heat of the sun; nut gidra doe åegea, rua lenkhan algateye bqi godoka,

this child is weakly, when it gets fever it at once gets convulsions,
(cf. H. d\ ?).

åea, adj. Hot-tempered (v. kåyå, word doubtful)
ae ba ha, adj. Raw, stupid. (C.) (v. albakaha).

aeboe, n., adj., v. a. m. Means, income, property, guess, calculation;
mustered, examined (whether suitable), prudent; estimate, muster (bride,

animal, timber), inspect, examine. Ona reak aeboe tahentam nqhi un tirit
hor dom etejea, ehop kqiketam, atra horrem mucqtenge, only when you

have the necessary means you can take it up with so important a man;
you commence like the fool you are and will have to stop half-way; aeboe

hor, a prudent man (as regards expense); aeboe kuri, a girl found suit
able; uni hoponeratlc a.kedea, lek kangcae, we had a look at his daughter,

she is suitable (of age, etc.). (B. aeboe).
aedqri, v. qidqri.

aedhor, n. A system of cultivation in which the cultivator supplies only
the labour and receives one third share of the produce. (v. kirsqni) (C ).

aedhor i, n. The person who cultivates on the aedhor system. (C.).
ae dh on, n., adj. (lit. estimated value). Something promising profit, increas

ing in value (land and domesticated animals). (Desi, v. ae and dhon).
a ege, int. of surprise, pain or fear: Hallo! dear me!, oh! O dear! (cf. H. ae,

and qige, possibly short for ayoge, q. v.).
a ego, int., used like aege, q. v. (cf. ayogo).
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a ekorn, adj., v. m. Insufficient, less than required, less than estimate.
Aekom kicric, too small cloth; noa rek do a.gea, this plot of land is
less than the estimate. (v. ae and kom).

aelo gaelo, v. a. m. Spread irregularly, go about aimlessly. (Desi, åilo gailo,
lit. he came, he went).

aelo paelo, the same as aelo gaelo

aem a, n., adj., v. a. m. (anim. and inanim.). Multitude; lots of, many, much,
very much; make do., multiply; be many, too much. Katic calan rorte
a. katha janamena, a very little rebuke gave birth to a multitude of
revilings; ikqkakme, inqge aema (or, aemawa), leave off, that is more than
enough; aema okocko tahekana, they were very many; ran leohae do oho
jutlena, dak aemayena, it will not do to mix the medicine in this, there
is too much water. (Desi; cf. ae).

aena, n. Looking glass, mirror, picture-frame, framed glass (as e. g. of a
window). A.re helok, look at oneself in a mirror; a. orak, a house with
windows. (P. H. cfina).

aena, adj. Fresh, uncultivated, untouched, virgin (soil, forest).
aen om, n., v. a. m. Black eye-paint; a sacrificial ointment; apply eye-paint.

The Santal eye-paint is prepared as follows: a thin wick is prepared
and a lamp-cup is filled with melted ghi (q. v.) or ricinus oil. The wick
is put in and lighted; a kudi (q. v.) or a brass cup is kept dose over
the flame to cause the soot to settle there. When there is enough soot,
this is scraped off and put in a kajraoti (q. v.). A few drops of ghi or
castor-oil are dripped into the soot to make it pasty. No other oil is
used, as other oils would make the eyes smart. Aenom is used partially
as a medicine (i. e. on small children during their first months, in order
that their eyes may not become weak, white-coloured, etc., and against
flowing eyes), partly as a cosmetic by women and dandies. The aenom
is invariably applied to the lower eye-lid only.

The sacrificial aenom is made from the fruit of mithi (q. v.). The
kernels are roasted, ground fine and put into mustard oil, together with
which it is made into an ointment. This aenom is used at the jom sim
(q. v.), baha (q. v.) and mak more (q. v.) sacrifices, where sindur is used,
but applied before the sindur. This preparation has a pleasant smell
and is said to be raeant as a sweet odour to the bongas. A.kajraoti,
a small iron receptacle for a. Pe pon måka a. thumkate lagaojonme,
khange benjak cabaklama, prepare eye-paint and apply it for 3 —4 days;
then the rheum will cease to flow; jåwåe beta ar Inmti kora tikin ho
aenomkinme, apply eye-rpaint tp the bridegroom and his bestman also.

Tika sindur, tika aenom, a dot of sindur, a dot of ointment (express,
from a bakher about the sacrificial ointment; about this, outside songs
and invocations, mithi sunum (q. v.) is used), (cf. H. ahjan).

aenom kajar, n., v. a. m. Eye-paint, sacrific. ointment; apply do. (v. aenom
and H. kajar).
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ae om an, adj. Calculating, long-headed; clever, sharp, shrewd, fit, proper,
marriageable. Khub a. hore tahekana, oka ho bah didhi bqdhilcntaea, he
was a very clear-sighted person, nothing went amiss for him; a. kanakin,
they suit each other (to marry). v. a. rn. Investigate, estimate, examine,
calculate, select. A. qguime, tinqk dak calak kan, go and find out how
much water there is in the river; a. lenakin unkin do, ado quri baplare
kuri do hesak jome calaoena, the two were selected for each other; then
before the marriage the girl went away to eat figs (ran away with soine
body else), (cf. ae).

Aere, n. A country mentioned in the Traditions of the Santals (between
Båih and Kaende).

aere , adj., v. a. m. Awry, wry, turned or twisted to one side, not in a
straight or true position; make, be do. Parkom do a.gea, the bedstead
is unsymmetric (sides uneven); moca do a.getaea, his mouth is wry; noa
orak dope a.ketå, kond okor jurik kana, you have built this house un
symmetrical, why, the corners do not match. (? cf. A. H. ’aiyår and
v. ayar).

aere aere, adv. Slantingly, irregularly. (v, aere).
aesan, the same as qisqn, q. v. (C.).
aesun, adj. Inauspicious, ill-omened, inpropitious, unlucky (people and

places). Noa ato do a.gea, this village is ill-omened; nut bqhu doe a.-
gea, this daughter-in-law is unlucky; okoe hor aeak bae hoe ocoe, uni doe
a.gea, ar oka jaegare rqsi puhji bah hamok, ona jaega ho a.ge, the
man who does not bring out what is estimated, is aesun, and at what
place profit is not to be had, that place is aesun. (B. ae and shun).

aet, properly ayat, q. v. (C.).
åe ui, the same as kåe kut, q. v.
ae umqn, the same as ae umår, q. v. (?)
ae umår, v. a. m. Measure roughly' (used especially about measuring the

paddy on the treshing-floor every time it is threshed out, and before
making a bqndi (q. v.) with an timar khqclqk (q. v.), (v. ae and umår).

ae upqi, n., v. a. m. Means, resources, means of support, income, possi
bilities: provide means, etc. Kami ge bae kqmi kana, ae upqi do menak
getaea qsulok lagit', he does no work, he has the means of supporting
himself; nonde atolekhan a. u. khub jumi jaega reak rnenaka, if a village
were founded here, there are great possibilities of making fields; hoh
hartete a. u.adea, his father-in-law provided him with the means of
sustenance. (v. ae and upqi).

ag, v. ak.

aga, adj., v. a. m. Exaggerated, overdrawn; exaggerate, tell tales. Nuiak
do eken a. katha tae, his words are always exaggerated; more hor then
uniak dosko a.keftaea, they exaggerated his fault before the village
council; lai lai te a. akana, by going from mouth to mouth it has become
exaggerated. (cf. H. B. ågå).
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cigci gonda, n. Details; circumstances, connexions of eyents, the facts. Noa
reak a. g. dom bujhqu akafa, have you understood the true facts (the
real meaning of this). (B. ågå gom).

agad, v. a. m. (v. a. d.). Add to, enlarge, weld. Khetko agadketa, they enlarged
the rice-field; tangae a.keta, he welded the axe (put new edge to it); gada
note agadena, the river encroached up to here. (? cf. H. agå; Desi ågad).

agam, adj. Incomprehensible, general; random (talk), unfordable. A. rorte
do okoeye bujhqua , lai thikme, okoe kanale, who will understand when
you speak at random, say plainly who of us it is; a. dak, deep, unford
able water (river). (H. agam).

agam, adj. Corning, future. (H. CLgani).
agamgqr, adv., v. a. m. To one’s heart’s desire, without restraint, exces

sively, immoderately; take away, eat do. Haram budhikin tahekan bhor
a.le jom huyet tahekana, so long as the old people were living, we got
our food and drink as much as we liked; matkorn horho bam sen hotlente
teheh doko a.keta, because you did not go at once to watch the mahua,
they (i. e. thieves) plucked excessively. (v. agam and cf. P. H. gart).

aga mi, n., adj., adv. Advance; advanced, first, original; in advance. A.
khajna, rent collected in advance; atoren a.hor, the original settlers of
the village; a.mit takale hataokcta, we received one rupee in advance.
(H. B. agamt).

aga r digqr, v. a. Frustrate, set at naught, confuse. (cf. H. igar digar).
agar digqr, the same as agar digqr. (C.).

agar karar, v. m. Take offence, be sensitive. Alom agarok kararoka, do
not take offence (used in bakher). (cf. H. agharl). (Used exclusively about
bongas).

agar korar, the same as agar karar.

agar ogor, adj., adv., v. m. Heavy, waddling; in a tired way, bent for
ward waddlingly; be tired out, knocked up, spent, exhausted. A. o.ih
hel calaokedea, I saw him waddling along; dhere a. o. akana din seterok
kantaete, she is very heavy, as her day (of confinement) is drawing near.
(cf. igor ogor, ogor ogor).

agar bagar, n., adv., v. a. m. Disorder, medley, mess, confusion; irreg
ularly, disorderly, promiscuously; bring into disorder, etc. (The difference
between agar bagar and agar bigqr is that the latter has a more serious
significance than the former which is more superficial). Pqhil do sorok
kin menet tahekana, cet a. b. ho bah tahekana, nitok do cekate cokin agar
bigqren, at first they were coming near, there was nothing to upset them;
now they have somehow or other been estranged; sutqmko a. b.kefa ,
they disarranged the thread. (H. agar bagar).

agar bigqr, v. a. m. Disarrange, bring into disorder, upset, make a mess
of; be in an unsettled State, topsy turvy. Cet cette coh baplako a. b.-
kefa, for some reason or other they upset (broke off) the marriage
arrangement; alope a. b.tabona, cet lekabo katha akat, enka bare tahen
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tabon ma, do not disarrange it for us, let it be as we have agreed upon.
(v. agar bagar and H. bigar).

aga r bigor, the same as agar bigar, q. v.

agar ogor, adv., v. a. m. Tumblingly; try to make the first steps (about
a child before learning to walk), (cf. akar okor).

a gas patal, adv. Unfairly, excessively, exorbitantly. (Desi, agas påtål and
cf. H. åkås ; lit. sky netherworld).

agdao, the same as agad, q. v.
agdqhni, n. The off side; (fig.) the right-hand man, the leader. A.re

joraoem nui dangra , join this bullock on at the right flank (when thresh
ing). (Desi, cf. B. åg and Bih. dahin).

agdhao, v. m. Be fastidious, particular, capricious, reluctant, exacting, take
objection to. Cetem a.k kana , joamne, what are you particular about,
eat; senoke a.ena, he did not care to go. (Desi).

age, n., adj. Former time, beforehand, A.re cedak bam laiatlea, why did
you not tell us beforehand; a.din hilokre, some time formerly. (H. ågé).

age dige, adj., adv. Square, four square, equal on four sides; in all bearings.
Noa kandha do a. d. somange, this room is four square; a.d.bam bujhquleta,
you did not understand it in all its bearings. (Desi, v, age and B. dige).

age dige, the same as age dige, q. v.

ager, n., v. a. m. A layer or row of straw (of the thatch on a roofj; lay
a row of straw, tie a load of straw or fire-wood in tiers, or layers. Noa
sqrim do turui a.te oho purqulena, this roof will take more than six
layers to finish; bar pe then a.le enec totol do jutoka, only when two
or three layers are laid, it will be possible to bind (the load). (cf. Kortha
agdi).

aglagwa bqnduk, n. Gun fired by fuse (also called jqmki bqnduk). (H. ag

lagna and v. bqnduk).

agla ha, the same as qglqha, q. v.

ag muk (-mukh), v. a. d. Put fire to the mouth of a dead person prior to
kindling the funeral pyre (alwTays done by the eldest son or heir). (H. ag
and mukh).

agmukhi, n. A plant used for performing agrniik, either katkom carec
ghås (q. v.) or surq ghås (q. v.).

A few threads of the daily clothes of the dead person are twirled
round the plant and kindled without blowing at it, kept in the left hand.
Without looking at it, the man acting with his left hand puts this burning
twig at the mouth of the dead person, whereupon the people present
put some pieces of firewood on the body. (v. agmuk).

a gom, the same as ahgom, q. v.
a gor, n., v. a. A drill, bore, gimlet, auger (as used by carpenters); drill

bore (in wood). (Engl. auger).
a gor bigor, the same as agar bigar, q. v.

agor digor. v. agar digqr.
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a gos to, n. The month of August. (Engl. through B.).
a gotar, n. Rent or pay in advance. (C., H. agattar).
agot or, n., v. a. m. Time in advance, proper time, season; do in do.

A.rem kqmile bah cas do hoyoka, only when you work at the proper
season, you will get a crop; a.re hijukme, come in advance; nes noa
atoren hor doko a. akatå, this year the people of this village are before
hand (with their cultivation). (v. agotar. Desi).

agra qgri, v. n. Show temper (as a child). (C. cf. H. agra and ugra).
agrao, v. a. m. Widen, extend (v. aghrao ); be fastidious, reluctant, refuse

with disdain. (v. agdhao).
agre, the same as ager, q. v. (C.).
agra, n., v. m. Blighted corn, (fig.) rubbish, chaff, a nobody, an outcast,

become blighted. Gelek jokhecre saname hoe cahapkefa, onate a.ge dhera,
at the time of shooting into ears it was all blown open, therefore the
blighted corn is in excess; am lek do, agram hamkidiha horo here leka,
do you think that I am a nobody like paddy chaff. (H. agra).

a gram bagram, n., adj. Mess, medley; promiscuous, odds and ends, mixed,
confused. (H. agram bagram).

agr om bagrom, the same as agram bagram.

a grom magrom, the same as agram bagram, q. v.

agha, v. m. Be satisfied, get one’s fill. (H. aghanå).
agha pujq, n., v. a. m. An offering to the gods; perform do. (combined

with the eating of the sacrifice). Nåhåk do a. p. jokhec bako Iqi barawalea,
now-a-days they do not inform us at thé time of offering; sukrile a.p.-
ketkoa, we sacrificed pigs; jaher era tehehko a. p.wae kana, they are to
day performing a sacrifice to the lady of the grove. (v. agha and pujq).

aghaniq, v. aghoniq.

aghanuq, v. aghoniq.

aghår, n., v. m. The eight month of the Hindu year (Novbr. —Decbr.),
formerly the first month of the year; the time of harvesting, or ripening;
time of plenty; get, have plenty. A. paraoena, the month of A. has set
in; khubko ematlea a. dorte, they gave us a lot, at the A. price (i. e. very
cheap); jondra reak a. do bhador, the time of plenty of maize is Bhador;
netar dom a.ena , ona iqte katha bam anjomcta, you have become fat
and in plenty now, therefore you do not listen. (Desi, Skr. agrahåyana,
H. aghan).

aghoniq, adj. That which ripens and is harvested in Aghar. A.raher,
raher (q. v.) that ripens in A.; a.kode, kode (q. v.) that ripens in A.
(Desi, v. aghår ; H. aghani).

aghorni, n. Pool of water, deep pool at a bend of a river. (C.),
aghrao , v. a. m. Widen, extend, enlarge. (cf. agrao).
ah, int. of pleasure or regret. Ah! O! alas! Ah! nit utar besih bujhqueta,

ah, now only I feel well. (cf. H. dh).
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aha, int. of pleasure and of regret. O!, heigh ho! bravo! excellent! alasl
A.! bqric jute hoeketa note khon, how good, a most pleasant wind came
from this side; aha, thoran bacolketd, what a pity, I just missed it.
(cf. H. åhå).

aha , v. a. m. Bewitch (by an evil eye), east a speil on (persons, crops,
threshing-floors, grain and implements of the hunt, etc.). A. kidihako, ona
iqtch uchlquketa, somebody has bewitched me, therefore I am vomiting;
bqnduk a. akantiha, my gun has been bewitched.

Aha is believed to be caused by an evil eye, e. g. by some enemy
looking at one when eating (also at other times), the result being nausea
and vomiting. Those who can make aha are acc. to Sant. belief, 1) the
witehes, 2) persons who in their childhood ate their own excrements,
3) persons who have a black spot on their tongue. The Santals believe
that a hunter or his implements, traps, nets, etc. may be bewitched by
the evil eye; it is seen when a gun misses fire, the animal is not hit,
etc. To find out the “fact” they first make snnum bohga (q. v.); to
remove the speil they use the kernel of a soso (q. v.) that has passed
through the stomach of a bear, lamak here (q. v.) and a piece of an old
broom, taken together in a sal leaf, with which the implement or the
person is made bulqu (q. v.). Various devices are resorted to with a
view to prevent aha.

ah ah, int. of pleasure, regret or pain. O! how pleasant! ah! alas! (v. ah),
aha aha, int. of regret. O! dear!, alas! (v. aha).
a ha ha, int. of pleasure. Ah!, how pleasant, how nice! v. a. d. Praise,

applaud. Gend enc kora bogeteko a hahawadea, they applauded heartily
the ball-playing boy.

ah aha, int. of remonstrance or warning. Don’t! stop! hold! hands off!
A. ontedo alom cataka, stop, domt go in that direction.

aha haha, int. of remonstrance and warning. Don’t! stop! hold!
a haha haha, int. of pleasure. O! how pleasant!, how nice! v. a. d.

applaud. (v. a haha).
ahak, int. of remonstrance. Don’t! take care! have a mind! hold! stop!

(v. aha and cf. uhuk).
å håk, the same as ahak.

ah al ahal, adj. Knocked up, fatigued, famished. Onde khon ahal ahal sqrdi
setoh jokhec rehgectele hecena, we came from there at the hottest time
of the day, without håving had food, absolutely knocked up. (cf. ehel
ehel).

ahal ehel, the same as ehel ehel, q. v. (C.),

ahal kahal, the same as ahal ahal, q. v.

a han, v. a. d. and m. d., m. Make pleased, feel well, satisfied, pleased (getting
food); v. m. break fast. jomak namketteh a. oatd, I feel well, beeause I
have got food; uni bapoe a. oadiha en hilok, he fortunately gave me food
that day; nitgeh a. ok kana, now I am breaking fast. (cf. aha).
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ahap cahap, adv., v. a. m. Pantingly, expeditiously, hurriedly; hurry, flurry,
flurry about, be in a hurry (seeking something or somebody). Mit' ghqrih
a. c.ketkoa, I put them in a flurry for a short while. (v. cahap] ahap
possibly a jingle).

ah ar, n., v. a. m. A rice-field in and along the bed of a small rivulet
shut up by an embankment, a pond, a small dam; make do. (H. åhar).

ah arjug paharjug, adv., v. a. m. Leisurely, at ease, slowly, tardily; an
age; tarry, linger, delay. De tinrebon sapraok kan, a. p. nendege bon
belaketa, what time are we getting ready, we have tarried an age bere.
(cf. ohorjug pohorjug).

a her, n., v. a. m. Prey; lie in wait for. (C. H. alter).
aha te juqb(te), n. By speech and answer, conversation, (used only in binti,

v. aha and cf. joban).
ah ka qhki, adj., v. m. Panting, gasping, oppressive; pant, gasp (from heat

and exhaustion caused by do.), be eager after. A. q. setoh, an oppres
sive heat (of the sun); a. q.ye heccna, he came out of breath; bogeteye
a. qyena mit! ghqri, she was panting and gasping very much for a
short while. (Possibly onomatop. cf. H. håkni).

ahkao, v. m. Pant, gasp, be eager after. Bhador setohte kadako a.ka, the
buffaloes gasp on acc. of the heat of the month of Bhador; jom lagite
ahkaok kana, he is panting to get food. (v. ahka qhki).

a hia, v. a. m. Put into drift; drift. (H. åhla).
a hia, n. A forest tree (bark used medicinally), Bauhinia.
ah la, adj. Susceptible to heat, who cannot stand the heat (people, bullocks,

cows and buffaloes). (v. ahkao).
ah la qhli, adj. Panting, oppressive. (ci. ahka qhki)
ah le kahle, the same as ahal ahal, q. v
ahnao, v. qhnqu.

ahr a, v. altar. (C.).

ahrao, v. a. Widen an incision or cut. Isi orak rok a.me, enlarge the
plough-beam hole with a chisel.

ahrom pahrom, adv., v. a. m. Hurriedly, in haste (consequently not satis
factorily); hurry, hustle. A. p.ih jomlcfa, bhage sqbit do bah bilena,
I ate in a hurry and did not get my fill; a. p.keileako, they hustled us.

altra, n. A forest creeper (Dioscorea); the tuber is eaten raw or cooked.
ah uh, int. of pain, regret or lament; v. a. cry ah uh. Haoko ger ah uh

kcdea, the red ants caused him to cry out by biting him. (v. ah and uh).
aj, adv. To-day (B., used only in Bengali songs).
aj a, n. Grandfather (practically only in binti). Ajako pitqko, grandfathers

and fathers; noa do khubem kajakketa, aja pitq Itqbic reakge noa do, you
have made this extremely solid, it will last for generations. (H. åjå).

ajak, adj., v. a. m. His, her own; make, become one’s own. Nitok do
orak ajakentaea, now the house has become his own property. (A form
sometimes used in stead of acak, q. v).
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ajak ajak, v. a. m. Importune, implore, clamour for. Adi din khone a.
ajagok kana, he is clamouring to get for a long time; a. a.kidiha, he

importuned me. (cf. qjij).
ajak bujqk, adj., adv., v. a. m. In a muddle, irregularly, here and there,

out of order; bring do., muddle. Kathae ehopkettalea hapramko reak,
a. b. oka thikqnge bae idi dareala, he commenced to recite the traditions;

it was quite irregular, he was unable to tell in its proper sequence;
thik panteko dur up akan tahekana, adoko a. b.ena, they were sitting

properly beside one another, then they got out of order; daka utu a. b.
ko emketd, they gave the rice and curry irregularly (some got nothing,

others too much). (cf. aj buj).
aj an, adj. Ignorant of; unacquainted with, unknown, inferior. A.bon tahe

kana, nitok dobon jqnbitena, we were strangers, now we have become
acquainted; aj anten idikefa, I took it away by mistake; nin din do aj ante

sut' dak dqdi dakpe huketa, up to this time being unacquainted you drank
water from river hollows and pools ( bapla binti ); a.kat, inferior wood

(that is not kept any account of). (H. aj an ).
aj an, n. A powder supposed to clear the eyes (in ophthalmia or for weak

eyes; bought and rarely used by Santals). (H. ahjan).
aj a nqti, n. Grandfather and grandchildren, people so related. A. n. hor

ror landa sajaoktakoa, people related as grandfather and grandchildren
may properly jest with each other. (v. aja and nqti).

aj a purkhq, n. Forefathers, ancestors. (v. aja and purkhq ).
aj ar, n., v. a. m. Burthen, trouble, press of work, bother; heavy; burthen,

press on, weigh on; feel heavy. Teheh gapa do adi a. menaktaea, he is
heavily pressed with work in these days; nit utar a.e qikquda, now

only he feels it burthensome; a. bojha, a heavy load. (P. H. åzar).
aj are, adj., v. a. m. Visiting (without håving any fixed purpose); loiter,

roam about, go about gossiping, call on, drop in (to chat in one’s own
village). A.kefah dqhguq bhor, I roamed about so long as I was un

married; a.ko kanako, they are casual visitors dropped in for a chat;
a.bara joh kanae, she is going about gossiping. (? cf. preceding w.).

aj baj, adj., adv., v. a. ra. Disordered, perverse, obstinate, unintelligent;
disorder, entangle, muddle (thread, matter). Amge katham a. b. kette

nenda dinre bako heclena, you muddled the matter, so that they did not
come on the day fixed; tol dahgrakin a. b.ena, the bound bullocks have

entangled themselves in the rope. (Desi, and cf. baj).
ajbajao, v. a. m. Disorder, entangle, muddle. (v. ajbaj)

aj bajw a, v. ajbajao (C.).

ajbajhao, v. a. m. Involve, entangle, muddle, be occupied with. (v. ajba
jao and cf. H. bajhna).

aj baj hq u, v. ajbajhao.

aj bi, adj. Truthful, true, right, just. Noa katha do a. kangea, this word
(story) is right; a. hor, a true man. (A. H. wajib).
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aj bi, adj. Strange, wonderful. A.m roret do, you are speaking strangel}'.
(A. H. ’ajlb).

ajbuj, adj., adv., v. a. m. Injudicious, foolish; unwise; nonsensically; make
a mess of, become entangled, muddled. Oka lekam rorcta, a., what non

sense are you speaking! qdi a. hor, a very stupid fellow; qditet a.ena,
okatak babon sab, this has been absolutely muddled up, we do not know

where to take it up. (B. åjbojh and cf. ajbaj ).
aj ga r, adj. Improper, impertinent, insulting. (C.).

ajgar, adj. Big, enormous, huge. A. hor, a huge (big and stout) man;
a. dare hirlqren paraoena, I have found shelter under a big tree (i. e. in

a wealthy man’s house). (Cf. H. ajgar).
ajgut, v. qjgut.

aj ib, the same as ajbi, q. v.
aj jo, int. of surprise and wonder. What! is it possible! (Desi, v. qjjo ).

ajlqtiq, adv. Aimlessly, purposelessly, without any valid reason. (C. H.
ajnåt).

aj lot, adv. Very many, very much. (C.)
ajmao, v. a. m. Test, try, examine. A.kom, tinqkko darcaka , test them

how much they can. (P. H. dzmånå).
aj mas, the same as ajmao. (C. P. H. dzmaish).

Ajodana, n. A country mentioned in the traditions (only by certain
gurus); acc. to these the ancestors stayed for a time here after they had

left Dudumul and before the reached Jhql dak.
ajo, v. a. and a. d. Feed, put into the mouth (v. a. d.); bribe, fill; put in the

leaves in making a patra (q. v.); add grass (in making a rope), feed a
cqrkhi (q. v.) or a rqksi (q. v.). Adi dinih a.kedea, I fed him (sick

person, child) for a long time; jåwåe beta gurih ajoadea, I put molasses
into the mouth of the bridegroom; gurko ajoadea, they fed him with

molasses (i. e., they bribed him, or they flattered him); cet leka noa patra
dom a.ket, how have you arranged the leaves of this leaf-plate; bore a.wak

kana (or, a. idiyetd), he is adding straw as he is making the rope. (Khar.
a + jo, v. jom).

aj hal pajhal, v. ujhql pajhal.

ajhåt, n., adj., adv., v. a. m. Energy,force, intensity; hard, severe, intense,
energetic, loud, diligent, eager; severely, etc.; press, be hard on, be

energetic, etc. Uniak a. iqtcle jitquena, we got the upper hand on acc.
of his energy; sin sqtup a.reye dohoyedea kimintef, she is all along giving

her daughter-in-law hard work; a. ror, loud speaking; ahgoc lagitko
a.kedea, they pressed him to make him confess. (cf. åt).

aj lina r, {-ih, -me, -tet), n. Wife’s or husband’s elder sister (my, thy, etc.).
A.tettae, his wife’s (or her husband’s) elder sister (used about real sister

in-law or any woman so counted by the Santals. Note forms like inren
ajhnarihtih, ajhnarmetam, etc.). [qji-\- hanhar, q. v.).
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ajhnarea, n. coil. The ajhnar and he (she or they) who stand in such
relationship to her as to call her ajhnar (mostly about a pair). (ajhnar
+ ea, vide Mat. II, paras 35 (b) and 28(3).

ajhm ao, v. a. m. Digest. Jomak bah a.k kantamte onakorem hir barae
kana, does not the food agree with you, since you are running about
in those parts.

åk, n., v. a. m. Spot, mark, figure, cypher, mark or notch on weighing
beam, magic sign (on leaves); make a notches cut on a stick, etc., to keep
account (of work); place where cyphers or writing are put; make a mark,
etc. Taka poesa rcak åk, the cypher, mark or figure of rupees and pice;
lagrite mit bar reak åk olahme, show me in writing the cypher for one
and two in Nagari characters; ser reak åk, the notch showing the seer;
pe thenak åk rapufle enec jutoka, only when the magic marks in three
places (e. g. on the leaf used in sunum bohga, q. v.) are removed, it
will succeed; mqhjhi haramko åk talakedea dqnko do, the witches have
brought the mqhjhi haram (q. v.) within the magic circle (i. e. have cajoled
this bonga to take their part); noka dahgrako åk akawatkoa, they have mar
ked these bullocks (with characters); åk orak, the notches on a weighing
beam. (H. åk, åk).

aka, v. a. m. Hang, suspend. Thamakur potom a.kakme, hang up the
bundle of tobacco leaves; lumqmko a.k kana, the silkworms are hanging
down (on acc. of disease); bare darereye a.yena, he hanged himself
in a banyan tree; ape orakre barduruc nes do besgeko a. akana, in
your home the bats are hanging plentifully this year (i. e., you have had
a plentiful crop of Indian corn); aphor akayente bah janamlena, the sown
paddy did not come up, because it has been suspended (i. e., the seed
died, because the soil was dry); aka taku, lit. a suspended spindle, the
fru it of the mungq, q. v.

aka baka, v. aka bqki.

aka bqki, adj., v. a. m. Bewildered; hurry; be bewildered, perplexed, un
settled, at one’s wit’s ends. A. b.h hir rakapena band khoii, I ran up
in a hurry (frightened) from the tank; a. b.kidihako, cet ho bah sap
darawana, they hurried me off, I did not take anything along with me;
ruqteko a. b. akana, they are at their wit’s end on acc. of the fever; kqmiteko
a. b.k kana, they do not know how to get through their work. (cf. akbak).

akae randhae, adv., v. n. m. Confusedly; be confused, bewildered, flurried,
run about bewildered. A. r.ko hir hecena, they came running in great
confusion; alo sem a. r. baraea, thirkokme, ohoe cekaka, don’t run about
flurried, be quiet, (the sick child) will be all right.

akal, n., v. a. m. Famine, scarcity, dearth; be do., (v. a. d. imp.) be with
out. A. sermareye janamena, he was born in the famine year; nes doe
a.keta, it has become a famine this year; thamakurtele a. akana, there
is dearth of tobacco with us; horteye a.gea, he is in want of (working)
people; disomre horge akalatme, onate nonka dom kqmiketa, were there
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no people in the country for you to get, since you have done this.
(H. akål).

akaliq, v. qkqliq.

akal pakal, the same as akal, q. v, (C.)
akal sakal, adj., adv. Out of breath, trembling; hurriedly, impetuously,

violently, vehemently. A. s.e hir hecena, he came running out of breath;
a. s. rua, violent fever; a. s.ko kqmi kana, setoh ho bako bataoefa, they
are working energetically, they do not even heed the heat of the sun.
(cf. akal).

akal sukql, n., v. a. m. Bad season and good season, famine and plenty;
be do.

A. s. tisre ho noa band do bah ahjedoka, whether in bad seasons or
good seasons this tank never dries up; a. s. jåhåtinqk noa khetre do bah
gujuka, however great the scarcity in this field the paddy never dies.
(v. akal and H. su + kal).

ak atnol, n., adj., v. a. m. Right, sensible, fair, just; put to rights (byjudg
ment). A. a.re do ohobon bqgilea, being in the right we shall certainly
not let him off; khub a. a. e rora, he speaks exactly what is right;
bebicqrlen reakko a. a.kefa, they put to rights what had been misdone
in the former judgment. (Desi, cf. A. H. ’amal).

akaona, n. A common shrub (Calotropis gigantea, R. Br. and Calotropis
procera, R. Br., both species common; the Santals distinguish pond a.
(i. e. white a.) and arak a. (i. e. red a.), according to the colour of the
flowers, the red-coloured may be either, the white col. only C. gigantea).
The juice of the roots of especially the white-flowered variety is used
medicinally by the Santals; the bark is used against lumbago; the char
coal is used for manufacturing gunpowder. (B. akondo, Skr. arka).

akar, adj. Exempt (from duty, work), free, rent-free. (H. akar).
akar kukar, adj., v. m. Exhausted, drooping, prostrated, powerless, inad

equate; be do., unequal to work. A. le kqmi akata nes do, we have
been unequal to our work this year; gada paromokteko a. k.ena, they
were exhausted Crossing the river, [la + kar ku + kar).

akar, v. a. d. Care for (word obsolete, found only in a baha and (chqtiqr)

don song. (? cf. H. akar).

Tokoeme doe nakaroade, Ya Gosåe, tude doe rage kan,

Tokoeme doe dandewade, Ya Gosåe, gutrume doe saheda.

akar baha , n. A plant growing in moist places (Limnophila Roxburghiana,
G. Don.). The leaves have a sweet smell and are used to perfume oil
with.

akar dhak, adv., v. a. m. Hurriedly, without rest, in one stretch, out of
breath, severe; fatigue, strain, hurry. A. d. kqmi, work without rest;
qdi do babon sen senoka, noko rnaejiubon a. d.etkoa, let us not go so
quickly, we are fatiguing these women; suk sukte jomme, alom a. d. oka,
take your time to eat, don’t hurry. (v. akar and dhak).
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akar dhakar, adv. In a hurry and fatigued; out of breath (running), rush
ingly (mountain stream). (cf. akar dhak).

akar ha, n. A certain creeper (used to make women incapable of con
ceiving).

akar okor, adv., v. n. m. In fits and starts; crawl about (children before
learning to walk). A. o.e kami barakefa, calaoenac, he set to work

energetically for a moment, then he went; gidrai a. o. ok kana , the child
is crawling about. (cf. akar and agar ogor ).

akar sakar, the same as akal sakal, q. v.

akas, v. m. Come to (after håving been possessed by a spirit), go into
space. Beren båtcna, ma Gosåe, a. okpe, the time is far gone, now, O

Lords, come to; bohgakoko a.ena, the spirits have departed (after rum,
q. v.). (H. akas).

akat, adj. Extensive, large and dense (lit. uncut; used only about forests).
(B. åk at).

akat a, adj. Valueless, inferior (about trees, the timber of which is not
used by carpenters, but used by Santals for rafters, etc.). Raj then khon

a. hutumtebon roka agujoha orak benao lagif, we shall bring a permit
from the landowner to cut inferior timber to build a house. (v. akat).

akat ha, the same as akata, q. v. A. sener, -khunti, a rafter, a pole of
inferior timber.

a kar i, n., adj. Uncleaned ( caole , q. v., of any kind, not made sok, q. v.)
[a + kqri).

akar i, n. A rope fixed with one end in the plough and with a hook in
the nahgle (q. v.), a dragging rope. (B. åkorl).

ak bak, n., adj., v. a. m. Perplexity, bewilderment, confusion, restlessness;
perplexed, bewildered, restless, confused; make, be do. A. ih qikquefa

udgqrtc , I feel confused on acc. of the dose heat; hola khon onka a.
menaea, he has been restless (bewildered) in this way since yesterday;

monre a. ih qikquefa, I feel bewildered in my mind; mate mit ghqriye
a.kidiha, I was confused for a moment by the fever. (cf. B. åkd baka).

akbakao, v. a. m. Bewilder, confuse, confound, perplex, discomfit. Dherko
a. akana jomakte , they are at their wit’s end on acc. of (lack of) food.

(v. akbak).
åke åk, adv. Thoroughly, minutely. A. bujhquahme, explain it thoroughly

to me. (Desi åke åke ; v. åk).
a kei, n., adj., v. a. m. Sense, intellect, understanding, wisdom; sensible,

intelligent, wise, learned; bring to understanding, chastise; learn, get
understanding, become wise. Nuiak a. do bisigetaea, am qurim bujte nui

do lahareye hel darama, his intellect is more than ordinary; before you
understand anything he is aware of it beforehand; olok parhaokko modre

nui do bese a.akafa, among the schoolboys this has learnt very well
(best); bae bataoefa, nui dobon q.ea, he is refractory, we shall bring
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him to his bearings; bae akeloka jqnic, will he not get some under
standing now? (A. H. 'aql).

akelan, adj. Wise, sensible, intelligent. (akelp-an),

akel gåwår, the same as akel khawar, q. v.

akel khawar, n., adj. Blockhead, dunderhead, fool; foolish, stupid. Nitok
doe tala tandiyentama, cet' iqte nonkan a. kh.re dom gohkadea, now she
has become destitute, why did you give her in marriage to such a
dunderhead. (v. akel).

akelman, adj. Wise, intelligent, sensible. (P. H. ’aqlmand).
akelniq, adj., the same as akeliq, q. v.
akjak, the same as rak jak, q. v. (C.).
ak la ha, adj. Greedy, covetous, gluttonous (only about food). (A. H. akl).
ak o, pers. pr. 3. p. ph, v. a. m. (as suffix and infix only -ko). They, they

themselves (sing. ac). A.geko lai akata, they have themselves told it;
akote, by themselves, of their own accord; akore, among, in themselves;
akore do bqmikanah noa rog do, this disease is not found among them
selves (in their family); ako kangeako, they belong to the same family;
akokedeako, they made him one of themselves; akokgeako noko ho, these
also will be found to belong to the same family; ako-ak, -reak, -renak,
their own (inanim.); akoren, their own (anim.); akorenic raj, their own
landowner; akorenko reak sapap, the implements of their own people;
ako sec kedeako, they brought him over to their own side. (Khar. a + ko).

ako ako, pr. reduplic. They themselves (as many as they are), they among
themselves. A. a.ko bupujhquena, they consulted among themselves;
ako akoak kqmiteko calaoena, they went each one to his own w’ork;
a. a.teko hec jarwayena, they came together of their own accord; ako
akokko ko Iqpqi akana, they have informed each other (belonging to
the same family). (v. ako).

ako da, the same as okoda, q. v
ako da, adj. Undisturbed, uncultivated, not dug (soil). (a + koda).
akon, pers. pr. adj., v. n. A.geako, they belong to the same sept; a. a.

horko neota akatkoa, they have invited the people who belong to the
same sept. (v. ako).

ako r kora, n. Pellitory (root used medicinally by the Santals; Anthemis
pyrethrum (A. H. ’aqar qarha).

akorma, v. okorrna.

a kor, n., adj., v. a. m. Difficulty; difficult, onerous; make it hard, difficult
(for one); become do.

Adi a.re menaea, he is in a very difficult place; roror a. ih bujhqneta,
I find it difficult to speak; a. hor, a difficult road; alom akoreha, do not
make it hard for me. (B. åkor).

akos, n. Enmity. A. teko jomkedea, they (the witches) ate him from
enmity. (A. H. ’aks).

ake li a, adj. Wise, sensible, intelligent. (akel+ia).
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akot, n., v. a. m. Hindrance, obstruction, obstacle, impediment, check,
stop, delay; prevent, hinder, stop, withhold, suspend, protract, detain.
Mittec a.ko laieta, hamna, bqhu bako chqtiqr akadea, they mention an
impediment, viz. 'the bride-elect has not been confirmed’; horo ir reak
mittec a. menaka, bako ir horle khan sagar oho senlena, there is an ob
stacle for cutting the paddy, if (the owners) do not cut a way, it will
not be possible to take a cart there; ghatreko a.ketlea, they delayed us
at the Crossing; horo a.taeme, taka qurim nam dhqbic, keep his rice
back, until you get your money from him; dakle a.eta, we are damming
up the water; bor karonte bare itqte a. akana, i. e. the relatives of the
bride have not given rice (lit. on acc. of straw-rope) (for the entertain
ment of the bridal party), so the bullock given for the bride’s brothers
{bare itqt') has been kept back. (Desi åkot; v. atok).

akra, adj., v. a. m. Dear, costly, high-priced; one who keeps high prices;
raise the price, make, become dear. A. bhao, high price; qdi a.ko ernok
kana, they seil at very high prices; nui dokandar do qdiye a.wa, this
shop-keeper keeps very high prices; netar caoleko a. ket'a, at present
they have raised the price of rice. (H. akrd).

akra qkri, v. m. Fall out with one another, be on unfriendly terms, fall
foul of. (cf. H. akra).

aksa qksi, n., v. m. Enmity; fall out, be on unfriendly terms. Onko tuluc
a. q. hoyok kantalca, tin dhaole hapam un dhaogc, every time we meet
with them we fall out with them. (Desi aksa qksi, cf. akos and akra qkri).

ak sak, v. sak sak.

aksa k a o, v. sak sakao.

akta qkti, v. akta qkti.

aktao, v. qktqu.

akto bor, n. October (Engl.).
akulqn, v. okulqn.

ak, inanimate determinative suffix. Ihak orak, my house; bogeak, what is
good; ato senak hor, the road towards the village.

 ak added to a word makes it function as an adj. or a noun; we
have very often to render it by our genitive. See Mat. II, paras 38
and 39. When a word with this suffix added is used as a verb in the
Indeterminate and Euture tenses and in the Imper. the k is in certain
circumstances changed to -g. See Mat. II, para 243. (« + #).

ak, verbal suffix in the Indeterminate and tenses formed from this and in
the Imperative of the active verb with inanimate indirect object (always
added to the verbal base). Dakakme, water it; bengefakah, I shall look
at it. (a +k, possibly the same as the preceding).

ak, n., v. a. m. Bow, spring of a gun; make a bow, become do., bent.
Piktet ak, a bow for cleaning cotton; ghurq ak, a bow with a string of
fibre; porcha ak, a bow with a string of bamboo; tunuh ak, the bow of
a tunuh, q. v.; banam ak, the bow of a fiddle; bqnduk ak, the spring
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of a gun; Lita ak, the rainbow. Agme, make a bow; noa marår dom
akketa, marår do oho hoelena, ak dhobena, you have made a bow out
of this carrying-pole; it will not do for a carrying-pole, it has got the
form of a bow; thehga do akena, the stick has become a bow (i. e. bent).
(Khar. cf. Som. åk, Sem. eg, Sak. ak, Lemet, ak(ac), Riang, ak, (cross
bow) alak).

åk, v. a. m. Bellow, groan (a short cry of pain uttered by bullocks and
cows, wounded leopards, etc.), (onomatop. cf. å å).

aknjom, perform. of ahjom, q. v.
a k ok, v. a. m. Stun, silence, be stunned (so that one cannot say more than

ak ok). Pqhil do qdiye galet' tahekana, mit' bar kathae dhomkaokede
khane ak okkedea, at first he was bragging greatly, when he (somebody
else) had used a couple of threatening words, he silenced him. (onomatop.).

åk dk, adv. Indistinctly, unintelligently. Bae bnjhau ocoyetkoa, cet leka coe
ror åk ok, he cannot make himself understood by them, be speaks un
intelligibly. (onomatop.).

ak ongok, v. m., the same as ak ok, in the Indeterminate Med. and tenses
formed from this.

akre, distributive num. By nines, each nine. (v. are).
ak sar, n., v. a. and m. d. Bow and arrow; make, get ready do. A. s.

kefako, ado sukri bako arakkoa, they have procured bows and arrows,
now they will not let the pigs get away; tendar ak sar, (lit. bow and
arrow leaned against e. g. the wall, i. e. put down), fig. about the young
bullock (two to three years old) given by the bridegroom to the brothers
of the bride; tendar ak sar do cacoteko nam kana; ale dole rneneta
cuputtege t. a. s. dole emoka, they want the present for the bride’s
brothers walking (i. e. a live bullock), we say we shall give it by the
hand (i. e. in money). (v. ak and sar).

akta, performative of ata, adj. That in or by which something is parched.
A. carec, a twig or thin pin used when parching; a. ohoc, a potsherd to
parch in; an earthen pot with a hole in the side where the andak dqdu
(q. v.) or the akta carec is put in.

åk uk, v. a. m., the same as ak ok, q. v. Ak ukenae, bae ror dareata, he
became stunned, unable to speak.

akha qkhi, the same as aksa qksi, q. v

akhaji, n., adj., v. m. Disagreement, discord, quarrel; at variance, odds,
fallen out, divided; fall out, disagree, quarrel; bet, agree to a forfeit.
Mittec a.ko janam akata, they have raised a quarrel; pondet pondetko
a. akana, the pundits disagree; am tulucih a.k kana, noa thik ban kana
menkhan mit sqjqiyin emoka, I agree to a forfeit with you, if this is not
right, I shall pay a fine. (Desi akhaji).

akha makha, v. khamokha. (C.).

akha m dukhqm, n., adj., v. a. m. Sickness and distress, affliction; distres
sed, visited by illness, unfortunate; visit; be afflicted (only by illness or

3
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disease). A. d. iqie kqmi hb bale kqmi dareak kana , on acc. of ill
ness and consequent distress we are not even able to do our work;
bochor din mi( a. d. menaklea, we have been suffering continually for a
whole year; ale do kathae bohgako a. d. etlea, it is the bongas they say
that are afflicting us. (v. duk).

a khan, n., v. a. m. A sacrifice performed by the ojhas on the ist of the
month of Magh (about i6th Febr.); perform do.

The ojhas perform the akhan sacrifice in their houses to their saket
bohga (q. v.) as a thanksgiving for håving been preserved during the
past year in their work and to make an invocation for the year Corning.
At the same time manan (q. v.), sacrifices vowed, are offered for other
people by the ojha. Formerly the Santals used to mark their cattle on
this day; now this is not rigidly observed. (Desi akhan).

akhan jatra, n., v. a. m. A village sacrifice performed on the ist of Magh
(or on one of first days following); perform do.

Originally a Bhuya (q. v.) festival; the susqriq in the place called
jatra manda (q. v.) offers to Bansihg sate bhqiq (i. e. Bansihgh, Sagram
Sihgh, etc.) rice-porridge, milk, molasses, clarified butter, ganja and a
pigeon as a thanksgiving for the year gone. There is no dancing on
this occasion. The akhan jatra is performed only in villages where the
jatra (q. v.) is performed. (v. akhan and jatra).

akha nokha, adv. Without cause or reason. A. n.te hor jomkoc menleta
tqrup do, the leopard had intended to eat people without any reason.
(cf. khanakha).

akha okha, the same as akha nokha, q. v

akhar, n. Line, stanza, verse (of a song), rudiments of knowledge. Mit'
bar a. serehe jorao akata, he has composed a few verses of song; nui
do mit' bar a.e badaea, nui bare ran ocoyem, this one has some rudi
mentary knowledge, let him give medicine. (?).

akhar, the same as akhra, q. v.
akhar bakhar, adv. At random, thoughtlessly (speak). (C., cf. akhar).
akhat bakhat, the same as alat' bakat', q. v. (C.).
akhor, n., v. a. m. A character, letter (of the alphabet), an evil mark

(in sunum bohga, q. v.); make do. Uniak ti akhor do bhage pustquge
taea, his handwriting is clear; Bangla reak a., the Bengali characters;
hande nhandeko a.akata dan, the witches have made ill-omened marks
here and there. (B. akhor).

akhor mala , n. The alphabet. Romen a. m. the Roman alphabet. (v. akhor
and mala).

akhor, the same as akhar, q. v. (C.).

ak hrot, v. qkrut.

akhra, n., v. a. m. Play-ground, place for exercise, parade-ground, school
place, a course (of a dance, etc.). Ojhako reak cecet' durup a., the place
where the ojha sits teaching; pqk don a., the pqk dancing place; dqnko
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reak a., the place where the witches meet and play; mit' bar a.ko enec
akatå, they have danced one or two rounds. (B. åkhrå).

akhra qkhri, the same as akra qkri, q. v.

a la, v. a. m. Parch, roast slightly (peaS, etc., preparatory to removing the
husk, especially to make dal, q. v.). Alayena, upkakme, it has been
parched, pour it out. (The difference between ala and ata is, that ala
is to roast slightly to make a bean or pea fissile, while ata is to roast
thoroughly until the thing cracks.) (? cf. H. åla).

ala ali, adv., v. m. Unequally, strainedly, tiredly, plentifully; work, pull,
draw unequally; be tired, run down. A. q.le jomketa, we ate more
than we could properly manage; a. q.kin oreta nukin dahgra, the
bullocks pull unequally; dher jumi menaktaea, a. q.yenae, he has much
rice-land, he has become tired out. (cf. alao).

ala bqsuq, properly qluq bqsuq, q. v. (C.)

alacar, n., adj., v. m. Helplessness; helpless, destitute, poor; become do
A.reye parao akana, he has fallen into a helpless state; jomakteye a
akana, he has become destitute of food. (cf. A. H. låcår).

alae oloc, properly ala( olof, q. v. (C.).

ala dh a, adj., v. a. m. Separate, different; at random, in general; separate,
keep do. Noa do a.gea, alom mesala etak tuluc, this is different, don’t
mix it with anything else; a.e rorkefa, ma hijukpe mente, okoebon calaka,
he said in general, come, who of us is to go. (P. H. ’alåhida,
B. åladd).

alae, v. a. m. Give up, surrender, lay down; (v. a. d.) give over, entrust
to. Jivi a.kate noa bire paromena, taking his life in his hand he passed
this forest; jiviye a.ketå, he gave his life; hon kimin orafé duqre a.at’-
kina, he gave his household over to his son and daughter-in-law; in
jimqre a. akana, it has been entrusted to my care. (? cf. B. ålåi).

alae phulqi, n., adj., v. a. m. Frolic, fun, levity, playfulness; gay, frolic
some, light, frivolous, thoughtless, flighty; fritter away time, dilly dally.
A. p. dhergetaea, kqmi do bahataea, it is mostly play with him, he has
no mind for work; ape dope a. p.yef do, ma usqratebon kqmi ma, you
are frittering away the time, come, let us work quickly. (cf. H. aloll
and phulT).

alag, n., adj., v. a. m. • Unrestrainedness; loose, unrestrained, idle, friend
less, who has never learnt, fool; separate, exclude. Nui alag do cet
ho bae badaea, this fool, he does not know anything; a.reye hara akana,
he has grown up unrestrained; ale khone alagena nitok do, he has now
become separated from us. (H. alag).

alag alag, adv. Idle, purposelessly, unrestrainedly. (v. alag).
alag balag, adj., v. m. Spreading, wide apart, budging, bending, graceful

(about branches of trees). (v. alag, cf. Skr. rt. lag).
alag chada, the same as elek chada, q. v.

alag jqri, the same as alak jqri, c. v.
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ala jhala, n., adj., v. m. Agony, distress (on acc. of fever, thirst or heat);
oppressive, burning, hot, severe, hard; be restless, distressed, in the
agonies of death. Dak tetahte a.e qikqueta, he is in an agony from
thirst; a. setoh, a burning heat of the sun. {v. jhala).

a lak balak, adv. At random, aimlessly. (C.).
a lak balak, the same as alag balag, q. v.

a lak chotak, adj. Imperfect, half a loaf, part left out. (cf. H. alakh and
chotak). (C.).

a lak didi, adv. Purposelessly, without aim, vainly. (C.).
a lak jarl, n. Two parasitic plants, Cuscuta chinensis, Lamk., and Cassytha

filiformis, Roxb. Used as a medicine (roasted, ground and mixed in mustard
oil) on burns or scalds. The Santals distinguish the plants acc. to the
shrub on which they are growing. Janum a., growing on jqnum (q. v.),
surgujq a., growing on surgujq (q. v.), (cf. Skr. alaka and v. jqri).

a lak jhalak, adj., v. m. Dandified, giving oneself airs, dandy, fop, lasci
vious; give oneself airs, show off. (v. jhalak).

alak landi, adv. Vainly, purposelessly, aimlessly, pithlessly. (C.).
a lak bakak, the same as alaf bakat’, q. v.

alalo r, v. a. m. Fatigue, make faint; not know what to do, lose one’s
bearings.

a lam alam, v. n. The same as alam polet', q. v.

ala mara, v. m. Be prostrated, exhausted, worn out, fatigued, drooping,
faint (from heat, thirst, fever, etc.). (Desi alamara).

alam galam, adv. Nonsensically, at random, indistinctly. A. g.e rorketa,
he talked nonsense; a. g.ih hel tiok hokledea, I just caught a glimpse
of him. (P. H. allam gallam).

alam polet, \. m. Idle about. A. p. barae kanae hande uhande, enkate dine

khemaoeta, he is idling about here and there, spending his days in this

way. (v. alam galam).

alan i, adj. Confusing, unreasonable, unachievable, sophisticated. A. katha
dhergetae, he talks much that is unreasonable; a. kathateye bhakgao, he
is winning by making use of confusing statements, by sophisticated
speech. (cf. P. H. ’alåniya).

alah, pers. pr. i. p. dual inclusive; v. a. m. We two, you and I; make,
become a pair. Alahkatlahako, they made a pair of us two: alah, -ak,
-reak, -ren, our, belonging to us two.

Alah is in threatening (also joking) language used for ist p. sing.
Hapelah helmea, wait, we shall have a look at you we two, I shall bring
you to your bearings. (Khar. a-\-lah).

alah, n. The tongue, the front-brim of a winnowing fan (hatak). A. obo
rentaea, his tongue has been fixed down (so that the cannot speak, in fever,
convulsions, etc.); a. potakentaea, his tongue has become blistered (furred,
fissured, raw, as in certain diseases, from chewing tobacco, etc.). (Khar.
cf. Ulu Indau lipes, Sakei lentak, Kantag kapur lin, peleng).
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alah alah, adj., v. m. Hankering after, craving for; be do. A. a.e qikqueta,
he feels a craving for; jom Iqgite a. a.ok kana , he is craving for food.

alan polet, v. alah pholan. (C.).

alah pholan, adv. Aimlessly, purposelessly (wander about). (v. oloh pholon).
alao, v. a. m. Weary out, tire, dispirit; give up, abandon, give in, suc

cumb, get more than enough, forsake, desert. Hanhartet do kimintete a.-
edea kqmite, the mother-in-law wearies her daughter-in-law out by over
work; a.kidihae uni herel do, this man deserted me; a.enah, tul tulkafah,
ban dareata, I give it up, I tried to lift it, I was not able to do so;
jom a.enae, he could not eat any more. (? cf. H. allånå).

alaondha, v. a. m. Bedim, dazzle; lose sight for a moment, as by a sud
den dazzling light, like lightning, by going from a lighted room out into
darkness). (cf. H. andhd).

alap, n., v. a. m. Companionship, intercourse; be sociable, jovial, become
acquainted with. Jåhåe tuluc a. ban tahentamkhan onden horko reak
mon do ohom hamletakoa, if you have no social intercourse with any
body, you will certainly not get to know what the people think there;
ajoh hor kanae, okoe tuluc ho bae jhograka, he is a sociable man, he
has no quarrel with anybody; hormore dare tahekantaere do khube a.et
tahekana, as long as he had bodily strength, he was very jovial. (B. ålåp).

ala pala, adj., v. a. m. Tired, worn out, overtasked, prostrate; tire, wear
out, overwork, exhaust. A.p.e ruqlena, he was prostrated with fever;
jom ala palayenah, I am tired of eating (especially about eating to keep
company with others). (cf. alao and H. pala).

ala palao, v. a. m., the same as ala pala, q. v.
alapia, adj. Jolly, sociable, gay, entertaining. (v. alap).
alap alap, v. ala pala. (C.).

alap olop, v. alat olot. (C.).

alap bakap, v. alat bakat. (C.).

alap halap, v. ala pala. (C.).

a lar, n., adj., v. a. m. Fondling, petting; spoilt, petted; fondle, dandle,
pamper, pet, spoil; wish to be do. A.teye hewakedea, he has accus
tomed her to petting, i. e., spoilt her; qdi a. gidra kanae, it is a much
petted child (spoilt); setako a.edea, they are petting the dog; alarok
kanae, he seeks to be fondled. (? cf. H. alar and v. dulqr).

alar dulqr, n., adj., v. a. m. Fondling, petting; spoilt (by petting); fondle,
pet; wish to be do., wheedle, coax. A. d.teko harakedea, tobe teroh
nitok doe alarok kana, they let him grow up petting him, therefore he
now wishes to be fondled. (v. alar and dulqr).

ala ria, adj., v. m. Accustomed to be petted, etc., who wants to be fond
led; wish to be petted. (v. alar+iq).

ala -swta,adj., v.m. Exhausted; be do. (at the time of parturition). (v. a/aandH. suti).
alatoka, adj., v. m. Poor; become reduced in circumstances. (C.).
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alat olot, adj., adv., v. a. m. Bewildered, abashed, foolish; incoherently;
disconcert, confuse, bewilder, abash, nonplus. A. o.geae, he is dull
witted; a. o. ror, talk incoherently; botorteye a. o.ena, he became con
fused from fear.

a lat' bakat, adj., adv., v. a. m. Foolish, dull-witted; nonsensically, confusedly;
confuse, bewilder, nonplus. (v. alat olot).

alqundha, properly alaondha, q. v. (C.).

albakaha, adj. Blockhead, dull-witted, dottish, a blabbering fool, who talks
what ought not to be mentioned. (? cf. alak balak).

alb at salbat, adv., v. a. m. Nonsensically, indecently, confusedly; confuse,
bring into disorder. A. s. alom rora, don’t talk nonsense (or, indecently);
kathako a. s.keta, they muddled the matter, (cf. alat bakat).

alba sua, the same as qluq bqsuq, q. v.

alb ot, adv. Certainly, of course, surely. A.hamokgea, it is certainly to
be had (or found). (A. H. albatta).

albudqha, adj., v. m. Undeveloped (mind), ignorant, simple, tender-aged,
infantile; be do. (properly used about children, and in a deprecatory
sense also about adults). Nui a. gidra do rohoe dareye tot gidiketa,
ikqkaepe, this simple child pulled the planted bush up, let it be; nit
hqbic hom a.k kangea, are you even at your age simple-minded. (cf. budh).

aldom, adv., v. a. m. In general, at random, uncertain (not particular),
unmentioned, suppressed; suppress, go superficially into, cover up. A. a.-
ko kuliketkoa, they asked them in a general way; a.le galmaraoketa,
oka ho bale muthqnleta, we talked in a general way without addressing
anything to any special object; a.hokkedeako, bankhane ghqrkoka, they
went only superficially into his case, otherwise he would have got into
difficulties; ghqtko a.kettaea, they covered his crime up. (Desi aldom).

aldundqha, adj. Weak-minded, foolish, stupid, senseless, simpleton, blun
dering (mostly used as an abuse). Nui a.do, bam heleta, loka nåhåk,
this dunce, don’t you see, it will catch fire presently. (cf. dundhq).

aldundhq , adj. m. The same as aldundqha, q. v.
aldundhi, adj. f. The same as aldundqha, q. v.
aldh om, properly aldom, q. v. (C.).
aldhundhq, properly aldundhq, q. v. (C.).

ale, pers. pr. i. p. pl. excl., generally so written, but pronounced ale, q. v
ale, v. m. Be satisfied, have enough. (C. cf. alao).
a lee, v. a. Scold. (C.).
a lee tasec, v. asec tasec. (C.).

a lek ha, adj. Innumerable, without number, unmeasurable. A. hor, count
less people; a. dhon, countless property. (a + lekha).

alet, v. m. Importune, beseech, ask for, be in need of. Hola khone aletok
kana noa ham lagit, he has been importuning to get this since yester
day; dahgra lagate a.ok kana, he is in need of a bullock. (? cf. A. H.
Utija).
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alet, v. a. Scold. (C).
ale, pers. pr. i. p. pl. excl., v. a. m. We, they and I (or, we), the person

or persons addressed always excluded; make one with us. Aleic, our
one (frequently used by women about husband or child, but also about
others); ale, -ak, -reak, -reah, -ren, our, ours; alekedeale, we received
him into our sept (by adoption); aleyenae, he became one of us (was
found out to be of the same sept, or adopted by us), or, she has been
received into our family (by marriage).

Ale is used about only one person by co-parents-in-law and those
who acc. to Santal usage stand in the same relationship to each other,
the speaker’s family being included; ale is, however, rarely used (the
regular word being abon), and only when the person addressed has to
be specially excluded. (Khar. a + le).

ale janje, properly la le jahje, q. v. (C.)

alen, the same as ale, q. v., but rarely used (see Mat. II, para 59(3)).
Alenic doe calaoena, our one is gone; alen alenkogele hec laha akana;
we belonging to the same family are come in advance. (v. ale + n).

alga, adj., v. a. m. Loose, easy, simple, unimportant; make, consider, be
do. A.re nienaka , it is in an easily reached place (in an open place
or, e. g. in loose earth); a.rebon dohoea, babon bqndia, we shall keep
it loose and not put it in a tied up bundle; a.te, easily; a.te dak
hurena, the rain fell easily (rather before expected); a. kqmi, easy work;
a. hasa, loose earth; a. bhqri, light load; a. hor, an unimportant man;
nui hor do alope algayea, don’t treat this man as one of no importance;
nes do kqmiye a.yena, this year his work goes easily (he has been
relieved by getting helpers). (cf. alag; H. alga).

alga qlgi, v. a. m. Loosen, bring into disorder. Sanarne a. q.keta, he
brought all into disorder. (v. alga).

algao, v. a. m. Loosen, raise, start, move, assist; (v. m.) prolapse (anus
or uterus). Bariqreko a.kedea, they had great difficulty in raising (mov
ing from his place) this man; si algao, plough up; la algao, dig loose;
bhit a.ena ot laraoente, the wall cracked through the earthquake; bqh
tul dareata, unigeye a. wadiha, I was unable to lift it, he helped me to
raise it; kop a.k kantaea, the phlegm is loosening; hoedakte cate a.keta,
the storm loosened the roof (lifted it up); hormo a di, prolapsus uteri;
bhandar a.k, prolapsus ani. (H. algana).

alga salga, adj., v. a. m. Light, unimportant, valueless; make, consider do.
A. s. hor, a man of no importance; a. s. kat, valueless timber; a. s.
katha, light, unimportant matter, (v. alga).

alg a si, adj., v. a. m. Contemptible, of no importance, disreputable, un
realiable, coward; defenceless, unprotected; make, be do., put in the
background, slight. A. hor, an unreliable person, a poltroon; a. gidra,
an unprotected, defenceless child; phalna kimintetko a.kedea dan iqte,
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they have put so and so’s daughter aside, because she is a witch (i. e.,
do not permit her to touch the cooking vessels, etc.), (v. alga).

algel, adj. Not of one’s family, unconnected, outsider, alien. A. hor then
do alope laia, don’t tell it to outsiders; a. hor thene taheyena, he stayed
with unrelated people.

a Uh, v. qlih.

alkatra, n. Tar, coal tar. A. sunum, coal tar (more commonly called
koela sunum)) a. hasa, asphalt, bitumen. (A. B. dlkdtrå).

alkhq in a, v. ankhqilq.

alkhqniq, adj. Offensive, disagreeable, short-tempered. (v. alkhqniq).
alkhobaha, v. olkhobaha.

almar i, n. A chest of drawers, wardrobe, book-case, cabinet, almira
(H. ahndri, from Portug. almario).

alno, adj., v. a. m. Without (sufficient) salt; insipid, lacking, wanting; want,
lack, not sufficiently salt. Utu do a.gea, the curry is unsalted; buluhte
do bah alnoa, cekate bah sebelah kana, there is no want of salt, how
can it be that it does not taste well; kicricte do bale a.mea, we shall not

let you lack clothes; dakteye a. hatar akatlea, we are wanting rain for
the present, (cf. H. alond).

a lo, prohib. particle (used in prohibitions, final clauses, and unfulfilled con
ditional clauses, always with the verb in the Fut. and not with the Impera
tive; may be augmented by adding ge, tet, tetge, se, bare)) v. a. d.+ genit.
infix. No, not, don’t; decline, refuse (as a verb mostly used by women).
Alom rora, don’t speak; sgkto tolme, jemon alo rarak, tie it well that
it may not be loosened; aloh senlenkhan uni tuluc ohoh hepellena, if I had
not gone, I should not have met him; alom senok, ona boroh boge, if
you don’t go, that will be the better course; alo! don’t! alo se, donJ t,
pray; alotetgem calaka, do not in any circumstances go; ghotna alo
bare hoyok ma, may no accident happen; aloatae kanae, he is refusing
his wish; aloatam ma, may you be refused; bae aloattiha, he did not
refuse me. (? cf. A. H. Id) Hebr. al, Assyr. ullu, Gondi halli).

aloc paloc, v. a. m. Tire, wear out, exhaust, confuse, weary, overdo. (Not
considered a decent word; cf. ala pala).

a log, v. alag.

alok balok. v. alak bakak. (C.).

alop, v. a. m. Abstract, take away from top, etc. (used about corn, etc.,
to prevent spilling).

alop alop, adv. At the top, surface. A. a.e locaketa, he took away with
his hand a little at the top. (v. alop).

alo sokalo, n. Early time (of day or night). A. s.re , early, in good time,
while it is time; a. s.bon kami hod ma, hutkate do oho ganlena, let us
finish it in good time, it will not do to do it when it has become dark,
(B. alo sokalo).

alp alao, the same as alapalao, q. v.
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alpaluq, n. A leguminous plant (Phæseolus aconitifolius, Jacq.), sown to
gether with cotton or janhe (q. v.) or alone; not extensively cultivated;
beans used as dal (q. v.). (? cf. pqluq).

alpaluq, adv. Slightly (chew). (C.)
alpin, v. alpin.

qlu, n. Patato. (H.).
alw an, n. A piece of cloth of extra width (3x6 cubits) used for covering

oneself. A. cador, a broad overcloth. (A. H. alwån).
am, pers. pr. 2. p. sing. Thou, you. (Excepting certain relatives the Santals

always use the singular addressing people; they have no honorific pronouns);
v. a. m. Fix upon, become alone. Like Engl. ‘you’ am is often used about
an imagined person addressed, or about oneself. Am, - ic, -ak, - reak, -reah,
-ren, thine, your, yours. Cekaeam, what can you do? (or, what can I do?
what is to be done), bicqrre doko ammegea, in the judging they will fix it
on you, hold you responsible, judge you guilty; netar dom amena , have
you been appointed now? or, have you become alone? (v. -m, -me ; a + m).

amaegom, n. The same as kamaegom, q. v.

amal ganjal, v. ambal gahjal. (C.)

a man ot, the same as anamot, q. v. (P. B. dmdnot).
amar, v. tuqr amar.

amar, poss. pr. My, mine (used in marriage songs). (B. amar).
amar omor, adv., v. a. m. In a manner, in a way, tolerably, passably,

eagerly (but without success), without teeth or horns; mumble; (v. m.)
try to walk (children), stumble along. A. o.e chutauUa, menkhan bae
dareaka, he goes in for it eagerly, but is unable to do it; a. 0. doe
gankoka, in a way he may do; a. o.e cacok kana, the child is trying
eagerly to walk; a. 0. togoc, mumble (toothless persons); a. 0. tapam,
fighting as best one can (e. g. people who have lost their fingers); a. 0.
ropok, butt each other somehow (hornless bullocks).

amba, n. Feet, legs. Word found in the phrase given below, taken
from the marriage ceremonies; the meaning is uncertain, but påo , foot,
is used as a substitute by some gurus; hence this meaning is probable.
More moka amba badhaoena, our legs grew five cubits.

amb ab q siq, n., v, m. The time of the conjunction of the sun and the
moon, the day between the disappearance of the old and the appear
ance of the new moon; the time of finish (dance); be do. A.ren paraoena.
Bogeyenam, ohom hutika, I came at the time of finish. That is all right;
you will not be eaten by insects.

The Santals believe that timber cut and Indian corn thrashed at amba

bqsiq will not be eaten by insects. People dying at this time, it is con
sidered good, as then no calamity will happen to the remaining people
(opposite people dying at full moon); people born at ambabqsiq are
considered unfortunate (will lose husband or wife), to prevent which

alt a, v. arta.
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certain precautions are taken (the babe is at once taken to the guric
mande, q. v., and brought back thence as another child). (H. amavasyå).

ambaboti, n., v. m. A day in the month of Asqr (generally the yth),
when the upper and lower moisture of the earth are supposed to meet.
No agricult. work is done on this day, and all implements, especially
ploughs, are hung up or put on the top of stones, not to touch the soil.
(Desi ambaboti, cf. B. ombubdci, H. ambupati ).

ambagqurq, n. A kind of hair-ornament fixed by women in the v.);
it may be a bunch of red cotton, or a piece of tin (or silver), fashioned
like the fruit of ambaro, strung on a thread and tied to the sut'. Very
rare now.

Cetan tola, nayo, jugi duriq, Latar tola, nayo, amba gqurq,

Rodenme se, nayo , nqkijihme, Kulhi do, go nayo, nisunen do]

In the upper section of the village they have, mother, jugi duriq.

In the lower section, mother, they have amba gqurq,

Tie up my hair, mother, comb me,
The village street, ma mother, is become void of people. (Song.)

(cf. H. amba and gaur).
ambak ombok, v. m. Reel, stagger, flounder, gape; (v. a.) cause to reel,

etc. Hako do bisteko a. o.ena, the fish have become floundering on
acc. of the poison; hqnditeko a. o.akana, they are reeling from the
effects of the rice-beer; atrarele a. o.ketkoa, we caused them to gape
(left them without understanding) in the middle (of the story).

ambal ganjal (-pata), n. A Hindu festival in Baisak or Jhoistro, performed
in day-time (which is not the case with the ordinary pata). (Desi).

ambao, adj., v. m. Stout, full, fat; become do. A. hor, a stout person;
noa atoren kuri kora hor netarko jom ambaoena; dingeko eneca, the girls
and boys of this village have eaten themselves into condition at present;
they dance every day. (? cf. H. amba).

amba phara , adj., adv., v. a. m., the same as apa phara, q. v.
amba phiri, the same as apa phiri, q. v.

ambaro, n. The Roselle plant (Hibiscus Sabdariffa, L.). The Santals
distinguish two kinds, pond a. and arak a., acc. to the colour of the
stalk and flowers; these are not botanically separated. The flesh of the
fruit is used as a curry, and the kernel is roasted and ground together
with matkorn lathe (q. v.). Memsahebs use part of the calyx for making
juice and jellies. The kudrum is the same plant; the name is also very
commonly given as bambaro. (H. ambara).

ambar ombor, the same as atnar omor (q. v.), but especially used about
children trying to walk.

ambas, n., v. m., the same as ambabqsiq, q. v. (H. amavas).

amber, n. i) A tree so called. (C.); 2) the name of a part of the country
(near Pakaur, Sant. Parg.).
(? cf. A. H. 'ambar).
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amber, n. A rice-beer strainer (of straw, made for the occasion). The a.
is made and used as follows: two handfuls of paddy-straw are tied cross
wise and the straw spread and put into a bqti (q. v.); the mera (q. v.)
is poured upon the amber, whereupon this is wrapped round the mera
and the whole is squeezed. This practic is resorted to when the rice
beer is coming to an end. A. benaome, hqndibo bodoja, make a beer
strainer; we shall squeeze the rice-beer out. (? cf. H. ambar).

amblao, v. m. Begin to rot, decay, decompose, become loose (bark, wood).
Nut hor doe a.ena, ohobon utkqu darelea, he has commenced to de
compose, we shall not be able to dig (the corpse) out; udgqr dinre jåhån
jel do a. godoka, during the hot season all kinds of meat quickly begin
to decompose; kat do a.ena, algate potagoka, the wood has loosened
its bark, it will be easily pealed. (cf. H. amalna).

ambra, n. The hog-plum (Spondias mangifera, Pers.). The fruit is eaten
raw or cooked; it is used with the curry to make it acid. The panicles
(flowers thrown away) and the tender leaves are also eaten raw or used
with curry cooked. The bark is used medicinally. The wood is used
to make troughs and for firewood. The Santals distinguish ato a., village
a., which is planted and used as mentioned above, and bir a., forest
(wild) a., which is not used for food, the fruit being bitter. A dare, the
hog-plum tree; a. jo, do. fruit. (H. amra).

amcata, n. A small green insect, appearing in enormous numbers during
the hot season (apparently bred on mango leaves) (Nephotettix bipunc
tatus and N. apicalis). (H. åm and catnå, Desi amcathå, lit. mango
licker).

amcola, v. amchola. (C).

amchola, n., adj. Mango skin pared off; thin as do. A. sakom, a variety
of sakom (q. v.) or women’s wristlet; a. leka etan, thin like the pared off
mango skin. (H. åm + chola, q. v. H. amcur).

amda, n., v. a. n. Authority, influence; bring under one’s authority, take
possession of, subdue, lord it over. Noa atore a. menaktaea, he has
authority in this village; akoak simq bhor bayar kada doko amdaea, the
buffalo-bulls lord it within their own domain (do not let other bulls enter);
bir a.yena, the forest has become safe (no wild animals any more);
gadako a.kela, they have become accustomed to the river (do not fear
to enter it). (Deci åmdå;cf. P. H. amad).

amdaj, n., adv., v. a. m. Guess, rough estimate, calculation, conjecture;
about, at a guess; guess, conjecture, estimate roughly. Ihak a. (or, a.te)
unqk do oho hoelena, (according to) my guess it will not be so much;
amdajte do alom rora, do not speak at a guess; amdaj isi hor, about
twenty people; amdajte, by guess, approximately (without exact know
ledge, seeing); noa goda tinqk bigqm a. ela, how many bighas do you
estimate this field to be? nui horih a.kedea, bae calaka, I conjectured
about this man, he will not go; jom a.kelah, I tasted it. (P. H. andaz).
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amdajiq, adj. Who estimates (especially correctly), apt at making a guess.
(Desi andajia; v. amdaj).

amdqni, n., adv., v, a. m. Importation, abundance, anything gained over
and above, gain, ready sale, season; import, take in stock, stock, bring
in abundance, establish, come into season, become abundant; in use, acc.
to one Js pleasure. O/ia reak a. ahjomteko qgu akafa, they have brought
it håving heard of its being in stock; horo rohoe reak amdqni tiokena,
the season for planting rice has come; bajarre khnb a. menaka, ondebon
idia, it is very readily sold in the bazar, let us take it there; porob dcla
dili kicricko amdqnia, when the festival draws near, they lay cloth in stock;
nonde kicric reak miftec dokan amdqnia menteye menlaka, bako a. ocoadea,
he proposed to establish a cloth shop here, they did not let him do so;
rabahe a.kefa, the cold has become intense; khub a. hoe akantaea , he
has had a great profit; mit' okte noa kicric do khub a. tahekana, at one
time this cloth was very much in use; mit' hinda noko gqi do a. ko jom
akafa horo, these cows have been eating paddy the whole night as much
as they pleased. (P. H. amdant).

amelae, adj. Plentiful, abundant, unlimited, any quantity. Noa jqt do a.
menaka hana birre, there is an abundant supply of this kind in that

enormous crowd of people is gathered.forest; a. horko jarwa akana , an
(Desi amelae).

amela, the same as amelae, q. v.
amen , int. Amen, so be it. (Hebr.
arnet, properly hamet, q. v.

amen).

am ih, adj., adv., v. a. m., Divided, separate; separately, one by one, in
all directions, by oneself; separate, drive away, divide, take away in
dififerent directions. A. i. le hecena we came separately; mon do a. i.ge
tahena, they are divided in heart, disagree; a. i.tebon jarwaka, babon
ripiquka, let us come together by ourselves without calling for one ano
ther; åboren bqhuko a. i.bon galmaraoakoa, we shall speak to our
respective wives separately; mthu merom bebakko a. i.kefkoa, they håve
divided and taken away all the cattle; nes do boehako a. i.ena, this year
the brothers have separated (set up separate households). (v. am and in).

am jam, adv. In stock (only used in a marriage song), (cf. H. dm and
jam).

amka, n. Such and such (male) (used to avoid mentioning the name,
especially at the chqtiqr, q. v., and at gqi cumqura, q. v.). Boite [y) qmki
doe jhicana duqr, Bqbu iy) amka doe ladabana Baker chatcka do, Such
and such a girl opened the door, Such and such a boy opened the outer
courtyard (from a chatiar song), (cf. H. anka dhamka).

amka rqiq, n. Such and such (male) (used like amka, q. v.).
amla, n., v. a. m. A person belonging to the vernacular establishment of

an offics (of a magistrate or a zemindar), a court-officer, -writer, -func-
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tionary; appoint, be do. Rajren a., the court-officer of a zemindar; bar
scrmae a.lena, he was a court-officer for two years. (P. H. ’amla).

amla kapla, n. pl. Court officers, clercs. A. k. bqnuUkotaea, he has no sub
ordinates. (v amla and ? cf. P. H.qåfilo).

amo li, v. qmqli.

amot, adj. Hard-hearted, thick-skinned, corpulent, sluggish. (C).
amol, n., v. m. Indigestion, dyspepsia, acidity of the stomach; get do.,

eructate through the acidity of the stomach. A. quri cabakfae dfiqbic
ohoe pharnaolena, he will not get well till he gets rid ofhis indigestion;
jom bisi a.enten dhuq dhekarefa, I am eructating håving got indigestion
through eating too much. (Desi amol, cf. H. arnalnå, Skr. amla).

amol, n., v. a. m. Possession, charge, order; time, life-time, time ofday:
give over, — in charge; charge, order; be in possession, agree, consent;
(v. a. d.) order, command, give over to, consent to. Noa khet do ihak
a.re menaka, this rice-field is in my possession; hakim reak a.re noa
kqmi menaka, this work is in the charge of a magistrate; okoeak a.te, by
vvhose order; noah a.eta, ma teheh khon jomak tcarjohpe, I give you
charge that you prepare food from to-day; koe koekadeah, bae a.lena, I
asked him again and again, he would not consent; okoeye a.afmete noa
dom kqmiketa, by whose command did you do this; kathako a.attaea,
they agreed to his petition; uni haramreko a.kedea nui kuri, they gave
this girl over to that old man (in marriage); cqr baja a.re, at four
oAlock; phalna mqhjhi a.re noa orakih benaokela, I built this house at
the time of such and such a village chief. (A. H. amal; B. amol).

amot, n., v. a. m. The inspissated juice of the mango or the tamarind
[jojo, q. v.); prepare do.

The tamarind is soaked, the stones pressed out and the pulp kneaded,
whereupon the stuff is dried and made into balls, that are preserved.
Used as a condiment with curry (especially fish currry), also used for
curry alone. A common preparation with Santals. The mango amot is
only rarely prepared; the ripe fruit is skinned and the pulp thereupon
treated as the tamarind. (H. amot}.

ampa ompo, adv., v. a. m. In a hurry, in haste, hurriedly, fussily; hurry,
put into a fuss. Beret' tora a. o.h hecena, bah sapraolena, I came away
in a hurry, just as I got up, I did not make any provisions; a. o.kelleae,
ackae hecena, he put us into a fuss, coming unawares.

ampa ompo, v. ampa ompo.

amra, v. ambra. (C.).

amsam, n., v, m. Dysentery (especially chronic). A. rog, the disease of
d.; måyåm a., bloody dysentery; kuthq a., dysentery when straining
is pronounced. (H. am -f shyåm, Desi, amshyam).

amsam dhiri, n. A kind of stone-bead (mostly made of chalcedon). These
beads are found in old burial-places, they vary much in colour, some
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being clear like glass, others greyish, greenish, red, etc., round like a
wheel, or a cylinder, or like a ball. These beads are used by the
Santals, who believe them to be both protective and curative in dysentery.
As a protection they use them on a string tied round the waist, wrist,
neck or arm. When a person suffers from this disease, a bead of the
same colour as the discharged mucus or blood is rubbed in water,
which is administered to the patient. (v. amsam and dhiri).

amsam mala, n. A necklace of amsam beads. The amsam dhiri are fre
quently used by the Santals as an ornament, generally a few together
with other beads, but also alone on a string (so the phukir). (v. amsam
and mala).

amsopori, v. amsophori.

amsophori, n. The Guava tree and fruit (Psidium Guava, Raddi.). (P. H.
safrt-dm).

amt ha, the same as amot, q. v. (Desi amtha).
an, a prefixed negative or privative particle, corresponding to Engl. ‘in’

or ‘un’, found only in borrowed words. (Skr. an).
•an, suff. An adjective suffix denoting possession. Possessed of, håving,

with. Without determ. suffix -an generally refers to animates. -qnic,
 ankin, -anko; -analt, -anakkin, -anakko, he, she, they who have; that,
those with. Hormoan, wTho has a body (fat); poesawan, who has money;
mocawqnic, who has a mouth, the gift of the gab, eloquent or foul
mouthed; dakanak kui, a wr ell with water. (cf. the finite apn, Mat. II,
para 59).

-an, verb. suffix, used to form the Simple Past Medium with indirect object.
(Possibly the same as -an, v. supra).

an, the same as on, q. v. (C.).
ana, n. An anna, the sixteenth part of a rupee; a sixteenth part. Pon

ana, four annas; pon a. hisq kanae, he has a four-anna share (one forth
of the property); nes do solo anae purqu akata, this year he has made
it full sixteen annas (i. e. there is a full crop); solo ana dusigeae, he is
sixteen annas (i. e. wholly) guilty; ana sud, an interest of one anna in
the rupee. (The Santals do not use percentage, but anna in the rupee
to show the proportion, interest, etc.). (H. B. ana).

anacur, n., adj. Turn, turning-point (road, river, in ploughing); winding,
tortuous. Hor a. thec, at the turn of the road; siok anacur, the turning
point in ploughing; babon calaka noa a. horte do, we shall not follow
this tortuous road. (v. qcur).

anad, n., v. a. m. Joy, pleasure, content; give pleasure (with dir. obj.),
satisfy, enjoy oneself, get the pleasure of food (exclusively used about
food, di. purun). A.ih hamkefa, I have got what makes me feel content;
bes lekatele a.kedea, we gave him the pleasure of a square meal; nit
enecih a.ok kana, now only Iam håving the pleasure of eating. (cf. H.
anand).
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ana gona, v. n. m. Come and go, frequent, (v. a. d.) visit (word often
implies hampering). Kqmiye hama mente qdiye a. g.yena , he was con
stantly going and coming to get work; noa hor do dhcr dhaoe a. g. wata,
he frequently passed this road coming and going; a. g. wadeae, he con
stantly visited him. (B. ånå gona).

anaj, n., v. a. m. Food, victuals, provisions, grain; provide with food;
get, take food. Noa birre qdi a. hamok kana, much food is found in
this forest; kirih cal a. jomre ho bah tikquféa, victuals bought will not
last long to eat; teheh do jaha lekatele a.kedea, to-day we have somehow
provided him with food. (H. anåj).

anak, n. A piece of suspended bamboo (or other wood) to hang on.
Kicric a., a cloth-hanger (generally in the form of a bow with a slack
string, suspended by the string); arår a., a contrivance to hang the yoke
on (a piece of bent bamboo suspended by a string at both ends); sirpq a.,
a contrivance to hang sirpq (q. v.) on (a short piece of bent bamboo
with a loose string, suspended under the bullock-cart to keep the sirpq
in when not in use; tumdqk a., tamak a., a hook made of bamboo or
other wood suspended by a string from the roof to hang the drums
so called; a. baber, the string by which the anak is suspended. (From
aka , q. v.).

anak a, n., the same as anak ; there is a small difference in the use of the
two words, anak being the name of the contrivance, while anaka more
emphasizes the hanging. Kicric anakare heime, look at the bamboo where
the clothes are hanging.

anak phanak, n. This and that, sundries, various things or work outside
the ordinary. A. ph.teh poesa jarwa akata, I have scraped together
some money in various ways; a. ph. cd ho bah jnrqu dareata, I could
not provide anything outside the ordinary. (cf. B. onyo).

anakup, adj. Confused, mixed up, involved, unintelligible. (C. cf. onkup)
 anak, v. sub. -an.

anal onol, v. onol bonol. (C.).

anamot, adj., v. a. m. Unimpaired, intact, entire, all, the whole as before;
make ready, prepare in its entirety; make up, pay off, set aside for.
Orak duqr a.gele hir bqgiata, we ran away from an unimpaired house;
taka a.ge menaka, the money is all in hand; horo a. bele akana, the
paddy has all ripened (nothing is lost); hore a. akatkoa, he has all the
necessary people in readiness; noa katha idi qgui lagit mit'ten horih a. kedea,
I have set a man aside exclusively for negotiating this matter; phuruk
patra a.ena, the leaf-cups and plates have been all prepared; adalotre
takae a.kda, he paid all the money into the court. (v. amanot, B.
anamot).

ananas, n., v. anaros, (Portug. H. ananas).

anah , verb. suffix (used instead of the finite a in connexion with certain
verbs, verbal forms and pronouns); demonstr. particle. That there; not
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until, only when. Menakanah, there is, exists; bqnukanah, there is
nothing; okoranah, why, it is not to be seen; onko anah, there they are;
one anah katha, that is the matter (as stated); daple anah thikoka, only
when it is thatched, it will be right.

ana phana, v. anak phanak. (C.).

anar , n. The pomegranate (Punica granatum, L.); dqlim is the commonly
used name for the same. (P. H. anar).

anaras, v. anaros.

anaros, n. The pine-apple (Ananassa sativa, L.). (B. anaros).
anargo, n., adj. Descent, declivity, incline, foot (of a hill or road); steep.

Areye sombofena , he stumbled at the descent; a. tetreko orak akata,
they have built their house just at the foot of the hill; gada a. thene
jomkedea, he ate him where the road goes down to the river; buru doq
ditet' a.gea, the mountain is very steep. (fr. årgo, q. v.).

anatah, n. A receptacle, that into which something is received; a piece
of wood fixed to an oil-press or a sugar-cane press on which the fluid
runs out; a small beam placed under the warp of the web in front;
selvage (of a cloth); a small roof joined to the eaves. A. jqluq, a small
earthen pot in which to receive oil, milk, etc. (at the time of pressing,
milking, etc.); cuqireak a. The vessel into which the liquor falls at destillation;
sunutnpata reak a ., the draining lip of the oil-press; rqksi reqk a., a board of
wood placed below the rollers of a sugar-press to allow the fluid to run down
on; a. bah usulte kicric bah benaolena, the front-beam being low the cloth was
not properly made; a. sohor, a coloured selvage-border; mucqt' mucqt’ a. ko
sohor akata, they have made a coloured selvage-border at each end;
a. sateko dapketa, they have thatched the prolonged eaves. (fr. atah, q. v.).

anas, v. ansa. (C.).

anbetha, v. ankotha.

an b hui, n., adj., v. a. m. Mistake, forgetfulness; unconscious, stupefied,
absorbed, confused, delirious, forgetful, absent-minded; bewilder, confuse,
be forgetful, etc. A.te, by mistake, thoughtlessly, unwittingly; a. e gitic
akana, he is lying unconscious (from illnes or drugs); a.geye roreta,
thik do bae idiyeta, he is speaking disjointedly, he does not tell it in its
proper order; emanteafé laiaeteye a.kedea, he confused him by telling
him this, that and the other; a.enah, bah disqyefa, oka sec tale coh orak,
I have become disorientated, I do not remember in which direction our
home is; gahja huteye a. akana, he has been stupefied by smoking ganja.
(Desi ånbhul).

an cal, v. oncol.

ancin, adj. Unknown, foreign, strange (persons and domesticated animals).
(H. an + cf. H. cinh).

ancot, adv. Suddenly, unannounced. (Desi ancot, C.)
an c hot a, adj. Provoking, unpleasant. (H. an+? H. chota).
anda , the same as manda, q. v.
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andaj , the same as amdaj, q. v.
andak, n., v. a. m. Apprehension, dread, alarm, panic, fright; frighten,

make apprehensive. Ina a.teye dqrketa, he ran away frightened by that
same; monre a. paraoena, he got a dread in his heart; ona kaiha laiteye
a.kidina, he made me apprehensive by telling that matter; a.te, without
cause or reason. (? cf. P. H. andak).

andak al, adv., v. a. m. Clamorously, noisily, loudly, uproariously; make
a noise, resound. Å.ko sereheta, they are singing noisily; gota bir a.-
akana hqru rakte, the whole forest is resounding with the cry of the
baboons. (cf. andor).

an da kul, the same as andakal, q. v.

andak, n., v. a. m. What is prepared by the andak masting process; dry
by roasting. Holonko andaga pithq alo ketejok lagit', they dry hour
stirring it over a fire, that the cakes shall not become hard; horole a.
ket'a rohor lagit, we stirred the paddy over the fire to dry it; matkorn
a., mahua flowers dried by the andak process; caolc a., rice dried by
do.; horo a., paddy dried by do.; andak dqdu, roasting-ladle, fig. without
ornaments (a bride); a.dqdupe qgulidina, ihte con jurqu akawan, you
brought me unornamented, I have myself acquired what I have.

Andak is a kind of roasting process resorted to with paddy, gundli
(q. v.), etc., when it is necessary to get husked grain quickly from fresh
cereals. The grain is dried by stirring to and fro with a ladle over a
fire, and no soaking, boiling and consequent drying is required before
husking. The caole (q. v.) does not become adwa (q. v.). The process
is further used for flour that is to be made into cakes, for rice that is
to be parched (v. khqjqri). It is also used with the mahua flowers.
These are first washed in water, whereupon the mahua is treated by
the andak process. The water in which the flowers were washed is
then boiled down till it becomes thick like molasses. The matkorn andak
is then mixed with this stuff and eaten.

andak, v. a. m. Worry, harass, torment, disturb. Matkornlekako a.kidina,
they have harassed me like mahua when it is dry-roasted; noa kathateh
a. ena, I was disturbed by this matter, (v. supra).

andak isin, v. a. m. Prepare, make ready by andak; cook insufficiently
(about curry, as if it had been only made andak). Matkorn do a. i. ena,
the mahua is ready dry-roasted; noa doko a. i.kefa, onatege rnosola do
ban bhijqulena, this curry they have only dry-roasted, therefore the spices
have not been properly mixed with it. (v. andak and isin).

andak tawak, adv., v. a. m. In confusion, distractedly; bewilder, disturb,
confuse, discomfit, distract, unsettle; be do., irresolute (from uncertainty,
worry, fear, etc.). A. t.ko raketa, they cry distractedly (running about);
bako khusilenteko a. t.kidiha , they confused me by not being pleased
(with what I had done or brought, etc.); mon a. t.entaea, he became
disturbed in his mind. (v. andak and tawak).

4
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and ap, properly andak, q. v. (C.).
andare pandare, adv., v. a. m. Anywhere out of doors; at random, care

lessly, helter-skelter, disorderly; in abundance; leave uncared for, out of
doors, to itself, scattered, carelessly. Kulko gockede khan a. p.le gitic

kana, since they killed the tiger, we sleep anywhere out of doors; inih
bqgiatkhan joto a. p.cna, when I left, all was left to itself. (? cf. B. ådår

and Desi påndar, place near, behind a house, etc.).
ande sale, v. a. m. Bewilder, confuse, make afraid, anxious, concerned,

distress. Noko gidrqko a. s.kidiha, these children have made me anxious
(by their behaviour); bhabnatcko a. s.yena, they have become distressed

through grief. (? cf. andesa ).
an de sa , v. a. m. Annoy, vex, be concerned, anxious. Ehgattetko a.kcdea,

they annoyed their mother; alom a.ka, boe oka akana, don’t be anxious,
(the child) has not been lost. (cf. P. H. andesh).

ande sande, the same as ande sale , q. v
an dk a, v. andkao.

an dk a qndki, adj., adv., v. a. m. Strong, disagreeable, offensive (smell
sound); make a noise, disturbance. (v. andkao).

andkao, v. a. m. Make a din, clamour, squall, resounding noise; bowl,
roar, echo, resound. Mit horak arahte gota orak a.k kana, the whole

house resounds with the voice of one person; tqrupc a.eta, the leopard
is making a din. (cf. andak).

andkao , v. a. m. Permeate with (offensive) smell, smell, scent. Sca godo
orake a.keta, the rotten rat has caused a bad smell in the house; kiq

bahate kicric a.ena, the clothes have been scented by the kiq (q. v.)
flower. (v. supra).

and kul, v. andakal. (C.).

an dm and, v, andmandao.

andmandao, n., adj., v. a. m. Confusion; confused, without knowing; be
wilder, confuse, perplex, be at a loss, at one’s wi Ps end. A.ih qikqueta,

I feel confused (physically or mentally); a.in hecena, I came bewdldered
(as to the whereabouts of something); ror rortcye a.kidiha, he confused

me by continually talking; teheh gapa do kqmitele a. akana, at this present
time we are at our wit’s end on acc. of our work. (Desi andmand, cf.

H. anmana).
andor, n., v. a. m. Noise, clamour, uproar, tumult, row, din (by voice or

instruments); make do.; shout, clamour, resound. A. ahjomok kan takoa,
their noise is heard; cereko do buruko a. akafa, the birds have caused

the hill to re-echo with their noise; tamak rute gota ato a.ena, the whole
village is resounding with the din of the drums. (cf. andkao ).

an dr ah ondroh, adj. Sleek, fat (persons, animals, also fish; about many).
A. o.ko hara akana hako do, the fishes have grown big. (v. ondroh).

an dh a, n., adj., v. a. m. Mistake, ignorance; blind (mentally), ignorant,
unknowing, strange; charm, deceive, delude, throw dust in one’s eyes,
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hoodwink, make a mistake, blunder. A.te, by mistake, unwittingly,
unawares; a. teak dos do bako saba, they do not punish unwitting
faults; a.geae, hor udukaepe, he does not know, show him the road;
a. hor kqmi lai cetaepe, teach the ignorant to work; a. a.le senlena, khub
bhage takrele paraoena, we went without knowing anything and happened
to corne at a very good time; gqhi potam do menacgetiha, andha potarn
do bqnugictiha, I have a decoy dove, but I have no blindfolded dove
(the eyelashes of the andha potam are drawn down over the eyes and
fastened with a thorn; this dove is put on a rod above the trap);
potam arsalko horko a.koa, the dove-catchers (witches) east a speil over
people; dqnko do akoren herelko a. otokakoa mundhql ar jonokkote, the
witches delude their husbands when going out, by logs of wood and
brooms (which they leave on their beds, and which their husbands take
to be their wives); bqckqrko a.ketkoa, the jugglers hoodwinked them;
nei a.yenah unire, I mistook him for another. (H. andha).

andha qndhi, adj. Nightblind (about many). (v. andha).
andha dhund, n., adv., v. a. m. Confusion; immoderately, out of all bounds,

excessively, wildly, impetuously, blindly: darken, bewilder, confuse. A.dh.-
ko ruhetkidiha, they scolded me immoderately; a. dh.kidihako, they con
fused me; hoedakteh a. dh.ena, I was eunfused by the thunderstorm.
(v. andha and dhund, H. andha dhund).

andha godo, n. (lit. a confused rat) an unsuspecting, guileless person. A. g.
carkarcle dagaoka, bale badaea ale do, we shall be unsuspectingly strung
on to a spinning-wheel (be without knowing mixed up in), we do not
know anything. (v. andha and godo).

andha kul , v. andakul. (C.).

andhamqr, adj. Unaware, kept in ignorance (v. andha and mqr).
andha ondho, adj. Drowsy, with sleep in one’s eyes. Beret tora a.

o. qikquk kana, one feels drowsy when getting up (after sleep). (cf. andha).
andhar, n., v. m. Darkness (used only in connexion with mqci andhar

(q. v.) in Santali; become dark. Mqci a. jokheclc seterena, we arrived at
nightfall. (B. andhar).

andhar gand [-går), n. Perineal abscess. (C.)

andhe mandhe, the same as andhe mundhc, q. v.

andhe mundhc, adv. Wildly, without discrimination, excessively, immoder
ately. A. m.e dakkela, it rained excessively; a. m.ko emaflea, they gave
us without stint (excessively much). (cf. andha).

andhe pqthquri, adv. Thoughtlessly, without forethought, carelessly, at
random, without measure, unreasonably. A. p.h hecena, I came carelessly
(without looking for thorns, pits, etc., on the road); a. p. rorkate do bah
hoyoka, manem bqisqule enec , it will not do to talk without forethought,
you must explain your meaning. (v. andha and cf. auri pqthquri).

andhet' dundhel, adj., v. m. Dimsighted with imperfect vision, night-blind;
become do., see imperfeetly. A. d.enae, bae hehela, he has become
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dimsighted, he does not see; hindqh a. dundhedoka, I become dimsigthed
at night (am night-blind). (cf. andha dhund).

andhkup , v. a. Incommode, inconvéniencc. (C.).
andhra, n., adj., Blind fool, beast, who does not behave (abuse). A. do,

bae helen kana, you blind fool, he does not see me; a.geae, ajhnartet
ho bae gadhnaea , he is a beast, he does not even respect his wife’s elder
sister. (H. andhra).

aneåo, n. Injustice; unjust. (H. anydo).
ane, demonstr. pr., int. That there; I say! there! now then! do you see!

Ane (with dual and pl. -kin and -ko) draws attention to what is seen,
what is obvious and apparent, facts shown by evidence or logic, some
times also to taste or smell. A., alom laraoka, I say, don’t move; a.,
arhgm ehopefge, there, you are commencing again; anekoah onde khonak
itq do, that there that you see, that is the seed brought from there.
(Khar., cf. P. dn, Nancowry an; Malto ano; cf. one).

-anec, verb. suffix, used like anah, q. v.; -anec is perhaps more commonly
used than -anah; some people use it added to most tense suffixes in
stead of the finite a; but this is irregular. [a-\-nh- ec).

anec dhanec, adv., v. a. m. Plentifully, abundantly, in easy circumstances,
easily, beautifully; abundantly satisfy (with dir. obj.), give one’s fill to;
get do. A. dh. e kisqr akana, he has become exceedingly wealthy; a.
dh.ko qsulok kana, they support themselves abundantly; mit' ghqriteye
a. dh.kedea, in a’ moment he gave him his fill; dakteye a. dh. akafkoa,
they have had abundant rain. (cf. H. ann dhan).

angåo, n. The private parts (of a male).
angel, adj. Stranger, unknown, alien, foreign. A. hor, a stranger; nui

gqi doe okoeren kan coh, a.geye hec akana, this cow belongs to some
body or other, she is come unknown to us.

anhik, adj. Diurnal, daily. (B. ahnik).
an hos, v. anhus. (C.).

an hus , adj., v. m. Unthinking, thoughtless; make a mistake. A.e. roreta,
he is speaking thoughtlessly; a.enae, bae disqyeta, he made a mistake,
he does not remember. (P. H. an-\- hosh).

an huta, adj., the same as qnhuta, q. v. (Desi anhuthd).
anjan, adj., the same as ajan, q. v.
ankatha anbetha , v. ankotha anbetha. (C.)

ankarwa, v. ankqruq. (C.).

ankqruq, v. ankqurq.

ank aur q , adj., v. m. Passionate, hot-tempered, uncontrolled, irascible,
suspicious; be, become do., give way to temper, fly into a passion. A.-
gea, såtgeye dadala, he is hot-tempered, he is quick to use the stick;
a.yenae noale metade khan, he got into a rage, when we said this to
him. (cf. H. karua).
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ank in, pr. demonstr. dual. Those two there; v. ani.
anko, pr. demonstr. pl. Those there; v. ani.
ank ot ha anbetha, adv. Thoughtlessly, at random, beside the mark. Or

sor cd ho bam badaea , quriak a. a.m roreta, you do not know anything
about the matter, you are thoughtlessly talking fibs. (an-\-kotha, or katha ,
q. v. and an + betha, q. v.

an knp, the same as onkup, q. v.
ank ha qnkhi, n., adj. Disgusting, abominable, unbearable, unmen

tionable. Cd noa dom rorda a. q., what is this you are talking quite
abominably; a. q. so, abominable smell. (cf. qnkhqi ).

an man, the same as onman, q. v.
an man, v. a. m. Divert, beguile, distract, cause to forget for a while, be

absorbed in, intent upon, lose oneself in. Niq bda do jondra rapakteh
a.etko talea, this part of the day I keep our people (children) occupied
with roasted Indian corn; seta do jahreko a. akana, hako pako parom
godokpe, the dogs are occupied with the bone, get along quickly. (? cf.
andmandad).

anmanao, the same as anmqn, q. v.
ano le, v. qnoli.

ansa, adv., v. a. m. Disagreeably, annoyingly, unpleasantly; annoy, vex,
trouble, worry; make a disturbance. Ror rorteko a.kidiha, they worried
me by constant talk. (Desi ansa, cf. andesa).

ansa qnsi, adv., v. a. m., v. ansa (the double word has a little more intense
or extended meaning).

ansao, v. ansa. (C.).

anta bqurq, adj., v. m. Silly, sottish, foolish, stupid, imbecile, untractable;
be do., get into fits. Aditd a. b. hor kanae, jaha tinqkem bujhquaea, bae
bujhqua, he is a very stupid person, you may explain to him as much
as you like, he will not understand; nui gidra dg ceka godok coe, a. b.
godokgeae, I don’t know what comes to this child, it so easiliy becomes
untractable. (Desi antåbåul, cf. H. baolå).

 ante, suff. Håving, with. Hor ante, with people; khqclqk ante, with a
basket. (v. an T te).

ant har i, adj., v. a. m. Destitute, forlorn, without friends or help, desolate,
exposed, uncared for, hard up, unfortunate; make, be do. A.ko bqgi
otoadea, they left him forlorn (e. g. alone among strangers); bqti lota
a.ye bqgi otoafa, okoe then ho bae jimqlaka, he left the cups and plates
uncared for, he did not give them in charge to jomaktele a.
akana, we are hard up for food; bhqiqdi tala khon gidra alom idi pha
rakkoa, jaha hilokem goclenkhan gidrqm goc a.koa, do not take your
children away far from your relatives, if you die some day, you will
leave your children helpless.

ant hui, adj., v. m. Unconscious, stupefied, senseless; be do. (from fever,
liquor, drugs, or accidents).
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ah, pers. pr. i. p. sing. vvith the verb. suffix (a) for indirect obj. in the
Indeterminate and tenses formed from this of the act. verb., also in the
Imper. (-a + n).

ahcao, the same as acao, q. v.
ahcar, n., v. a. m. The hem-end of a doth (to be distinguished from

mace, q. v.); make, be do. Bahu kicric a.reko duriqwaka, on the hem of
the bridal cloth they tie tassels; celem hoyok kante a.em atefae kana, what
kind of relation are you that you spread your cloth for him (woman’s
abuse); ereh rorkefa menkhan engqh a.ren saboka, if I have told a lie,
I shall take hold of the hem of my mother’s cloth (a kind of cath);
umak a. do alom joteda, do not touch the hem of her cloth (fig. for: do
not have sexual intercourse with her). (H. åcar).

ahja, n. Grain. (C., cf. anjan).
ahjan, the same as ajan, q. v.
ahjan, n. A kind of rice (with a spot on the leaves). (H. åjan).
ahjan kolma, the same as ahjan (rice), (also pronounced a.kolma).
ahjet, v. a. m. Dry up, be absorbed, run out (used about the disappear

ance of the fluid, not necessarily implying dryness); (fig.) die. Dqdiko
ahjetketa, they have emptied out the water-pool; toa a. entaea, her milk
has dried up; måyåm ahjedok kantaea, his blood is drying up (used
especially about anæmia, because no blood is seen in the fingers when
pressed); bqslq dak a.ena, the water of the adze has dried up, i. e. it has
become blunt (the Santals have an idea that the water into which a
cutting implement is put by the bl-acksmith to harden it is absorbed by
the iron and gradually dries up by use; as they believe that a cut by
an implement in which there is ‘water’ will take long to heal, knives
and binthi (q. v.) that are in constant use are not hardened in water);
budhi do tehehe a.ena, the old woman dried up to-day (died). (cf. Sem.
bo'ong, Besisi gahah).

ahjle, n., v, a. The hollow formed by keeping both hand palms upwards
together, a double handful; join the palms so that they form a hollow; v. a. d,
give a double handful (generously). Mimit' a.emakom, give them a double
handful each; ti a.tam, khqjqrih emama, stretch out your hands joined
together, I shall give you parched rice; a.kate joharpe, salute keeping
the hands together (as ahjle)] a.aktakome (or, a.atakom, or a.akom),
son datop do bako emakoa, give them a double handful in addition, it is
not the custom to give just the exact measure . (H. anjla).

ahjom, n., v. a. m. Hearing; hear, listen, give heed to, obey; grant; be
heard, rumoured; (v. a. d.) inform, tell. Å.ketah rimil sade, I heard the
thunder; a.am sem bana, will you hear (obey) or not; ihake a.akattiha,
he has listened to me; ihak nehore a.kettiha, he granted me my supplica
tion; kombro kathako a.atlea, they informed us of the theft; disomre duk
a.ok kana, there is heard to be an epidemic in the country; ahjomkatah,
I heard it (in silence, without interfering, and am remembering); ale a.-
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re nonkale bujkda, in our hearing (so far as we understood) we understood
it to be so and so; ahjomak, what has been heard; ahjomokak, what is heard,
rumour (the difference between the two expressions is that the former refers
to something special or concrete that has been heard, while a.okak
signifies what may be heard or is commonly rumoured).

v. recip. apanjom, hear each other, be heard alike; a.kdalah, we heard
each other’s (voice); nukinak katha do mit' leka a. entakina, their words
were heard alike (there was no disagreement between them);

v. perform. aknjom, hear, have the faculty of hearing, listen intently;
aknjom kanae netar do, kala doe ban kana, he is hearing now, he is
not deaf; hante hogokabon, akhjomae nåhåk, let us move a little off,
otherwise he will hear; aknjomko doko aema gea, there are many who
hear (or have heard); akhjomak, what hears, the ear.

Used in compositions the meaning depends on whether anjom governs
the verb or not; it may be that what is expressed by the second word
is efifected or obtained by hearing, or that what is implied in the second
word is heard; in the latter case anjom governs the verb. A. tiok, reach
by hearing, hear what is said; apanjom tipiogok lekabon tahen ma, let
us remain so that we hear of each other; a. bhetro akanah, I have heard
it so often that I am quite callous; a. rorkedeah, I heard him speaking;
anjom atokdah, I heard a village had been founded (also: -kdkoah, that
they had founded).

anjom erka, v. a. m. Hear amiss, hearing mistake. Tqrup rak lekah a. e.-
ket'a, I heard it and mistook it to be the call of a leopard, (v. anjom
and erka).

anjom gå ore, v. a. m. Hear amiss, take oneself to be addressed instead
of another. Cd coh a. g.ket', I heard something, but could not make it
out; a. g.yenah, onaten goh gotketå, I heard amiss, therefore I answered.
(v. anjom and cf. åore gåore).

anjom gomke, v. a. m. Hear amiss (used like anjom gååre).
anjom kolrna {horo), n. A variety of paddy.
anjom orom, v. a. m. Recognize by hearing. (v. anjom and oroni).
åh uh, adv., v. a. Whimper. Åh uhe rakda, (the child) is whimpering; åh

uh barae kanae, she is whining. (onomat.).
•ah, inanim. determ. suffix, the same as -ak, q. v.
ah, n. Dawn of time, beginning (the same as nah, q. v.), used only as

mentioned. Ah leka jug leka , for all eternity. (cf. anga).
ah, n, Body (in expressions borrowed from H. or B.), mind, understanding.

Ah de (or deh) porangot, body and soul (in binti); ah lagao, give one’s
mind to, do with a will, be diligent; noa kqmire ah lagaome, apply your
mind to this work; ah lae sah, sah lae khel. (H. ah, ah lagnå).

ah cqsuq, adj. Indolent, phlegmatic, lazy, slothful.
anga, n. A long quilted coat, håving points in stead of buttons. (C. H.

angå).
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anga , n. Dawn, break of day; v. a. pass the night until dawn; v. a. d. dawn
upon; v. m. dawn. Din hilok a. qyup ondegeye tahena, every day he stays
there from dawn to evening; gada thene a.watbona, we were at the
river when it dawned; rak rakteye a.kefa, he kept on crying the whole
night; a.yena, it has dawned. As second part of a compound anga
signifies that what is expressed by the first word is continued till dawn:
dak a., rain till dawn; ru a., drum the whole night until dawn. (cf. Sem.
tengah; hangep, Besisi cherang).

anga angi, adj. Each one’s own. (C.; used by the Kolhes).
ah gachao, v. a. m. Confess, acknowledge, consent to, agree, propose.

Bohok up årgoe lagate a. g.kcfa , he consented to stand father to the
child; noa jumire kirsqnik lagit' acteye a. g.k kana, he proposes of his
own accord to cultivate this rice-land for a third share of the crops.
(v. ah and gachao).

ahgad, the same as agad, q. v.
anga hqtih, v. a. d. impers. Be overtaken by dawn; v. m. remain till dawn,

live through the night till dawn; become light. Hana bunde kule calak
kan tahekana, ado nondégc a. h.udea, the tiger was going to the hill over
there, then he was overtaken by the dawn here; ruqkic jaha lekate teheh
hindqi a. h.len khan gapa ran bon ham qguia, if the patient somehow
lives over the night, we shall bring medicine to-morrow; a. h. lenkhanih
calaka, as soon as it becomes light, I shall go. (v. anga and hqtih).

ahgak ipil, n. The morning star, the same as corkheda and adrqtiq,
probably Jupiter, (v. anga and ipil).

anga marsal, n. Light of day, full dawn; v. a. pass the time till daybreak;
v. a. d. (also v. a. d. impers.), dawn upon; v. m. dawn, become light.
A.m. rat, the aurora of dawn, light of day (before sunrise); a. m.ketae rak
rakte, she passed the whole night till day crying; Sikqriqre(ye) a. m.adea
he reached Sikaria at break of day. (v. anga and marsal).

ahgao, v. a. m. Set apart for, design for, designate, prescribe, intend for,
single out, assign (for some purpose). Nui bhedale a.akadea, we have
set this ram aside (for a certain purpose, e. g. a sacrifice); noa jinis
do khajna lagitih a.leta, cet iqtepe qkrihketa, this thing (oilseed) I had
designed for getting money for the rent, why have you sold it; sap
urijokme, ahgao akan leka qdi cotem dec akana, hold yourself fast, you
have climbed so high, as if you should be destined (to fall down and
die); nui hor do bir bhitrire ac eskare orak akana, a.akadc leka tamp
then, this man has built himself a house in the middle of the forest, as
if he should be destined for a leopard.

anga parear, n. Time of dawn. (v. anga and parear).

ah gap ahgap, adv., v. m. In a precarious or critical situation, at the point
of death, in extremis; be do. A. a.menaegea, jivi ho bah calak kantaea,
he is in a very precarious position, but his soul does not depart. (? cf.
ahgop).
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angar ia , v. qngariq,

angaro, the same as qngariq, q. v.

anga utic, adv. Till dawn, the whole night (about dancing; also ahgak
utic). (v. anga and utic).

ange , v. a. m. Make one’s own, take possession of, seize. Noa jumi do
ingen a. akata, this rice-land I have taken possession of; nuiren orak hor
do erveltete a.kedea, the brother-in-law (i. e., husband’s younger brother) has
taken posession of this one’s wife (mostly when the elder brother is dead);
holat' lasera mente idikate dhiriye a.utqrkettiha, taking my stone away to
sharpen his razor he has kept it for good; delabonbon a.hofjona, bah
khan etak hore bqisquakoa, come, let us be quick and take it, otherwise
he will give it to others. (Malto ange, to seize; Kolhe ange; cf. Khmer,
Stieng kan, Sak. ’ngkan).

ange ange, adv. Each, each one. (C., a Kolhe word).
ange f, the same as ange, q. v. (C.).
angen, v. a. m. Spirit away (by a bonga living in rocks or below vrater),

disappear. Kuri bonga do hor korae a.kedea, the bonga girl spirited the
Santal young man away; okate ho qpum doe a.ena, whither has your
father disappeared; nonde tehgocin doholeta, okoe coe a.ket, I left the axe
here, somebody has spirited it away; barea kora kuri dokin a.ena, a
boy and a girl have been spirited away (made a run-away match).
(? cf. an and ange).

ah got bahgot, adv. Anyhow, aimlessly, carelessly, at random (speak). (C.).
ahgot pahgot, v. ahgot bahgot. (C.).

ahgoc, n., v. a. m. Confession; confess, admit, acknowledge, own, consent,
assent, undertake; v. a. d. promise. Uniak a. lekabon sqjqiyea, we shall
punish him according to his confession; acak ghqte a.ket'a, he confessed
his crime; nui gidra do acren menkateye a.kedea, he acknowledged this
child to be his own; katha do a.ena, the matter has been admitted (to
be true); kqmiye a.akata, he has assented (undertaken) to work; pe bighq
jumiye a.adea, he promised him three bighas rice-land. (? cf. ange).

ah gom, adv., adj. Generally, at random, at a venture, unmeasured, end
less. A.em roreta, cekatele bujhqua, bam hum begarlea, you are speaking
generally, how shall we understand it, will you not name who it is you mean ;
a.e • khoj kana dak mqndi, he is calling out for rice-water without saying
who is to give him; a.e idiyeta, dam do bae ahjom nista akata, he is
taking it away at a venture, he has not heard anything certain about
the price; noa jumi do a.ge menak hatara, this rice-land is in the mean
while without fixed rent; a.geye emadiha, he gave it to me uncondi
tionally; a. dorcåo, a bottomless lake; a. hir, an endless forest (mentioned
in the traditions, also called agom or agam). (v. agam).

ahgop, n., v. a. Yawn; gape, yawn. A.ge todok kana lahgate, Iam yawning
from being tired; thamakur bul do akhgopa, nicotine poisoning makes
one yawn. (Malto ahgle, Nancowry tig-nap, Besisi ang).
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angra, n., v. a. m. Live cinder, live coal, embers; make do. A. sehgel
khaprate qguipe, bring some live coals on a potsherd; de se hellekom,
sehgelko a.akafq se bah, go at once and see whether the}r have got live
coals or not; qlu do a.ena, the potato has become only embers (is burnt
up). (H. angårå).

jxhgra, n. Inclination, service, use (mostly used by women). Cetat a.ho
bahtaea, he has no inclination whatever (for work); oka a.re ho bae
joaoka, he will not succeed in anything whatever. (cf. supra).

.angra mundhqt, n. A stump ,of wood partially burnt; fig. useless person
(used as an abuse by women about women). Jomam, a.m., sanamem
angra caba ocokefa, will you eat this, you burnt stump, you have caused
all to be burnt up. (v. angra and mundhqt).

ahgrqji, adj. English, the English language (mostly used in Hindi speaking
districts; v. ehgrqji or ihgrqji. P. H. angrezt).

ahgrej, n., adj. English (man), the English people (H. ahgrej ).
ah grop , n., v. a. m. A jacket, coat (with long sleeves); make do., take

do. on. A.akanae, he has a coat on.
ahgw ar , n. A method of cultivation by exchange of labour and ploughing

cattle, two days for owner of cattle and one day for labourer (v. hal
butqriq). (C.; word unknown among eastern Santals; H. angauriyå).

ank ha qhkhi v. ankha qnkhi.

ank her, v. a. ra. Take away (so that it is not found when required), abscond,
disappear, slink away, slip away (for the time being). Alorn a.oka, ruqr
godokme, don’t disappear, come back quickly; gidrqi idi a.kedea, she took
the child away (out of sight). (cf. adger).

ahra, v. angra.

ah sqcuq, the same as ah cqsuq, q. v

ah sqsuq, the same as ah cqsuq , q. v

anda manda, adv., v. n. and m. d. Hovering, hanging about; hover, hang
about, wait for. A. ni. menaklegea, hukum do qurile hama , we are hanging
about here, we have not as yet got any order; noakoreko a. m.barae kan
tahekana, they were hovering about here (waiting for something). (cf. H.
ar bar, åde både, and hådnå and v. manda).

andar ondor, adv., adj., v. a. m. Staring vacantly, with wide open eyes;
look about, stare with wide open eyes, gape about (drunken or angry
persons, or persons seized by convulsions; getting smoke in the eyes).
A. o.e behgeteta, he is gazing about; hu a. o.akanae, he is half-drunk; mimit
ghqriye a. o.eta, bqi sabe jokhec, he stares wildly now and then when
the convulsions take hold of him: dicteye a.o.ena, his eyes were standing
out håving been choked by something. (cf. landa londo and H. and).

andeat ondeot', adj. Fat and half-naked (who has not wit enough to
dress properly). A. o.ko helok kana, kic?'ic ho bahtako, they look fat and
half-clad, they have no clothes either. (cf. ondeot).
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an de la, adj., v. m. Opulent, wealthy; become do. A. deko, a wealthy
Hindu. (B. åndel).

an del mandel, v. ander mander. (C.).

an der mander, adv. In great numbers. (C. cf. mander).
åndga, n. The testicle. (Skr. andaka, cf. H. and).
åndgå o, the same as åndga, q. v.
andor ondor, v. andar ondor.

andra, n., adj., v. a. m. Half-gelding, half-castrated (animals who have
not been effectually castrated), one who has hydrocele; untamed, undisci
plined, unrestrained, ungovernable; castrate ineffectually, become do.,
wild, ungovernable, get hydrocele. A. gaya, an ineffectually castrated capon;
a. bayar, do. buffalo bull, ungovernable buffalo bull; a.sal kanae, he is an
ungovernable sal (Gaur) (fig. about a person who will not listen to sense);
nuiak katha do a.getaea, okoeak tuluc ho bah pantektaea, his talk is wild,
it does not agree with that of anybody else. (Desi andra, v. andga).

andra andri, adj., v. a. Ineffectually gelded, wild, unrestrained (speech);
geld unsatisfactorily. (v. andra).

an dr a c ondroc, adj. Whose speech is unintelligible, simple, weak-minded,
undeveloped, imbecile. Sedaere do Pqhqriqko a.o.le metako kan tahekana,
formerly we used to call the Paharias simple-minded. (v. infra).

an dr a c ondroc, v. a. m. Bellow, low (buffaloes when excited), cry (the
artagom (q. v.) bird). Kadako apatlenre a. ondrojokteko hapama, when
buffaloes lose each other, they find one another again by bellowing;
artagom do a. o.ko rak idia ndquk jokhec, the wild geese cry a. o., when
they are flying, (probably onomat).

andra mandra, adj., v. a. m. Ineffectually gelded; geld unsatisfactorily,
work do., speak wildly. A. m.le kqmiketå, we worked unsatisfactorily
(e. g. the earth was not effectually ploughed); kadako a. m.kedca, they
gelded the buffalo bull unsatisfactorily (v. andra).

andra tirio, n. A flute the lower end of which has not been cut to the
normal length, instead ot which four holes have been bored with a red
hot iron at the place where the end should be (v. andra and tirio).

an dr ok sandrok, adv., v. a. m. Hither and thither, aimlessly; lead astray,
cause to run aimlessly about; run to and fro, go astray, roam, lose one’s
way, err from the way. Boda do a. s.ko hir baraea, the he-goats run
hither and thither (from one herd to another); erekidihteye a. s.kidiha,
he made me wander aimlessly about, håving deceived me; horle atkeftele
a. s.ena, we went hither and thither, håving lost our way. (cf. andra and
? sand).

andhe, n. The membrum virile (women’s word only). (cf. åndga).
andhoh, adj., adv., v. a. m. Unsatisfactorily priced, dear, high-priced (from

buyer’s point of view), under-priced, low-priced, cheap (from seller’s
point of view); raise, lower the price. Netar do qdi a.ko emok kana, at
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present they seil at a very high price; caoleko a.keta, they have raised
the price of rice.

an dh on mandhon, adv. At reduced price, at underprice, at any price,
dirt cheap, unfairly. A.m.ko hataokettalea, they took (our paddy) at under

price; qditet a.m.ko dor akafa , they have put a very unfair price (upon
our goods). (v. andhoh).

antao, v. a. m. Get, give enough, sufficiently, suffice, have enough; v. a. d.
give, reach all, help out. Thamakurem a.keta se bah, had you enough

tobacco for all; joton a.kefkoa. I have given to all; ohoko antaolena, it
will not be sufficient for all; qdi enecle a.ena, only very late we got our

portion (of food); bqriqre mit dhaoe a.atkoa, he managed with difficulty
to give all (food) once; ingen a.ako kana, I am helping them along,

giving them what is necessary; niq chqtiqrre in hoko a.kidiha, at this
name-giving festival they have reached me also (the child has got my

name). (cf. H. åtnå).
anta orak, n. A club-house, billiard-house. (H. anta and v. orak).

ant et pantet, adj. Crooked, winding (road, rat’s hole, etc.), (cf. H. åt, ant).
ant ha, adj., v. m. Hot-tempered, passionate; become angry, fly into a

passion. Adiye a.wa, he is very passionate; niq kathateye a.yena, when
he heard this, he flew into a passion, (cf. thcnta ).

ao, diphthong (descending). (v. Mat. I, paras 12 and 13).
ao, adv. To no purpose, no good (a particle used in a derogatory sense

to denote that what is said is useless, prefixed to the word that is
repeated as a verb). Nui do eken ao harae hara akana, bud akel do

bqnuktaea, he is grown up, but nothing more, he has no sense at all;
ao sene sen akana, he is gone, but to no purpose (he did not ask for

instructions); ao hirlai hirlq kana, to be sure, he has sought shelter (but
he does not know the nature of it), (cf. aur i).

aoa, v, awa.

åo åo, adv., v. a. m. Cry, croak (tigers, leopards and bull-frogs). Notere
bar pe dhao åo åok kanin ahjomkedea, I heard him in this direction

crying åo åo two three times, (onamotop. cf. P. H. ’aw ’aw).
aoda, n., v. a. m. Expectation, hope, confidence (often with a taint of

boasting), claim, right, authority, protection; expect, hope, claim, appro
priate, purpose, be confident. A.bhor roror do ohoh bqgilea, so long as

I have authority, I shall certainly not leave off speaking; noko mihu
meromkore aleak a. do bqnuktalea, we have no claim to these cattle;

noako a. tele hec idiyena, expecting these things we came along; qpuh
baren a.reh tahekan bhor nonkan dorloi do bah hellaka, so long as I was

under the protection of my father and brothers, I never saw such straits;
noa birreh a.et tahekana menaka mente, I was confident that I should

find it (e. g. medicinal roots) in this forest; bhor sa do bah qikqueta, enre
hoh a. otokata, I do not feel any hope (to get it), still I laid formal claim

aoal, v. aol.
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to it, before coming away; jumih a.joh kan tahekana, I was trying to
claim some rice-land. (cf. amdd).

åodåo, v. åondao. (C.).

ao dh an, v. a. m. Move, stir. Bae hetawak kan tahekana, niq dhao dole
a. akadea, he was not paying any attention, this time we have shaken

him up; tinrem calaka, nit ho bam a.ok kana, what time are you going,
you do not stir even now. (cf. H. åudhå).

aodal, n., v. a. m., equal to ad, q. v. (rare).
aogar , adj. Deep-going, penetrating, protruding, projecting, presumptuous.

A.kudi, -bqslq, a kodali or an adze the handle of which forms an obtuse
angle with the iron part of the implement; noa nahel do qdi a.ko juta

keta, they have made this plough very straight (too deep-going); moca do
a.getaea, her language is hurting; bqhu jiu moca khon nonkan a. katha

do tis ho bah ahjom akata, from the mouth of a daughter-in-law I have
never heard such presumptuous speech.

v. a. m. cause to go deep, use presumptuous language, make too big
a hole in the provisions; go too deep. Alo se onka leka moca dom

a.tama, onka leka moca arak do mocage jojoma, don’t permit yourself to
use such hurtful language, if anybody permits her tongue to run riot in

such a manner, her mouth will eat her (bring serious trouble); qkhqini
alom a.a, otern budqk tioga, don’t put the pitchfork straight down and

too deep, you thrust it into the ground; data do alom a.a, do not bite
too deep (said especially to an ojha when he pretends to draw poison

out of some one’s body); koe tchgon emakore ti do alom a.tama , when
you give to beggars, don’t put your hand too deep in; paset' noa karha

a.en, this karha (q. v.) will perhaps go too deep; ror a.arme, ona iqtcko
dandomkedea, he took his mouth too full (spoke beyond bonds), there

fore they fined him. (cf. H. augåh).
aohal, n. Circumstances, particulars, State, condition. Onkoak aohal netar

do ohoh menlea, I am unable to tell how they are getting on at present;
mokordoma reak a. don ham akata, I have got the particulars of the

court-suit (i. e. how it commenced, or how it ended); uni reah a. do
bqnuktabona, we have no communication concerning him. (A. H.

ahwal).
aol, adj. First-class (rice-land, grade). A.jurni, first-class rice-land; a. darja,

first grade. (A. H. awwal).
åola mithi, the same as å or a rnithi, q. v.

aolao, v. qulqu. (C.).

åon da qundi, v. a. m. Confuse, bewilder, cause anxiety; be in a fuss,
anxious; adv. anxiously, with care. Å.q.h ham barakedea, I was seeking

him anxiously; noko do mit dhaobon å.q.koa, we shall give these people
a fright for once; alom å.q.ka, noakore menaea, don’t run anxiously about,

the child is somewhere here. (cf. H. åundhå).
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aondao, v. a. m. and a. imp. Cause anxiety, be anxious. Mon a.cntiha,
I became anxious; gidra nutumte a.edih kana, I am feeling anxious for
the child. (v. åonda åundi).

åor a åuri, adj., v. n. m. Forlorn, restless, miserable; be do. (especially
about children running about crying). Å.å.ko nam baraye kana ehgattet',
they are restlessly seeking their mother. (cf. aura quri, ? cf. P. H. åwåra).

åora bas, n., adj. Girlhood, boyhood, youth, lad, girl (approaching matu
rity). Åora bqsem rqndi gidiha, you will leave me a widow in green
youth (from a Sohrae song), (v. åora åuri).

åora mithi, n., adj. A kind of fragrant, perfumed oil; fragrant. (Used as
a cosmetic and as an ointment for pimples; the kernels of mithi (q. v.)
are roasted and ground, and then soaked with nqhgrquta (q, v.) in mu
stard-oil). (cf. Brij. åwrå, Phyllanthus emblica and v. mithi).

åora gåore, n., adv. Chance, accident; accidentally, incidentally, by chance,
adventitiously. Å.g.teye hecatlea, bahkhan tis ho bae hijuk kan tahekana,
he came to us by chance, otherwise he was never in the habit of Corn
ing; å.g. lekate hel qguyem, go and visit him as by accident. (v. gåore).

åore gåore, v. åora gåore.

åos båos, properly åosa båosa, q. v. (C.)

åosa båosa, n. Agnate descendants from one known ancestor, blood-rela
tives, lineage, kinsfolk, family; cattle, sheep, etc. got by inheritance.
Amren å.b. do okare menakkoa, where are your kinsfolk; ih do Pirthi
haram ar Lokhon haramtekoren å.b. kanah, I belong to the descendants
of (the brothers) Pirthi and Lokhon; noko gidra do joto ihren å.b. kanako,
these children are all my descendants; nui gqiren å.b. doko goc cabayena
mit' rnifte, eken nuigeye sarec akana, the cattle I got by inheritance to
gether with this cow are every one dead, this one alone is left. (v. ohso
bohsg).

aosan, n., v. a. m. Relief, alleviation, respite, ease; relieve, lighten, alle
viate. A.le emadea, we relieved him; rohor dare khon a.e hamkefa, she
has got relief and is down from the dry tree (i. e. has been delivered
of a child); kuriko tahekan bhor doko a.ledca, kurikoe jåwåe cabaketko
khan do pher kqmi bhqndurentaea, as long as her girls were with her,
they relieved her, when she married them all away, the work was again
neglected; aperen kada doko a. hatargetapea? bahkhan mi(ten nahel
emalepe, are your buffaloes not in use for the present? if so give us a
plough; khanda do a.getapea, are your implements not in use; rua khon
teheh doe a. akana, he is relieved from the fever to-day. (Desi åsån).

aotan, n., v. a. m. Place, abode, place of security, safety, refuge, retreat,
shelter, fit place; opportunity; make, find a place of security. Hulre
aleak a. do burure tahekantalea , during the rebellion our place of safety
was in the mountains; kohga gajar dg bih reak a., the aloe thicket is
the abode of snakes; hana nalare do khub tåråk a. menaka, in that
ravine is an excellent place for lying in wait; khet benao reak a., a place
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fit for making a rice-field; durup a., a place for sitting down; de ho rorpe
nia batarre, roror a. menakre, speak out now when there is an oppor
tunity of speaking; nawa porja durup a. menak khan laiahme, if there
is an opportunity of new rayots settling, tell me; nonde uric honko
a. akata, here the field rats have made themselves a place of security.
(cf. H. asthan, ? B. åota).

åotha, v. åuthq. (C.).

åowqr, v.åwår. (C.).

apa , n., adj. Father, fatherly, father-. Apa without the suffix [-i] is used
only in the phrases apa bare (q. v.), apa hon (q. v.), apa hohharea , and
enga apa (q. v.), and as an adj. Apa måyd, fatherly compassion, apa
daya, fatherly mercy; apa dulqr, fatherly love. (cf. A. H. abba ; Bahnar,
Stieng, Sakei, ba, Sue apu; v. qpu (-h, -m)).

apa bare, n. Father and brothers (of a woman), uncle and cousins, male
relatives (of a married woman). In a few cases the expression is used
without suffixed pronoun; mostly this is suffixed. A.b. orakreko jimq
kadea, they gave her in charge in the home of her male relatives; a.b.
talarelc qsidok kana, we are getting our sustenance with my male rela
tives; otherwise apat baret, her male relatives (v. qpuh baren and qpum
barcm). (v. apa and bare).

apabqriq, adj., v. a. m. Unlike, unmatched, divergent, not a pair, diffe
rent, unequal; make do., diverge; miss one another, differ, disagree; not
meet, make cross. A.le odokena, we came out at different times; a.kin
taheyena, they remained unmatched; a.ko rorkcta, they spoke differently;
a.ko juri akatkina, they have made an unequal pair (e. g. cart bullocks);
noa sutqm do nondepe a.keia, hante khon do jurite hecena, you have let
the thread cross here, from there it came straight; a.lc jokhaketa, we
measured it out unequally (one too long or too short); mon do a.tqkina,
they are of different mind (do not pull well together); horrekin a.yena,
they missed one another on the road. (v. apaphara).

apacu, v. rec. Mutually engage, employ; help, order, tell one another to
do a thing (without doing it oneself), shift the burden to one another.
A.bcn, alope apaja, help one another, don’t contend with each other;
a.ycnakin, okoe ho bakin rebenlena, they both tried to get the other to
do the work, none of them was willing. (v. qcu).

apa hon, n. Father and child (male or female). A.h.ko kqmi kana, the
father and children are working; jotore turui a.h.ako , they are in all
father and five children. (v. apa and hon).

apa hohharea, n. The father with son and daughter-in-law (or daughter
and son-in-law). (v. apa and hohhar).

ap aj, v. n. m. Call mutually on one another, ask or give precedence to
one another, urge one another to do (without doing oneself), shift the
burden on to one another, contend. Lahakko a.kana, they are contending
as to who shall go first (urging each other to take precedence); a.tekin
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dinkefa, they madé the day pass by urging each other to work (neither
doing anything). (Probably reciproc. from aj, i. e. ac, q. v.).

apajo , v. rec. Feed one another. Akin juri pari jomakkin a.a, husband
and wife feed each other. (v. ajo).

ap alhet', adv. Indistinctly, ambiguously, dimly, enigmatically, insinuatingly.
A.geye rorela, he is speaking ambiguously; a.gen ahjomketa, nonka
pustau do bah, I heard only a hint, not thus plainly.

ap an qpin, adj., v. a. m. Each one’s own, respective, separately, severally,
apart, each at its (one’s) own time; separate. A.q. dohoeme bhajanko,
put the vessels apart, each at its own place; a.q. orakteko calaoena, they
went each to his own house; a.q.ko halah qtkirketa, they took up and
away each one his own; a.q.ak do alom mida, do not mix what is
separate; a.q.ketkoako, they separated them; chutki bqtkiye a.q.ketkina,
he separated his first and second wife (gave them each her own house);
a.q.enako, they went their several ways. (H. apnå and apni).

ap ahgir, v. rec. from angir, q. v. Run away together (two of different
sexes).

ap ah gir arak, n. The name of a vegetable (said to grow in Assam and
the hills, and to be eaten). (v, apahgir and arak).

apa phara, adj., v. a. m. Asunder, apart, separate; separate, part, part
company; be separated by death. A.ph.kin tahen kana, they are living
apart; a.ph.kakinabon, we shall separate these two. (Desi åpåphård,
cf. H. apa and phårnå, cf. amba phara).

apa phiri, the same as apa phara, q. v.

ap are, v. m. Separate, go one’s own way. Tis ho bae sen apareka, he
never goes away. (cf. apa phara).

aparec, v. rec. Splash water on one another. Dak a.ben ar joharjohben,
throw water on each other and salute each other; baha dak a. te bqtiko
rqputketa, they broke the cup when splashing water on each other at
the baha festival. (Splashing water on each other is ceremoniously done
by bahohharea (q. v.) at marriage, and during the baha festival for fun).
(v. arec).

ap a rak, v. rec. Leave hold of each other (said to dancing people and to
co-parents-in-law). A.ben or aparagokben, leave hold of each other.
(v. arak).

ap a sit, v. rec. Run out, run down, become decrepit. Netar do er a. din,
atkar atkarte isin aroepe, at present it is the time when provisions run
low, be careful cooking the food; a. din, the time when the leaves fall;
er a. lekale sit akana, we are at the bottom of our resources; dherkin
a.ena, they have become decrepit. (v. qsif).

ap a sul, v. rec. Mutually support, live together (as husband and wife).
Mitrekin a. kana, they are living together; a.oklih men akawana, we
have agreed to support each other (i. e. to marry). (v. qsul).
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ap at, n., v. a. m. His, her, their father (brothers of the father are also
styled ‘father’); make out to be, declare to be the father; become a
father. Gidrqren a.tet', the child’s father; a. hor, a father, pe gele gidra a.,
a father of three children; a.e tehgoyena, he stood as the father, or, con
fessed to be do.; a.ko tehgokedea, they made him stand as father (to an
illegitimate child; bought him to do so); phalnako a.(tet)kedea, they declared
him to be the father; a.okic, the father; gidra a.enae, he has become a
father; in do bah sebelok kana, nitok do gidra lagite apattedok kana, I do
not please him, now he is standing up as the father of the child (said
by a woman who has for some reason been left by her husband in her
father’s house). (v. apa + t).

ap at baret, v. apa bare.

ap at, v. rec. Lose one another, be separated. (v. at')
ap co, n., v. a. m. Loss, waste, damage; waste, damage, spoil, destroy,

cause loss, etc. Noa jqputte qdi a. hoeyena, great damage has been caused
by this cyclonic rain; rogteye a.kidiha, the disease caused me great loss;
dukte qdi horkb a.yena, many people were lost in the epidemy. (B. opocoe,
H., apacaya).

apcoe, the same as apco (this form is the original one, but is avoided on
acc. of the last syllable).

ape (ape), pers. pr. 2. p. pl. You, ye, yours; v. m. Be, become of one
family or sept (used in addressing), intimate. Unitepe dope apekgea, are
you of the same sept as he and his ones? mit’ jokhec khub cope apelen,
cekayenape, at one time you were very intimate, what has happened
to you?

Ape may be used by co-parents-in-law addressing each other, mean
ing only one person, cf. use of abon. Ape lekagele hellefpea, ape ondepe
tahekana ? Okor ho, abon do onde bacobon senlen, I saw somebody like
you, were you there? Why, no; I did not go there.

Apek apekko dope tinqka noa atore, how many of you belonging to
the same sept are living in this village?

Ape, -ic, -ak’, -ah, -reak, -reah, -ren, your, yours.

(Khar. a+pe).

apen (apen), pers. pr., adj., v. m. You, your. A. hor kanapé nokotepe do,
do you and these belong to the same sept? a. a. ren motope lai akawat'-
koa, have you informed only those who belong to your sept? {ape + n).

apjos, v. abjos. (C.).

ap kar, n. Loss. Upkqr do bah hoelentaea, a. ge hoeyentaea, he did not get

any assistånce, he got loss. (H. apakår).

ap le, v. m. Climb (catching hold by arms and knees), shin up (a pole, a
tree). Tale darereye a.yena, he climbed a Palmyra palm; a. decenae, he
climbed up; a. årgoyena, he climbed down.

ap na qpni, the same as apan qpin, q. v.

5
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ap na o, v. a. m. Satisfy, make content; agree, yield, comply, be content.
Bqriqrele a.kedea, we had great difficulty in satisfying him; jom hewa
lac bah a.ka, a stomach accustomed to food will not be satisfied (with
out iood)]jivi ban a.lentaea,\\& could not restrain himself. (?cf. H. apna).

ap nar, pers. pr., poss., v. a. m. Self, oneself, own; take up into family,
community, make one’s own, trust; confide. A.kangeae, he belongs to
our own sept (family); a.te do bae joma, he will not eat of his own
accord; a. lekae qikquka, he feels like one of our own blood; quriko
baplakre uni kuri doko a.kedea, they took the girl into the family before
the marriage (e. g. by giving her sacrificial meat); bin do alom a.ea, do
not trust a snake; nonkan katha do okoe ho alom a.koa, do not confide
such a matter to anybody; in din don apnarlena, so long a time I was
in their confidence. (B. åpnår).

ap ot i, n., v. a. Calamity, quarrel, contention, objection; raise an objection,
lay claim to. Adi maran a. hoe akana noa orakre, a very great cala
mity has happened in this house; in tuluc a.ye lagao akata , he has com
menced a quarrel with me; apoti dorkase ader akata, he has lodged an
objection (before the court); jumi reanko a. akata, they have laid claim
to the rice-land; ojor a., a claim for delaying proceedings (or for not
doing). (B. dpot, apotti).

apoti, the same as apoti, q. v.
ap rå r, adj., v. a. m. Divergent, not a pair, unequal, unmatched; make

do., leave on one side, miss one another, not meet; differ, disagree.
Noa sutqm do a.gea etohop khon, this thread is diverging from the start;
bajarle a. otokafa, we left the town on one side passing; adi din khonle
a. akana, we have not met for a long time; horrele a.ena, we missed
one another on the road. (cf. apa bqriq and apaphara).

ap r el, n. April (generally pronounced eprel, Engl.).
ap rod, n., v. a. Transgression, sin, calamity (as a punishment for sin);

commit do., transgress (mostly about committing incendiarism and adultery
with co-sanguineous person). A. paraoadea, a calamity befell him; a.e
kqmiketa, he committed a sin. (Desi aprod, B. oporådh).

ap re, pers. pr. Myself, ourselves (used when speaking deprecatory; especi
ally used by women). A. leka cet ho bqnuktakoa noko do, like myself
these have nothing; a. do cake bqsutmea, why should he think well of
such a one as yourself (i. e. me); a.ren goroni kanae, he is just like me;
phalna bqhu kurih helledea, a. lekangeae, I saw such and such’s daughter
in-law (who has been much praised), she is like myself. (ct. H. åp).

apsor, v. opsor. (C.).

ap tar, n., adj., v. a. m. Dirt, filth, rubbish, what makes a place untidy;
untidy, disorderly, full of rubbish; make, be do. Cet noa dqpe qguketa
a. cuchq, what abominable rubbish have you brought here; gidra do gota
orakko a.keta , the children have made the whole house untidy. (Desi
aptår, cf. H. apat).
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ap to r, the same as aptar, q. v.
apt ha qpthi, v. m. Contend with one another, dispute, wrangle. (v. apthao).

apthao, v. m. Contend, dispute, contest, wrangle, debate, discuss, vie
with, emulate, compete, wager. Noa katharele a.k kana, we are disputing

over this matter; dqrkin a.ena, they competed who could run the fastest;
nes såwåe reankin a. akana, they have laid a wager about the crops

this year.
apuc , adj., adv., v. m. Abundant, plenty; insignificant, not counted or

asked for, slighted, neglected; be, become do. A. horko jarwalena, an
enormous crowd came together; a.ge jo akana , it has set fruit in

abundance; in a. hor do okoeye puchquiha , who cares for me insignificant
person; hatre jondra do a.ena, the Indian corn has become plentiful on

the market place. (Desi dpuch ; cf. P. H. afzud and a+puch-, we have
possibly to do with two different words).

ap, v. a. m. Wash (the face). Metåhå abeme, wash his face; metih aboka,
den dak qguahpe, I am going to wash my face, please, bring me water,

(cf. qbuk, qhuh).
ap, v. m. Alight, perch (birds, insects); v. perform. a. (fig.) provide for

(a girl) by marriage. Ghåorcko ap akana ro, the flies have alighted on
the sore; parwa do sqrimreye apena, the pigeon has alighted on the

roof; joto gidrqi apkatkoa, he has provided for all his daughters; mota
darre bare apkahme, perch me on a thick branch (give me in marriage

to one of a wealthy house). (cf. Stieng bot, Semang tebit, kenab).
ap qbuk, v. a. m. Wash face, hands and feet. Gota a. q.okme, qditetem

losot akana, wash yourself all over, you are very dirty; a.q. marahlen
enec daka tukucko joteda, only when they have washed themselves, they

touch the cooking vessels. (v. ap and qbuk).
ap qbuh, the same as ap qbuk, q. v.

aphod, n. Calamity, disaster, misfortune. (A. B. aphot).
ap ho r, v. a. m. 1) Sow broadcast (only about sowing seed for transplan

tation, as paddy, tobacco, pepper, etc.); 2) settle in a place as pioneers
forming the nucleus for further extension (v. m.); 3) vaccinate a person

to get the necessary lymph for others; 4) breed silkworms. Haroko
a.kcta, they have sown the paddy (to get seedlings for transplantation);

Sikhqrrele a.ena, we settled in Sikhar and were scattered from there;
tikqko lagit' mit bar gidra itqko a. maraha, when going to vaccinate they

first graft the lymph in a couple of children (now a left proceeding);
lumqmko a.ketkoa nonde, they have put the silkworm eggs here to be

hatched. There are two kinds of horo aphqr, viz. dhuri a. and achra a.,
the former being the common way; the seed is sown in a prepared field

without being first germinated; v. achra and dhuri. (Desi åphor; ? cf. H.
apharnå).

ap ho r gqdi, n., v. a. m. A bed for seedlings, place of original settlement;
make, be a bed for seedlings. Mqrndi ghås quri omonok dhqbic inqge-
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tale a.g., till the mqrndi (q. v.) grass shoots up we use the same place
as a bed for seedlings; a.g.tale do Dhaka Jhilimili, the place of our
original settlement is Dhaka and Jhilimili. (v. aphor and gqdi).

ap ho ti, the same as apoti, q. v.
aphsor, v. ophsor. (C.).

ar, conj., adj., adv. And, also, further, more; other. Hor ar seta, a man
and a dog; are menketa, and he said; ado ar bah rora, so I shall not
say any more; ar dinre hapenbon joma, we shall eat this later on; ar
emahme mil dhao, give me once more; arko do qurikoa, the others are
not arrived as yet; arakko do okor, where are the other things; ar
betarre omon rngkonena, it all sprouted some time ago.

Ar do, so, further; ar do bqnuka, so there is nothing more.
Ar ho, again, also still, more; ona chada ar hoe rorketa, besides

this he again said (moreover said); ar ho emahme, give me still more;
ar hoe hec ruqrena, he again came back, is again returned. Artet, more,
still more; artete rnotayena, he has grown still more fat. (B. år, Skr.
apara, H. aur).

ar, v. a.m. Do, manage (ironically, about equal to chqi, q. v.; always preceded
by na). Agu nae aret'a,poesa mae idi akat', he will just not bring it, but
he has taken the money (to buy with) away; kqmi nae ar kana, daka
ma bela belae jomet', he is sure not to work, but his food he takes
every meal; hec nako arok kana, din geko koyok ocoyetlea onte, they are
just not coming, every day they make us look in that direction. (?).

ara, n. A saw, especially a pit-saw. (H. ara).
ara, n. The spoke of a wheel (also of the ad gqdi, q. v,). Mul ara , the

thickest spokes of a wheel (v. mul); mqhjhlq ara, the medium thick do.
(v. mqhjhlq); gaj ara, the thin spokes of a wheel (v. gaj); demi ara,the
same as mqhjhlq a. (C., not used in S. P.). (H. åra).

Ara bi, v. Arbi, adj. Arabian.
aradh on, n., v. m. Supplication, humble petition (to a god or persons

in high position); make do., beseech, entreat, implore. Raj then mittec
a. menaktiha, I have a supplication to make to the zemindar; Cando
thene a.ena, he made a supplication to Chando. In the Repetitive form
we may hear the suffixes of the Active with indirect object and of the
Active of the Intentional, a.a. adeae, a.a.katae, implored repeatedly, but
without result. (B. årådhon).

arak, n., adj., v. a. m. Redness; red, reddish; make, become red, dye
red. Araktet, the redness; a. sadom, a red horse; a. baha, a red flower;
gota kicricko a.keta, the}' have dyed the whole cloth red; pohoko gota
dareko a.keta, the locusts made the whole tree look red; måyåmte ti
a.entaea, his hand became red with blood; pan jomte moca aragoka, the
mouth becomes red by eating pan.

arak, v. ar. (ar + ak).
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The different degrees of red colour are — so far as the Santals do
so — distinguished by putting a qualifying word before arak, frequently
a word denoting a common natural object.

Polso arak, lit. dim, hazy redjreddish (either dark, brownish, or light, pink);
sinchir arak, sindur-red, glowing red, like vermilion; gim arak, brick-red,
like the colour of the giru stone; gamcha arak, red like the colour of
gamcha hasa, the sacred colour of the Hindus, pinkish, reddish; jehget
arak, crimson, deep red; matkorn sagen arak, brownish, red like the
colour of the sprouts of the mahua tree; kaila arak, light red or brown,
grey red; joroh arak, crimson, deep red; sasah arak, yellowish red;
måyåm arak, blood-red; jhiqni arak, brownish; a.in adoyeta merom ado
leka, my urine is red like that of a goat. (?? Skr. drakta] Sakei ran,
Besisi merah ; Malay merah).

arak ambaro, n. The Roselle plant (Hibiscus Sabdariffa, L.); cultivated
by the Santals; the leaves and the flesh of the unripe fruit are used
for curry; the kernels of the dried fruit are used like the kernels of
kudrum (q. v.). The fibre is not used. (v. arak and ambaro).

arak bambaro, the same as arak ambaro.

arak hormar ot', n. A kind of edible mushroom (yellow in colour); sprouts
in June and August; eaten boiled in oil (as curry). (v. arak and hormar o().

arak jhar, n. Hæmaturia. (C., v. jhar).
arak jhawar, n. A plant (Utricularia bifida, L.); found in moist places,

used as a medicine. (C., v. arak and jhawar).
arak kakra, n. The male of the common lizzard at the time of breeding;

fig. a person with a red turban, mostly the police. A.k.leka ko dqhri
akana, they have turbans like the red lizards; a.k.ko hec akana cet lagit
coh, the police have come, who knows for what purpose. (v. arak and
kakra).

arak kudrum, n. A plant cultivated by Santals for its fibre; the kernels
of the fruit are roasted, crushed and eaten mixed with mahua flowers.
Botanically the plant does not seem to be different from arak ambaro,
q. v.; the Santals, however, distinguish the two. fv. arak and kudrum).

arak kat ot', n. A non-edible kind of fungus (red, grows on timber).
(v. arak and kat ot').

arak orok, adj., adv., v. a. m. Gaping, staring; (v. a. with dir. obj.) cause
to stare, bewilder, confuse; v. m. be, become staring, confused. A.o.e
bengeteHa, he is staring in a confused manner; a.o. in dara barae kana
in eskarge, I am walking about myself alone confused; ruhet' a.o.kedcale,
we scolded him out of his wits; nii a.o. akanae, he is drunk, so that he is
staring (without recognizing people); hakoko rup a.o. akatkoa, they have
intoxicated the fish (with poison). (? cf. arak).

arak orak, n. The red house, fig. a prison house (because built of bricks).
(v. arak and orak).
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arak pond, adj., adv. Red and white, of mixed colours. A.p.e busqk akat
koa, she (the hen) has hatched chickens of different colours; arak pond

benget', roll the eyes, flash with anger, look daggers at (used about the
staring, etc., of angry, also drunk persons). (v. arak and pond).

ar dk pond, v. arak pond.

arak pordhol , n. Hemorrhage from the uterus, (v. arak and pordhol).
arak sindnr , n. Red lead, the same as batapi sindur, q. v. (v. arak and

sin dur).

arak sul, n. Bloody dyséntery. (C., v. arak and H.sm/).
arak upql baha, n. The red-flowered lotus (Nymphæa rubra, L.). v. arak

and upql),
ar al koral, adv., v. m. With swollen eyes, smarting eyes; get red, swol

len, smarting eyes (from smoke, weeping, etc.), be stupefied (from in
haling smoke, ganja, chewing tobacco, etc.), be bewildered. A.k.e raket a,

ccdak bako heoe kana, (the child) cries, so that its eyes are swollen, why
does not somebody take it on her hip; a.k.e hir hecena, he came running

with eyes standing out; thamakure utketteye a.k.ena, he was stupefied,
because he swallowed the tobacco (juice); orak loyenre dhuqtele a.k.lena,

when our house burnt, we became bewildered from the smoke. (cf. aral
orol).

aral orol, adv., v. m. With smarting eyes, eyes blinded by smoke; get
do., be blinded by smoke. A.o.le odokena , oka jinis ho bale bahcao

dareata, we came out blinded from smoke, we were unable to save any
thing. (v. supra).

a ram, n., adv., v. a. m. Rest, relief, ease, health, eas} r circumstances,
competency; comfortably, at leisure, at ease; relieve, ease, cure; be in

easy circumstances. Rua reak a.e ham akata, he has got relief from his
fe ver; niq ghuri bes a. ge menakkoa, at present they are in easy circum

stances (or, in good health); dakte bese a.ketlca, we were well relieved
by the rain; ona marah hoe dakte bochor din reak sahane a.ketlca, the

heavy storm made us quite free from anxiety as to firewood for the
whole year (so many trees were uprooted); a.geye durup akana, he is

sitting at ease (indolent); ranteko a.kedea, they cured him by medicine;
hoponerat tahekan bhor ehgattet doe a.ena, so long as the daughter was

at home, her mother was relieved. (B. H. dram).
arao, v. a. m. Tie, tie round, fasten, hang round, put on (round some

thing), stick through. Sikuqr a.me, tie the carrying sling to the pole;
sagar araope, calakabon, put the wheels on the axle, we shall start; pat

samblere jote a.me, put the neck-rope through the hole of the yoke-pin ;
kicric sobod lagit thehgareko araoa , they tie the clothes loosely (hang)

at the ends of a stick (to carry them) to wash; hotokre malako a.adea,
they hung a necklace round her neck. (?? cf. H. ardnd).

ar ar, adj. More and different, others. A. menaka, there are more and
different; a.ak, other things; a.ko, the others, the rest. (v. ar).
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ararao, v. m. Be about to ripen (the stage when the ripening fruit com
mences to change colour, used about most kinds of fruit), (fig.) become
old. Kohnda a.k kana, the pumpkin is about to ripen; pargana haram
do belek lagite a.k kana nåhåk, the old overchief is now ripening into
old age. (v. n. Be officious, C.).

arår, n., v. a. m. A yoke, a pair of ploughing-cattle; put the yoke on,
subdue, cause to take on oneself, cause to confess; v. a. d. put the yoke
on, break in; v. m. confess, undertake, accept responsibility, agree to.
Bar a. dangra, two pairs of bullocks; uric arår, cattle (bullocks and
bufifaloes); arår uric leka noa birre sosarn menakkoa, there are deer in
this forest as big and plenty as ploughing-cattle; a.uric leka sadom
rnenakko taea, he has horses in plent}' like ploughing-cattle; dahgra
a.kinme, put the yoke on the bullocks; bariqrele a.kedea, bangeye goket’
tahekana, with great difficulty we subdued him, he would in no wise
take it on himself; nitok dole a. oco akadea, now we have made him
confess (or take upon himself) (used both about confessing a fault and
about undertaking a work); nui kadako a.adea se bah, have they at any
time put a yoke on this bufifalo (is it broken in) or not; bae a.lena, he
did not confess (or take upon himself); calakgeye a.ena, he agreed to go.

The various parts of an arår as fashioned by the Santals (by them
called hor arår) are named as follows: 1) in the middle on the upper
side (the arår is straight underneath) the mahadeb, where the nahgle
(a leathern thong) is bound, also called nahgle mahadeb; 2) taren (lit.
shoulder) on both sides of mahadeb', at the end of these is frequently
found one knot also called mahadeb or taren mahadeb (one on each
outer end); 3) on the outer side of the taren the yoke is hollowed a
little; this is called sopo (lit. the upper arm); at the outer end of this,
dose to the palan, is the hole where the pat samble is fixed; 4) on the
outer side of the sopo is the palan (lit. saddle), in the outside of which
is found the jote bhuk, the hole through which the jote (q. v.) is put;
5) sakwa (lit. blowing horn) is the outer end of the arår. When making
a yoke the Santals commence from the two ends, until they reach the
centre where the mahadeb is to be, and up to this time they cut the
wood keeping it in position with their feet. The mahadeb is fashioned
in the morning before taking any food, and they do it sitting on the
yoke, not treading on it.

The Santals distinguish the following shapes of yoke: hor arår (as
described above); deko arår, a Hindu yoke (the kind commonly used by
the Hindus, differently fashioned from that used by the Santals); dahgra
arår, a yoke for bullocks; kada arår, a yoke for buffaloes (bigger
than the last); siok arår, a ploughing-yoke (generally not so carefully
made); sagar arår, a cart-yoke (bigger than siok a.).

arår ipilko, n. The three stars in the beit of Orion. (v. arår and ipil).
arår lalakko, n. Three small stars dose to the beit of Orion. (v. arår and lak).
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ar år lalak ipilko, the same as arår lalakko, q. v.

aratnin, n., adj. Others, outsider, not relative; all kinds of people not
one’s own. A.ko kanako, åboren doko bah kana , they are outsiders,
they do not belong to us; nonde do cakem bqgiatå, a. hor do hardomko
calak kana, why did you leave it here, where all kinds of people con
stantly pass. (Desi åråmin).

ar ba, v. harba. (C.).

ar da, adj. Intact, in the State of nature, in the original State, untouched,
uncultivated, uninured, fresh, untainted, virgin, not served as yet. A. bir,
a virgin forest (no signs of cutting); a. otrele berelena, we settled down
in a place never before cultivated; a.dangra, a bullock on which no
yoke has been put; ajel, a deer fresh out of thé forest, just started;
a. sukri, a fresh-started wild pig; a.kora, a man who has never had any
sexual connexion; a. darha, a waterpool that has not been fished in
(for a year); arda ato, a village where certain people (e. g. dasåe korako
(q. v.) or Jogonat jatrako) have not entered; a. tuknc, a vessel not used.
(Desi årdå).

ardali, n. An orderly, a peon in regular attendance on a magistrate or
official (to carry out orders, call out to persons to atcend, etc.); the
work of do. (from Engl. ‘orderly’).

ardas, n., v. a. m. Application, petition, complaint; complain, accuse, lay a
charge against, petition. Hakim then miftec a.in ader akaia noa jumi
rean, I have entered a complaint with the magistrate concerning this
rice-land; mahjhih a.adea, I have complained to the village chief; duk
suk rean mqhjhi thenko a.a, they lay their grievances before the village
chief (the person with whom a complaint is lodged takes then or is the
indir. obj.; the matter concerned is shown by rean). (P. H. ardås).

årdu, adj. Enormous (tiger). (C.) (??).
a rdh angi, n. Hemiplegia. (H. ardhangi; C.).
are, v. are

ar el, n., v. a. Hail; to hail. A.teye tuti tupuckedea, he fell on his head
killed by hail; daka a., small hail (size of cooked rice); khub rohga
rohga a, hurena carkha bohok leka , big rugged hails fell, big like the
centre stone of a spinning-wheel; a.etåe, it is hailing.

arel dak, n. Hail-water, melted hail. (v. arel and dak).
The hailstones are gathered in an earthen vessel (cukqk) and allowed

to melt, whereupon pond hasa (a kind of white silt found in some rice
fields) is put into it; this dries up together and is called arel hasa, hail
earth. This is used as a medicine (e. g. externally against mumps, in
toothache, etc.); cotton seed is mixed in this hail-earth and moistened
with water before sowing, in order that the cotton may become white
and grand like hail.

arel dhiri, n. Hailstone (big hails are also often simply called dhiri, i. e,
stone). (v. arel and dhiri).
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arel hasa , n. Hail-earth; v. sub arel dak.
are (also pronounced are), num., v. a. m. Nine; make, become nine. A.hor,

nine persons; arekateye ematkoa, he gave them nine each; akre, by nines,
akre kaie, by nines, each nine; are gel, ninety; areak, the ninth; areic,
the ninth (anim.); are tayornic, the tenth; jiq itqt doko a.keta, they have
made (fixed to be, given) the cloth for the bride’s grandmother nine
cubits; pqhil do dherko iahekana, nitok doko a. akana, at hrst they were
numerous, now they have become nine.

arec, v. a. m. Bale out water (with baskets, etc.), splash water on, throw
water at. Pukhri reak dakko a.keta, they have baled out the water of
the tank; hakoko a.etkoa, they are baling out water to catch fish; baha
dakko a.adea, they threw baha festival water at him; susurbahko a. goc
koa, they kili wasps by throwing (hot) water at them; lai cal katha arec
cal dak, haksoa, gossip (about one), water thrown at one, give pain
(a Sant. prov.).

arec garec, adv. Unwell, out of sorts. (? cf. garqc saroc).
ar ho, v. sub. ar.

arja qrji, the same as aroj, q. v. (C.)
arjan, n., v. a. An iron prick at the end of a stick used to drive buffa

loes with, a buffalo goad (the prick is at the hand end and only used
in hard driving); goad, prod, prick, spur. Kada do alom a.kina, don't
goad the buffaloes; noa rørte a.kcde lekae bujhquketa, by this word he
felt like being goaded.

arjao, v. a. m. Earn, acquire, gain, gét a (good) harvest. Des sece sen
lenre khub takae a.keta, when he went to the low-country, he earned a
good deal of money; nes do horole a. akafa, this year we have had a
good rice crop; lumqme a. akatkoa, he has had a good crop of silk
worms; oka khon coh phalna kuri døe a. agn akata, such and such a girl
has been somewhere and acquired something (been impregnated); katha
akrjao do khube badaea, ato hor doe snk gidikoa, she knows exceedingly
well how to bring her people into difhculties, she gives the village people
joy (by giving them opportunities of getting fines). (H. arjna).

arjao hirjau, v. a. The same as arjao, q. v.; used only in hakher during
Sohrae, when the cattle are ‘blessed’. (v. arjao and cf. H. biråjnå).

arjqniq, v. arjomq.

arjo, adj. Aryan (only used in literary language). (B. aryo).
arjo, v. a. m. &d. Drop or pour into (ear or mouth), nurse (children and

sick). Dak q.aerne, nqndri rohorok kantaea, pour some water into his
mouth, his throat is drying up (about a dying person); a.jivetkedeale, we
nursed him to life (children or sick); a.ahjetkedeah, I gave him his last
drop before he died; a.harakctmeale, nitok do ehgani qpurnem hel ham
ketkina, we have nursed you big, have you now sighted your parents?
(scolding). (cf. ajo).
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arjon, n. Earnings, produce, crops (mostly used about agricultural earn
ings). Noa do a. do bah kana, apai bidql reak kana , this is not earned
property, it is from his father’s time; nes reak a. subitq do bah kana,
this year’s crops are not satisfactory; bhuter a. kantaea uniak dhon, his
wealth has been brought him by the spirits. (B. arjon).

arjon birjon, n. Agricultural earnings, produce, crops. (v. arjao birjqu).
arjoniq, adj. One who earns, a producer, earner, (fig.) a son; (as a mock

ing abuse to girls) squanderer. A. do mit'ten ho bako janamlentina, eken
tukmqlkogeko lahak kana, I have not born a single producer (son), only
gleaners come forward; nui a. do, karham tanao qgukeUem rengejok kana,
this earner, have you dragged the karha (q. v.) here, since you are
hungry (abuse; if used by a mother to her son, it is considered a very
bad kind of abuse); a. biti, you squandering girl. (v. arjon + iq).

ar ki, adv. Lit. and what? used in the meaning fis it likely’, expecting a
negative answer. Arkiye daga? oho jqnic, is it likely to rain? probably
not; arki setohteye gujuka, is it likely it will die from the heat of the
sun? (B. ar and ki).

ark ha, v. Covet, long for what another has. (C.)
ark ha qrkhi, the same as arkha, q. v. (C.).
ark ha o, v. a. Disappoint, break word, promise or faith. (C.)
armarao, v. a. m. Wither, fluster, commence to die; be overpowered

(about crops, animals, fish, drunken people, etc.); do half. Setohte pho
sole a.kefa, the heat of the sun withered the crops; rup hako naseko a.
goflen tahekana, khange har cabayena, the poisoned fish had just become
overcome, when the poisonous stuff ran out; nu a. akanae, he is fudd
led; horoko en a. akafa, they have threshed their paddy half and half.
(Prob. H. ardh + niarna).

arna, adj., v. m. Wild, untamed, unbroken, uncivilized, barbarous; prime
val, unknown, virgin; become wild, unmanageable. A. bir, a virgin forest;
itq do a. hasare paraoena, the seed fell into virgin soil; a. kada, a wild
buffalo; a. hor, a shy man; janwar leka a.e bujhquk kana, nit ho bae
bonotok kana, he feels like a wild animal, even now he does not go to
gether with other people; a. arak, wild vegetable; dahgrae a.yena, the
bullock has become unmanageable. (H. arna).

arna dahgra, n. The wild ox or Gyal (Bos frontalis). (v. arna and dahgra).
arnda, v. m. Become wild, unmanageable. (cf. andro).
arndik tel, n. Castor oil (expression exclusively used by the ojhas

when making divination from leaves). (H. arandt ka tel).
a ro, v. a. m. Do a thing over again, repeat, repair. Aroerne, do it over

again; orakko a.kefa, they have repaired the house; utu do am bare
a.abonme, prepare you the curry for us over again; cot khon a. årgoeme,
do it over again from the top.

Aro is extensively used as the second part of a composite verb, giv
ing the meaning of, re-, again, over again, anew. Kuli a., ask over
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again; si a., plough over again; jut aro, repair; benao a., rebuild; dap a.,
rethatch; jivef a.kedeale, we brought him to life again. (cf. ar, B. ard).

a ro, v. a. m. Cook, prepare food (not used about preparing utu, curry).
Daka do tinrepc aroea, when are you going to prepare the food; matkorn
a.abomne , prepare mahua flowers for us to eat; isin aro, prepare food
[note, not cook again), do the work of a household; akroteak bqnuktalca,
we have nothing to cook in (no cooking vessel); aroeteak bqnuktalea, we
have nothing to cook; akroic menaegetaea , he has a cooking person
(a wife); isin akroic , a housewife ; isin akroko dope hamketkoa, have you
got a wife.

arot, n. Meaning. (C.; H. arth).
a rot, adj. Disgusting, dirty, filthy. (C.). (v. argt).
aroj, n., v. a. m. Petition, request, plaint; to petition, request, beseach.

Am then miften a. menaktiha, I have a petition to make to you; more
hore a.atkoa (or, -then e a.kcfa, or, -thene a.ena), he made a plaint to the
village council: a.joh kanae, he is beseaching on his own account. (A. B.
droj, cf. qrji).

arombo n., v. a. m. Beginning, commencement; begin, commence. Jqpnf
din reak a., the beginning of the rainy season; hande rgg a.kedea, his
disease commenced there; orak reakpe a. akafa, have you cominenced to
build the house? (B. årombhg).

aront,r\.,\. a. m. A warrant; arrest under a warrant. A.ko jqriadea, they
executed a warrant upon him; a. idikedeako, they arrested and took him
away under a warrant; a. parwana, a warrant; a.kedeako, they executed
a warrant upon him. (Engl. 'warrant’).

aronto, the same as aront, -q. v. (possibly more commonly used than
aront).

arot, adj., v. a. m. Devoid of fear, dauntless, fearless, brave, courageous,
heedless, refractory, obstinate, shameless; impenetrable, dense, virgin
(forest); be obstinate, refractory. Khnb a.hor kanae, hinda hutre ho ac
eskarge bir pakare darana , he is a most fearless man, even when it is
dark night he walks alone in the jungle; Asamre do a. bir menaka, in
Assam there are virgin forests (where no Santal has entered); nuia. do,
hor saman der saman nilqjiqi dåra barae kana, this shameless fellow, he
walks about before men and women without shame (not decently covered);
ma calao hodokme, nui gidra lekac a.a se, cef ho bae ahjoma , get off at
once, is there anyone refractory like this child, it does not mind any
thing; netar uni hoe a.ok kana, now-a-days this one also is becoming
refractory.

ar ot, the same as aront, q. v.
arpa, n. A fathom, the distance between the fingertips, when both arms

are stretched out (used as a measure). Tinqk arpa jotele dohoea, how
many fathoms shall we make the jote (q. v.); mit' a.ko duqr akafa, they
have made the door one fathom broad. (? cf. H. årpår).
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arpa, n., v. a. m. A perquisite, an allowance in kind at the time of Har
vest 'of.all kinds of field crops; reap a sheaf (or bundle) as a perquisite,
collect do.; keep for oneself, purloin, appropriate; (fig.) become pregnant.

Those who are entitled to arpa are the servants, their wives and
daughters; the arpa varies acc. to the kind of crop, e. g. of paddy it
is one qloi (q. v.) of each hora (q. v.), i. e. a handful for each plot of
field cut in one turn, of Indian corn one basket pods of each hora or
dundqk, etc. Frequently Santal maid servants get no other wages than
this arpa besides food and clothes.

Ir arpate onko then menaha, I am with them and get as my allowance
an Harvest allowance; a.kdako, they have cut their allowance; qlih tahen
bhor doko a.joh rna, tayorntc do hilittekoko sebelako coh bah coh, let (the
daughters) gather their perquisites so long as we (the parents) are alive; you
don’t know whether the wife of their elder brother and her ones will

like them or not after our time; noa kat dom a.keta (or -ana), have you
kept this wood for yourself; more ser sutamih emadea, tala ser doe a.keta ,
1 gave him five seers thread (to weave), he has purloined half a seer;
nni gidra do arpaic kanae, bonela kanae, this child is illegitimate, it is a
bastard (lit. of the forest). (cf. H. arpan).

arpa korpa, n., v. a. m. Savings, personal property; save, earn, get per
sonal property, keep for oneself, appropriate, purloin; (fig.) become
pregnant. Nui rqndi do jåhån a.k. rnenaktaea se bah, has this widow
any savings or not; a.k. akatae more turui taka gan, she has saved and
has some five or six rupees; okare coe a.k. akawan , somewhere she has
become with child. (v. arpa and korpa).

arra arri, the same as adra qdn, q. v.

arrao, the same as adrao, q. v.

arra orro , the same as garra gorro, q. v

arsal, n., v. a. m. A temporary light, a light kindled for a moment; light,
light up, kindle, catch by torchlight. Cccha a.ko jeretkefa, they kindled
the torches; a.me, adobon hela, bring a light, then we shall be able to
see; note a.ahme, bqti bah ham dareak kana, light up for me here, I
cannot find the cup; cere arsalle dnkqna, we went to catch birds by
torchlight; hakoko a.koa, they catch fish by torchlight; potarn akrsalko,
lit. dove-catchers by light, the witches (a very common veiled name).
(cf. marsal).

arse, v. a. d. Leave. (v. itqt alse).
ar se, conj. But as you know, but as a matter of fact. Arse ih doh bi

akana, as a matter of fact I have got my fill (what they who ask me
do not know); onko idi torako bale menlaka, ar se onko doko laha akana,
we had not intended to take them along, but as you know they have
gone before us. (v. ar and se).

arta, n., v. a. m. Cotton impregnated with lac-dye, used by Hindu women
and sometimes also by Santal women at marriage for staining their feet
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red; the sides of the sole of the foot; paint, stain the feet with arta red
round the soles. A.ko lagaoadea, they stained arta to her feet; a. ron
teko roh akata noa tiimdak, they have applied arta colour to this drum;
a.kcdeako, they painted the soles of her feet red; a. ho bah Ighotlena,
not even the soles of the feet become moist. (H. alta; in H. arta is used
about something different).

arta gom, n. A migratory hird passing over the Santal country from
northwest to southeast at the beginning of the cold season; the cry of
the artagom is heard at night-time at the beginning of the hot season, when
they are on their way back. They never stop and the writer has never
heard that any Santal has ever seen an artagom otherwise than high
up in the air. The order of their flight and their cry very much resemble
that of the Anser cinereus, 'the grey-goose’. (cf. G. artob (seasonable)
and gom (moving)).

ar tom, v. a. m. Do half, partially; not reach, pass. Bir do lo a.ena, the
forest was half burnt down; dak doe a.ketlea, the rain left us on one
side, did not reach us; si a., plough on one side; a. oto katleae, he
passed us; noa ran dole dåra a. otokafa, we have passed this medicine
while walking about. (? cf. etom and H. ardha).

art om artom, adv. Half and half, partially, on one side. (v. artom).
arwa, adj., v. a. m. Half done, improperly done, unsoaked; do half, etc.

(about soaking and boiling paddy prior to husking). Noa caole do a.ge
tekeyena, onate geierena, this rice was only half done, therefore it has
been broken (in husking); a.teko tekeyda , they are boiling it unsoaked;
a.tele er unumkda, we sowed (the paddy) unsoaked. (cf. H. arwa and cf.
adwa, and adha).

arwa arwa, adv. Half done, unsatisfactorily soaked or boiled, unsoaked.
(v. arwa).

ar, the same as ad, q. v. (rarely used).
ara, n. A kind of wicker box to cart manure, Indian corn, jack fruit, etc.

The ara is made in the following way: four poles are joined together
to form an oblong frame; at each corner a piece of wood, one cubit or
more long, is fixed in the frame so as to stand upright; the frame and
the sides (between the uprights) are plaited with rope (of straw) or twigs;
one of the short ends is left open. The whole thing is used on a bul
lock cart, to cart things that would fall down and cannot well be tied
up. Guric ara, a cart-wickerbox for carting manure. (Desi ara, cf. H. år).

ara, n. A measure for dry and liquid goods (in some parts equal to 8
seers, in others to 2V2 seers). A.pai, one sixteenth part of an ara;
turuk ara, v. sub turuk; potam cupi tehgoctele capaUaka, gel bar ara so
hurena, we threw a small axe, 12 measures of black plums fell down.
(v. supra and cf. ari).

ara, n., v. m. Sort; kind; be of (one) kind, alike. Mit' ara, of one kind;
mit' a. kin helok kana, they are looking alike; Dom ar Bhuyq do mit' a.ko
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rora, Doms and Bhiryas speak the same language; non kicric do mif
ayena, this cloth is of the same kind; noa kicric ona a. do ban kana,
juda a. kana, this cloth is not of the same kind, it is different. (B. åra).

ara, n. A flock, crowd. (v. ada).
arae oroe, adj., v. a. m. Hot, pungent, burning (to taste), gaping, non

plussed; burn oneself (in the mouth), open the mouth wide, gape, be
non-plussed; make it hot for. Hasote a.o.ye cahap akafa, he is gaping
from pain; bogcteye a.o.kefa jhalte, he gaped and was blowing on acc.
of the pungent feeling; ruhefteko a.o.kedea , they scolded him so that he
was standing there gaping. (cf. H. arna).

ara g, v. arak.

ara jara, the same as para jara, q. v

arak, v. a. m. Release, set free, liberate, let go, untie, loose, give up,
stop, remit; (v. a. d.) allow, make way for, give way, yield, give up.
Gqiko a.ketkoa, they set the cattle free (took them out, always used about
driving the cattle out in the morning); siok ko a.kefa, they stopped plough
ing for the time; sude a.kefa, he remitted the interest (on money); kqidiye
a.ena, the prisoner was set free; kombroko a.kcdea, they let the thiefgo;
thenga aragnie, let go the stick; påere a.ena, the overflow channel was
opened; jumiko a.adiha, they gave the rice-land up to mé; hore a.adea,
he allowed him to pass; gitic jaegako a.aflea, they allowed us a place
to sleep in; ti aparakben, let go your hands.

arak, n., v. a. m. Vegetables, potherbs (leaves, herbs, etc. that are eaten),
(fig., at marriage) a gelded ram or he-goat; (v. a.) sow with vegetables;
(v. m.) become fit for eating, grow up (vegetables). Hesak arak, leaves
of the Ficus religiosa used as a potherb; eken a. jomte menaklea , we are
subsisting exclusively on a vegetable diet (vegetables for curry); a. sif,
to pluck, gather vegetables; bqriqtko a. sifko dukqna, the followers of the
bridegroom went to pluck vegetables (to kili a gelding); a.rohgok kana,
kicric såohaetam, you are uncovered, arrange your clothes (used by women
only); a.tekkcko menakko tama, have you a wife? a.ghagantaic, one who
stirs the vegetable curry, i. e. a husband; noa dindq do nesle a.kefa, we
have sown this plot of land with vegetables this year; hesak a.ena, the
hesak leaves have become fit for eating; barge do a.ena, vegetables have
grown up in the field. (Malto arage, curry).

arak sakam, n., v. m. Vegetables, potherbs (used like arak, but more
especially about what is found growing in the forest); become fit for
eating, grow (vegetables) (lit. vegetables leaves). Khub a.s.anak ona burn
do, that hill is full of eatable leaves, a.s.tekkeko, fig. wives; nut maejiu
do a.s.e rikqkefa, this woman has made vegetables (she does not get
children). (v. arak and sakam).

ara mara, n. Sort, kind, of do. Cef a.m. bah badaea, I know nothing of
the kind. (v. ara).
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ar an, n., v. a. m. Voice, cry, sound; make a sound; give voice. gidrare
merom toae hulelte uniak aran do råwåoktaea, his voice carries far (is
high pitched) because he drank goat’s milk as a child; janwar reak aran
do juda jndqge takoa, the cry of animals are different acc. to what they
are; dak qtnk kan reak leka a. ahjornok kana, it is heard like the sound
of flowing water; åte a.kela, he spoke loudly; hor a. leka a.ena, it sounded
like the voice of a man (or Santal), (cf. H. arrånå, ?).

arah ga, adj. Large, enormous. (C., v. aron).
arap, v. arop.

aras, n., v. a. A pole put on a cart loaded with sheaves, etc., to keep
the load from shifting (tied down at both ends); make, use do. A.dah,
a sheaf-pole; noa hudqr dope a.keitina, you have made this cart-shaft of
mine into a pole. (Desi åråson).

ar asi parasi, n. Neighbourhood, vicinity. (H. arosl parosi ).
arbajhao , v. a. m. Stop, detain, delay, entangle. Nårireh a.ena, I was

entangled in the creeper. (cf. H. år and bajhåna).
are, n., v. a. m. Ridge, edge, margin, side, outskirts; make a ridge (be

tween ricefields), dam up, put on one side. A.ko lalak kana, they are
trimming the ridges of the ricefields; gada arereko durup akana , they
are sitting at the river side; mil sa are, one side; bir arereko orak akala,
they have built their house on the outskirts of the forest; hor a.a.te,
alongside the road; arcrenko, those onthe outskirts; arere olkakme, write
it down in the margin; aharko a.yela, they are damming up a small
watercourse; khetko a.yela, they are making ridges round the ricefields;
dak a.kakmc, dam up the water; noa dhiri a.kakme, jåhåeko tohotkoka,
put this stone on one side, somebody might stumble over it. (cf. H. år, åri).

arec garec, adj., v. a. Ot no importance, a small matter, easy, slight; to
slight, treat as of no importance, trifle with. A.g.do alom mctaka, do
not call it a small matter; alom a.garejiha, do not treat me as of no
importance. (v. garec).

are pase, the same as ade pase, q. v.

arga ra, n., v. a. m. A cattle-pound; (fig.) prison, difficulty; put in the
cattle-pound, imprison, get into difficulties. foto meromko a.kelkoa, they
have taken all the goats to the cattle-pound; netar do marah a.reyc parao
akante bae hel tiogoka, he has at present got into great difficulties and
is therefore not to be seen. (B. årgorå).

argarha, v. argara.

årgat, n. Early time, early, beforehand, in good time (always with -re or
khon). Å.re hijukme, come early; å. khon barn hnruha, huruh huruhtem
qyupkel do, should you not commence to husk (rice) in good time, you
have been husking until evening.

å.rgo, v. a. m. Take down, lower, be with young (animals, v. a.); descend,
come down, go down. Daka årgoeme, take the boiled rice (i. e. the
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cooking vessel) down (from the fireplace); ti ho bac årgoea nui cio, this
man never lowers his hand (does not acknowledge a salute); bo hok upe

årgokettaea ac hutumte, he let the hair be shaved off in his own name
(consented to stand father for an illegitimate child); rohor dare khon bes

besteye a.yena, she came well down from the dry tree (is well over
childbirth); ale sec do Candoc a.yena, the Sungod came down in our

parts (it rained); candoe a.yena, the sun is far down (also used about the
moon); geleko å.yeCa, they are taking down the ears (performing the nåwåi,

first-fruit festival); rohor popro dare khon mirn hoponko å.kdkoa teheh
do, they took the young parrots down from the dry popro tree to-day

(performed the caco chqtiqr, took the children into full tribe-standing);
gai doe å. akala, the cow is with young; å. kulqiko gockcdea, they killed

a hare with young ones; hor do note sec å. akana, the road comes down
in this direction; å. hecenae , he came down; capaf å.ketåe, he brought it

down by throwing something at it. (cf. Malto arge , press down).
argon, v. n. Come down (v. årgo and Mat. II, para 59).

årgo rakap, adj., adv., v. a. m. Up and down; bring up and down, rise
and fall. Noa hor do qdi a.r.gea, this road is very much up and down;

bih bis do a.r. kana, snake poison is ascending and descending (acc. to
Santal belief); hor hamko lagit' godet bar pe dhaoih a.r.ocokedea, I made

the godet walk two three times up and down the village street to get
people. (v. årgo and rakap). '

å r gom, n., v. a. m. A clod-crusher; level with a clod crusher; fig. ride
roughshod over, handle arbitrarily, hush up. Å.te khetko mit’ såoetå, they

are levelling the ricefield with a clod-crusher; kathako å.keUiha, they
handled my case with a high hand; år gom laga, drive the clod-crusher,

fig. decide without proper investigation, hush up; hoponin å.e lagayetå,
my son is driving the clod-crusher; katha do thik kangea, årgornko laga

kcfa, the case is a true one, they decided it arbitrarily (screened the
offender).

The common Santal årgom consists of a piece of wood from two to
three m. long and some 12 to 18 cm. broad and thick; in the middle

a hole is cut (called årgom bhuk) into which the yoke pole is fixed. The
å. is used to level the earth of ploughed land before or after sowing.

Some å. have double yoke-poles bound together in front ( cquki årgom)]
another kind has no yoke-pole at all, but is dragged along by a rope

fixed in two holes and connected with the bullocks’ yoke ( des årgom).
(? cf. årgo).

årgom (ipilko), n. A constellation so named; part of the constellation
Scorpio, composed of four stars three of which are in line and the other

at the apex of the triangle. The star at the apex is Antares or cor
Scorpii. (C., not known here).

årgom duk, n. A deadly epidemy (used about cholera alone). Å. dukteko
gocena noa atorc, they died from cholera in this village. The årgom is
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not allowed to be driven through or across a village street (although it
may be carried), because the Santals believe that in this case many

people will die, if a cholera epidemic should commence. Anybody doing
so is fined and has to give a sacrifice. (v. årgom and duk).

år gom hqvai, n. A kind of firework fashioned like an å. (v. årgom and
hav ni).

ar gongar, adj., v. a. m. Uncomprehensible, undecided, unreliable; make,
be do., confuse, bewilder, perplex, defraud. Adi a. hor kanae, oka thik

ho bahtaea, he is a very unreliable person, there is no certainty about
him; irql anako a.kedea, they did him for eight annas; kathako a.keftiha,

they made my word look unreliable; mohajonko a.keflea, the money
lenders brought us to our wit’s end; pqhil do bogegeye tahekatia, nåhåk

doe a. akana, formerly he was all right, now-a-days he has become un
reliable. (Desi argohgar).

a r har o barharo , v. adharo badharo. (C.)

arkqti , n. A coolie recruiter, coolie recruiting, do. tricks. A.teko bulqu
idikcdea, they deceived and took her away by coolie recruiting tricks.

(B. ark at i).
arkqtiq, the same as arkqti , q. v.

arkqth i, v. arkqti.

arkqthiq, v. arkqtiq.

ar h gat, the same as år gat, q. v.
a ro, v. ado.

arosi parosi, v. arasi parasi.

aron, n., adj., v. a. A great quantity, pile; very much, enormous; pile up.
Bajarre do a. kicric menaka, in the bazar there are enormous quantities

of clothes; aron dak, fathomless water; a. squriko agn akafa, they have
brought a great pile of thatching grass; sahanko a. akafa, they have piled

up the firewood. (B. aron).
a r op, adj., v. a. m. Slight, too small; graze, touch slightly (with instru

ments), scratch. Bojha do a.getaea, his load is too small; jelko a.kedea,
they hit the deer slightly; dak do aleye a.keflea, the rain missed us

(we got only a few drops); holafteye a.kidiha, he scratched me with the
razor; dqr hurenre thorae a.cna, w T hen the branch fell down he escaped

with a few scratches; goha bako purqulefte niq dhao doe a.cna, as the
witnesses did not give satisfactory proof he escaped (was discharged)

this time; jom dole jornkefgea, thorale a.ena, we did eat, but did not quite
get our fill.

ar ot, n. A warehouse, storehouse. (B. arof).
a r sa, n., v. a. m. Wish, request, plea, excuse, pretence, condition (mostly

used about women and children); importune, fret, plead as an excuse, make
a condition, throw the onus on; v. a. d. importune. Tahen reak arsa tahe

kantiha, nokoeko kol akadiha, I had a wish (for some reason or other) to
stay, as you see they have sent me; eef a. menaktaete nondeye qcurok

6
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kana, what does he want, since he is hovering about bere; bapla lagit
do cd a.tae, what has she made a condition for marrying; kicric lagit' e
a.wah kana, she is importuning me to get a cloth; hqslin a. akata, bape
emankhan ban reben kana, I have made a necklace a condition, if you
do not give it, I am not willing (e. g. to marry); kicricreye a.kda , she
made getting a cloth a condition (or plea). (cf. horso and qris).

ar sa qrsi, v. a. m. Importune, plead as a condition or excuse; throw the
onus on. Dakae lagatkin a.q.k kan tahekana, they were contending as
to who should cook the food (both wishing the other to work); domreye
a.qdd tahekana, she was making the bringing of Doms a condition.
(v. arsa).

arsen torseh, v. ersen tarsen.

as, n., v. a. m. Hope, expectation, trust; inspire hope, expect; hope, trust,
rely on. Uniye bogek reah as do bqnukanah, there is no hope of his
recovery; uniak as helten rnokohena, 1 got tired of waiting for him;
onkoak asteh tahevena, I remained trusting in them; daka ernahko askidina,
they made me expect to get food from them; ihko askadiha, adoko ako
motokda, they caused me to hope (to get something), then they kept it
among themselves; enahrem aslidiha, qgu akatam, you made me expect
help a while ago, have you brought it along; askokme, emamale, keep
hoping, we shall give you; dare doe asoka, jom do bae emoka, he ex
pects working strength, but he does not give food; unireh as akana,
I rely on him (to help). (H. os).

as, n. Proper quantity, just as much as is good for one. (C., P. H. ash).
as, v. a. m. Toss, strike, pitch (at play), send off (expression is used about

setting the tir (q. v.) or kqti (q. v.) in motion towards its goal by strik
ing or tossing). (v. as).

ås, properly as, q. v. (C.).
asåc, adj. Untrue, unreal, not in accordance with fact. (H. a + sac).
asac usuc, v. kåsåt' kusut' (C.).

asa dusq, the same as asaha dusqha, q. v.

asåe, n., v. a. The ova of the green fly and of other large flies (as the
bluebottle); deposit eggs on. A. ro, the green fly, the bluebottle; a. ro
lekae ic gidi akatkoa, joton ho bae jotondkoa, she has produced her
children like a bluebottle, she does not take any care of them; gqiko
a.kedea, fly-eggs have been deposited on the cow (espec. in sores).
(Desi asåe).

asåe såwåe, adv. For the first time, now oniy. A.s.enegekin heoan tahe
kana, uni hoe ereketkina, they had just for the first time had a child,
then that also deceived them (i. e. died); a.s.pera daka jomle senlena,
bogete rehgectele haronena, we went for the first time to eat with some
friends, we suffered a good deal of hardship from hunger. (? cf. as and såwåe).

asaha dusqha, adj., adv. Acting, simulating; disparagingly, ominously,
jokingly (about serious matters), satirically. A.d. ccdakpc metae kana,
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noUoe coe bogcge, why are you speaking badly about him, why, as you
see, he is quite good; landa landa a.d. do alom rora, bankhan katha sari
utqrkoka, do not speak jokingly of misfortunes, else your words might
become really true. (cf. as and dos).

asa jawa, adj., v. a. m. Corning and going, flitting about; come and go.
Eken a.j. hor kanako, they are only flitting-about people; qdi dinih a.j.kcta
(or, -yena) hama mente, I was for a long time constantly going and Corn
ing to get it; a.j.bon dohoyea, we shall put this one to come and go
(be a messenger). (Desi dså jawa, B. jawa ashå).

Asam, n. The country of Assam, especially the part north of the Brahma
putra; the country of tea-gardens.

asambher, adj., adv. Exceeding, abundant, overflowing, overfull, great
(much) beyond measure, superfluous, excessive, beyond bounds. Kliet
a. perecena, the ricefield was abundantly filled with water; a.e dakketa,
it rained excessively; daya do a.gctaca, his mercy is exceedingly great;
a. katha do cake sahaoa, why should he stand unendurable words. [a +
cf. Skr. rt. sambhri).

asami, n., v. a. m. Tenant, titleholder, responsible person; debtor, de
fendant, accused (in a law suit); make, be a tenant, etc., claim land, be
in debt; name (as accused), accused.

Noa jwniren a. dqh ih kangea, I am the titleholder of this riceland;
nni kuriren a. do menaegetaea, has this girl a husband? noa takaren a.
do okoeko hoyok kana, who will be responsible for this money? hororen
a. kanako, they are debtors for rice; ale orakre nunqk a. menaklca , in
our household we are so many persons; barea a. hutumteh lalis akata,
I have made two defendants in my lawsuit; noa mamlare ihko a.akadiha,
in this suit they have made me the defendant; noa jumire ihih a.k kana,
1 am claiming this riceland; de ho ale ho a.kaleme, please make also us
your rayots; kuri do khanakha ihe a.yedih kana , the girl is without any
cause naming me (as father of her child); isi takaren a. akana, I have a
debt of twenty rupees; gota atoh a. akatkoa, I have lent money to the
whole village. (A. H. asami).

asam usum, adj., adv. Quietly, without fuss, leisurely; sleek and fat. A.u.
chutauk, set to work quietly; a.u. calak, walk leisurely: a.u.e mota akana,
he has become sleek and fat.

as an khata, adv. Unfortunately, by fate. (? cf. H. åsan and khata)
as an mandao, v. a. m. Occupy sitting, sit on one’s haunches, squat, sit in

one position (especially rumko , men ‘possessed’ by spirits); take up a
position, stick to a place, lie down, hover. Ihak jaegape a.m.keta, you
have occupied my place; ma gosåe, a.m.kme, please, my lord, sit down;
noa jhondre tampe a.m.akana, a leopard is lying down in this thicket;
phalna kuri do orakreye a.m. akana, ar kora ma bqnugic, such and such
a girl has taken up her position in the household, and the young man
is away (about hir bolok, q. v.). (H. åsan and v. mandao).
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as an, adj. Disinclined, lazy. (Desi asah).
asahiq, adj., v. m. Disinclined, lazy, slothful, procrastinating, phlegmatic;

be do.

Nui a. do, dare lok kantaea, niq ho bac tid dareaka, this lazy wretch,
his strength is on fire, he is not able to lift even this; qditete a.yena,
he has become very slothful. [asah + iq).

as ah poda , adj. Lazy wretch, effeminate (the same as asahiq , used as an
abuse). (v. asah and poda).

asah usuh, v. asam usum. (C.).

as apati, adj., v. a. m. Pregnant, with child; impregnate, be, become
pregnant.

A.hgrmoan hor, a pregnant person. (H. asa and pati).
asar, n. The fourth Hindu month (June-July); the first month of the rainy

season.

A. paraoen se, ado erokko bohgaea, as soon as Asar comes, they sac
rifice the 'sowing fowl’. (H. asårh).

asar iq, adj. Belonging to the month of Asar.
A.ko bohgak kana teheh, they are performing the Asar sacrifice to

day. (v. asar+iq and v. qsqriq, the more common pronunciation.)
as as, adj. Hopeful, pleasant, promising.

A.a.ih bujhqueta, I feel hopeful; gqi do a.a.geye helok kana, gapa coh
meah coh, the cow looks near to calving, it may be to-morrow or the
day after. (v. as).

a sat, adj. Untrue, false (rarely used word). (H. asat).
a sat osot, properly isot osot, q. v. (C.).
as åt osot, adj., v. Bulky, unwieldy, fat; waddle on acc. of obesity. (C.).
å sat usiit, the same as kåsåt' kusut, q. v.
asa f usiit. v. kåsåt kusut.

asqrp hi, v. asrqphi. (C.).

a sarthi, adj., v. a. m. Destitute, without means, friends or relatives; alone;
make, be destitute, etc.

Ca bagante calaoenteko a.kedea, going away to some tea-garden they
left her absolutely alone. (H. asårth).

a sat hi, the same as asoto, q. v. (C.).
asbab, n., v. a. m. Tools, implements, articles, furniture, goods, chattels,

luggage; provide do.
Orak reak a., the chattels, furniture of the house; saheb reak asbabko

idiyeta, they are taking the European’s luggage away; chutqr reak a.,
the tools of a carpenter; bhage bhageye a.ana, he provided himself with
excellent goods. (A. H. asbab).

as bas, n., v. a. m., the same as asbasao, q. v.
asbasao, n., v. a. m. Perplexity, bewilderment, irnpossible situation; per

plex, foil, tire, flore, weary, confuse, bring into a fix; fail, break down,
be tired, sick of, bored with, feel tedious.
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A.reh paraoena, I have fallen into an impossible situation; maha as
basih qikqueta ho, cd hale se, I am utterly foiled; kathateko a.kidiha,
they perplexed me with their talk; ruqkice a.ketlea, phqriqge bae phqriqk
kan, the patient has brought us to our wit’s end, he is getting no better;
a.enah, okare ho hor bah ham dareak kana, I am quite perplexed, I can
not find a way (out) anyvvhere. (cf. ? H. dswds).

as bhorsa, n., v. a. m. Hope, trust, reliance, assurance; give hope to, hope,
trust, rely on (meanings and construction the same as for as, with this
difference that as bhorsa gives a fuller assurance and presupposes apromise).

Uniak a.bh. do bqnuktaea, there is no hope of his (coming, recovery,
etc.); jel idiako lagitih a.bh.ketkoa, I gave them to expect that I should
bring them meat. (v. as and bhorsa).

as chutau , v. a. m. Lose, abandon hope, despair, despond; be disheartened,
disspirited, hopeless.

Mit ghqrih a.ch.ldkoa, for a moment I had caused them to lose hope;
alopc a.ch.ka, antaokgeabon , don’t lose heart, we shall get enough. (v. as
and chutau).

a sed, properly aset, q. v. (C.).
asen tasen , v. asec tasec. (C.).
aset, adj. Enormous, very large

A.bih, an enormous snake; a.rnarah dahgrae benao akana, he has
grown into a very large bullock; aset marah kisqr, an enormously
wealthy man; a. marah dak, exceedingly heavy rain.

asec tasec, adj., adv., v. a. m. Abundant, a wealth of, scattered about;
abundantly, carelessly; scatter, squander, waste.

Daka a.t.ko upatdea, they gave us abundantly food; horo a.t. menakta
koa, they have an abundance of paddy; em a.t.kdleako , they gave us
abundantly; a.t.ko gitic akana, they are lying scattered here and there;
sanam gidrqko a.t.ena, chutkiankhan do, all the children were scattered
about, when he got a second wife; hir bolokate joto dhone a.t.kda, after
this wife came into his house she has squandered all his wealth. (cf. tase).

asen, v. a. ra. Carry about, lead, take about, take along.
Kathae a.da, he is taking this matter round everywhere; cithiye a.eta,

he is delivering letters; buluh sunume a.barayda, he is carry ing salt and
oil round (for sale); gota kulhiye a. kedea, he took him round (and showed
him) the whole street, {a (cf. ajo, qhu, etc.) + s£«).

ase pase, the same as ade pase, q. v.

a ser, n. A certain climber. A. nåri, the A.climber; a. da, the A.tuber. The
root is eaten boiled.

a skal, n. A kind of partridge (said to live among stones on the hill sides.
Ortygornis vulgaris? Cacabis chukar?).

askandna, adj. (m.). Peevish, whimpering, fret-ful, cry-baby (children with
such a habit almost always have Kandna and Kqndni as their second
name). (cf. B. åskondon, B. krondon).
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a skat, n. A waistcoat. (Engl. ‘waistcoat’).
ask andni, adj. (f.), the same as askandna, q. v., but about girls.
asket, n., adj., v. a. d., v. m. Laziness, slothfulness, indolence, sluggish-

ness; lazy, slothful, indolent, sluggish, disinclined (people and working
animals); be lazy, etc., not care to.

A.ge qditae, his indolence is great; a. hor, a sluggish fellow; sioke
a.ata, bankhan purqnkoka, be did not care to plough, otherwise it would
have been finished; Iqlqiye a.adiha, bankhan bah senkoka, be did not care
to tell me, else should I not have gone; alom asketoka, don’t be lazy.
(The difference between asket and kurhiq is that kurhiq presupposes a

constant quality, while asket is indifference towards any present matter).
(H. askat).

asketiq, adj. Lazy, indisposed to work, indolent (people, domesticated
working animals). [asket-\-iq. H. askatt).

askotiq, the same as asketiq, q. v.

ås knji, n. A variety of padd}q ripening in Dasae (Sept.-Oct.). (Desi ås
kuji, cf. B. aus).

a slaet e, adv. With hope, confidence.
A.h koekedea, I asked him with confidence. (v. as + lae + te),

as mandao, the same as asan mandao, q. v.

asorphe, v. asrqphi, (C.).

as or, v. a. m. Clear up after rain, cease raining; fig. stop singing or
dancing.

A.kefae, it has ceased raining; a.ena, it has cleared up; a. ocoakme,
wait till it clears up; khubpe jomkao aka( tahekana marah dak leka, nitok
dope a.keta, you were going it at a good pace like a heavy downpour,
now you have stopped.

as or din, n. The time when the rains are ceasing (the months of Bhador and
Dasae, med. Aug. to med. Oct; expression is not regularly used by the
Santals, it is borrowed from the Hindus). (v. asar and din).

asokaete, adv. Be sure, by any means, do!, absolutely; especially, ge
nerally.

A. hijukme, be sure to come; a. uni doko emaegea, they are sure to
give him; a. do noa lagifih hec idiyena, it was especially for this purpose
that I came along; onde do a. do bako tiok hoda, generally people do
not go there. [aso-\- kae-\-te).

as ok tayok, adj., v. a. m. Roaming about, aimlessly, across the country;
(v. a.) perplex, make uncertain, leave in the lurch; (v. m. n.) roam about,
rove, idle about.

A.t.le hecena, hor do bale hel akafa, we came somehow across the

country, we have not seén the road; a.t. dåra barae, wander aimlessly
about; a.tkedeabon, babon laiadea, nondeye hijuka mente, we have left
him in the lurch, we did not tell him to come here; a.t.enae, he roamed

aimlessly.
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a sol, n., adj., v. a. in. The principa], original (thing); real, true, genuine;
make, be do., prove to be.

A.doko emketa , they have given the principal (paid the original sum);
a.tef do bako lai akafa , they have not told the real thing (truth); a.ic do

bqnugican, the chief person is not present; a. katha, the essential, the fact, the
real matter; a. itq, fresh seed; asol orak, the real house, home; a. rupq,

genuine silver; a.tef do latarena, the truth was suppressed; nuiko a.kedea,
they made this one the principal; uni hoe a.ena, bae paskaolena, he also

was proved to be implicated, he did not escape. (A. B. asol).
as or tanibor , adv., v. n. Eagerly, but without effect; crawl, try to walk

(children learning).
Beret' lagde a.t.barae kana, it is trying to stand up; a.t.e kqmi kana

bae dheiefa, he is working eagerly, but cannot manage it.
asol, adj. Untrue, false, (a + sp/; C.).

asoto, adj. Untrue, false. (B. osotyo).
a spas, n., adj., v. a. Vicinity, neighbourhood; neighbouring, adjacent; leave

alone what is the real thing, keep in the shade, suppress.
A.ren hor, people of the neighbourhood; a. ato, a neighbouring vil

lage; inq a.re, in that vicinity; a. barakafako, asol katha rna bako gal
maraolef, they suppressed the matter, they did not talk of the real thing.

(H. as pås).
asra, n., v. a. m. Hope, expectation, trust; inspire hope; hope, exped,

trust, rely on.
Uniak a.te nonde menaha, I am here trusting in him; uniak a.re menak

lea, we are under his protection; a. bae doholeftalea, he did not trust
us; a.e dohokedea, he kept him hoping; a.lenae, he had hoped. (H. asra ;

cf. as).
asrae, n., v. a. m. Refuge, retreat, shelter, protection; shelter, put under

protection; seek refuge.
Adi marah a.reye boloyena, ohobon goc darelca, (the snake) has reached

an excellent refuge, we shall not be able to kili it; marah a.ye sapana,
he found an excellent protection (e. g. servant with a good master);

mqhjhi thenko a.kedea, they have put her under the protection of the
village chief; asraeok nahgraha, a city of refuge. (H. asray).

asrqphi, n. A gold coin, a mohur. (The coin is not known to the San
tals otherwise than by report; it is mentioned in some of their folk-tales).

(P. H. ashrafi ).
asrupi, the same as asrqphi, q. v.

a stab al, v. astobol.

a sto, v. ostg.

astobol, n. A stable (only about the stables of Europeans). (A.H. astabal,
fr. Lat. ‘stabulum’).

ast ah, adj. Disinclined to work, indisposed, indolent, incapable, sluggard.
(? cf. asah).
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as tan, v. astan.

as tanta, the same as astan, q. v.

a sto, v. osto.

as us, v. ås us. (C.).

ås us, adv., v. m. Sullenly, whimperingly; be lothe (to get up), whimper
(children from hunger, animals).

Å.u.e berdena, he got up in a sullen mood; å.u.e hec sorena , he came
whimpering close (to me); ås usok kanae, ma bqgiakme, nunu marahaeme,
it is whimpering, leave your work and give it breast. (? cf. H. åsu ; cf.
khås khus).

aswar, v. m. Mount a horse, ride. (P. H. aswar ; cf. sawari and sowari).

aswari, n. Cavalry, the act of riding. Turuk a. noa sorokteko rakapena,

Mohammedan cavalry came up along this road. (P. H. aswari).
aswar iq, n. A rider, cavalryman. Khub a. hor kanae, jåhån lekan sadom-

reye dec dareak kana, he is an excellent rider, he can ride any kind of
horse. (v. aswari).

aswariq, n. A palki, palanquin. (C.).
as mani, n. A tall tree, commonly planted. (H. åsmåni)
at, n. The edible root of bir kundri (Zehneria umbellata, Thw.). It is eaten

boiled or roasted.

a ta, n. The custard apple (Anona squamosa, L.). (H. ata] the commonly
used Santal word is mandargom, but the Santals know ata).

at a, n., v. a. m. Roasted grain (of any kind); roast, parch, fire (tea).
Jondra a., roasted Indian corn; khoc a., parched rice (made from

paddy); khqjqri a., parched rice (from caole)] but a., parched gram; mat
korn a., parched mahua flower; atawak, what is parched.

The grain etc. to be parched is generally, although not always, first
soaked and then dried. Some sand is generally (but not always) put in
the akta ohoc (also called ata ohoc, the potsherd used for parching), to
prevent the grain, etc., from being burnt. During the parching process
the grain is kept in constant motion by the akta (or ata) carec, the par
ching-pin, made from the stalk of certain kinds of grass, split bamboo,
etc., tied into a small bundle about one cubit long.

Dqlko ataea, they roast split peas; cako ataea, they fire the tea (in
manufacturing); nes do phosol hoyoka , sctohte hasa do a. akana, this year
the crops will be plentiful, the earth has been parched by the heat of
the sun; setohte gqchiye a.rohgoketå, the paddy seedlings have been
parched by the heat of the sun.

ata c utuc, v. atap utup. (C.).

ata, -e, -m, -ben, -pe, -akin, etc., the verbal a suffix of the form with in
direct object, followed by a genitive infix (in the Indeterminate, or the
Future and tenses formed from this, further in the Imperative). Lit. is
for him, etc., be willing.
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Ontedo bahatae kana, he is absolutely unwilling to go there; emokge
bah atakoa, they are unwilling to give; quriatakoa, it is afterwards for
them (e. g. their crops are not as yet ripe); horrnoe bqiriatae kana, he
is making it inimical for his body (i. e., he will make himself ill); tenam
gandke atam em dhejet, you miserable wretch of a man, you are rna
naging it (women’s abuse).

atak utuk, properly atap utup.

a tan, v. a. m. Receive, extend the hand to receive, spread out (anything)
to receive, stretch out; take up, accept, take up to show the contrary;
set the head to butt (horned animals); (v. a. d.) stretch out against.

Taka a., receive money; ti a., stretch out one’s hand to receive;
gocha a., spread out one’s cloth to receive; uniren gidra dareko a.keUaca,
his children have received his strength; horo gele phalna doe a.keta ojha
then, such and such spread out paddy ears to the ojha (a certain cere
mony on the threshing-floor); rogen lagit bohoke a.keta (or, -adiha), he
set his head to butt me; cak katham a.eta, ant bacon metatme, why do
you answer (mix yourself in the conversation), it was not you I spoke
to; pindqko a.kettakoa, they have joined a verandah to their house (put
ting rollas into the eaves); atah pindq, a verandah' raade by lengthening
the eaves; nqnko a.akawata, they have put up a trellis for the creeper;
dak a.rakapena gada khon, the water has been raised (by an embank
ment) from the river. (? a + tah).

atah ader, v. a. m. Receive into (one’s house, etc.). Orakteko a.a.kedea,
they met him and took him in. (v. atah and ader).

atah dararn, v. a. m. Stretch forth the hand to receive, receive, take into
one’s house, offer shelter, meet; take up to contradict.

Kulhi mucqtreko a.d.ketlea, they met us at the entrance to the village;
orakreko a.d.kedea, they received him into their house (in a friendly way);
kathako a.d.keta, they took the matter up and contradicted it. (v. atah
and dararn).

atah pindq, n., v. sub atah.

atah tela, adj. Received, taken up; v. a. receive and accept (used only in
bakher). As an adj. it is used about bongas outside the ordinary ones,
e.g. kisqr bohga, and about a daughter-in-law).

Khusite kusqlte atahke tela kearn, mayest thou with pleasure and de
light receive and accept; a.t. ham hum bohgako rengejok kantama, the
spirits that you have taken up and invoke are hungry; a.t. dqurq bohgae
jojorn kana, the received basket bonga (i. e. bride, lifted up in a basket
when the sindur was applied to her), your daughter-in-law is eating you
(she is a witch). (v. atah and tela).

at a odo, n., v. a. Parched grain; parch, roast (over fire). Jåhånake a.o.
yet eskar do bae jorna, whenever she parches anything, she does not eat
it alone; a.o. bae hqtiha, acgeye sambraoka, she does not share parched
things with others, she keeps it to herself. (v. ata and odo).
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atar, v. a. m. Set fire to, burn, sear, cauterize.
Orakko a.kettaea, they set fire to his house; kombroko a.kedea, thieves

set fire to his house (note: not, burnt him); jobrako a. at'a, they set fire
to the rubbish; tukucko atara , they fire the pots (fill them with leaves,

etc. and set fire to it to clean the pots); kuhrq ban caba hotlenkhan
bindi ganakko a.aka, when mist does not clear quickly away, they set

fire to spiders’ webs; bir a.ena, the forest was burnt down; soso jante
ghaoko a.a., they sear sores with the kernel of the marking-nut tree

(used when some one has cut his foot; the kernel is cut at one end, put
on a pin and made hot); kadako simrqlenreko a.koa, when buffaloes

suffer from simrq (q. v.), they cauterize them (a bit of cotton filled with
medicine is propped into the hole (nose) and set fire to); gidrqko bqilenre

cqndiko atarkoa, when children get convulsions, they burn them on the
forehead (a piece of a medicinal root is burnt at one end and put on

the forehead in three places); sengel sintelan a.mea, we two shall burn
you with nettles; noa katha do quriaktepe a.keta, } r ou have without any

reason spread this rumour out; amgem a.qcurkidihte nitok do okoe ho
bako rebenah kana, because you have spread this out about, me now no

one is willing to marry me.
Atar gidi, v. a. m. Burn up, destroy by burning (especially used

about parts of a sacrifice that are not eaten or cannot be finished by
eating).

Atar potak, v. a. m. Burn down, clear by burning (e. g. jungle).
Atar rohgo, v. a. m. Burn (so that part becomes cinders).

Atar is used, especially by women, as second part of a composite
word, without any special meaning being attached to it; the reference

of this slang is probably to the funeral pyre. Ror atarme , never mind,
speak, come with it; jåhå atarok rna, I don’t care, it is all the same to

me; sen atarokme, get off.
atar, the same as atra , q. v.

at arak, n. Setting free, unyoking (used almost exclusively about unyoking
ploughing cattle).
Siok a. jokhec, the time when ploughing is stopped for the day; gqi

a. jokhec, the time when cattle is taken out to graze in the morning (very
rarely used about this). (v. arak).

at a sata, properly ata sata, q. v.

at a talsa, n., v. a. Grain parched and crushed; parch and crush.
Rehgec jokhec do a.t.kateko joma, when there is scarcicity of food,

people eat håving parched and crushed the grain. (A manner of prepar-
ing food resorted to more especially in times of need). (v. ata and talsa).

 a te, suffix or postposition, denoting accompanying circumstances, the man-
ner in which something is done, corresp. to a present partc. in -ing, or to with.

Ruate, drumming; serchate, singing; dqrateye hecena, he came running;
hqtiate, with an elephant; dakateko dnrup akana dos jona, sengelate do
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bah, the village council is sitting with water (to quench, finish a matter),
not with fire (to stir it up). (a A te).

ate, pr. demon. That there, hear! (refers to sound, frequently used as an
int.). Ate, rimil okare coh sadek kan, listen, it is thundering somewhere;
ateko torako calak kan, hear those there, they are going along. (Refers
both to anim. and inanim., takes dual and pl. suffixes, but no post
positions).

aten, v. a. m. Listen, give ear to, pay attention to; eaves-drop.
Ihak katha a.tihpe, listen to what I say; atenetale (or, akten kanalé), note
do bqnukkoa, we are listening, they are not (to be heard) in this direc
tion; daka tukuc a.akpe, jemon alo rohgok, have an ear to the cooking
pot that it does not get burnt; silp in adre tengokateye a.efkana, she is
standing behind the door eavesdropping.

atma , n. Spirit (used by some for rin). (H. atma).
atnia kutum, n. Relatives of the same kin.

Dher a.k.le jarwayena, we came together a great many relatives (used
about relatives gathering at jom sim (q. v.), marriage and bhandan (q. v.),
(v. atma and H. kutum).

at man calao, v. a. Honour, maintain one’s prestige, (cf. atma and v. calao).
atnak, n. A large forest tree (Terminalia tomentosa, W. & A.). The wood

is used for making wheels, ploughs, husking-machines, etc. The tassar
silkworm is generally fed on the leaves of this tree (v. sub ada). The
gum is eaten raw. At the janam chqtiqr (q. v.) the child is put on atnak
leaves when the head is shaved. During Sohrae the leaves are soaked
in water; in this riceflour is mixed and the solution is used for making
rough pictures at the door of the cowshed and round the poles for
khuntau (q. v.).

atnak jo; the fruit of this tree; fig. a child. Kami man kqmike, noa
a. jo menak do, I am quite willing to work, but I am hampered with this
child.

ato, n., v. a. m. Village, hamlet; found a village; fig. pass water.
Atole bandhaoketa, we founded a village; a. hor, village people;

a. mahjhi, village headman; ona bir doko a.ketd, they founded a village
in that forest; hapeh a. qgulege, wait, I must first go to the village (pass
water), (cf. Nancowry mattai).

ato era, n. A wife from the same village as that of the husband. A.e. do
bako bogea , sqngih erageko bogea, a wife from the same village is not
good to have, a wife from a distant village is good. (v. ato and era).

at on, adj., v. n. Who is settling in a village, founding a village.
A\ hor, a man who is settling in a new village; a. kanako, they are

founding a village. [atoAn).
ato pinde, n. A cultivated plant (Amorphophallus campanulatus, Blume). The

tuber is peeled, steamed and eaten with mustard and amtha (q. v.); it is
also sometimes prepared as curry. (v. ato and pinde),
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ato sim, n. Fowls collected from every household in a village for certain
sacrifices (erok sim, hqriqr sim , etc.); fowls collected, one in every village,
to be sacrificed by the dihri at the annual bunt. (v. ato and sim).

atom, n., used only in the connexion mit atomte : the whole, everything,
every one, entirely, utterly, regularly.

Daren rohoelaka, m.a. gocena, I planted some trees, every one died;
mit horin delawadea, m. a. ko hecena, I called one, the whole lot came;
ona tandi do m.a.ko si akata, they have ploughed the whole of that field.
(? cf. otma).

at or, n. Ottar of roses (A. B. åtor).
atra, n., adj., v. a. m. Half; half-way, incomplete, unfinished; do half;

bring half-way, not finish, come short, fall short, fail.
A.ko kqmi akata, they have done half; a.re tupucena sar, the arrow

fell down half-way; a.hqric dakre bolokme, go half-way out into the water;
atra hirko paromkedea, they took him half-way through the forest; siokre
noridem a.keta, you left this here out ploughing; jah bahako a.kcta, they
took the bones of the burnt dead half-way (a custom after burning; the
bones are taken outside the village boundary and brought back to be
kept till a suitable time for taking them to the sacred river); emok emok
teh a.ketkoa, I failed to give them (did not reach); rokhoele a. akata, we
have finished planting, (cf. H. ardha ; v. tara).

atra atra, adj., adv. Half, unfinished, in an incomplete way, for a while,
somewhat.

A.a.ko kqmiketa, they have worked half and half; a.a.le helkedea, we
had a glimpse of him (did not see the whole of him); a.a.in badaegea,
I know part of it; a.a.e jåwåe gomkelena, he was their son-in-law for a
while (then one of them died, before they had any child). (v. atra).

atra qtri, adv., v. a. m. Half and half, incompletely, imperfectly, somehow,
unsatisfactorily; not finish, leave half-done (used in a deprecatory way);
leave out, pass over.

A.q.ye benget baraketa, bac nei hamlidinteye calaoena , he looked round
in an unsatisfactory way; when he did not catch sight of me, he went
away; oka leka coko emket, uni doko a.q.kedea, strange how they gave
out food; this one they passed over. (v. atra).

atra dhur, adv., v. a. m. Half-way, part of the way, nearly finished; do
half, nearly finish.

A.dh.ko hec dohoyena, they came half-way (and stopped for a time);
horo rohoeko a.dh.keta, they have half finished their rice planting; jah
bahako a.dh.keta, v. sub atra', mon a.dh.reko mucqtkettiha, they did not
allow me to have my will when I was half way in. (v. atra and
H. dhur).

atra matra, the same as atra qtri, q. v.

atra patra, the same as atra qtri, q. v.
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a tre, n., v. a. m. Section of a field ploughed at one time; plough in sec
tions; extend the circle in ploughing when the first bécomes too small
for the bullocks to turn in.

Niq a. cabak leka bare a.me, extend the ploughing circle so that this
one may be done; a. bohokena, qcurakabon ar mit dhao nonde, the plough
ing circle has become headed (broad at one end and narrow at the other),
let us give it a second turn here. (Desi åtor).

atrom, n., adj., v. a. m., used like atra , q. v.
Ale sec hola do dake a.ketlea , yesterday the rains passed us without

giving us anything. <
atrom atrom, the same as atra atra, q. v.
at, v. a. m. Lose, forfeit, miss; disappear.

Pocsa alom ada, don’t lose the money; horih atketa , I have lost the
way; nqtkq adok kana, his pulse is being lost (he is dy ing); uni hor doe
atena, that man has been lost (out of sight or out of community);
atkedeale, we lost him (he got away); noa don atketa, I missed this;
bhurkq ipil netar doe at akana, the morning-star has disappeared at
present.

As second part of a composite verb at is used in the meaning to
lose, the first word showing what was being done at the time of losing.
Nei atkedeale, we lost sight of him, saw him disappear (also used about
seeing somebody die); sen adok, lose one’s way; sap atkedeale, we lost
hold of him (lost him between our hands, let him fall, let him die); hqtih
atketah, ih do bah kulqulena, I divided and got nothing myself; si at,
plough down, out of sight.

at apat, v. m. Lose sight of one another.
A.a. horkin hoho hapam kana, persons who have lost each other are

calling out to one another. (v. at).
at tot, adj., v. a. m. Scattered, overlooked, isolated, one by one,

here and there, unfinished: leave unfinished, leave out, be irregular,
single.

Noa disomre deko a.t. menakkoa, Hindus are found here and there
in these parts; a.t. mimit babarko hijuk kana, they are Corning irregularly
one or two at a time; turi do a.t. omon akana, the mustard-seed has
germinated only here and there; eken a.t.e ror dareaka, he can only
speak a littte here and there (e. g. a foreign language, or about any
matter); parkom a.t.ko teh akata, they have woven the bedstead irregu
larly, here well there badly; oka okate cole heclen a.t., we came along
somehow, sometimes along a road, sometimes not; bintiye a.t.kefa, he
left out several parts of the rigmarole; qdi etan a.t.ena, it has become
very thin, one here, one there. (v. at and tot).

at toyo, n., v. a. m. Lit. a lost jackal, one who does not know his where
abouts, a fool, dunce; nonplus, perplex (by foolish talk).
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0karen kanako noko a.t.ko do, from where are thése dunces; akoak

galmaraoteko a.t.kidiha, they perplexed me with their (to me foolish)
talk. (v. at' and toyo).

ath, v. at.

at ha, adj. Homeless. (cf. H. athåh).

ath a, v. athan (H. athå).

atha ha, the same as athan, q. v. (C.).
athan, n., adj. Unmentionable parts (about the privy parts); boundless,

bottomless, unfathomable, endless, very deep, great, enormous, incurable,
unmentionable.

A. dak, bottomless water; a. bir, endless forest; qdi marah a. dakreh

boloycna, fig. I have got into endless difficulties; athan marah hqti, an
enormously big elephant; a.reye ghaoena, he has got a sore on his privy
parts; a. rog sap akadea, he has got an incurable disease. (H. athan).

at han tar, n., adj. Abyss, deep; bottomless, endless (only about water
and forest, used like athan).

Nut a. cetanre tahekana, darkness was over the deep. (v. athan).
athanthar, v.athantar.

ath an th an, properly athantar, q. v. (C.)

athqni, v. athan. (C).

athol, v. athol.

athol, adj., v. a. m. Unsteady, unsettled, roaming (person), uncertain to be
found; make, become do., shelterless.

A.geae, he is a rover; teheh gapa don a.gea , I am uncertain to be
found in these da}'s; thol horgeko a.kedea, they made him, a steady man,
shelterless (homeless, without fixed abode); gidrqko goe cabaycntaeteye
a.ena, he beeame unsettled beeause all his children died. [a +B. thol).

åt, n., adj., v. a. m. Zeal, force, severity, energy; zealous, hard, severe,
tight, intense, strong, loud, fast, difficult; press, be hard on, hurry, force.

Inak a.rem tarhaolen bah, only you be able to stand my energy;
qdiye åta, uniak poesa do babon hatao kaia , he is very severe (exaeting),
let us not do the mistake to borrow from him; noa gada do qdi åta,
ohobon parom darelea, this river is running very fast, we shall not be
able to pass; åt arah, loud voice; åte hohoyetå, he is calling out loudly;
åt hoe, strong wind; sque aten kana, the creditor is pressing me (for
payment); pera qdiko åtok kana, the friends are very pressing (e. g. to
get the date of marriage fixed). (H. åt).

åt, n. Interval (only with postp. re).
More måhå åtrebon hec ruqroka, we shall return after an interval of

five days; bar serma åtre, with an interval of two years; kada dun
dqkte bar isi åtre mal khuntiko bit' idi akatå, reckoned by the length of
a buffalo’s plough-furrow they have fixed the mile-stones at every forty
length; mimit’ taram åtre jondrako rohoe idia, they plant Indian corn at
an interval of one step. (v. åt).
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a ta, n., v. a. Flour, meal (of wheat only); ground to flour.
A. hoion flour; a. pithq, cakes made of wheat flour. (H. åta).

a ta, n., v. a. Watch-house, hiding-place (for shooting), ambush, a machan;
make do.

A.ko bqisqu akata, they have arranged an ambush; a.reko oko akana,
they have hidden themselves in a watch-house; darereko a.keta tqrup gocko
lagit, they have erected a machan in a tree to kili leopards; kumba a.,
watch-hut; marom a., a machan; etet a., an enclosure (without roof) for
shooting purposes. (H. åta).

åta , adj., v. a. m. Forcible, intense, strict, to the point; do strictly, be
hard, severe, serious.

A.katebon sapkoa, we shall have to treat them severely; bam a. oto
kafkoa, you did give them a strict order when coming away; bicqr do
a.yena , the case has become serious; khub a. ror tae, his word is to
the point and forcible. (cf. åt).

åta åti, n., adj., v. m. Dispute, quarrel; on bad terms, quarrelling; quarrel,
be at loggerheads, fall out.

Adi din khon å. å. calak kantakina, they have for a very long time
been on bad terms with each other; å. å.le ropor hapamena, we had a
quarrel together; å. å. ycnakin goda hntumte, the}' fell out on acc. of a
plot of land. (v. åt and åta).

at a bond, n., v. a. A charm preventing misfortunes (from wild animals,
thieves, epidemics, etc.); east a charm over, shave off deadly peril.

Ojha galmaraoaepe, jemon noa ato cqr mase a.b.kak ma, speak to the
ojha that he may east a protecting speil over this village for four months;
dihri do bire a.b. akata, mihu merom jemonko bolo dareak, the hunt
(forest) priest has charmed the forest that the cattle may enter; a.b.e.
lagaoketa hororc, jemon kombro aloko irtale , he has east a protecting
charm over the (standing) paddy, in order that thieves shall not be
able to cut our crops. (v. ata and bond).

atal, n., v. a. m. Layer, fold, row, storey; make a layer.
Mit a. atette do rokorge bujhquka, with only a single layer (of cloth)

spread under you it feels unpleasant; bar pe a. dhiri, two three rows
of stone; pe atal orak, a three-storéyed house; dhihki a.akmc, bah sok
tiogok kana, put a layer (of chaff) in the husking-hole, the piston does
not reach so as to clean it; orakko a.oata, they have added a storey
(or, a room) to the house. (Fl. atal).

atal, adj. Double, folded, with double flowers.
A. kusrnbi baha, certain plant (v. kusmbi baha)] a.joba baha, a double

flowered Hibiscus rosa-sinensis, L.; a. raj baha, a double-flowered
oleander. (v. supra).

atal baha, n. A certain flowering shrub (Yucca aloifolia). (v. atal and baha).
atal gondal, adj. Several, various and many (splendour implied; about

houses and clothes).
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A.g. tako catom orak, they have many fine houses, one beside the
other (with foursided roofs); nui herd do a.g.e kicricediha, this husband
furnished me with a great assortment of fine clothes. (v. atal and cf.
gondåli).

atal phuruk, n. A leaf cup with double leaves, made of two leaves the
one aoove the other (also called dahgra jom phuruk), also of four leaves
(like sorwa). (v. atal and phuruk).

a tap jarap, adj., v. m. Famished, parched, faint (with hunger or thirst); be do.
Hola khon rehgecte a.j. menaklea, we are faint with hunger håving

eaten nothing since yesterday; sqrdi setoh jokhec buru khon a.j.le hecena,

we came parched with hunger from the hill at the hottest time of the
day; tetahtele a.j.ena, we became faint with thirst.

at ap utup, v. a. m. Swell up, raise, stir up, agitate, revive, gather (clouds).
Kathako a.u.eta, they are reviving the matter; lac a.u.barae kantina,

my stomach is swelling a little (dyspepsia, wind, etc.); Khet hutumteko
a.u. akana, they are agitated (reviving the case) in connexion with the
ricefield; a.u.e rimil akata, clouds have gathered (cumulus); tala korae
a.utubok kana, the middle boy is stirring (i. e. I am feeling hungry)
(cf. atup utup).

ata sata, n. Strength, vitality, vital power; means, remedy.
Nidak cd a.s. ho bah heleftaea, I do not see any strength in him

(about sick persons, or, about means); a.s. banuktakoa, they have no
means of sustenance. (Desi atha satho).

at cala, adj. Håving a double-hipped roof (as a house with a veranda all
round, the roof of the veranda being lower and separate from the house
roof.

At cala orak, a house with double-hipped roof (lit. eight roofed)
(B. åt cålå).

aten, n. A gregarious scandent shrub (Combretum decandrum, Roxb.).
The twigs are used by the Santals to make guric ara (v. ara) and to
fence in trees with; also used for bata, q. v.

aten jhqua, commonly used expression for above.
at ei, n., v. a. m. Spread out, pave.

A.reko durupena, they sat down on the spread (mat, cloth, straw, etc.);
atedokak menaka se bah, is there anything to spread out or not; pqtiq
atedme, spread out the mat; busupko a. akata, they have spread out
straw (to lie down or sit on); dhiriko a. akata band ghuture, they have
paved the tank-side with stones; nahel a.akme, cheo akana, put a wedge
in the plough, it does not go deep enough. (Malto ate, spread).

at et' sit', n., v. a. m. Span of life measured out to a man; decide length
of life, forordaih, doom.

Nui do nin dinre ol sit' a.s. tahekantaeteye gocena, this one’s span of life
was foreordained to last so many days; therefore he died; dan do nui
akko a.s.kdfaea, the witches decided his death. (v. atd and sit').
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atgåo, n. fig. Penis (used by women). (v. andgåo).
atgate, n., adj., v. a. m. Narrow, strait, confined place; difficulty, fig. the

private parts; narrow, strait, confined, limited, cramped, hampered, diffi
cult; make, be narrow, etc., fill up hamper.

A.reye tehgo akana, bae tun dareaka, he is standing. in a confined
place, he cannot shoot; adi a. menaktaea, he has much difficulty; a.gca
noa hor do, this road is cramped (with stones, pits, etc., not necessarily
narrow); a. jaegare parkompe bel akafa, you have put the bedstead in
a narrow place; pindq do qdipe a.keta, you have filled this veranda up,
so that it is difficult to move; a.kedeape, you have made it difficult for
him. (? cf. at and H. gata).

atghate, the same as atgate, q. v.
atkao, the same as atok, q. v.
atka otko, adj., adv., v. a. m. Uneven, knotty, rugged; make, become do.

Ohobon gitic darelcna, a.o. qikquk kana , we shall not be able to lie
here, it is so rough to feel; noa disom do a.o.gea, this country has a
rugged surface; kat dom a.o.kcta, thik bah bqisquka, you have made this
bit of wood uneven, it will not fit in properly. (cf. atok and katka kotko ).

atkar, n., v. a. m. Feeling, impression; feel, discern, be conscious of, turn
over in one’s mind; taste, try, appear to, seem (cf. qikqu).

Ihak a.re don bujhqucta, okoe badae coh, to my mind the matter is
doubtful; jut do bah a.eta, Iam not feeling well; thikgeh a.kedca, he im
pressed me as being all right; hor ror leka do bah a.eta, I do not feel
it like Santali; mone rnonete dherih a. bara akata, menkhan calak leka
do bah metak kana , I have been considering it a great deal in my mind,
but I do not think it will succeed ; mittec aktkarak qguime, hotor atkara
bon, bring something to feel with, we shall probe it and feel what it is;
atkar atkarte taramme, walk feeling your way; aktkarak, something to
feel with, a probe.

Used as first- part of a compound verb, the second word denotes
what is felt, or how: a.thikme, feel it out how it is; atkar heckedeah ,
I was aware of his coming. Used as second part, the first word signi
fies the means by, or manner in which atkar is performed: jorn a.me,
feel by eating; tunum a., feel by testing with the hand. (H. rust. atkar).

åt kucil, n., adj., v. a. m. Straits, narrow place, difficulty; narrow; strain,
squeeze, jam.

Cekate noa å.k.tem hijuk kana, how can you come in this narrow
place; å.k.reye parao akana , he has got into difficulties; å.k. thqi, a nar
row difficult place; alo sem noteka, å.k.cdih kanam, don’t move to this
side, you are squeezing me; kqmiye å.k.ok kana, he is being jammed in
so that he cannot work. (v. åt and cf. kucit).

atkuti, n. A prickly annual (Argemone mexicana, L.), a very frequent
weed on cultivated land. The seed yields an oil used for lamps. The
same as kar. Also called a. jqnum. (Malto atkuti, thistles).

7
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atkut i, adv., v. a. Painstakingly, energetically (only used about ojhas);
take pains (to cure a person, especially by doing away with 'hind
rances’).

Nui ojha do qdiye a.leta, bac dareafa, this ojha took great pains, but
he did not succeed; a.ye kqmiyeta, he is working exerting himself. (v. at
and cf. H. kuti).

ato, the same as oto, q. v. (Both words are used identically, but oto is by
far the most common; ato is especially a women’s word).

at ok, n., v. a. m. Obstacle, hindrance, obstruction, impediment; prevent,
hinder, delay, stop, detain, withhold, suspend, protract.

Noa atore bohga reak mittan a.hoeycna, there has come an obstacle
for the performance of sacrifices in this village (e. g. by childbirth);
katha kathateko a.lidiha, they detained me by talk; dakko a.keta, they
dammed up the water; horko a. akatkoa, they have stopped the people
(from passing); bare itqt' a.cna, the bare itqt' (q. v.) was detained; a. qyup
enan, I was detained until evening. (B. åtok, v. akot).

atpa etpe, adj. Skin rough from pimples or from lying on anything, e. g.
a charpoe. (C. ?).

atwara, adj., v. a. m. Determined, vigorous, tenacious, courageous, un
daunted (in speech); encourage, stififen, take to task.

A. hor, an undaunted man; nui do khnb a. kathatae, this one is very
straight forward in his speech; noa do a. le enec, bahkhan bon paskaoa,
we must be determined, otherwise we shall lose the case; khuble a.kedea,
we took him seriously to task (or, encouraged him). (Desi åtoåra).

atwari, adj. (f.), the same as atwara, but only used about women
atwasi patwasi, adj., adv. Indolent, sluggish, lazy, inert.

A.p. menaklea rehgecte, we are unable to work from hunger; a.p. ye
gitic akana, he is lying lazy.

athaona pathaona, adj., v.a.m. As a messenger, with messages, messenger
(indefinite); send, go with messages.

Jaha sec a.p.ko lagit miiten horbon dohojoha, we shall appoint a man
to be sent anywhere with messages; a.p. unigeko kole kana, they send
him to go with messages. (v. pathaona, the first word being a kind ot
jingle, to show the general nature of the work to be done).

at ha satha, the same as ata sata, q. v.

at ha sithq, adv. In a desultory way, first eager afterwards tired, down in
the mouth.

Nonde akreye ehoplaka a.s., bae dhejlaka, he cornmenced to make field
ridges here in a desultory way; he was not able to finish it; pqhil do
qdiye galet' tahekana , mucqtre do a.s.i thir dorokena , at first he was
boasting very much, in the end he stopped without strength and will;
a.s.le ruqrena , we came back discouraged. (v. sithq).

athqunq pathqunq, v. athaona pathaona. (C.).

a the athoh, the same as athe at/mah, q. v. (C.).
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athe athwan, adj., v. a. m. Contiguous, dose, in proximity; make, be dose,
etc.

A.a.c ghao akana, he is covered with sores; a.a.c tol akata batako,
he has tied the cross saplings dose together; noa guric do bnrti a.a.ena,
this manure has been spread too dosely. (H. ath, åthoh, athwan).

athel, n. A jungle shrub (Murraya exotica, L.). A branch of this is cut
with a stone and made into a stick, used to throw a charm over crops
to prevent these from being destroyed by insects (flies). Any one born
lying on his side or face downwards (at time of parturition) takes the
stick and goes on a Sunday morning without håving first passed urine,
etc., along out through the fields whirling the stick and keeping his breath
during the operation. The stick is also used as a 'medicine’. (? cf. H. athel).

ath ela, adj. Numerous, plentiful, very many.
Niq buriire a. arak janam akana , vegetables have come up very

plentifully in this hill; a. horko jarwaycna, a crowd of people came to
gether. (? cf. H. athel).

athikan, adj., v. m. Not to be counted, innumerable, uncertain, unreliable;
be, prove to be uncertain etc.

A. horko jarwayena, an innumerable crowd came together; nui do
a. hor kanae, this man is an unreliable person (or, not certain to be
found); noa katha do a.ena, this story proved itself to be unreliable.
(v. othikqn; a-\- thikan).

at ho sitho , the same as atha sithq, q. v

ath re, n., v. a. m. Prop, fulcrum, rest, support; put a prop, etc. to or
under, make to rest on, lean on, stop up.

Dhinkire a. lagaome, put a support under the husking machine; noa
sahga bah bqisqu akana, a.akme, this beam does not lie properly down,
put a prop under it; sagar a.me, jemon alo gudrquk, put something
under the cart-wheel that it may not move; ti a.me, put your hand up
against it; gandore bohoke a.keta, he used a gando as support for his
head; kathako a.kettina, they stopped my case.

a thwa r, n. Sunda}'.
A. hilok, Sunday; jatra porob do a.rcko poroboka ar jom simre ho,

they keep the jatra (q. v.) festival on Sundays and also perform the jom
sim (q. v.) on that day.

Sunday is considered a propitious day for many operations, especially
also in connexion with medicine. (H. itwar).

aw a, n., v. a. m. A potter’s kiln; build do.
kuhkql a., a potter’s kiln; gel bar awa khon bhajanpe bachaokefa, thukiq

bajiakatepe kirihkefa, you selected a vessel out of twelve kilns, håving tap
ped and sounded it you bought it (an expression used when the rela
tives of the bride leave after marriage, the bride being the vessel):
tehch kuhkql doko a.keta, to-day the potter has built his kiln. (H. åwa).

awa , the same as awale, q. v. (C.).
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awachi, v. a. m. Boil unsatisfactorily (some left unboiled, about grain
preparatory to husking). (?H. av + achi).

awae, v. a. he vvill come (Desi Bihari, used in marriage songs; fr. H. ana),
awae cqrkhi, n. The same as hqwqi cqrkhi, a.catherine wheel, a kind of

fire works.

awaj, n., v. a. m. Sound, report (as of a gun), din, noise; sound, fire off.
Bqnduk reak a. leka sadeyena, it sounded like the report of a gun;

ale atore bom ar bqnduk bogeteko a.ketd, they fired off a good many

bombs and guns in our village; adom bqnduk do turui dhao a.oka, some
guns (revolvers) sound (are fired off) six times. (P. H. awdz).

azvala, adj. Doer, keeper, possessor (used only as second part of a com
posite word).

Khub taka awala kanae, he is a very wealthy man; khub bicqr a.
kanae, he is very much occupied with judging. (H. wdld).

a w ale, n. -baber. The string fastened crosswise round the spokes of a
spinning-wheel ( carkha ), on which the mal (q. v.) runs. (H. awal).

aw a n evcl, the same as awah ever, q. v.

aw an ever, adj., v. a. m. Famished, destitute; be do., pine for food.
Sedacre qdi a.c.ko tahekana, nåhåk doko juktquketa, forraerly they were

very poor and destitute, now the}' have bettered their condition; jomak
Iqgitko a.e. barac kana , they are pining for food; rehgecteko a.e.ena, they

have become famished. (? cf. hawan and v. ever).
aw ah sqcuq, the same as ah sqcnq, q. v. (C.).

å w ar, n. Afterbirth, placenta (of animals); fig. old clothes (especially those
of a bridegroom), rags.

Å. nurena, the placenta has passed out; jåwae do å. cekateye gidia,
how is the bridegroom to get rid of his old clothes (said at the time of

bathing the bridegroom); å. lekae lade barajoh kana, kicric bqnuktaea, he
wraps himself in rags, he has no clothes. (H. awal).

awa tapa, adj., v. a. m. Helpless, destitute, forlorn, friendless (only about
human beings); make, be do.

Noko gidra doko a.t.gea, these children are destitute; mohajon do nui
horko a.t.kedea, joto jumiko reckedete, they moneylenders have ruined

this man by robbing him of all his paddy land; apate gocentakoreko
a.t.yena, they have become forlorn by their father’s death.

awa li, properly awala. (C.).
awqsi, n. An heir. (C.).

aya, n., v. a. m. A female attendant on children, a lady’s maid, maid
servant (in Anglo-Indian houses); appoint, become do. (Port. H. dy a).

dyd, adj., adv. Right, true, fair, just; truly.
Å. katha cef iqte bam sen ocoak kantina, why do you not agree to

what is my true statement; d. damte, at a just price; d.ak emakom, give
them what is right; dyd, nonde tahentegeh hel idikcdea, truly, while I was

here 1 saw him take it away. (A. H. ’eydn, cf. ae).
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ayak, v. m. Hide oneself, shirk, get out of the way.
Dingeye ayagok kana, he is keeping out of sight every day; okatcm

a.lena, where did you disappear to.
ayak oyok , adj., adv., v. a. m. Crestfallen, lonely, solitary; make, be do.,

confused, at one’s wit’s end, without resources.
Joto horle bqgiade khac ac eskar a.o.e henget barayet tahekana, as we

all had left him, he was there himself alone, looking here and there
crestfallen; rnhet' ruhctteko a.o.kedea, they confused him by continually

scolding.
ayak uyuk, v. ayak oyok. (C.).

ayah (bih), n. The cobra (Naja tripudians). Several snakes are called ayah
by the Santals, viz.:

hende ayah, lit. black cobra; so called because dark coloured;
dudhiq ayah , lit. milk cobra; so called on acc. of its light colour;

domba ayah, the same as ghurq a. ;
gimra ayah, so called because it is believed to emit a gurgling sound

like that of a quail;
kabra ayah, lit. variegated cobra, so called on acc. of its colour;

jola ayah, lit. lake cobra; black; name due to its habitat.
All the above are varieties of Naja tripudians.

Kqrinqhgin ayah, generally called only kqrinqhgin (bih) is possibly
the King cobra (Naja bungarus).

Jcreh ayah, by Santals taken to be a cobra, is the innocuous Zamenis
mucosus before it becomes fullgrown.

ayah oyoh, adj., v. n. Prying, inquisitive, pilfering; go and look into, pry,
pilfer; look stooping.

Eskar alope bqgi otoaca, qdi a.o. hor kanae, don’t leave him alone,
he is a very prying fellow; a.o. barae kanae, disqycpe , he is prying,

have an eye on him; a.o.e bqgi leta, ar hoe ehop ruarket a, he left off
pilfering, but has again commenced; a.o.ham baracmc , look well and try

to find it. (cf. oyoh).
ayar, adj., v. a. m. Awry, w ry, oblique, turned or tvvisted to one side,

out of right position (e. g. straight when bent is required), deceptive,
feigned; make, be awry, etc.

Khet do a.gca, atre do bah jufoka, the rice-field is misshapen, it will
not be possible to plough all in one operation; a. rake raketa, she is

crying feignedly (especially about women who go to condole when some
body is dead); mqciko a.keta, they have made the stool wry. (cf. aeré).

ayar ayar, adv. Divergently, deviatingly, awry, irregularly.
A.a.ko siok kana, they are ploughing irregularly (not straight), a.a.ko

gok akata, they are carrying it slantingly (higher on one side than on
the other). (v. ayar).

ayar kqpi, n. A shape of battle axe. (v. ayar and kqpi). (C.).
ayat, n. A verse, sentence. (A. H. åyat).
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Ayaro Payaro, n. A country mentioned in some of the Santal traditions
as lying between the countries Hohoro Bomboro and Jhgl dak disom.

av at' oyot', v. a. m., the same as ayak oyok, q. v.
ayo, n. Mother, used also about mother-in-law, and in address to any

woman older than oneself (by certain sects, the Sgphgi, used addressing
all women, even children).

A.teko thcnih senlena, I vvent to our mother’s; kaki ayo (the same as
kaki enga), stepmother, father’s younger brother’s wife; hatom ayo, aunt
(father’s sister); gohgo ayo, father’s elder brother’s wife; gorom ayo, grand
mother; pera ayo (used in address to not known elderly women); henda
pera ayo, I say, mother; okaren pera ayo kanam, wherefrom are you,
mother: e ayo, O mother! ayo budhiye janam akana Janakpurre, a ‘mother’
has arisen in janakpur (used about a kind of ‘prophetess’ or female
babaji; v. sgphai hor), ayo, as int. (v. ayoge), O mother, dear me! (B. åio).

ayo man, v. aeoman.

ayo, the same as ayo, q. v.

ayok tayok, v. asok tayok. (C.).

ayoge, int. of surprise, pain, anger. Oh! O dear! O mother! hallo! good
gracious! (any of the vowels may have the stress, with stress on o the
int. is mostly one of astonishment).

Ayo, nit nondeye tahékana, strange, he was here just now; ayoge,
behal nitok doe rnkhet kanayc, dear me! how awfully he is scolding now;
ayoge, barn ahjometa, hallo, don’t you hear! (ayo+ge).

ayogo, int. with same meanings as ayoge. (Stress mostly on go).

Ayo, ayo, ayo go! gdi åt hasoyedih kaua, babare bah jutih gikguclå,

O dear, dear me, O mother! it is an awful pain I feel; Oh! O father! I feel
not well; ayogo, nonka boge do tis ho bah cakha gikgu akatå, O mother!
such a nice thing I have never tasted before. (v. ayo and go).

aha data, v. m. Be bewitched, suffer from the efifects of the evil eye.
When a woman happens to come and see another woman (or a man)
preparing anything for curry, she will say aha datakok ma, may it be
bewitched, which is supposed to remove any danger. The woman pre
paring the curry may also take a small bit of whatever she is preparing
in her hand, and turning it round once (either way) over the hre-place
she says aha datakok ma (or a.kok d.kok ma), whereupon she throws
the stuff into the fire. This is supposed to counteract the evil eye; aha
datate calaoena, the effects of the evil eye has gone to its own place.
Alo a.kok d.kok ma, may no evil eye have any effect (from a bakhir);
(v. a.) remove the danger of the evil eye (as described). Bae a. d. leta,
she did not take precautions to counteract the evil eye. (v. aha
and data).
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A.

A, a resultant vowel apparently peculiar to the Santal langue; the a as
pronounced when an i or a u is, or has been, found within the same

stress-unit. The sound reminds new-comers of the u in Engl. ‘hut’. See
Mat. L, para 5 and pp. 164 s. with X-ray photo of the tongue when

pronouncing this sound.
å å, adv., v. m. Whimperingly; whimper, whine (children and women;

about inarticulate crying; opp. rak that may imply mentioning of one’s
sorrow or pain). Dal a qkedeako , they beat her, so that she whimpered;

cd ekenem q qk kana,okoe cde metafmea? what are you whimpering for,
who has said what to you? q qko raketa, they are crying whimperingly.

(Onomatop., cf. a å , ai ai and qr).
qbqriq, the same as abariq, q. v.

qbgori , adj. Defenceless, unprotected, ownerless. Abgorim hamkdtc noa
dom idiyda, you take this away, because you found it without its owner.

Also used like abgqri, q. v.
nbgun, adj., v. a. m. Spoilt, injured; spoil, injure, bring out of order.

Sireko q.kda, they spoilt it in ploughing; noa do itqre q.ena, this was
spoilt in the seed (some of the seed was spoilt, hence only part ger

minated); hormo q. akantiha , my body has got out of order; jom q.enah,
I am out of sorts håving eaten (too much, at an unusual time, or what

did not agree with me). (Desi obgun, v. gun).
qbir, n. A powder of tale mixed with gulal (red powder), used by the

Hindus during the Holi festival. A. lobok, red powder. (H. abir).
qbruk, n. Honour, good name (rarely used, but cf. beqbruk ). A.e qgukedea,

he dishonoured her. (P. H. åbru).
qbuk, v. a. m. Wash hands, feet and mouth, wash a child. Gidra q.em,

wash the child (hands and feet; or, hindquarters after stooling); pera
hore heclenkhan jahgako q.ca, when a visitor comes, they wash his feet ;

q.cnabon, dak mqndibon ereange , we have had our wash, let us now
before anything else get some food. (cf. ap\ v. qbuh] Khar.)

qbuk jahga, n., v. a. m. Washing of feet (part of the marriage ceremo
nies); wash the feet (as do.). Hola do q. j. tahekantalea , yesterday we

had the ceremony of feet-washing; tchenko q.j.k kana , to-day they have
the feet-washing ( jahgako q.kina is also commonly said). (v. qbuk and

jahga).
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The ceremony is performed in the bridegroonTs village after the
return from the bride’s house where the marriage ceremony was per

formed. After håving been ceremoniously ‘bathed’ by the female leader
of ceremonies the bride washes the feet of her husband; thereupon she

washes the feet of all the village officials and her father-in-law and his
male relatives, further the wives of those mentioned. Next she washes

the feet of brothers and cousins, etc., of her husband, further of his
sisters, etc. The washing is generally accompanied by a good deal of

fun; when she has finished washing each, she catches hold of their legs
and does not let go, until they have given her something, generally

some small money.
qbuk selet, v. a. m. lit. Wash together with, take along. mix up in, go

together with (in rites). Alah holan q.s.kakoa onkoaH khorocte, let us
two also wash them (our ones) together with (their ones) at their expense

(the expression is used about performing caco chqtiqr (q. v.), jom siui
(q. v.), etc., together with others, when they themselves have not sufficient

means to do *it themselves alone); nuiak do alopc ahjomtaea, nui do okoe
ho bako neota akadea, acteye q.s.akana, don’t listen to this one, nobody

has invited him, he has mixed himself up in this. (v. ahuk and selet).
qbuk cqbuk, v. hqbuk cqbuk. (C.).

qbuh, the same as qbuk, q. v. ( qbuh is possibly the older word).
qbuh jahga, the same as qbuk jahga, q. v.

qbhi tqbhi, adj. Now or later (used only in chqtiqr binti). A. kal se t. kal,
at this time or at a later time; q. se t., now or later, i. e., living or

dead. (H. abhi and tabht).
qbhuq, adj., v. m. Knotty, crooked; become do. (B. abhugno).

qbhu cqbhu, adv., v. a. m. In a hurry, head over heels; hurry, flurr}-,
bewilder, upset. A. c.i hir calaoeua, he ran away in a hurry; hoe dak

teye q. c.ketlea, jom ho bale jom hawana adom do, we were upset by the
storm, some of us did not even get time to eat ; qdih q.cyena , mit ghqri

ho bqh durup hawana , I was utterly flurried, I did not even find time
to sit down a little. (v. qbhu tqbhu).

qbhugel tqbhugel, adv. Annoyingly started, disappeared.

Nei hortele lahgayena, q. t., hecgc bae hijuk kan, we are tired of

waiting, it is quite a nuisance, he does not seem to come; calaoenac,
q.t., hit hijuk dhinqn hijuk, he went away and disappeared quite irritat

ingly, whether he will come now or in the afternoon; q. na t. disappeared
somewhere. (v. abhu tqbhu ; gel is probably to be connected with N. B'.

gel, gone; word rare).
qbhu tqbhu, the same as qbhu cqbhu, q. v. (this is probably the original

form, to be connected with H. ab and tab] word not known to all Santals).
qcir pqcir, n., v. a. m. Enclosure, court with walls round, homestead with

do., wealth, grandeur; make a court round the house; become wealthy.
Khub q.p.e lagaoketa, he has made a grand court round his house;
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q.p.e. orak duqr akafa, he has made himself a grand homestead with
walls round; q.p.teye purun akana, he has full up ofwealth; sedaere qdi

nindhqnc tahekana, nåhåk do khiibc q.p.ketå, formerly he was very humble,
now-a-days he has procured for himself a grand home; noa q.p. do

nahakge taea, gidra nia bqnukkotae , his grandeur is useless, seeing he
has no children. (B. pracir ; acir is possibly a jingle, but cf. qcur).

qcu, v. a. m. Set to do, hire, employ, engage, order. Teheh do kamin
q.koa bar pe hor gau, to-day I shall employ hired work, a couple of

men; ma se mit' hor qyepe, handeye baron otokakoa, order one man
please to go and forbid those over there (to do this or that); amtege

bam ror dareaka, etak hor do cd iqtern q.yefkoa? can’t you speak your
self, why do you set other people to speak for you? hoponih teheh

siokih q.kedea, I have to-day set my son to plough; q. bhorsae kqrni
kana, he is working trusting to hired people; babar anateh q.koa, I hire

them to work at two annas each; sin sqtupko q. suken kana, all day
long they set me to work (and do no work themselves); q. hor, a hired

man; orak jeredtae Iqgit' hore q.katkoa, he hired people to set fire to his
house; qkcuic , an employer, ap instigator; kiehu in kanah qkcuic do, do

you take me to be the instigator? v. recip. ( apacu ) qkingekin apacu kana,
they are trying to make each other work (being unwilling to do it them

selves); apacutege din calak kantaben khan cekate kam i do calaka? when
you let the time go telling each other to work (doing nothing yourselves),

how can anything be done? (Kharw.).
qcu dode, v. a. Employ and instigate, set on. Nuigeye q.d.kedea, this one

set him on; okoe q.let' d. lefmea, who employed and set you on (from
an ojha bakher). (v. qcu and dode).

qcur, n., adj., v. a. m. Turn, turning; round-about; turn, revolve, move
about, restore, return, give back, answer, retaliate, rejoin. A.then, at

the turning : q. horteye hecena, he came by a round-about way; parkoni
q.me, turn the bedstead round; hoeye q.keta, the wind has turned; eun

lekalah q.mea nåhåk, we two (i. e., I) shall presently turn you round like
lime (when it is swung round for burning); mone q.keta, he turned his

mind round, has repented, been converted; takae q.kettiha, he returned
my money; ponea nahcle q.efa, he is turning four ploughs round, ploughs

with four ploughs; nes do såwåeye q.kcfa, this } r ear the rains have been
plentiful again; mokordomac q.keta, he turned the law-suit against him

(on appeal); bela q.ena, the day has turned (it has become afternoon);
mokordoma q.entaea, his law-suit was decreed against him (on appeal);

sin sqtup nondegeye q.ok kana, the whole day he is moving about bere;
met q.ok kantina, I am feeling giddy, dizzy; disq q.ok kantaea, he is

getting conscious again; hormo q.entaea , his health is returned (he is as
well as before his illness); netar do bhao q.ena, at present the price has

returned to its first level; q.ok horte do alom calaka, don J t go by the
round-about way; nes q.ok sermale baplaka, we shall have the marriage
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next year; jurnih q.adea, I gave him back his ricefields; kathae q.adea ,
he returned him answer; amem dalkidih bodol arn hg /ah q.arna, I shall

pay you back that you struck me; bengel uric alorn tahena, mel qkcura,
don’t be staring (at a revolving thing), you will become giddy; akcuric ,

one who leads round, conductor of ceremonies (at marriage); katha
akcuric, one who gives answer, a pleader, spokesman.

Acur is commonly used as the second word of a compound,
signifying ‘round'’, ‘on all sides’, or, ‘again’; esel a., enclose on all sides,

hem in; don q. t jump round; jom q., eat on all sides [disome jom q.kela,
he has visited the whole country); si rt q., enquire everywhere ( bqhuko

siri q.ok khan don calakgea , in don bhagaocna, if a bride may be found
anew, I shall go; I have failed to find one and have given it up).

(Birhor, acnr; Ho biur, Mon chau ; ? cf. caco).
qcur bihur, adv., v. m. n. Backwards and forwards in the same place,

over and over again; move, hang, hover about. Cele ham kana q.b. nui
hor do, nit ho menaegea, what does he want hovering about here, this

person, he is here even now; q.b. inqgern rorela , you are saying the
same over and over again. (v. qcur ; cf. Ho biur).

qcur hec, v. m. Come round, return (especially when one has no business
to do so); come håving had a swing at the qcur jatra (q. v.). Nonde

rna jotorn bodnarn otokallea, arhorn q.h.akana, here you gave, as you
know, all of us a bad name when you left, have you come round again ?

(v. qcur and hec).
qcur jatra, n., v. a. m. A jatra (q. v.) festival with hindol (q. v.); observe,

practise do. Aj.hel, to see do.; handeko qj.yela, over there they are
håving the jatra festival; qj.rele qcur hecena, we are back håving been

to the jatra and had a swing.
This festival (borrowed from the Hindus) is observed generally in

Magh (Jan. —Febr.); a kind of ‘Merry-go-round’ is put up on two heavy
posts fixed in the ground, on the top of which the axle of the ‘wheel’

rests. The ‘wheel’ has a stool fixed at the end of the ‘spokes’ (in all
four stools, or in large hindols eight, each pair of spokes håving two

stools, one above the other). People pay a small fee and are turned
round sitting on the stools.

qcurr ruqr, v. a. m. Return, give. back, turn back, return an answer, pay
in one’s own coin; come back. Hataoleltaegeah, jotoh q.r.kattaea, I re

ceived his (things), I have returned everything to him (with keftae it
would mean, paid, given back, but not necessarily the identical things);

sen senkatae, arhoe q.r.cna, he tried to go, but did not succeed and turned
back again; q.r.adeah , I answered him; Pqndutikin bakin heojoh kante

ihkin ojhqlidiha; cette ho bakin purunlidihte arhoh q.r.kat' takina, as Pandu
and his wife did not get any children, they employed me as an ojha;

as the}' did not give me anything for my trouble, I have caused their
trouble to return. (v. qcur and ruqr).
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qcur sorta , v. a. m. Turn back against, break out again. Noa katha do
abo upqrteko q.s.keta , they turned this matter back against ourselves;

atore duk do q.s.ena, the epidemic has broken out again in the village;
ona atore duk do q.s. onde bare tahekok ma ar onde bare cabakok ma, ma} r

the epidemic recrudesce in that village stay there and end there. (v. qcur
and sorta).

qchiq, n., v. a. The opening on the top of a fire-place, where the cooking
pots are kept; make do. Mit' q. culhq, a fire-place with one opening;

pe q. culhq, do. with three openings. (cf. H. ac and dch).
qchim, n., v. a. Sneezing; sneeze. Alelc roror kan tahékan takre q. do

totentaea, adqle thirena, just as we were talking he suddenly sneezed,
then we stopped; jåhån kaj galmarao nitjohre purub sec jåhåeye q.lekhan

ona do dosgea, pqchim sec khan ona reak suhiye bhoraoketa , utor sec
khan do joto khon bogca, ar dqkhin sec khan do joto khon bqricgea, bohok

cotre khan do sanac pur qua, when during talk about something somebody
sneezes turned towards the East, this is a bad sign; if towards the West,

he testifies that it is well; if towards the North, it is very good, and if
towards the South, it is very bad ; if above your head, he will fulfil your

wish. (cf. B. hi cl, Desi dcchl ; Ho acu ; H. cliik).
qd, n., adj. Origin, beginning; original, first, ancient. Adren enga apa do

Pilen haram ar Pilcu budhi kanakin , our first parents are Pilcu haram
and Pilcu budhi; noa atoren qd beterel hor do bqmikkoa, none of the

original settlers of this village are here (live); adren hapramko, the An
cestors of old; qdre do bohga bako tahekantalca, in ancient times we had

no bongas (spirits); qd cqli do Sikar dhqbic tahekantalea, we had our
old customs until we left Sikar (the expression is used about the customs

prevalent from the time of Tore Pokhore (q.v.) and until they left Sikar).
(H. dd and ådi).

qd, v. a. Take possession of (land, animals), do beforehand. (Word un
certain).

qdqi, n., v. a. m. Return, payment; collect, realize, exaet, get return, pa\'
off. A.yem hamketa , have you received payment? uni then khon rin

horoe q.kefa, he has realized the paddy debt from him; rnqhjhi do bhejae
q.ketd, the village headman collected the cess; jotoh q.keUaca, khalasenah,

1 have paid off everything due to him, I am free; khqtqli do q.yentiha,
my working expenses have been realized; itq do q. akantiha , the seed

sown has been got back; dåndko q. kidiha, in hon q.halaketa, they exaeted
a fine from me, I also caused them to be fined in return; kami q., pay

off by working. (B. åday).
qdquri, n., v. a. A preparation made from pulse and pumpkin (or condi

ments); prepare do.
Santals prepare this as follows: Raw split peas of ghangra (q. v.)

and ramra (q. v.) and hotot' (q. v.) or bqriq kohnda are made into flour,
then mixed with water and made into balls, which are dried. This is
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prepared during the hot season and used for curry (especially during
the rains). (H. adaurl).

ad in, adj. Unsuitable, unseasonable, out of season (word always prefixed
to din). Adin din hoeyena, okatebon calaka, nia cqr mas do nendebon

ehgot ahgaka, the time has become unsuitable, where should we go?
these four months we shall somehow pass bere (about people who can

not go and find work elsewhere, because the rainy season has set in);
q. dinreye goc bqgiadiha, she died and left me at an unseasonable time;

nit q. dinreye hukuman kana, okaii tioga, he gives me an order (to go)
now out of time fat night), what place can I reach? (H. adin).

qdli, n., adj. Half a pice (used only about this coin). (B. adli\ v. adla).
qdli, n., the same as adoli, q. v.

qdhqriq, the same as adkqri , q. v. (especially used in connexion with
sugar-cane cultivation).
qdhi, v. a. m. Halve, diminish, reduce, shorten, lessen; become less, dwindle,

abate (generally to less than half). Kqmiko q.keta, they have (more than)
half finished their work; ale do qditetko q.ketdea, they gave us very little

(compared with others) (or, they reduced our number greatl}'); band dak
do q.yena, the water in the tank has dwindled considerabl}*; horko q. akana

noa atore, the population has been reduced in numbers in this village;
setoh dinrc hinda do q.ka, in the hot season the nights are shortened;

candoe q.yena, the moon is in the last quarter; katha do q.k kan takoa
nåhåk, they do not boast so much now-a-days; bara bqriko cmatliha, ado

ih do unih q.adca, they gave us two each equal parts, I gave him of
mine in addition.

Adhi is frequently heard as second part of a compound verb signify
ing the result of the first word, meaning ‘mostly’, ‘the greater part’.

Goc qyentalea kadako, most of our buftaloes have died; dul q.me, pour
out most of it (leaving a little); sukri horoko jom q.keta, the pigs ate

most of the paddy. (v. adha; H. adlii).
qdhik, n. Excess; only used with -te, as an adv., over and above, in

excess, more (than others). A.te bahdo ihgc bqrti rabahedin kan, is it
so that onty I feel excessively cold; paset q.te ihgeko emadih, perhaps

they gave me in excess. (H. adhik). (Word rare).
qdhik, the same as adhek, q. v.

qdhoili, n., adj. Half a rupee, an eight-anna piece (used only about the coin).
A. siki, an eight-anna piece; q. bqti, a brass cup costing (formerly) eight

annas, one of the standard sizes of bqti, q. v. (H. adhclt).
qdhuli, the same as qdhoili, q. v.

qdqi bqdqi, adj., v. a. m. Proud, arrogant, presumptuous, conceited; act,
be, do. A.b. hor kanac, he is an arrogant person; bae q. by eta nu i do,

jåhånakgem emae , inqgeye joma, he does not behave in a conceited way,
he will eat whatever you give him; nite parganayenkhan qditete a.b.
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akana, since he becaine a parganait, he has become exceedingly con
ceited. (v. bqdqi, qdqi possibly a jingle).

q di, v. a. Importune. Emok lagife q.kidiha, he importuned me to give.
(Possibly the same word as the following).

qdi, n., adj., adv. Much, many, very, very early (word constantly used to
intensify the meaning of the following word). A. hor, many people;

q. dak, heavy rain, much water; q. bir, much forest, or, dense forest;
q. sqhgin, very far; q.yc setoh akafa, it has become very hot (sun is do.);

q. ghutu disom, a very hilly country; q. hinda , late at night; q. setakrc,
early morning; q.re, early, very early; q.te q. khan bar takah emoka, if

absolutely necessary I shall give two rupees (that is the limit); q.te q.
khan bae thirokkhan hec rtiqrokme, if he does not get better at all, come

back.

qdi qdi, adj., adv. Very many, very much.
qdi bqric , adj., adv. Very bad, very much, exceedingly. A.b.ko jarwayena,

they gathered in exceedingly great numbers; q.b. mohj so, an exceed
ingly sweet odour (cf. coil. Norwegian, vederst}’ggelig vakker), (v. bqric).

qdi chot, adj. Very often, frequently, many times. (v. chot).
qdi din, n., adv., v. a. m. A long time; long ago, for a long time; keep,

let go on, for a long time; remain do. A.d. hoeyena, a long time has
passed; q.d.reh heledca, long ago I saw him; a.d. ohoe tahelena, he will

surely not stay (live) long; hqkim do noa mokordomae q.d.kefa, the judge
caused this case to last for a long time (or, postponed it to a late date);

ru gi doe q.d.ena, the patient has been ill for a long time. (v. din).
qdi dhao, the same as qdi chot, q. v. (v. dhao).

qdi enec, adv., v. m. Very late; become do. A.e. e aosanena, only after
a long time he got relief; q.e. cnabon, we have become very late. (v. enec;

in stead of enec ena, enah, anah are used).
qdi garte, the same as qdi karte, q. v.

qdi gotah {-goten, -gotec), n., adj., v. a. m. Very much, various, dififerent
things, numerous; make, become do. A-g.e ror idiketa, he talked away

about a great many things (or, mentioning many matters); mit bargere
q.g.ko cas akafa , they have brought many different kinds under cultiva

tion in one field; pqhil do eken mit tola, nåhåk doko q.g.kcfa, formerly
there was only one village part, now they have made many. (v. gotah, etc.).

qdi ka ete, adv. Greatly, much. A.k. mon dukokpe, greatly regret (in binti).
(v. kaete).

qdi karte, adv. Strongly, violently, very loudly, in a loud tune or voice,
noisily. A.k. do alorn gidia, rqpuf boteckeam, don’t throw it down vio

lently, you might break it; a.k. do amge hasokefmea, bah do arn eskar
geko ror akafmc, did it hurt you so intensely? were you the only one

whom they scolded? q.k.ye hohokefa, he called out loudly. (v. garte; cf.
H. kar).
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qdi okoc, adjadv., v. a. m. Very much, very many, a great quantity;
make, become do., too much. A.q. menaka, there is any number,

quantity; q.o.ketah dak do, cah do etanena, I poured on too much water,
the tea has become thin. (v. okoc).

ad i tir jf, n., adj., adv., v. a. m. Very much, very large; make, become too
large. A.t. do alom jonta, dijokam, don’t eat too much, you will be choked;

noa dope q.t.ketd, kulquk con ban con gqchi do, you have made these
(clusters) too big, perhaps there will not m this way be enough paddy

seedlings. (v. tir it).
qdi titit', n., adj., v. a. m. Very great, very much; make, be too big, too

much. A.t. menakkoa noa darhare, there are great ones (fish) in this
pool; hin do q.t.ko jhqla, some snakes are very long; q.t.kdae noa do,

h'e made this too large. (v. titit’).
qdi titrit', adj., adv., v. a. m. Very large, tall; make, be do. (about many).

A.t. do alope tubeda, do not plant very large clusters of seedlings.
(v. titrit').

qdin, adj., v. a. m. Shameless, disgraceful, refractory, wicked; act, become
do. (word mostly used by women). A. qimqi, a shamless woman; q. gqi,

a wicked cow (thievish); q.ic, a disgraceful one; q.kefae nui do, enahrc
hijukih metadea, nit ho bae seterana, he has behaved disgracefully, 1 told

him to come a long while ago, he has not even now arrived. (PossibR
qdi-pn).

qdn i, n. The two horn-like pieces of iron at the top of a diqra (q. v.), to
screen the flame, or as an ornament, (v. ad).

qdrq, adj. Uncontrolled, unaccustomed, unused, untrained, unhabituated,
green (men and oxen). Adi q. hor kanae, algateyc edre godoka, he is a

very uncontrolled person, he easily loses his temper; q. kada, an un
trained buffalo.

qdrq qdri, v. n. Be wild, unruly, ungovernable, squall about. Nukin
dahgrakin q.q. barac kana, these two bullocks are unruly. (v. qdrq).

qdrq bqdrq, n., v. a. m. Remnants; leave; left over. A.b. tinqk menaka?
hurun jutucabon thora, adobo len caba gofkaka, how much remains un

finished? we shall pound and add a little, then we shall press (the kuindi)
and have done with it at once; nui kuri do cekate coe a.b. akan, pera ho

bako lagaok kana, for some reason or other this girl has been left
(unmarried), people do not apply for her. (v. bqdrq).

adr aha, adj. Wild, not disciplined, unruly (men, bullocks and buffaloes).
(v, qdrq).

qdhqia, n. Cholera, the same as qrhqia (q. v., the commonly used word).
qgqr, v. agar. (C.).

qgqri, n., adj. Money paid in advance (for something to be given, or for
work to bo done); former, original, one in the front. A. em lahakpc,

tobe nqhi dahgra don emape kana, pay the price in advance, then only
I am giving you the bullock; noa atore qgqri hor bqnukkoa, there are
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none of the original settlers found in this village; qgqrirenko metakom,
jemon sagar ko tehgoe, tell those in front that they stop the carts.

(H. agåri).
qgiq, v. a. m. Bring before (a tribunal or a court). Noa katha do ape

thenin qyeta, I bring this matter before you; more horih q.watkoa, I took
the matter to the village council. (H. aggyå).

qgiq g/iao, n. A kind of sores (on the legs and thighs, generally com
mencing as a pimple that grows, is full of pus and bursts). A.g. do

rabah dinre janamoka, ar mit' cando gan taliena, the a. sore generally
appear during the cold season and last for about one month. (H. agiya

and v. ghao).
qgiq ghås, n. A sweet-smelling grass, lemon-grass (Andropogon Schoenan

thus, L. and Spidagathis cristata, Willd.). The ashes of the plant are
applied to the agia sores. (H. agiya ghås).

qgil, adj., v. a. m. Former, of a former age, old, too heavy in front; load
too heavily in front (carts and bhqriq). A. hapramko, the forefathers of

old; noa sagar do q.pe bhqriketå, you have loaded this cart too heavily
in front; bhqriqm q.keftama, you have made your carrying load too front

heavy. (H. agli).
qgil bhqri, adj. Too heavy in front, heavy in the forequarters and lean

behind. A.b. sagar, cart too heavily loaded in front; q.b. sar, arrow
grass thick at the top and lean downwards; q.b. sadom (kada, kul), a

horse (buffalo, tiger) heavy in the forequarters; hadgar doko q.b.gea, the
hyenas are high in the forequarters. (v. qgil and bhqri).

qgio ghao, the same as qgiq ghao, q. v

qgio ghås, the same as qgiq ghås, q. v

qg lagwa bqnduk, n. A gun fired by a iuse (the same as jqmki bqnduk)

(H. åg, v. lagao and bqnduk).

qgiq agli, v. m. Be forward, play the leader. Un ghqrim q.q. baralena,
okorem dhejlaka, so long you were putting yourself forward, why, you

did not manage it. (cf. qgil, H. aglå agli).
qgiq ha, adj., v. a. m. Leading, principal, chief; make a leader, make to

go before, in front; go before, in advance, lead. Abo motore mittec q.bo
dohoyea, we shall appoint a leader among us; ahjomkakpe, teheh nut

dobon q.kedea, mark, to-day we have made this one our leader; am bare
q.k tabonme, you go in advance for us. (v. qgil).

qgiq pqclq, n., adj., v. m. Moving backwards and forwards; double-tongued;
now and again move back and forward, play the leader. Nut hor ondeye

q.p. barae kan tahekana, unrege toe lebet' hawana, this fellow was putting
on airs there, and then he ran himself in; onkan q.p, katha dherih hel

akata, such double-tongued words I have often seen (the results of); q.p.
enec, the backwards and forwards play (in a Santal folktale, about draw

ing near and again moving away from the fire), (v. qgiq agli and
pqclq).
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qg mukh, the same as ag mukh, q. v.

a gni manda, v. ugni manda. (C.).

agn isar, n. A variety of the rice plant. (H. a gni, cf. B. ogniswor).
agn, v. a. m. Bring, fetch, take, get, exact, charge (agn always signifies

movement towards the speaker). Bqhui q.kedea, he brought a wife (got
married; or, brought his wife); kathako q.keta, they have brought word;

phalnatikin do nawa perakin q.ketkoa, so and so and his wife have got
a child; jivi q., take one’s life (kili); bar sawaeko qgukedea , they charged

him a double hue (twice five siki, i. e. two rupees and eight annas);
sud q., charge interest; jqtko q.kedea, they took her caste, dishonoured

her (about rape); [qgu is in this expression used about taking away, even
when a woman speaks about herself; she does not use i di, as might be

thought natural: jqtc qgukidina, he dishonoured me; also -keUina)] rniftec
gqiko q. akadina, they have fined me a cow; jiviko q.halakedea, they

took his life as a retribution ; dake q. akawafbona, he has brought us rain;
gutiye q.ana, he has engaged a servant; bqhui q.kadea, he (not the hus-

band, but girl’s father, brother, etc. with this verbal suffix) has brought
the wife back.

Agu is constantly used as the second part of a compound verb, sig
nif3 r ing that the subject ‘brings’ the act, or the result of the act ex

pressed by the first word to the place or time of the subject; the first
word represents the object of the qgu. Cf. the use of hec and bolok.

We , may render qgu in these constructions partly (when the reference
is to an occasional act) by 'bring' or some corresponding w T ord, partly

(when the reference is to habitual happenings or doings) by ‘constantly’,
‘regularly’, ‘continually’ or a similar word. Nei qgukom, look them up

and bring word back (lit. bring the seeing of them); meromih kirih
q.kedea, I have bought and brought a goat; meromih qkrih q.kedea, I

sold the goat and brought the price; milten katih bhqrikeUeh sehgel q.
keia, by loading on a single piece of timber the cart axle caught fire

coming here; ondeyc senen khongeye sehgel q.yena, from the very time
he went there he has been continually burning with wrath; nes doe dak

q. akata, we have had regular and constant rain this year; noa god.ilc
si q. akata, we have been ploughing this field (for years); horo dq qkrih

q. akana niq bhaote, paddy has up to this been regularly sold at this
price; tehehko idi q.kdkina, to-day they have brought the married pair

finally home; noa godale si q.kafa (note the Intentional tense suffix), we
have effected the ploughing of this field.

Agu as first word of a compound signifies ‘bringing’ ‘håving
brought’ something or other, the further disposal of which is shown by

the second word. A. af, håving brought lose; q. qkrih , bringing seil;
q.jaora, bring together; q. dara, bring along; q. daram, bring to meet;

q. oto (with Intentional suffix), bring and leave. (Ho agu, bring; Birhor
agu, take away; Mundari agu, do. cf. gugu, carry on the back; gok,
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lift, carry on the shoulder; cf. Nancowry oke, Nikobar kaea, Andoman.
ekau ).

aguq da r, n. A forerunner, a messenger (especially used about the three
or five men sent in advance by the bridegroom to take food for the

bridegroom’s party to the house of marriage). (Not to be connected
with qgir, H. aguwa + dar).

qghi, n. Interest in kind, generally paid in Aghan. (C.). (H. aghm )
qhqri, v. qhri. (C.).

qhi bqhi, adj., adv., v. a. m. Imminent, close at hand; fix the time; draw
near, be at hand. A.b. dinrc ghotna hoeyentaea, just when the time

(e. g. of the Sohrae) vvas imminent, the misfortune befell him; q.b. din
seterena, cd ho babon kulqu julquan do, the time is close at hand, and

we have made no preparations; baplako q.b.keia, they have fixed a near
day for the marriage; Sohrae q.b.k kana, the Sohrae festival is imminent.

(cf. H. yaht).
qhil mqhil, n., adj., v. a. m. Dawdle, dela}', slowness, tardiness; slow,

tardy, sluggard; dawdle, delay. A.m.te dinbon gotoyefa, we let time pass
by sluggishness; q.m.do jutqh tae, tardiness is his force; q.m.ketbonae ,

he delayed us. (? cf. A. H. ehmålt, indolence, carelessness).
qhin muhin, n. Distress and danger (used in caco chqtiqr and bapla binti).

A.rc m.re, harnare ntornare, in distress, in danger, in bereavement, in
death; q. hilok m. hilok, day of do.; sendrare karkare, q.re m.re bol

kqbul do bah kana, it is not a promise during the hunt, in danger or
distress. (v. muhin ; ? cf.A, H. aham).

qhi r kuhir, the same as qndir kandir, q. v. (C.).

qhlq, n. Emanation, presence, radiation, motion. Ber qhlq ; radiation from
the sun; dak reak q., emanation from the water; sehgel q., emanation

(light) from a fire; buru q., radiation from a hill. (C., unknown to mosf
Santals).

qhlq, n. A small sheaf of grain, etc. [-binda). (C.).
qhluh , v. a. m. Fret, distress oneself, despond, despair, be disspirited,

downhearted (word most!}' joined to jivi). Jivi alom q.tama, do not be
disspirited; bidesre tahente jivi q.lekhan rog do satge sasapa, if you in

foreign parts let yourself be downhearted, illness will easily come on;
onah ahjomkdte jivi q.entiha, hearing that I got very disspiritied.

(v. qhluh).
qhluh, adj., v. a. m. Seedy, pulled down, depressed out of sorts, slack,

limp, weakly (from illness, heat, hunger, sorrow, etc.; about the ex
ternal look of people, animals, plants, etc.); make, be do. Kada hormo

q.ge helok kana, the buffalo looks seedy; rogteyc q.kedea, he beeame
weak through disease; setohte gqchi q.ena, the paddy-seedlings look weak

on acc. of the heat of the sun. (? cf. oloh).
qhnq qhni, adv. Putridly (smell). Cd bah note khon so hijuk kana, q.q.,

an indescribably horrid smell is coming from this side. (v. qhnqu).
8
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qhnqu, v. m. Go bad, decay, decompose, putrify (about the first stage ot
decomposition: soil, meat, fish, the body and sores). Noa jel do cedak

bape melao akata, q.k kana, why did you not put this meat out for dry
ing; it is commencing to decompose; ghao q. idik kana bape saphayet

teroh, the sore is getting worse and worse, because you do not clean
it; hape, hasa q. ocoakge (or, lenge), wait, let the soil (of the held)

decompose a little. (? cf. H. hanna).
qhni muhni, the same as qhin muhin, q. v.

qhri , n., v. a. m. The chief in connexion with the rearing of Tassar silk
worms, a foreman ,in dance, espec. the lagre, q. v.; make, be do; observe

religious rites in connexion with silkworm tending. The qhri directs
the operations, allots the trees to the pqihq (q. v.) and performs all

religious observances in connexion with the silkworm tending. Ham
q.ren pqihq doko sahgegetaea, menkhan batrao hoe batrao oco akatkoa, the

pupils of that silkworm rearing master are many, but he has also made
the silkworms succeed. (cf. H. aheri).

qhri ada, n. People who tend silkworms under the direction of an qhri.
Noa birre do bar thqire q.a. menakkoa, bankhan jotoko ada bqriko kana,

in this forest there are in two places people who tend silkworms under
the direction of an ahri; all the rest are only silkworm rearers; q.a.

bar i, the place where the a. a. tend the silkworms. (v. qhri and ada).
qhum tqhum, the same as hqhum tqgum, q. v. (C.).

qhup cqhup, adv., v. a. m. In a hurry, quickly, expeditiously; hurry, flurry.
A.c.le hir dukqna, bale tiokledea , we ran after him in a hurry, but we

did not overtake him; q.c.kefleako, they put us in a flurry (without real
cause). (v. ahap cahap).

qhup tqtup, the same as tqhup tqtup, q. v.

qhur bqhur, adj., v. a. m. Roundabout, gyratory, confused; confuse,
puzzle, bewilder (especially used about the State of mind of the parties

when they wrangle about settling the marriage preliminaries). Oka q.b.
hortern mohndakeflea, what a roundabout way have you started us on?

katha kathateko q.b.kdlea, by bringing forward this, that and the other
they confused us; q.b. katha, confused talk.

qhur tqhur, v. m. Gobble. (C., v.tqhur).

qi, a descending diphthong (see Mat. I, paras 12 —14).
qiq, n. Mother, used by little children. (C., v. ayo and qigu).

qi qi, adv., v. m., the same as q q, q. v. (cfr. ui ui, kai kai).
qidqri, n., v. a. m. Right, authority, power, possession, jurisdiction, right

of do., inheritance; take, get possession, inherit. Noa atore ihak q. ine
naktiha, I have my possession in this village (or, 1 have my jurisdiction,

i. e. I am village chief); nonde uni do q.ye calaodtalea , here he exercises
our authority (or, carries on our business); ato hor do rnqhjhi q.re menak

koa, the village people are under the authority of the headman; sedae
do jumi jaega benao reak q. tahekantalea, formerly we had the right
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to make fields (without asking anybody); a. caklaoic, a ruler, master;
q. reak qn, the law ot inheritance; goromtef jinni jaegac q. akafa, the

grandson has inherited the land; noa ato ale do sedaerele q. marahlaka,
in olden times we were the first to exercise jurisdiction in this village;

alcge noalc q. akawadea, we have put him in possession of this; noa
orak do unire q. yena, this house has come into his possession; qidqrijoh,

inherit, get possession; qkqidqriyic, the heir. (? cf. H. adhikårl ; v. ae and
cf. P. H. postp. dårl).

qige, int. of surprise (sometimes coupled with resentment). Hallo, dear me,
what! (B. ai, grandmother + ge] cf. ayoge).

qigu, int. of sudden pain. Oh, O dear, dear me! A., ackah beret' gofena, nonde
htric rnarte haso gofkidiha,. dear me, I arose suddenly and felt a sharp

pain just here. (v. qige; cf. ayogo ).
qijo, int. of surprise. What! strange! is it possible? A. behal at' aten do

it is amazing, how it could be lost. (cf. qige and qjjo).
qikq, int. Mind, beware, have a care, I warn you, but, only, on the under

standing. Adi takah khoroc akafa, q. niq dhao do khub jnt akana, I have
spent a lot cf money, but this time, mind you, it has succeeded excel

lently; sohgeten calaka, alo q.m bqgiana, I shall follow you, but, mind,
don’t leave me; dec do dejokme, q. noa dqr do thasahagea, by all means

climb, but mind, this branch is brittle; sen don senokgea, bah namlekhan
q. alam ruhediha, I shall go, only if I do not find it, don’t scold me.

qikqu, v. a. m. Feel, taste, try, feel one’s way, appear to be, seem. Hor
\more besukin qikquefa, I feel unwell in my body-; bogegen q.kedea, he

made a good impression, I felt him friendly; pqhil khonin mana baralef
mea, nitok dom q.kefa, 1 warned you from the beginning, have you felt

it now? bah tikquk lekae q.k kana, he does not seem likely to remain
(live); de se bahre sec da ra bara q. qgulem, please, walk about a little

outside and feel how it is and let us know; uniak katha lorek leka bah
q.k kana, his word does not seem likely to be accepted; ruqkic ti tunmn

q.em, khub q. oromtaeme , bhala cet lekan rog kantaca, feel the hand
(i. e. the pulse) ot the sick one, be diligent and find it out by feeling

what kind of illness he may sufter from; q.q.te taramme , noa ot do lenjef
gugura, walk carefully, feeling your wa}% this ground is slippery; bqhuko

sikqukom, q.q.teko isin aroabon ma, netar do qdi tan din, admonish our
daughters-in-law, that they cook for us with circumspection, it is at the

present time difficult to make both ends meet; q. orom, recognize by
feeling, tasting.
qikhq, the same as qikq, q. v.

qimqi, n., v. a. m. An adult female, woman, wife, quean, wench; coward,
milksop; take for one’s wife, marry; become of age (about women). The

word has frequently a smell of contempt and depreciation, somewhat
like Norw. kvindfolk or kjerring ; it is not honorific. A. ar gidra do niq

jugreko raj akana, the women and children have become the rulers in
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this era; nuiren a.tej do banugican, this one’s wife is dead; nuiren
do q. bqnugictaea (or -kotaca), this one has no wife; q. jqt do satgeko
bulqu godoka, womankind are easily deceived; okoe sendra bako calak
khan q. menkatele henostakoa, if any one does not go to bunt, we despise
them calling them women; nu i q. do daka tukuc bae bqgi dareak kana,
this milksop, he is unable to leave the rice-pot; nui do phalnae qdede
lekae helok kana , this woman looks like the one that so and so married;
sedaere do onakoreye tahe barae kan tahekana, nåhåk doe q. utqrkedea,
formerly she was generally staying in those parts, now he has taken her
to himself for good; phalnarene q.yena, she has become the wife of so
and so (with, or without, marriage ceremonies); uni then q. ocoke ham
kana, she seeks intercourse with him; alcic doe q.gea, my one (husband)
is a woman; ne nahåke q.ok kanq, she is just approaching maturity; nui
dole q. saekedetalea, we appointed this one to be our cook. (cf. B. ai and
v. mai; ct. Naikude Gondi aimd).

qimqi, the same as qimqi q. v. (at present qimqi seems to be the more
common pronunciation).

qini muini, the same as qhni muhni, q. v

qinthao, properly qitqu, q. v. (C.).

qinu, v. m. Fade, dry up (paddy seedlings). (Word uncertain).
qio, the same as qijo, q. v.
qis, v. qs. (C.).
åis amol, v. ås amol. (C.).

qisq, int. (to buffaloes, bullocks sheep and goats). Turn, come away.
(B. aishå).

qisq ha, adj., adv. Bad smelling, putrid do. (fish and drinking vessels);
clever (catching fish). Cedak noa å. bqtire dope cmadiha, siricge so kana,
why did you give me in this stinking cup, it has a putrid smell; khub
q. hor kanae, darhae sen akanre bertha do bae ruqra , he is a very clever
fellow, let him go to a waterpool, he will not return empty-handed.
(? cf. H. aiså; possibly two different words).

qisqk, int. (to animals). Turn, come away. (v. qisq).
qisqn, v. a. m. Try, attempt, endeavour (but with doubt, or without being

able to effect oneJs purpose), vainly. Koe koe q.kakah, I may make an
attempt and ask for it; atra dhurih hec hec q.kafa, eskarente pherih ruqr
cna, I attempted to come and reached half-way, as I was alone, I turned
back again; sen sen q.cnah, bako ganadiha, I went several times to no
purpose, they would not have anything to do with me.

Word generally used added to the reiterated form of the verb, in the
Active with Intentional suffix. (cf. next word).

qisqn, adv. So, so much, exceedingly much. A.lah dalmca, 1 shall give
you a fine thrashing; pqhil do ekene hoe barayet' tahekana, hoeye qcurket
khan q. dake dakketa se, at first it was only blowing, when the wind
turned, it rained and poured. (H. aisd.-\-n).
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ai sen, the same as qisqn, q. v.
qiso, int, the same as qisq, q. v.

qiso bqiso , adv. Friendly, well-behaved. A. kutum, b. kutum, come, friend,
sit down, friend ; qdi boge hor kanae, jåhå khonem hijuk q.b. qdi rehlam

sehlam durupe metama, she is an excellent woman, whenever you come
from anywhere, she very amiably invites you to come and sit down.

(B. åisho boisho, lit. come, sit down; the two Bengali imperatives are
used in songs in a kind of Bengali sung at marriages, and also as shown).

qiso boiso, the same as the preceding, used in bhandan binti {q.te b.té).
qitqha, adj. Bitter, pungent, acrimonious, acrid, ill-tempered (sour and

bitter things, persons who cannot stand a joke or rebuke). Noa lotare
alope doho håna jåhånak , algate q. godoka, do not keep anything for

any length of time in this lota, it will soon get a bitter taste; oka leka
coh harhatkidin noa do, nim khon bqrti q. har hat', this gave me a curious

acrid taste, more bitter than neem; q. hor kanae, algateye edrc godoka,
be is an ill-tempered person, he is easily made angry. (cf. H. åitna ).

qitqu, v. a. m. Twist, squeeze, shampoo (especially infants). Gidrqi q.c
kana, she is shampooing her child.

The mother sits down on the ground with her legs stretched out,
putting the child down on its back and letting it rest on her legs, head

turned away from herself, she commences to twist the legs and arms of
the babe ( kat badho, q. v.) and alternatively to stretch and pull together

one arm and one leg of the infant (left arm and right leg, and vice
versa). This last operation is called qitqu. Such shampooing is given

to infant children every time they are bathed. (H. aitnå).
qitqu, v. a. m. Clean grain. Khodc khon caoleko å. begara, they give the

rice a final cleaning, separating it from the broken grain; q.ak caolc,
finally cleaned rice.

This is the last manipulation of the grain to make it ready for cook
ing, used in connexion with every kind of husked grain. The process

is as follows: The winnowing fan is taken hold of at its back with the
right hand, while the left hand catches the left brim. Through the move

ment of the fingers of the left hand the fan is given a rocking motion,
whereby the clean grain collects along the left brim and broken grain

and rubbisch above at the right brim. The clean grain is taken out, and
the rubbish remains. (v. previous word).

qitqu pqitau, n. The penultimate part of a children’s play called kitkitq
(q. v.), played in the evening. One takes hold of the left (or right) ear

and the right (or left) foot of the sitting party, and rocking him or her
to and fro asks: ehgam do cef lekac qitaua (how does your mother clean

grain finally?). The sitting one answers; qitqu —pqitau — khodc curuc ,
khodc curuc (rocking, cleaning, a handful put down of broken grain). (v. qitqu).

qithq, n., v. a. m. Remains, refuse, what is left (of foodstuffs), defiled
(by eating, drinking or only by touching); leave behind (food or drink),
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defile by touching. Noa do okoeak å. kan coh, this has been touched
and left by somebody or other; jåwåc gomket do honhartet' reak a.i joma,
a son-in-law will eat what has been left by his father-in-law; noa bqti
do okoeye q.kefa, who has used this cup (and left it unclean)? noa bqti
do okoe coe q.wafa, somebody has used this cup and left something;
sut' dak q.yena, jembet cikhnq helok kana, the water in this hollow (v. sut)
has been defiled, there is a sign that somebody has drunk from it; noa
do alom halaha, okoe coko q. akawat, ger cinhq menaka, don’t take this
up, somebody has eaten from it and left it, there are marks of teeth in
it; gidra reak do bah q.ka, cete bcidaea nui bohga do , nothing is defiled
by being touched by a child, what does this imp know? note sor hogok
me, ohom qithqka nahak, come a little nearer here, you will surely not
be defiled; q.ak, what has been eaten of or touched; q. bqti, q. fhqri, a
brass cup, a brass plate from which has been eaten or drunk fwithout
its håving been cleaned).

The Santals are very careful with reference to eating and drinking
what has been touched by others. They will eat what has been touched
by children; a wife will eat what has been touched by her husband
(but very rarely vice versa, then as an absolute proof of husband’s con
fidence and love). They will eat what has been left by certain relatives,
but not what has been touched or used by strangers. A drinking-cup
has to be scoured, before it can be used.

Gidrqko q.kedea, they divined the future of the child by seeing what
it touched. This refers to a custom adopted by some well-to-do Santals
from the Hindus. When the child is to eat for the first time, they make
khir (q. v.) or take rice, milk, molasses and clarified butter, and on a place
plastered with cowdung they put down money, a seer (measure) paddy,
a bit of cowdung and a little of the khir (porridge). Håving made some
incantations they put the child down there and observe what it will
touch. If the child touches the money, the paddy, the seer or the cow
dung, it will become rich (in money, fields, business or cattle); but if it
touches the porridge, it will squander everything it may get! (Desi oitho,
cf. H. juthå).

åithq juithq, n. Leavings of food, offals, refuse. Nui gidra do bae juta,
sanam q.j.i khawao mangaletbona, this child does not behave well, it
fills itself with all kinds of offals and disgraces us; q.j. dakako hartawa
dina, they set before me food left by others. (v. åithq, and H. juthå).

åit hau, the same as åitau, q. v.
qiyo, int. of surprise (sometimes coupled with resentment). Dear me, hallo,

how! (v. qige\ possibly another form for ayo, q. v.).
qjquri. adj., v. a. m. Vacant, empty, spare, unoccupied, unengaged, at

leisure, available; empty, vacate, disengage, make available. A. khqclqk,
an empty, unoccupied basket; aleren kadako do niq ghqri do q.ge nienak
kotalca, our buffaloes are unoccupied (no work for them) at present;
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ape atore jåhåe q. maejiu rnenak jåhånkoa, is there any available woman
in your village by any chance ( q . is used only about widows or widowers

or divorced persons, not about spinsters or bachelors in the meaning
bere alluded to); q. orak, q. kandha, an unoccupied house, an unoccupied

room; khetko q.keftalea , they have emptied our rice-field (plucked up the
seedlings); unqk nioca do alom q.tama, don’t empty your mouth so much

(don’t let your tongue run, or, don’t scold); nahak mocan q.kettiha, I
spoke in vain; bqndi horo bogoc, dhulq q.ka, hoponcra gohko do orak

q.ka, by opening a paddy-storing bundle the bundle-shelf is emptied, by
marrying away a daughter the house is emptied (a Santal prov.); jom q.,

eat empty (v. m. d. especially used about the witches: orake j.q.ana, she
emptied the house for herself by eating her relatives); en q., finish thresh-

ing, empty the threshing-floor; up q., empty by throwing out. (cf. ujqr).
qjbi , the same as aj bi, q. v.

qj gut, adj. Remarkable, strange, extraordinary; surprising, wonderful
(generally in a depreciating sense). A. hor, a strange fellow; q.e roret

do, katha bah calak kantaere hoe roror kana, it is surprising how he
talks, although the whole is an impossibility, he goes on talking; q. Iqiyeni

Iqiyet' do, bahdo abgete amgeko lai akawafmea, what remarkable things
you are telling! It was probably to you alone they have told it in deepest

confidence; q.re ho bae sen akana nit dhqbic, it is remarkable that he has
not yet gone. (H. ajgut).

qji, n. Grandmother (very rarely used in this meaning by Santals.) (B. ayl).
qj i i-h, -m, -i), n. (My, our, thy, your, his, her, their) elder sister.

The Santals reckon cousins, on both the father’s and the mother’s side,
any number of times removed, as brothers and sisters; the actual relationship

is shown by prefixing certain relationship names; mamoh hopon qjih, my
elder sister being the daughter of my maternal uncle; gongoh hopon

qjih , my elder sister being the daughter of my father’s elder brother;
hatomme hopon qjim, your elder sister being the daughter of your father’s

sister; bahohhartet' rinic qjittet, his elder sister who is the wife of his
wife J s elder brother; ajhnarih qjih, my elder sister who is the elder

sister of my wife, and so on.
Aj i is not used without a suffixed personal pronoun; for the 2nd

person this is m or after consonant me ; the grd pers. often has a tej
added to the t. (See Mat. IL, p. 21 and para m). (Birhpr aj i, Kuri jiji,

Tibet, ajo, Sakei dial. yi-et).
qjiq, n. coil. The elder sister and those who call her so; elder sister and

her younger brothers and sisters. Mit lac q. kanako, they are children
of the same father and mother, the girl being the oldest one. (v. qji-\-q,

i. e. ea ; ,see Mat. II. para 35, b).
qjib, the same as aj bi, q. v.

q j ij, n., v. a. (a. d.) m. Supplication, application, petition; beseech,implore, entreat.
Raj then mittec q.e aderketa, he presented a supplication to- the zemindar;
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bqrice q.ok kana, he is imploring awfully; q.adcae, he entreated him;
qdi dhaoe a.ena abon idibon lagit', he has implored us many times that
he might take us with him. (A. H. djiz).

qjj°, int. of surprise. What! is it possible! strange! (cf. qijo).
qjuq, n. The Bishop’s weed (Carum copticum, Benth.). The seeds are

used by the Hindus in preparing pan. (H. ajwån).
qjuq fi, the same as qjquri, q. v.

qjwqri, v, qjuqri.

qk, properly åk, q. v.
qk, n., v. a. m. The Sugar-cane (Saccharum officinarum, L.); cultivate do.;

become sweet (about the sugar cane when halfgrown). The Santals
distinguish between different kinds, not botanically different: kqjri qk,
reddish, planted in June, cut in March, requires irrigation, raonda qk,
whitish, planted in November, cut Oct. —Novb. next year; does not
require special irrigation; bajra qk, looks like bajra (q. v.), sown in June,
cut in Nov. —Decb., not irrigated; basta qk, white, planted, cut and
irrigated like kqjri qk ; Bombae qk, reddish, thick, planted in June, cut
in April, irrigated; pqchiqri qk, the same as raonda qk ; ponde qk, white,
planted and treated like kqjri qk, but said to be different; rethe qk, a
stunted kind. Noko hoko qk akatå, these also have sugar-cane cultiva
tion; qkok kana, the sugar-cane is becoming sweet; qkko lenetå (or, lenok
kana), they are pressing the juice out of the sugar-cane; qk lelenak, a
sugar cane press. (H. åk, ikshu).

åk åk, adv. Gradually, step by step. Å.å.ko bujhqua, they will understand
little by little. (H. å ; v. åk).

qkqliq, adj. Gluttonous, greedy, voracious, insatiable, covetous (people and
animals). Nui q. do tis ho bae hel akawana cele, this glutton, he seems
never to have seen food; nui gqi do qditete q.wa, sanam sategeye boc
cabaketå, this cow is very voracious, she has pulled down (to eat) every
bit of the eaves. (A. H. akkål, cf. Assamese åkaluå).

qk il, the same as akel, q. v. Both forms are used without any distinction.
qkilanka, n. Great distance; very far, distant. A. menaea, uni do alont

humea , he is very far off, don’t bring him in; oka q. khon ege hec gofena,
he came suddenly from who knows where very far off.

qkil gåwår, the same as akel khawar, q. v

qkiliq, the same as akeliq, q. v.

qkil khawar, the same as akel khawar, q. v

qkilon ka, the same as qkilanka, q. v

qkilman, the same as akelman, q. v.

qkin, pers, pr. grd pers. dual, v. a. m. They two; make a pair of; become
a pair; be found to be of one stock, become of one mind.

A.ketkinako, they (the village council) made a pair of them, ordered
them to be married; babon qkinkakina, shall we not make them marry?
nitok dokin a.ena, ohoe dqrlea bqhu do, now the two have become of
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one mind, the wife will not run away; kuli napamentekin a. bhqiqdiyma,
by asking each other they found that they belong to the same stock.

A. ren , - reak , - ak , rean, theirs, belonging to those two, of those tvvo.
(a + kin ; Ho, Mundari akih, Kurku dikih).

qkrin, n., v. a. m. Sale; seil, dispose of; betray. Dangrah q.kedea (-adea),
I sold the bullock (to him); nu i merom q.kaetihpe, in doko ereyedih kana ,

get this goat of mine sold for me, they are cheating me; kathae q. ba
rayeta hor then, he is blabbing, retailing idle slander (expression used

about persons who go about and tell in an exaggerated manner what
they may have heard); qkrin lekako q. akana, ruqr reak joh do bqnuk

takoa, they are as good as sold, they have no means of getting
back again; qkkrihic, the seller. {a + kirih, q. v.; Ho akirifr, ? cf. H. bikrl

and akrt).
qkrud, n. Hate, enmity (the same as kurud, q. v.). (Rare).

qkrut, n. Walnut, the fruit of Juglans regia, L. (H. akhrot).
qkrq, n. A hook attached to the nahgle (leathern thong) of a yoke (of the

des nahel, q. v.).
qkrq baber, n. Dragging-rope of a plough; a rope fixed with one end in

the yoke nahgle and with the other in the plough. (v. qkrq and baber).
qkri, the same as akari, q. v.

qktq qkti, v. a. m. Hurry, urge on, be in a hurry; hurry each other (about
several times and many). Adi noko pera doko q.q.kefbona, these friends

have hurried us a good deal. (v. qktqu ).
qktqu, v. a. m. Press, hasten on, urge; be in a hurry, eager, impatient

(people and animals). Alom q.iha, don’t hustle me; tinqkem q.k kana ,
culhq khon nahaklah boama , how impatient you are, I shall presently

scoop out for you from the pot on the fireplace. (cf. H. B. åkut).
qkuc dhqkuc , adj., adv., v. a. m. Shake, move up and down. (The word

is not generally used before women on acc. of dhqkuc).
qkuc sqkuc, the same as ikoc sokqc, q. v.

qkul bqkul, n., adj., v. a. m. Uneasiness, confused, perplexed feeling (in
the stomach, or in the mind); disquiet, disordered, restless, squeamish,

uneasy, bewildered; make, be do. Bqricih qikquetd q.b ., I feel bad, quite
confused; mon q.b.ok kantina, my mind is confused. (H. akul] cf. ak bak).

qkur bqkur, adj. Bowed, crooked, twisted (road, wood; used like qkut
bqkut , q. v.), (cf. H. akar).

qkut , n., v. a. m. Urgency, haste, hurry, impatience; press, hasten on, urge;
be in a hurry, eager, impatient (people and animals). A.q.teko khijlqu

kidiha, they worried me by constantly urging me; cedakem q.etkoa, jom
ocoakom, why are you hurrying them on, let them get their food; ca

lakko q.ok kana , they are in a hurry to go; alope q.oka, hec torape ham
kan do, q. ar jugut do bah hnyoka, don’t be impatient,-you want toget

the moment you arrive, hurry and carefulness do not go together.
(H. åkut).
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qkut jahut, v. qkut. (C.).

qkutiq, adj. Hurrying, impetuous, impatient (people, animals). (v. qkut).
qkut in i, adj. f., the same as qkutiq, but'used only about women. (v. qkut).

qkut, adj. Dense, primeval (forest); the same as qkut bqkut (C.).
qkut bqkut, adj., v. a. m. Zigzag, winding, roundabout, crooked; make, be

do. (road, wood). Noa kat do q.b. kondeagea, obo sojhelena, this piece
of wood is very crooked and awry, it will be impossible to get it straight;

jo to khetko rohoe esetkette hor do qditetko q.b.keta, they have planted
all the paddy-fields and thereby made the road very zigzag. (cf. qkur

. bakar).
qkhqini , n. A kind of pitchfork with only one prong (used on the thresh

ing-floor to turn the straw). A.teko hotaga arko telea, with the pitch
fork they toss up the straw and gather it; mat q., a pitchfork made

entirely of bamboo, the prong being a branch; singq q., a pitchfork the
prong of which is made of iron fixed to the end of a pole. (Desi ukhun).

qkhil, v. a kei.

qkhir, n., adj., adv. Future, end, termination; afterwards, at last, finally,
by and by, ultimately. A.re jemon jåhånak alobon anjom, that we may

hear nothing afterwards; q. hilokre do aleakge hoyoka hapen, some time
in the future it will become ours; q. tåhåe idikcdegea, ultimately he took

him away (håving at first been unwilling); q.reye sqjqikede enec suk doc
hanikefa , when he had ultimately caused her to be punished, then only

he at last got peace; q.ge to q. bam dohona, am herel do lah nake jhu
laumea, finally you will be sure not to keep me; I shall sadden your

face, you cad; q. bah q. mit dhao don hel qgukaegea, happen what may,
I shall go and look him up once. (A. H. åkhir).

qkhir dama, v. qkhir duna. (C.).

qkhir dimq, n. Future, futurity, the end, the latter part. A.d.re alo bon
bodnamok, onkabon kqmia, we shall work in such a way that we shall

not get a bad name in the end; a.d.re hokin qkinoka, afterwards they
will in any case become a pair. (v. qkhir and ? cf. A. H. dctim).

qkhir dinq, the same as qkhir dimq , q. v.

qkhrih , the same as qkrih, q. v
qkhrq , v. qkrq.

akk ut, Performative of qkut, q. v
qksul, from qsul, q. v.

qkyur, from qyur, q. v.

ql, the same as aol, q. v. (ql is the form generally used by the rustic
Santals).

qlhuq, adj. Ignorant, stupid, blundering, inexpert. (C.).
ali, adj. Undeveloped, immature, not fullgrown (people, paddy seedlings).

A. gqchi do qdi åt do alope saba, bankhan pc komor bhahgaea nåhåk, do
not handle the immature paddy-seedlings, otherwise you will make it lie

down presently; nui kora doe q.gea, usulte mae hoe akan, menkhan hormo
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do bah pakro akantaea, this boy is not fully developed, he has reached
his full height, but his body is not as yet strong. (?).

a lin, pers. pr. ist pers. dual exclusive. We two, I and he or she. v. a. m.
Make, become a pair of us two. A.kaflihako, they have made a pair of
us two; nitok dolih q. akana, now we two have become a pair (or, we
have become of one mind).

Alm (and lin) is used by parents-in-law and sons- or daughters-in-law,
and by those who according to Santal society rules stand in the same
relationship to each other, when speaking together about themselves, the
reason being that the second person of the pair is mentally included.
Rnqk kanalih qlin do, I am suffering from fever. [a + Uh ; Ho, Mundari,
Birhor, Kurku alin).

qlkqu, v. a. Trifle with, play the fool with, play tricks with, disappoint,
entangle, disturb. Alom q.iha, don’t trifle with me.

qlkhqina, the same as qnkhqila, q. v.

q Ikhqniq, the same as a/khqniq, q. v.

qlmql, n., adj., v. a. m. Hubbub, confusion, disorder, chaos; incoherent,
inconnected, disorderly, chaotic; make, be do. Cd lekatem rorefa q.,
how are you talking, incoherently? atore marah q.ko janam akafa, they
have started a great hubhub in the village; horo do q. gitic akana, irok
bah jutok kana, the paddy is fallen down pell-mell, it is not well pos
sible to cut it; q. hoe, wind from all directions; kathako q.kdtabona, they
have muddled the case for us; disom q.ena dukte, the country is in con
fusion on acc. of the epidemic. (cf. P. H. glnd, and v. gitlmal).

qlmqlqu, v. a. m. Put into confusion, disorder, complicate, entangle, scare.
Susurbahko q.kdkoa, they have disturbed and maddened the wasps.
(v. qlmql).

qloi, n. A handful, as much as can be caught by one hand; v. a. cut a
handful (used only about paddy and cereals of similar growth). Bar q.
gan ir ocoahpe, itqh parcaoa, let me cut a couple of handfuls, I wish to get
it for seed; janthar hilok joto hor naeke hqndiae hutumte mimif q. horoko
emaea, on the day of janthar (when the first-fruit of the heavy rice is
offered) all give the village priest each one handful paddy (in the straw)
to procure ricebeer for him; mimif q. horo q.pe, cut every one of you
one handful each.

When the tohop (as much as one can grasp) is full, one of the straws
is twisted round and kept under the thumb, whereby more can be caught
with the fingers; this is again repeated and the qloi becomes as big as
two full tohop. Servant girls get as arpa (q. v.) one qloi for each rice
field, and day-labourers are allowed to cut one qloi every evening over
and above their wages (to buy beer). (Desi åldi).

alpin, n. Hairpin, small nail. (Portug. alfinete; cf. Engl. hairpin).
qlthql, adj.,v. a. m. Unsettled, restless, disquiet, upset; make, become do.

Noko hor doko tala tqndiyena, q., okarc ho bako tholok kana, these people
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have become friendless without any support, quite unsettled, they have
no abiding place anywhere; jumiko reckefkoteko q.kefkoa, they robbed

them of their rice-lands and unsettled them; herde gocentacte imi maejiu
doe a. akana, this woman has become upset by her husband håving died.

(v. almal and cf. thol).
a hi, n. The potato (Solanum tuberosum, Wat.), as yet not generally cul

tivated by the Santals. (H. ålu).
alna, v. alna bqsnq. (C.).

qluq bqsnq, adj., v. m. Halfwitted, dunce, simpleton, stupid; become do.
Gidra jokhec nui do qditef q.b.i tahekana, in his childhood this one was

a blundering dunce; nui hor do cekate coh netar doe q.b. akana, cct coc
roret, this man has at present somehow become half-witted, he talks

strangely. (cf. qlmql and basa badrd).
qmqli, n., adj., v. a. m. Office, position of authority, power, function;

leading; get, take authority over. Marah q.ye ham akawana, he has
got a great position; qdi marah disome q. akafa nui raj do, this ze

mindar has got authority over a very great country; netar do nuigeye
q. akana, now-a-days this one has got into the position of authority;

noakoren q. hqr, the leading man of these parts. (A. H. 'amali).
qmbqitar, n. The Russelfis viper (Vipera Russellii). Not very common

in the Santal Parganas. The writer has heard Santals distinguish three
kinds of qmbqitar bih, one that is called only q., which is the deadly

Russelfis viper; another called buru q., lit. hill q., which proved to be
a young specimen of Python molurus; and a third called tutri q. Not

håving seen this I cannot say which snake it may be. (Word probably
from H., cf. af'al).

qrnbil jhqmbil, adj., v. a. m. In disorder; put into do., disarrange, break
up. A.j. orakle rqput akafa, tis enec coh sqioka, we have taken the house

down and broken it all up, who knows when it will ready; sedae noa
ato do qdi borjao tahekana, nåhåk doko qj.kefa, formerly this village

was full of people, now they have brought it into disorder; q.j.ok kanae,
hoponkoko begarenkhac, he is becoming ruined, after his sons have

separated themselves.
qmb r it, the same as qmrit, q. v.

qmilq, v. amela. (C.).

qmin, n. A surveyor, investigator (in land cases). A.ko sosoh kana, the
surveyors are measuring (the land). (A. H. anhn).

qmin, n., v. a. m. Purification (after childbirth); (v. nm qmih, cleaning);
purify, clean (rice and oilseed). A.hoekcfam, have you finished the clean

ing? hatakte caoleko q.a, they clean the rice with the winnowing-fan
(the manipulation is about the same as with gum (q. v.), only the winnow

ing-fan is kept more horizontally; the clean rice is allowed to fall out,
the rubbish remains); jinis q.ena, the oil seed was cleaned. (Except in

the connexion um qmin this word is mostly used by women.)
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qmki, n. f. Such and such, certain (used to avoid mentioning names,
especially at chqtiqr and at gqi cumqura, q. v.). Hacre sirom gele do

gelelen do, Boite (y)qmki doe buserlen do, Oh, the sirom ear formed, of
the woman such a girl was born ( chqtiqr song); qmki dever, qmki divi,

such and such a goddess (used in Hindi song at the gqi cumqura during
the Sohrae). (v. amka].

qmrit, n. The Papaw tree, do. fruit (Carica Papaya, L.). (H. amrit).
qmrud, n. The Guava tree, do. fruit (Psidium Guava, Raddi). (P. H. arnrud ;

v. amsophori, the common Santal naine).
qrnrut, the same as qmrud, q. v. (H. amrut).

qmsi, n., v. a. m. Dried and prepared mango; prepare mango into qmsi,
be made into do., become fit for being made do. (the fruit). The unripe

fruit is sliced and the slices dried in the sun; the result is qmsi; the
method is learnt from the Hindus and rarely practised by Santals).

(B. åmsht).
qn, n., v. a. m. Law, body of laws, code, regulation, statute, enactment,

edict; make, become do. An boroakmc, fear the law; qn bandhaoena,
a law was enacted; qnteye tolena, he was bound by the law (imprisoned);

qn tabeyenako, they came under the law; qn nelkate (or qn leka)ko bicqrn,
they judge according to law; sedaere bapla bihq, harna morna emanteak

rcahko qn akafa, in olden times they have made laws about marriage,
death customs etc. Phqudqri qn, criminal law, the Penal code; dewani

qn, civil law. (P. H. alln).
qn qri, n., V. a. m. Laws and enactments, law and custom; make, become

do. A.q.ko bandhao otoatlea, enacted laws and rules for us (and
then died). (v. qn and qri).

anar i, adj., v. m. Unknown, strange, alien, inexperienced; be, become,
behave like do. A. hor, a stranger; q. disom, a land not known (by ex

perience); kqmire doe q.gea, he is inexperienced in the work; ror do
q.getakoa, their talk is strange, unintelligible (language or what they talk

about); q.geh helkedea, he looked a stranger to me; en hilok do q.le tahe
ahgayena, we remained like strangers the whole time until dawn (they

did not take any notice of us); q.k kanac, banda bam hel akadih, he
is behaving like a stranger, perhaps you have never seen me?

(H. anårt).
qnbid, adj. Ver}' many, immeasurable. (C.).

andiik cqnduk, adj. Disconsolate, forlorn, gloomy, sad. (C.).
and uk dhqruk, adj., v. a. m. Impossible, impassable; harass, plague. A.d.

horteh mohndayena, senge bah sen dareaf, I set out along an impassable
road, it w r as impossible to go on; q.d. hamkidinako, they have put me

in an impossible situation; noko hor do sedaereko q.d.lidiha, arho heime,
ncko horge nahak cet' lekako roret sojhe, formerly these people harassed

me, and now again, look how these identical people are straightforward
in their speech. (v. qruk dhqruk).
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an duk tnqnduk, adj., v. a. m. Perplexed, troubled; perplex, make, be un
easy, disquiet, confused, troubled. A.rn. hamkidinako, they made me per
plexed; cd ban cckae, hande nharideko koleh kan, q.m.kidihako, What am
I to do, they send me hither and thither, they have made me quite con
fused ; bhabnatcye q.m.cna, she is at her wit’s end with anxiety; q.m.
akanah, hapanih banda rnenae, banda bqnugic, 1 am greatly disturbed,
I do not know whether my son is alive or dead. (v. and mand;
H. amnand).

andhar i, v. qndhqriq.

qndhqriq, adj., used only in the connexion qndhqriq bata, the middle
cross-rafter or cross-sapling in a roof. (v. sub bata and ? cf. Fl.
andheri).

andhi, n. A dust-storm. Marah utar mittec q.hoe hecena, a tremendous
dust-storm came; q. dak, the same as haedak, a nor’wester. (The difference
between q. and haedak, which is the common word, is that the
q. always presupposes a large amount of dust, while haedak gives pro
minence to the vvind and the rain). (H. andhi, and see next word).

andhi, adj. f, v. m. Night-blind, blind; become do. Mit' mef doe q.gea,
she is blind on one eye; candoe hqsurlenkhane q.kgea, when the sun
sets, she becomes night-blind. (v. andha).

andhi cqndhi, adv., v. a. m. In a hurry, in haste; fluster, flurry, be excited.
A.c.ye hec gatena, he came in haste and hurry ; ruhet q.c. kidinako, they
scolded me into fits. (cf. FF. andhi).

qn dhidrik, adj. Who dares the law, not caring for the law, lawless. (v. qn
and dhidrik).

qn dhidrikiq, the same as qn dhidrik, q. v.

and hr i, adj. f. Blind fool (abuse to women). (v. andhra).
andhua, n., adj., v. a. m. Night-blindness, dimsightedness, blindness; night

blind, dimsighted, blind; make, become do. Banda q. sabe kan, is it
that he is becoming night-blind ? dan da uniko q.kedea, the witches have
made him blind; met' da q.k kantaea, he is becoming dimsighted (from
age); adom maejiu do bhqrti hormolenreko q.k gea, some women become
night-blind during pregnancy; guti ragteyc q. akana, he has lost his sight
through the smallpox. (cf. andha).

qndhup, adj. Bewildered, confused, flustered, distressed in mind. (C.).
qnhut, the same as qnhutq, q. v.
qnhutq, adj., adv. Strange, unknown, unarranged, selfwilled; without

previous arrangement. A.ka kolkabon kaua, they are sending us without
previous arrangement; qnhutam idiyetbona, barn lajaa ocobona? unqk har
bacoko men akawafbon, you take us along without previously telling,
will you not bring us shame? they have not said to us to come so many;
akae qnhutq coc hec hoklen, some strange person or other came here for
a moment, (from H. an + hbth, lip).
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anhuthq, the same as qnhuta, q. v. (Note, this and the two preceding words
may be heard pronounced with nazalized u, qnhut, qnhuta and anhuthq ;

also v. anhuta ).
qni, pr. demonstr. He, she there at a distance (dual qnkin, pl. anko) (word

rarely used by Santals, frequently by the Mahles). (Demonstr. element
an +i; see Mat. II, paras 133 and 135.).

 qnic, suff. Possessing, one in possession of, with (anim. only sing.). Hor
qnic hor, a man håving a person, a married man. (Suff. may sometimes

be heard used like anec, but this is not good language: bqnugicqnic,
bqnugenqnic for bqnugicanec). [an, q. v. T ic).

qnij, v. m. Wish for, desire, attract. (C.). (cf. qjij).
qnij bqnij, v. a. m. Take away to seil, trade, invite. Okoe nahak ani doe

q.b.mea, who is goirig to invite you (take you away)? q.b.ko calaoentalea
bajarte, our people have gone to the town to seil; kuilqko q.b.tcko qsulok

kana, they support themselves by selling charcoal. (H. banij ; qnij pos
sibly a jingle).

qnik, the same as qrnik, q. v.
ank hai qnkhqi, adj. Remarkable, unusual, extraordinary, out of the way,

uncommon. Uniak katha do q.q.getae ar hukum ho onkagetaea , all his
talk is unusual (against custom), and his orders are also of the same

kind. (cf. B. ånokha, unseen).
qnkhqi la, adj., adv. Offensive, disagreeable, unendurable (smell, taste, heat,

talk); excessively. Haram hor do q.ko rora, bah sahaok tako leka, some
old men speak offensively, you cannot stand it; un i gustirenko do eken

q. rortako, tinre ho onkoak mocare boge ror do ohom ahjomletakoa, the
people of his family have nothing else than offensive talk, you will never

hear a good word in their mouth; nui ojha do q.q.e babefa, dareak coc
bah coh, this medicine-man gives order for impossible (horrible) things,

who knows whether he will be able to do anything or not; notere do
cele bae seak kan, q.gc so hijuk kana some dead things are rottening

hereabout, an offensive smell is coming; bqric noa dak rnqndi do jojo
yena q.ge, this rice-water has become awfully sour, so as not to be eatable;

q. udgqr, unendurably hot. (cf. qnkhqi and kqhkhqila).
qnkhqina, the same as qnkhqila, q. v. (? cf. H. ahkhåna and åkh).

qnoli, n. Linchpin, the pin with which the wheel is kept on the cart-axle,
made of wood or iron). A.baber, the string of the linchpin (used only

with iron ones) wherewith the pin is tied to prevent its falling down).
qnu qnu, adj. Of many kinds, diverse, different. (C.). (B. onno ).

qhji, n., the same as qji, q. v. (only heard in song). Nqhjih nambar

gosåe ho, Gan nqi do seke seke; Nqhjih nambar gosåe ho, Sora jiqi do

ruli ridi (from a Baha song).

qhji r, n. 1. The pear-shaped guava (Psidium Guava, Raddi., var. pyriferum).
2. A fig. (Word very rare among the Santals). (P. H. annr, Ficus carica).
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qhjhluh, the same as qhluh, q. v. (C.).
qnii, v. a. m. i. Give to drink (by putting to the mouth of the person

who is to drink), water (cattle), pour water into; 2. plate, overlay, cover
with a layer of metal, adorn with plate. Toah a.adea, I gave him milk
to drink; ruqkic nitgen q.akadea, 1 have just now given the patient
(medicine) to drink; kada do tadakate ranle q.kedea (or, a.adea), we gave
the buffalo medicine by keeping its mouth open with a stick. (The dif
ference between construction with direct and with indirect object is that
with indirect object the constr. simply signifies to put drink to one’s
mouth, used especially about fluid food or water, whilst with direct ob
ject the construction signifies that the thing is caused to be drunk, and
is hence especially used about giving medicines and nourishing food to
patients.) Dahgra q. qgulekom, siokbon joraoa, take the bullocks and
first water them, and bring them back, we shall voke (them) to start
ploughing; nonde rei ihjin q.ka, here the rail-engines are watered;
kadako q. ocoyena, the buffaloes have been watered. Noa thenga do
nipqteko q. akata, they have put a silver cap on this stick; noa sundtik
do pitolte q. akana , this box is plated with brass (the covering may be
melted on, or east into a suitable form to be fixed on). (Kharw. a + hu, q.v.).

qhgq r i, v. qhgqriq.

anga ria, n. A disease, one of the symptoms of which is that the skin
turns dark in colour; in human beings it may be the Kala Azar. A
disease of the tassar silkworm (turning dark); v. m. to get the disease
of qhgqriq. Nni do q. rog sap akadea, oka hilok gota hormoe cabhao
esedea, unreye gujuka, this one has got the q. disease, the time it spreads
over the whole body he will die. (cf. H. angari).

qh gibh ar, the same as qhgikar, q. v. (cf. bhar).

qhgikar, v. a., v.m.d. Agree, consent, take upon oneself, undertake. A.
akafam, pukrqu hoyoktama, you have agreed to do it, you will have to
finish it; cet' iqtem q.joh kana, barn dareak khan? why do you take upon
yourself to do a work, when you are unable to do it? (H. angikar).

angir, v. a. m. Elope with, elope. Phalna hoponcrate q.kedea, he eloped
with so and so's daughter; Mqndhu and Sibn jåwåe kuritikinkin q. ena,

M. and the young wife of S. eloped together; v. recipr. m. apahgiren
akin, they eloped together; nukin do bahdo apahgirkin, kuri do qdi
tayomre bengel ruqr bengel rnqrteye calak kan, ar kora do bin horte,
I wonder whether these two are not eloped persons, the girl goes far
behind, constantly looking back, and the boy does not follow a road.

Angir is properly used about elopement with a married person or
with a relative which acc. to Santal law cannot be married. Formerly the
husband tracked the eloped pair and cut them down where he found

them and buried them on the spot. Everybody passing such a place
throws a stone, branch or dead leaf (v. dhiri puhji). Now-a-days the
man is heavily fined. Elopement with a relative of the prohibited (Santal)
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degree or a person of another race is punished with outcasting (, bitlqha ).
(cf. qngrqu ; ?? cf. Skr. an gir a).

<qhgrq, adj. m. Eloping, eloped man. (v. qngrqu).
angra qngri, adj., v. n. Eloping, elope. A.q.kin calaoena, they went awa\'

eloping. (v. qngrqu).
ah gr nu, v. a., v. m. d. Undertake, take upon oneself, promise. Aksule q.

kct'a, he undertook to support (e. g. children); gutike q.ana, he undertook
to become a servant, fcf. Skr. angikri).

qngri, adj. f. Eloped (girl). (v. qhgrq).
qhgu, a sideform to qgu, q. v. fcf. indi, ondofi).

qhgur, n. The vine (Vitis vinifera, L.), grape. (P. H. angur; word not
common).

angur birlti, n. Whitlow (Braj. H. angur and H. berht , crooked, and cf.
budhi).

angur budhi, n. 1. Whitlow. 2. A certain waterinsect (sting painful).
v. qhgur birhi).

ah jqh, adj., adv., v. a. m. Eager, desirous, ardent, pestering; importune,
implore. A.j.c kokoe kana, he is asking pesteringly; qdi bqrice qj.cn

kana, hola mahnder khone qcurok kana, he is importuning me exceed
ingly, he is to be seen round bere constantly for the last two-three

days; qdiye q.j.cna, bante ho bako emadea, he implored ardently, the} -
absolutely refused to give; q.j. ccoledc enecko emadea, only when they

had let him implore them many times they gave him.
ahkur, n., v. a. m. Sprout, germ; cause to germinate, bring out, dig up;

germinate, sprout, come out. Noa reak q.tet' gocena, the sprout of this
is dead; tehen horobon q.keta, gapabon aphora, to-day we have niade

the paddy germinate, to-morrow we shall sow it (the process is as fol
lows: the paddy is soaked for 24 hours, then taken up and kept in a

basket for 24 hours, covered with straw; then it germinates and is sown);
okoe noa katha dope q.keta? cckate noa do q.ena? who has brought this

matter up? how has this come out? do calakpe, ohope q.oka, go (and work),
you will not germinate (the rain will not harm } 7 ou). (H. angkur).

ahkur bqhkur, adj. Curved and crooked, serpentine, meandering. A.b.e
leh calak kana, it is crawling along in a meandering way; q.b. hor, a

meandering road; q.b. rehet, a serpentine ropt. (cf. Skr. ank and vank ;
v. båk and bak bhenkor).

ah kut bqhkut, the same as qkut bqkut, q. v.

ank us, n., v. a. m. An iron hook, an elephant goad; agree, consent; be
willing, persuaded, agreeable to, confess. Se /aere bhoktako do eken qhkuste

hoko qcurok kan tahekana, menkhan dhertet' do sotawatege, formerly the
devotees used to be swung round with the bare hook fixed in them,

mostly, however, håving it fixed in a support: hqtiko q.koa, they subdue
the elephants with the goad; bqriqrele q. oeokedea, with great difficulty

we made him consent (or, confess); cnah mam q. hoklef, cekafc nit nonka
9
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dom roreta. a while ago you agreed to a certain extent, how is it that
you speak in this way now? bohok up årgoe lagite q.cna, he consented
to stand as father to the child (v. bohok up årgo); q.atkoah, I consented
to them, (H. a/ikus).

ank hai la , the same as qnkhqila, q. v.

qndiq, n., v. m. Male (men, animals, certain birds, msects and trees); a
wealthy person, a he-goat (one who behaves like do.); be, become grown
up, rakish, wealthy. A. kanac, he is a male; q.q. dher doko ropoka,
mostly the males butt each other; q.pusi, a male cat (not a female);
pttsi q. t a male of the cat dass (opp. of another dass); q. potam, a male
dove; q. kakra, a male lizard; q. tale, the male Palmyra palm; marah
maran q. menakkoa ona bajarre, there are some very wealthy men in
that town; okoe hopon nni q. doko arak akadea, whose son is this he
goat that they have let loose? q.k kanae netar, he is growing into matu
rity now; nitok doe q.yena arho, now he has again become a rover
(lost his wife); bqi bqiteyc q. jarwak kana, he is gradually becoming
wealthy ; nokoe q. doko hecena, de darah thapalcpe, fobe nqhi q. dole
nietapc kana, look, here the gallants have come, now root up the ground
with your horns (i. e. work), then only we shall call you men. Tqndi q.
(lit. a field male, used as an abuse about girls, in the meaning of) slug
gish, idle; nut tqndi q. do cele bah kqmi ho cetadea, sin sqtup bahrereye
tahevena, gupitegeye harayena, this idling girl has been taught no work
of any kind, she rernained out the whole day and grew up herding
cattle. Andiq is used as an interj, by women; qyah gnrena, it is grand!
I tumbled down. (B. åriya, fr. Skr. anda, egg, testide). A. prefixed to plant
names means the male in case of dioecious trees; otherwise it is mostly
part of the name.

qndiq bqndiq, n., v. a., v. m. d. Ploughing cattle; procure do. A.b. me
nakkotako hor do, bhqgteye daga, un khonko si qtiha, when people have
ploughing cattle, let it rain whenever it may, from that time they start
ploughing; khube a.b. akatkoa, he has procured a good many ploughing
cattle: judqteye q.b.joh kana, he is procuring separate ploughing cattle
for himself (v. qndiq and ? bqndiq).

qndiq dhurup arak, n. A certain shrub (Leucas cephalotes, Spreng.) (eaten).
(v. qndiq and dhurup arak).

qndiq kohgaf, n. A forest creeper (Dregea volubilis, Benth.) (used in Santal
medicine). (v. q. and kohgat).

qndiq moron arak, n. A certain plant (Gymnema hirsutus, W. and A., var.
Decaisneanum) (used in Santal medicine). (v. q. and moron arak).

qndiq soso, n. The marking nut tree (Semecarpus anacardium, L., var.
cuneifolia). The same as the common tree, but sterile. The earth of
white ants found on this tree is mixed with spittle and applied to sores.
(v. q. and sosp).
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andiq uric, n. An uncastrated bullock. A.u. lekako odokena , they came
out like uncastrated bullocks; miUec q.u. moca horteye busqgok kana , lit.
an uncastrated bullock is giving birth through the mouth, i. e. clothes
are taken out of a vesseb in which they were boiled (from a marriage
hinti). (v. q. and uric).

qndic, n., v. a. m. Cajoling, seducing, enticing; bring away under some
pretext, cajole, lead astray, seduce, inveigle, entice, dupe, victimize.
Umak q.teye bqriccna, be was spoilt by his seducing him; nui kada do
kulak q.te calaoenteye jom ocoyena, this buffalo went away enticed by a
tiger and was eaten; qkrihko Iqgifko q.koa, they entice people in order
to seil them; gidra q. idiycpe, bae jom ocoan kana , get the child away
under some pretext, it does not let me get my food; lobc udnkadeteye
q.ledea , he victimized him playing on his covetousness; nui koragcye
q.kcdea, this young fellow seduced her; gundri hotete bihko q. ocoka,
snakes are decoyed to come by quails; q.kadihac, ac doe okayen coh , he
enticed me to come here, he himself has disappeared; qkndiyic, the seducer.
In compound words with q. as the first word, the second word signifies
the result of the q.

and il, the same as qndir, q. v.
qndir, n. Penis (used by women). (v. andiq).
qndir kundir, adv., v. m. Staringly; stare, gaze, gape, be at a loss, con

founded. Teheh do cekate coe rahgao akan, q.k.e behget' barayda, some
how he has got into a temper to-day, he is staring; uni doe hamketa,
ih do cd leka coh behgefld q.k., he found it; how did I stare (since I
did not see it); dak huteye dicena, mit'ghqriye q.k. gotena , he got choked
drinking water, for a short while he was staring wildly about.

andkul, v. m. Be transformed into a tiger or leopard (used by women,
v. ulqt bag; cf. kul).

andkul bandkul, n. A transformed tiger. A.te b.c jojoma, the man trans
formed into a tiger eats (people) (expression found in folktales).
(v. qndkul).

qndu, n. Original state, unsoaked State (used about padd}' and thread).
A.te horoko aphorkda, they sowed the paddy unsoaked (i. e. without first
germinating it); q.te horoko tekekda, they boiled the paddy unsoaked;
sutqm q.teko ora bah kulqulenkhan, they set the warp of a web with
unsoaked thread, if there is not enough. {A. kat, sapwood, opp. mahj
kat (C.); meaning unknown in the Eastern parts).

qnduqr, n. The udder of mammalia. Gqi q., the udder of a cow; kul q.,
the udder of a tigress. (? cf. H. andua).

qnduh, n., v. a. m. Excuse, pretext; plead an excuse (-re), pretend, allege.
Sin sqtup ho q.getac , he has some excuse or other the whole da}'; ruq
reye q.da, he excuses himself on acc. of fever; khorcareye q.kda , he
pleaded lack of food as an excuse; hopontd q.edea, bqnugican, he pleads
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the absence of his son as an excuse; apattctreye a. kat'a, he laid the blame
on his father.

an dur mqndur, adj., v. m. Hover, hang about, look round. Noakore me
naklea q.m., we are here- hanging about (waiting for order); hola khonko

q.m.ok kana, de cdbon metako kana , they are hovering about here since
yesterday, what shall we say to them; kuri gidra IqgiC qdi ghqriko q.m.

barae kan tahekana, they were hanging about here for a long time look
ing for the girl.

and ur pqndur, v. qndur mqndur. (C.).

qnoli, properly qnoli, q. v.

ant il, n., v. a. A punch with which holes are made in iron, especially
iron implements that have a handle; the hole or eye made with an qntil ;

make such a hole. A.bhuk {-bhugqk), a hole, an eye made by an qntil.
Noa do bako q. jutlaka, they did not make this eye properly. The im

plement is used by the blacksmiths.
qpq, n. Father (used in address, but is not considered correct language;

v. apa).
qpq i, n., v. a. Error, fault, offence, slip, misdeed, tresspass, transgression,

a wrong (less serious than ghqt ); commit do., go wrong with, tresspass,
transgress {-re, reak, against). Ako kan iqte uniak q. do bako saba, they

do not punish him for his misdeeds, because he is one of themselves;
nui kora do mittcne q. akata, horanic hore hatao akadca , this young man

has committed a wrong, he has taken to himself the wife of another;
in reake q. akata, he has committed.an offence against me; nui seta do

qdi dhaoe q. akawallea, this dog has many times brought us loss (by bad
behaviour). (cf. H. apaya).

qpq ri, n., v. a. m. A pointed arrow-head, mostly of iron; make, fit on an
arrowhead, become pointed; shoot (v. m. about the leaves of Ficus reli

giosa, L.). Hesak sakam nege q.godok kana, the leaves of the Ficus rei.
are just shooting.

The Santals have many difterent shapes of arrow-heads; the more
common ones are the following:

Bqrudah tun q., arrow-head to shoot frogs (made of thorns for children).
Borlom q., lit. spear arrow-head, big.

Bhqluq q., lit. swallow arrow-head (form like the spread wings of a
swallow; used for shooting fish).

Capra q., flat arrow-head.
Dhalpa q., arrow-head flat and big.

Dimbi kqnqri q., barbed arrow-head with offsets below the barbs.
Gulqnd q., arrow-head round or foursided.

Hako tun q., the same as bhqluq q.

Kakra tun q., the same as bqrudah q.

Kqnqri q., barbed arrow-head.

Peter barahge q., arrow-head with twisted stem (for shooting large animals).
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Peter kqnqri q., barbed arrovv-head with twisted stem (especially used
for shooting pigs).

Saram lutnr q., arrow-head in shape resembling the ear of the sararn
stag (Rusa aristotelis).

Siranak q., arrow-head with two small furrows on each side.
Sogol lutur q., arrow-head in shape resembling the ear of a sogol

(Vivericula malaccensis).
Tenta q., a fish-spear arrow-head.

qpir, adj., v. a. m. Slanting; let fly, cause to glance off; glance off; fly
off, escape obliquel}', look aslant. A. mel do, cet' lekam bengelela, slant
ing eye, how are you looking; q.q. bengel, look aslant; kqtile q.a, we
let the kqti (q. v.) fly (in play); kataha janwarre pocra merhel do q.oka,
‘coward’ iron glances off from ferocious animals; okatem q.lena, Lam hec
hodok kana, where did you fly off to, you are late coming; potame q.
ena, the dove flew up into the air.

qpis, n. An office, a railway station. (from Engl. office).
qprug, adj. Rare, unique, choice. (C. Assamese apurug; word used b}r

Santals living in Assam).
qpu [-n, -h, -m), n. My, our, thy, your father (v. sub apa, Ho apu).
qpuc, v. apuc.

qpnm, n. Thy, your father. A.barem, your father and brothers, male reia
tives. (v. qpu).

qpun, n. My, our father (also in address). Ale rt., our father; q. tale, do.
q.bareh, my father and brothers. (v. qpu).

qpuh, n. My, our father (mostly used in address). (v. qpu).
qpus, n. pl., v. a. Relatives, relations, kindred; make friends, make one’s'

own, settle. Nuiren q. do menakkotaea, this one has relatives; noa do
q.rebon cabaea, we shall settle this among ourselves amicably; q.Iekhan
noa doko cabaea, if they make friends, they will bring this out of the
world; bqhu jiu q.cm, take your wife to yourself again; mokordomako
q.keltakoa, they settle their law-suit amicably. (cf. qpu; ?? cf. H. åpas).

qphil, n., v. a. m. Appeal; to appeal (onty about law-suits). A.te calaoena,
it has been appealed; q. kelae, he has appealed; q.ena, it has been appealed.
(Engl. appeal).

qphim, n. Opium, the concrete juice of Papaver somniferum, L. (H. aphim).
qphin, the same as qphim, q. v.
Aph rika, n. Africa. (Engl. Africa).
rt r, int, v. a. d. Ho! hey there! (to call attention); call out to. Ar do

isqra hoho kantalea, Ar is our interjection for calling attention; qr,ngte
heclenme, hey there, come here at once; qr, okaren kanam ho? I say,.
who are you? ccl lagil coh hqni doe qradiha, the one over there called
out to me, who knows for what purpose; hande okoe coe tehgo akan,
enah khone qr qrok kana, somebody is standing over there, he has been
calling out for a long time. (cf. H. art, are).
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Arbi, adj. Arabic, Arabian. (A. H. ’arabi).
qrhqjqn, v. a., v. a. d. Thicken with flour (mostly about meat curries).

Jel utu ar haram kohnda arakle q.aka, meat curry and old pumpkin
leaves (as curry) we thicken with flour (the prepared dish is called leta,
q. v.); turi arak tilmin holohtele q.a,ona do beswar le metaka, we thicken
mustard leaves with tilmin (q. v.) flour; this we call beswar.

qr hijan, the same as qrhqjqn, q. v.

qri, the same as jqri, q. v. (C.).
qri, n. A saw. A.te gedme, cut it with a saw. (H. arl).
qri, n., v. a. m. Usage, observance, standing rule, regulation, custom: make,

become do. Sedae q. do bqnuktalea, we have not any more our old
customs; nahak disom reak q.le sap akata, we have adopted the usage
of the land we live in now; bapla q., marriage regulations; sendra reak
q., the regulations of the hunt; nahak do nawako q. akata, they have in
our time introduced new rules and regulations; ato ato judq judq q.k
kana, in different villages dififerent rules are coming in. Ari is frequently
spoken together with qn [an qri); qn is enacted law, qri more what has
become the rule: qn qri, law and custom, rule and regulations.

qri bqndhi, v. a. m. Look carefully, follow with the eyes, watch, scruti
nize, examine, consider. Noa katih q.b.yeta, nahel menteh metak kana,
bahdo hoyok bahdo bah, I am examining this piece of wood, I wish to
get a plough out of it, I am uncertain whether it will do or not; phalna
hopon kuri bes leka q.byeme, ale kora tuluce jurikoka se ohoa, look care
fully at so and so’s daughter, whether she may be a match for our boy
or not; cct unqk q.b. dom helen kana, bahdo bam hel akadih, what are
you looking me all over for, have you not seen me? (v. qri and cf.
bandhao and qrit).

qric, v. arie. (C.).

qrikq, n. Ricebeer. (C.). (cf. A. H. ’araq)
qrik pqrik, adj., adv. Clean, proper; thoroughly. A.p. hor kanae, tis hb

gqrhni do bae heloka, she is a very clean person, she never is to be
seen dirty; khub a.p.te saphaeme, alom hcrah petaha, clean it thoroughly,
don’t do it slovenly; q.p.ko joma, their food (and eating vessels) are
kept clean.

qril kuril, v. aral koral. (C.).

qri r kurir, the same as kqrur bqrur; q. v

qrit, v. a. Descry, catch sight of, discover, look, see; v. a. d. look at.
Nonde khon miften potamih q.ledea, I caught sight of a dove from here;
ihren ho q.akotihme, have a look at my ones also; inq mal mase q.akme,
have a look at this piece of property (about looking out a wife); khub
leka qridme; okorih q. da reak kana, look carefulty; why, I am unable to
catch sight of it. (cf. qri bqndhi).

qrit kurit, v. a. m. Look round, stare about, gape; look or glance rapidly
around. Adiye q.k.leta noakorc, cekate coh bae hamlet, he looked very
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intently around here, I do not understand vvhy he did not find it; cetem
bengel barayeta q.k., what are you looking for now here now there?

mimit' ghqri mi mit: ghqriyc q.k.ok kana, hotorgele neie kana, he (the patient)
is now and then staring, it looks serious in our estimation, (v. qrif).

qriyqn, v. qrhqjqn. (C.).

qrji, n., v. a. m. Petition; to petition, beseech. Hqkim then milten q.ye
dqkhilkcla, he presented a petition to the magistrate; mqhjhi thene q.kela,

he petitioned the village headman; more horih q.akoa noa reak, I shall
beseech the village council in connexion with this. (P. H. ’arzi}.

qrrnu, n. A large forest tree yielding valuable timber (Bursera serrata,
Wall.). The fruit is eaten by the Santals. (Desi amkhohori).

qrnik, n., v. a. Religious observance; observe religiously (in connexion
with food and precepts). Ccl q. ho bqnuktaea, jåhånak ho bae conoaka,

he has no religious observance of any kind, he does not disdain any
thing ; bae q.a, jotoe jarna, he does not observe anything religiously, he

eats everything; dak ghatreye qde enec orakfeye hijuka, only when he has
observed every religious custom at the bathing place, he comes home.

(Desi arnik, ? cf. qri).
qrud, n. Rue (Ruta graveolens, L.). (P. addufra, H. arud).

qruh pqruh, the same as nr uh puruh, q. v

qrup, v. a. m. Rinse, wash, clean. Bqti qrubme, wash the cup; joto jomogok
ak marahrele qruba, endete eneclc teke condaea, everything to be eaten

we first rinse, then only we put it over the fire to cook it; kicric q.
gotkaktihme, losol pqsiradiha, rinse m}’’ cloth quickly, I have been spat

tered with mud; ti qrubokmc, rinse your hands. (cf. ap-, Sue, Bahnar, rao ).
qruri, v. m. Take upon oneself, engage, bind oneself. Cedak noa dom

q.k kana, pnrqu dareakam? why do you undertake this, will you be able
to carry it through? (cf. ar år) cf. B. ariir).

qrsi, n. Looking glass, mirror, picture frame, glass panel. A.te helokmc,
cel lekam helok kan, look at yourself in a mirror, how you are looking;

uniak muthqn do q.rcko doho akala, they have put his picture in a frame;
helok q., a looking glass. (H. arsl).

qrsih bqrsih, the same as ursih bqrsih, q. v. A couple of days. (? ar
+ sih).

qrsi silpih, n. A glass door, sash. (v. qrsi and silpih )
qryqn, v. qrhqjqn. (C.)

q ry han, w qrhqjqn. (C.).

qr, n., v. a. Cry, whimper, whine (children, from ill-temper or peevish
ness). Arho are dhoraokela, it has again set up a whimper (to get some

thing); nui gidra do ccl coe qr akal, enah khon mil rakge menaea, this
child has for some reason or other been whining, it has been continually

cry ing for a long while. (? onomat.; cf. qq; cf. H. ar).
qr, n., v. a. m. Kind, dass, set, quality, sort; make, be of same kind, etc.

Nui then bhajan do babon dohoca , uniak ror do mil qrgctaca, we shall
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not buy anything from him, his talk is always one kind (i. e. he keeps
a fixed price); ona qr, of that kind; uni ar, of his kind, manner; ona
ar hqndi, ricebeer of that sort; ona qr kangea uoa khet ho, this rice
field is also of the same quality; oka rogte huniye gocen, ona qrenae nut
ho, this one has also got the same kind of disease as that from which
the other one died; phalna hqkim qretae nui ho, this one is taking after
the manner of such and such a magistrate; uni akar kanae, he is work-
ing after his manner. Ar always foliows the word to- which it refers
(cf. qri).

qr, n. A kind of fish (Macrones oar). (H. arh)
qr, n., v. a. m. A bundle of unbroken paddy-straw; make do. Arko totol

kana, they are making paddy-straw bundles; qrko dalcCa, they are thresh
ing by beating the paddy bundle; qrteko daba, they thatch (their houses)
with qr ; noa khet nes dole qrketa, we have this year cut the paddy of
this field and made the straw into bundles; noa khet do Jut bah qroU
kana, the paddy straw of this field is not fit for making into qr; qr
baber, rope made from qr (v. sikol).

The paddy is cut, made into small bundles and allowed to remain in
the rice-field to dry; afterwards the grain is threshed by striking the
top of the bundle against a cartwheel or some other suitable piece of
wood or stone, in order not to break the straw; qr is used for fodder
and especially for house thatching purposes. (Desi aur ; cf. B. khor).

qrqni dah, n. A measuring rod, eight cubits long, used in some places
when digging tanks (cf. cqukq). (Desi årnl and v. dan).

qrguc tqrguc, the same as qruc tante, q. v.

qrhqi, adj. Two and a half. A. din lagite doholedca, he kept her for two
and a half days (and left her, i. e. for a few days); q. hat manwa kanale y
taramrcle tohodoka, katharele churoka, sqru sakamtele doyo akana, we are
men of two and a half cubits, we stumble in our walk, we are choked
by our words, we are slightly covered with a toro leaf [binti): q. pohor,
lit. two and a half pohor or watches, i. e. seven and a half hours, a
disease that lasts this time with fatal end (v. qrhqia). (H. arhai).

qrhqi a, n. 1. A weight of two and a half seers. 2. The same as qrhqi
pohor, a name for virulent cholera, running its course in a few hours.
3. A cattle disease (they have fever that lasts from morning to after
noon, i. e. two and a half pohor, or two days and a half, generally not
fatal. 4. A kind of paddy ripening in two and a half months. (v. qrhqi).

qrhuqidha, the same as qruqidha, q. v.

qri, n. A measure of grain (used in certain parts, equal to 10 kaca ser,
about three quarters of the paka ser), about seven and a half seers
pucca. A. pai, a pai (half a seer), of which 20 make one qri. (B. art).

qri, n., v. a. m. Kind, sort, mood; make, be of same kind. Noakin do mit
q. kangea, these two are one kind. (v. qr ; cf. ara ; ? the same as pre
ceding word).
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qri, n. Sulkiness (in children). Hola khon mit' q.ge menaea, it is in the
same sulky mood since yesterday. (v. qr).

nr i, the same as qdi, q. v. Ari may with some people convey a little
more emphasis than qdi. It is used as a verb in the same way
as adi.

qric, the same as qdi, but rather more emphatic; used only* as an adv
qric, v. a. m. Pour out, drain off (the liquid so that any solid matter remains);

plunder, bleed, plague. Dakako qrlja, drain off the water from the
rice when boiled; piskqko q.kefa, they drained off the water from the
boiled piska (mushroom); q. dak mqndi, rice water drained off; deko pusiko
q.cabakeflea, the deko cats have bled us entirely; piska lekalan q.mea,
I shall drain you to the dregs like piska] nni bqhu jiu doe q. hamkeflea ,
this daughter-in-law has worried us to death; nu i hor do guti jotoe q.cfkca,
this man plagues al! his servants.

qri dhqri, adj., adv., v. a. m. Careless, incautious, thoughtless; work care
lessl}7 , be thoughtless. Adi q.d. hor kangeae, jåhånak dohoak ho bae
disqia, he is a very thoughtless man, he does not even remember where
he has put a thing; q. d. te noae rqpufkefa, he caused this to be broken
by carelessness; q. d.ye kqmiyetd, he works carelessty; nui do babon
cmara, qdiyc q.dyefa, we shall not let this one have anything, he acts
carelessly. (H. ari dhari, cares, troubles).

qri phqri, the same as hqri phqri, q. v.

qris, n., adj., v. a. m. Disgust, worry; tedious, wearisome, tiresome, annoy
ing, unpleasant, disgusting; annoy, vex, tire, disgust, bother, worry; be
disgusted, etc. Adi q. hor kanae, thirok bah sanayea, he is a very annoy
ing person, he will not be quiet; q.geye helok kana, he looks disgusting;
q.geye raketa, he cries wearisomely; q.kcfbonae, enah khone kokoe kana,
he has worried us, he has been begging for hours; alope q.a nonde,
don’t disturb (us) here; q.atbonac, onde khone lagaketbona, he got tired of
us and drove us away from there; kqmiye q.atd, he felt disgusted to
work; ot otte calake q.ena, he did not like to walk (objected and did
not go).

qri si, v. qrtsiq.

qrisia, adj. Easily tired, done for, annoyed; slothful. A. hor kanae, bqti
ho bae saphaca, she is a slothful person, she does not even clean the
cups. (v. qris).

qris pqris, adv. Disgustingly, shockingly, annoyingly. (v. qris).
qrjhq qrjhi, adv., v. a. m. Entangle, ravel. Aditet' noa nåri do q. q. tol

akana, this creeper is very much entangled and wound round; sutqmko
q.q.kefa, they have ravelled the thread, (v. qrjhqu).

qrjhq bqrjhq, the same as qrjhq qrjhi, q. v.

qr jhqr, the same as qrjhqu q. v. (word uncertain).
qrjhqu, v. a.’m. Entangle, ravel (atout thread, rope, creepers, etc.), dis

order. Sutqm q.ena, the thread has been ravelled. (cf. qujhqr).
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å r kue, n. One oil-press full, as much as can be pressed in a pata (q. v.)
at one time (used both about the wrapped-up stuff, and the oil obtained).

Mit a. do barea topo, one press-full consists of two wrappers; tala a.,
half an oil-press full; bele kuindi reak dal khan do mit q.rege aema sunumge

hoeoka , more pawa gan, if it is kernels of ripe mahua fruit, you get a
great quantity of oil in one press-full, about five quarters (bere 5 /s of a

seer). (cf. tqrkuc).
ar ni, the same as qdni, q. v.

qrsq pithq, n. A kind of risen cake, made of flour, milk and raw sugar,
boiled in mustard oil. A.p. lekam pok pokok kana, you puff yourself up

like an a.p. (Desi arsa and v. pithq].
år ti, v. a. m. Add, serve a second or third time (food or liquor). Am

dakam q.ketkhan in ho utuh q.a., as you have served rice a second time,
I shall do the same with the curry; de q.ahonme, please give us more;

pqhil emkate mit dhao å. ma dustar kan, antaok leka bujhquk khan arho
mit dhaole q.a, after the first serving it is our custom .to serve a second

time, and if it is seen that there will be enough, we give once more in
addition.

Used as second part of a compound verb qrti signifies, ‘in addition’,
‘more than needed’, ‘out of one’s way’. Sen q.kme hanko sec niq batarre

opsor rnenaktamre, pass along over to them, now when you have the
leisure; hec q.kate nondeve jojom kana, hor ma qdi pharakte sen akan,

coming along out of his way he is eating (e. g. beans) bere, the road
is passing far away from here; sen q.kate sit bhånde ruhetketlea, going

out of his way he scolded us shamelessly; ror q.anac, ona reak tchehko
sap akadea, he overstepped decorum in his talk, they have taken him

up to-day to answer for this; bahdo amge si q.am kan, onatem burum
kan, have you got more to plough (than other bullocks), since you lie

down. (cf. ar and ?H. årtiyå).
qrthi pqrthi, the same as ur ti purti, q. v.

qruq bqjhuq, the same as bqjluiq bqjhui, q. v.

qruqidha, adv. Excessivel}', beyond measure (talk, order, load, rain,
etc.). Noa dom hukumketa q., you gave this order, which is beyond all

measure. (cf. qurqidha).
qruc pqtuc, the same as qruc tqruc. q. v.

qruc tqruc, adj., adv., v. m. Energetic, brisk, impatient, unruly; briskly,
excessively, by fits and starts; be unruly (men and bullocks). A.t. dahgra

kanae, sojhe etaktegeye qtkira are dona, it is an unruly bullock, it takes
you straight away in another direction and jumps about; q.t.teye kqmiketa,

ona iqteyc ruqk kana, he worked excessively, therefore he is ill; hor
arakahpe, nui dahgra doc q. tqrujok kan tina, ingen lahaka, give way to

me, my bullock is unruly, I shall drive in front. (? cf. H. arua).
qruk dhqruk, adv., v. a. m. Head over heels, hurriedly; harass, plague.

Calaoenac q.d., han doe tiok ketko bahdo bah, he went off in great haste,
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who knows whether he has overtaken them or not; ato horko q.d.ketkoa,
they harassed the village people; nes do aditetko q.d.etkoa, orakre bako
tahe thir ocoakoa, din hilok bet begarko sap idikoa, dandomkoako arko
dharnaokoa , this year they are plaguing them very much, they do not
allow them to remain quietly at home, every day they take them away
tb do forced labour, they fine them and punish them by keeping them
in the sun; qdiye q.d.ena nui hor do, hande nhande tahen hoyok taea, this
man has been harassed a good deal, he has to be both here and there.
(?? cf. H. arna and dhar).

qs, int. (to bullocks or buftaloes). Turn! As ghur ghur ghur ghurql bahgeye
qcurok kan, turn, turn round, he will not turn round. (v. qisq).

qs, n., adj., v. a. m. Scales or mucus of fish; smelling (like putrid fish);
cause to smell; smell, get the smell (of fish), get a taste of. Joto hor
hakoko sapana, ale do qs ho bale qslena, all other people got some fish,
we did not even get the smell; onko ho tehen dole qskcfkoa, to-day we
have caused them also to smell of fish; bqti do qs qsge sok kana, this
cup smells putridly; ale ho mit' din gan hqtihalepe, qs nqwqiokale, gi ve
us also a little some day, that we may get the taste of fish for the first
time. (B. ålsh).

qs amol, n. Smelling and acid food, forbidden to ill people and also to
Hindu sadhus (fish and certain kinds of meat and fruit), forbidden food.
Å. a. alont joma, don’t eat forbidden food. (v. qs and amol).

qsqriq, adj. Belonging to the month of Asar (q. v.). Pe q. damkom, a
bull-calf in his third or fourth year (that has seen three Asars, not neces
sarily born in that month); q. kanthar, a Jacktree that ripens its fruit in
Asar; q. gotoni do ran hocoka , clarified butter prepared in Asar is a
medicine. (v. asar).

qsqriq {-nåri), n. A certain forest creeper (Capparis horrida, L.). The
root is used as an embrocation against bruises, etc., by the Santals.
(v. supra).

qs qs, int. Turn! (to cattle). (v. qs).
qsi, num., adj. Eighty; pucca, full, standard. A. ojon ser (-pai, -tulq), a

pucca seer, containing eighty tolas (-full pai, -full weight). (H. assi).
qsiqr, adj., v. a. m. Hindred, burdened, encumbered, full, loaded with,

pregnant; hinder, detain, retard, encumber, occupy, pregnate; be hindered,
etc., pregnant. Ma amge sabnie, banar tiyih q.gea, take it you, both my
hands are full; idi torayem, alom doho otoana q. cuchq,bae kqmi ocoaha,
take it away, don’t leave this nuisance of a child with me; it will not
let me work; q. hormo, pregnant (-geac, she is p.); de ho, okoe then
menaka moca q., give out, with whom is there ‘mouth hindrance’ (i. e.
tobacco); perako hec q.kidiha, visitors came and detained me; adom
khetko q. akaf tahekan tina, bqh rohoe dareafa, they had taken up some
ricefields for me (with seedlings), therefore I could not plant; tiikuc do
q. akana, the vessel is full (with soraething); nui korae q.kedea , this man
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impregnated her; nui hoteteye q. akana , she is pregnant by him; gidra-
teyc q. akana, she is encumbered by a child (not about pregnancy).

qsin, n. The sixth Hindu month (September —October; mostly used by
Santals with some education; otherwise most Santals call this month
dasåe). (H. åswin).

qsin dqrin, the same as qsum dqrum , q. v.

qsin tara , adj. 1. Huge, immense, gigantic, big; 2. cut in Asin (timber). Adi
marah q.t.janwar, a huge animal; q.t.kat hqtiko or ocokoa, they let ele
phants drag immense logs of timber; q.t.wak kana noa kat, huti bako
joma, this timber is timber felled in Asin, insects will not eat it; q.t.goda ,
a piece of land where jungle has been cleared in Asin. (v. qsin and tara).

q sir bad, n., v. a. d. Blessing, benediction; bless, pronounce a benedic
tion, curse. Amak q. ar Thqkur dohaete niq ghuri do boge barage
menaklea, by your blessing and the grace of God we are at present
well; joto hortebon q.ak ma, let us all pronounce a benediction over this,
that it may succeed; q.qhme, bless me (the word is properly used about
men’s blessing, i. e. praying for a blessing, not about God’s); gujuke
q.qn kan tahekana, okorin goclena, he cursed me to die, as you see, I
did not die. (H. asirbåd).

qsis, n., adj., v. a. d., v. m. d. A curse, imprecation of evil of any kind;
cursed; curse, invoke evil on, give expression to an evil wish (to say
anything that implies any kind of evil wish is also considered an qsis).
Horak q. parao akawadea, the curse of (many) people has fallen on
him; rehgec horko q.ae kana, the poor curse him. (H. dsts, invoke a
blessing).

q s it, v. a. m. Unstring, pull out (a loop), slacken, cause to go down; die
out, wither (about the leaves and stalk of perennial plants), be impover
ished, run out. Ak qsidme, unstring the bow (about taking the loop of
the bowstring off the one end of the bow); setonte nqriye q.keta, the
creeper has been withered by the heat of the sun; sikiom do q.ena, the
leaves of the sikiom lily have gone down; orop dare do q. akana, the
orop' (Costus speciosa) has withered; haram dare doe q.entakoa, their
old tree (i. e. the head of their family) has died; ghao rohor q.ena, the
sore has dried up; jo q. hurhqyena, the fruit dried up and fell down;
khnb andelae tahekana, cka qimqiteye q. utqrkedea, he wr as very wealthy;
through one single woman (witch, etc.) he was absolutely ruined; gada
dak q.ena , the river has dried up; kadako kotec q.kedea , they have broken
the testicles of the buffalo (so that he does not run about any more); q.enako
nåhåk, they have been impoverished at the present time ; jowak q. akan
tabona, our provisions have run out; phqsi q.ena , the snare was drawn tight.

Used as second part of a compound verb qsit' signifies, ‘up’, ‘out’,
‘until nothing is left’. teke q., boil down (so that no water is left); si q.,
plough till the water is absorbed in the soil; er apasit' din do adi åt

a sin taran, the same as asm tara, q. v.
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rehgeca , the time when all seed is sown (so that no grain is left in the house)
is very hard; or a., pull out a knot; sap q.kedeale, he died under our hands.

a skanduq, n. Fever that begins without premonitory symptoms and lasts
only a short time. (C.).

ås kolma, n. A variety of paddy. (v. ås and kolma).
ås kuji, n. A variety of paddy. (v. ås, the same as ås kuji , q. v.).

qsråt, adj. Huge, gigantic (people, animals, trees), bigger than normal,
corpulent. Tisren a. herd kan coe, he is a huge man (bachelor), who

knovvs how old; khub a. jel mcnakkoa noa birre, very big deer are to
be found in this forest; noa jqrhiren jok do q. menakkoa, there are

huge leeches in this swamp. (cf. asm tara and qstqn).
astin, n. A sleeve. (P. H. astin).

as tan, v. qstqn.

qstqn, adv. Extraordinarily, exorbitantly, too (much, big, etc.). A.em
damela, ohole kirih dareletama, you put an exorbitant price on it, we

are unable to buy from you; a.em jhq/kefa, oho sahoplena, you have
made it altogether too long, there will certainly not be room for it; q.

marah bqdhiq , an extraordinarily big castrated pig. (?? ct. H. ashtåh,
eight principal parts of the body).

qsnk, v. osuk.

as ul, adj., v. a. m. Domesticated, tame; support, sustain, bring up, keep,
domesticate; (v. m.) support oneself, feed, subsist, live. A. janwar, a

domesticated animal; q.bih, a kept snake; q. hopon, an adopted son (ma} ?
be equal to bohga tala akadeic hopon, a formally adopted son); orakren

q.ic kanae, he is one brought up in the house; q. bir kana, alope jotet
kqijoha, this is a reserved forest, don’t touch it; qdi hore q.etkoa, he is

furnishing the means of subsistence to many; nni gqiye q.etlea, this cow
is supporting us; kisnih q. akadea, I am keeping a maina; hakoh q. akal

koa, I am keeping fish (in a tank); nalhajohteko q.ok kana, they support
themselves, live by working for wages; dur up hatarokme, q.lengen, sit so

long, I must get some food before anything else. v. recip., v. apasul ; ap an
qpinle a. kana, cclpe okta kana aleak do, we support ourselves separately,

what business have you to slander what is ours.
a sul badha, v. a. m. Bring up under one’s protection, adopt for support,

take to oneself. Den dada, milten gidra emahbcn, q.b. jchan, jåhå hilok
darc bah calaktinrc bae qsuliha, brother, you (and your wife) give me a

child, I shall bring it up for myself; when the time comes that I shall
have no more strength, will he not support me? tuqr gidrqko q.b.koa,

they take orphans to themselves to support them. (The word does not
imply regular adoption, which is called bohga tala] the child keeps its

own jqt, sept). (v. qsul and badha).
a sul dok, v. a. m. Rescue by supporting, sustain (through a time of scar

city). A.d. ketkoako, they supported them through the scarcity ; q.dogokak
bqnuktalea , we have no means of subsistence. (v. qsul and dok).
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qsul duruc , v. a. m. Feed, support until death. Ih hirlqreye q.d.ena, in
my house and under my protection he got his sustenance till death;

ghar jåiuåe do nukine q.d.kctkina, the house son-in-law (adopted, inherit
ing son-in-law) took care of and fed these two until they died. (v. qsul

and duruc).
qsul hara, v. a. m. Bring up, support until maturity; grow up. Kqkit

ehgate q.h.ketkoa, the stepmother brought them up; rnqnjhi orakreko q.h.
aknua, they have grown up in the village headman’s house. (v. qsul

and hara).
qsul sahgc, v. a. m. Furnish the means of subsistence. Tinqk jatal kotalpc

dåra baraca, delabon ondegebon q.s.ka, how long will you roam about
destitute, come along, we shall find the means of subsistence there;

hakane q.s.keflea, my uncle has furnished the means of our subsistence
(together with his own children). (v. qsul and sahge).

qsul utel', v. m. Support oneself and get a living. Dclabou goroaea, dqhi
joh duhgrijohabo, q. utcdohabo , come let us help him, we shall clear the

hill, burning down the jungle, we shall support ourselves and find a liv
ing there (expression now heard only in binti). fv. qsul).

qsum dqrum, adj., adv., v. m. Hairy, bushy, rough with hair, huge and
hairy, swollen; bristly; become do. A.d. bayar menakkotakoa, they have

some tremendous male buffaloes; qdi åte mo akana, q.d., he is ver}' much
swollen (oedema); mase hoyoyihpc , q.d.ih bujhqueta, bohoh do khqclqh

leka hara akantiha , please shave me, I feel bushy, my head has grown
so that it is big like a basket; marah utqre harayena , q.d.enae, he has

grown tremendously big, he has become a big bushy fellow.
asur, n., adj. Giant, glutton, hero, demon; greedy, insatiable, gluttonous.

A. jomem jomket teheh do, oka lacrern sahop ocoketå? you did eat like
a giant to-day, in which belly did you find a place for it? inqhge

emakope noko q. do, ohoko bhagaolena, give these gluttons thus much
and no more, they will not stop eating. (H. asia').

Asur, n. An ancient people so called.
Acc. to the traditions among the Santals they ate iron and were liv

ing in dens. On hearing of the approach of other people they ran away.
A. ic, lit. Asur excrements, the iron slags of a melting furnace found

rather frequently on the surface (also Just as often called kolke ic, the
excrements of the Kolhe, a tribe related to the Santals).

A. pukhri, an Asur tank (about small old tanks found in the country
by new settlers, dug by former people about whom the Santals know

nothing; the Asurs are said to have dug these tanks by just four cuts
of a kodali or spade), (v. asur).

asur ha d, n. A kind of limestone (used for burning lime from). A. dhiri y
lime stone. (v. Asur and B. håd, bone; lit. Asur bone).

qsusar, v. osusqr. (C.).
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at, n., v. a. m. Means, possibility, way, remedy, opportunity; make, be
possible, give, get opportunity. Tutun qt bqnukanah , there is no pos
sibility of shooting; durup qt menaka, there is sitting room; qt do hijuk
kantaea, he will get his opportunity; qtc ham barayeta, he is seeking an
opportunity; qt bah calak kantalea, we have no means, are in straits;
qtre, in a favourable place,- or position: khub qtreye parao akana, he has
got into a very favourable position; qt baraydae, he is seeking an
opportunity, means, ways; barcah qtketkina, I managed to get two (animals
in the hunt); qtadcah, I managed to get him an opportunity, a way out;
etak hor lagite qtkata, ac do bae hamlaka, he found an opportunity for
others, he himself did not get anything; oho qtlena, me dclabon, it will
not be possible, come let us go; hijuk senok rcak qtakome, make it pos
sible for them to go and come. f? cf. A. H. wakt).

qt ghqt, n., the same as qt, q. v. Cet' qt gbqt ho bae badaca uni do, this
one does not at all know how to find an opportunity (of catching ani
mals, etc.), (v. qt and ghqt).

qtih, v. a. m. Graze, feed; spread (about fire, skin diseases, talk, etc.),
gather (about fruits from which oil is pressed); gqiko q.etkoa, they are
grazing the cows; simko q.etkoa, they feed the fowls; q. cabakcfako, they
ate it up; noa surguja do alag jqnteye q: cabakefa, this surguja (q. v.)
has been entirely destroyed by the alag jan (q. v.); noa godarc kadako
q.ena, the buffaloes grazed in this field; hola khon nase naseye q. kana,
since yesterday he is grazing a little; q.ko odok calaoena, they have gone
out to feed (used about cattle, snakes, frogs, birds, fish); q.jaega, feed
ing place, pasture; merom q.ak do bah sagenoka, what has been grazed
by goats will not sprout again; noko gustire doc q. cabn akatkoa noa
rog do, this disease has spread to every one of this family; noa ghao
do bhitri sec q. boloyena, this sore has eaten its way inwards; sehgel q.
idik kana, the fire spreads; dqd do gota honnoe q. esetketa, the ringworm
has spread over the whole body; qdi goteclc katha q.keta, oka ho bah
tarhaolena, we tried to bring forward all kinds of things (i. e. in a council),
but nothing was accepted; sedacre un marah darha do bah tahekana,
nåhåkgeye qtu q. darhakda, forraerly there was not such a big water
pool here, now the water has gradually hollowed it out; dag picheko si
q.a, every time it rains they gradually plough up (the fields); netar mif
bar jah bapc q. qgule khan, dak din do cdpc ojoga, if you do not at this
time gather a little (kuindi q. v.), what will you anoint yourself with
during the rainy season. (Mundari, Birhor, Ho qtih ; ? cf. Malay. bentah).

qtit, the same as utit, q. v.
qtkir, v. a. m. Carry away, ofl:', snatch off, away; abduct, walk away with.

Kurif do sinte q.kedca, the hawk carried the hen off; hundar do merome
q.kcdea, the wolf carried the goat away; aema rine q.kda, he decamped

at in, v. sub ata-e, etc. (a + tin).
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vvithout paying his many debts; ruqkicko q.kedea , they took the sick one
away; kicrice q.ana, he went off with the cloth, stole it; kamar then

pal q. idikarn, take the plough-share away to the blacksmith; joto dhonc
q. atkeftaca, he lost everything by moving about (from one village to

another); qlinren gdrqko do kqtic kqtic khonko q.ok kantaliha, horren
leka do bako hara hqnkkana, our children are taken away (married)

when they are still small, they do not grow up at home like those of
other people. (Birhor qtkir, Ho adkir, cf. Mundari atingir, cf. Sakei ahkit).

qtriin, adj., v. a. m. Indisposed, reluetant, repugnant, unwilling, disinclined,
depressed; feel do., sulk (from unwillingness, laziness, etc.). Kami do

qdi q.e atkarefa, he feels very disinclined to work; jondra dakateye q.
ok kana , he is reluetant to eat Indian-corn food; bolqkgeye q. ena, he

was reluetant to go in; nwn q. entaca, he felt depressed; slok siokte kada
dahgra doko q. ena , the buffaloes and oxen feel indisposed from constant

ploughing.
atu, v. a. m. Flow, float, carry away, drift, put adrift; be lost, slide out

wards (oil-seed). Gada do jotqc q. idikefa , the river carried all away ;
bit' karamko q. kefa, they threw the planted karam (q. v.) into the water;

/an baha nqireko q.ia, they put the bones of the dead adrift in the
Damudar river; gada q.k kana, raro thenak sade hijukkana, the river is

in flood, the sound of the cataract reaches here; bqihqr q.k kana , the
low-lying ricefields are overflowing; Mor gadare horko q.yena, people

were carried away by the More river; måyåm q. yentaea, his blood ran;
bicqrteye q.yena ; he was carried awa}q lost his case by the judgement;

dak q. yentabona, fig. she is dead (said about a sister or daughter); jqtc q.
gidikeftaea, she committed fornication (with bah-ganok hor (q. v.)); kulhi

dak q. bohyena, the water in the village street flowed in; rnqrhuq katko
q. idiyeta, they float timber down in rafts; gidrqko q. enec kana, the child

ren are playing floating (sticks); q. dhanko, fig. the dead ones, the an
cestors (i. e. those whose bones have been put adrift in the holy river).

Atu being the first part of a composite verb, the second verb gives
the result of atu. A. idik , float away; q. calak , float away; q. paromok,

pass floating; q. doclao, carry away floating; q. heeak , that which has
come floating. (cf. Semang mt; Pangan yahåtob or hatom ; Birhor, Mundari,

Ho atu).
qtur, v. a. m. Lower, hang slack down, trail along the ground; hang the

head, resent, take to heart, be sorry over, hang fire, be neglected, de
layed, postponed. Sate khon kierieko q. akafa, they have hung the cloth on

the eaves, so that part of it hangs down; parkqmre gitickate tiyc q. akafa,
ly ing on the bed he has let his hand hang down; noa Iwtof do bqrtige

q. ena, hurok coh cef cqn, this pumpkin is hanging too far down (on the
roof), likely it will fall down; kicric q. ok kantama, your cloth is trailing

after you; bin baplate bas q. entaca , her breasts have fallen down, although
unmarried; kathape q. keftabona, you caused our case to be postponed;
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hijuk pc a. keia , you delayed coming; mon a. entakoa, they got sorry;
kqmiko a.da, guti bqnukkotakote, they are delaying work, because they
have no servants; siok a. entalca, kadako goccntalete , our ploughing is
neglected, because our buffaloes have died; kedok cckate a. cntapea, how
is it that your supper was so delayed? (B. atar).

qthquri, adj., adv. Excessively, immoderately. A. katha do dakndoma,
excessive words bring punishmerit; q. do alope rora, do not talk im
moderately.

qti, n., v. a. m. A small sheaf, bundle; make do., bind into do. (grass,
straw, seedlings, fire-wood) (the biggest qti can be encompassed by the
fingers of both hands; large bundles are called hinda). Squri q., a bundle
of thatching grass; qrko qtia, they make straw (v. qr) into small bundles;
gqchi ho q.ka, paddy seedlings are also made into bundles; backorn q. r
a bundle of rope grass; qkrih Iqgit sahnnko q.a, they make firewood
into small bundles to seil. (H. atti).

qti sahra, n. A shrub (used in their medicine by Santals living in Malda)..
qtis kutis, adj. Very numerous, very often. again and again.
qtkir, n. A jungle creeper (Smilax ovalifolia, Roxb.). The root is used'

medicinally (against bamnara (q. v.) and jhala (q. v.). The Santals
distinguish two kinds, arak qtkir, with reddish flowers, and pond qtkir,
with whitish flowers; it is, however, botanically the same plant.

qtkurq, adj., v. a. m. Sonless, heirless, childless, barren, (also about bar
renness); make, become do. A. menakkina , they have no children of their
own; nukin do kisår bankhankin cckaka, q. dhon do, celc ban jomcitqkin,
gidqr na pidqr nienakkotqkin, what are these two if not rich with their
heirless wealth; nobody wastes their property, seeing the}' have no
children; q. dhon hataole botorok kan tahekana, qkqtkurq botor iqte, we
were afraid to receive the property of childless people, fearing that it
would cause barrenness; nukin do dqngcko jom q. kctkina, witches have
by eating (their children) made thern heirless; q.yenakin, they have become
childless; noa terel do a. gea, ban joka, this ebony tree is barren, it does
not bear fruit. (Desi åtkurå).

qtkurq, n. A small forest tree (Wrightia tomentosa, Roem. et Schultes).
The bark of stem and root is used as an ingredient in Santal medicine
against rheumatism, dysentery, and snake bite. The root is also bound
as a ligament above the bite of a snake. A. arak, the tender leaves of
qtkurq used as a potherb. (v. supra).

qt na sat, the same as qt sat, q. v.

åt pqt, n., v. m. Colic, gripes; get do. (from hunger or from eating).
Bqric ih qikqueia qt pqt lacre, I have a bad griping feeling in the stomach;
dak nu tora lac åt påtentiha, at the moment I drunk water I got the
gripes. (H. åt).

qt sat, adj. Improper, in one’s way, unseemly. At sat nondem tehgo akana,
sa hogoknie se hortei khon do, you are standing here in the way, move

10
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away a little; cdkom ror harayet' at sat, okako bah ganokakkoge, what
improper things are you talking, such as are not said; okoe noa dope

cetadca at sat nui gidra do, who has taught this child such improper
behaviour. (H. åt sat).

a tue patue, adj., adv., v. m. Impatient, fidgetting, too hard, too fast; exces
sively, strainingly, furiously, slap-dash; work do. (hard, but unskilled),

fidget. A. p. ko kqmi kana, they are working slap-dash; eken a.p. kate
do bah hoyoka, ona reak tar gharem saple bah , only excessive work will

not do, you must first learn the method of the work; a.p. ok kauako,
they are fidgetting (to go); a. p. dahgra kanae, hotokre jote ho bae sahaoa,

it is a fidgetting ox, he does not stand even the yoke-string on his neck.
atuk jharuk, adj., adv., v. a. m. Full of impediments; slowly, impassably,

through dense jungle; entangle, impede, bring into difficulties. Birtcko
mohndaketiea atuk jharuk, bqriqrele par omena, they told us to go through

the forest, which is full of impediments; we came through with great
difficulty; qditet' uni hore q. Jh.ena, this man was entangled in difficulties ;

oka do lahgate ho q. jh.oka, sometimes weariness also will make it
difficult for you ; q. jh.le hamkedea, we found him in difficulties; raebaricko

q. jh.kedca, they caused the marriage-broker great difficulties.
qtup jhqrup, the same as atuk jharuk, q. v.

qtut, adj. Many, crowds, dense, primeval (forest). (C.). (Assamese åt ut).
qthiql, n. A kind of lily, which is planted outside the doors of cow-sheds,

as the Santals believe the ticks of cattle will then be distroyed. (cf. B.
åthålu, tick).
qthiqr, adj., v. m. Hard, tough, stingy, sticky, cross-grained (about people,

earth and wood); become do. Noa kat dq q. gea, lalak ho bah jutoka ,
this piece of wood is cross-grained, it is not well possible to pare it;

q. hasa, mag khan kwdire latkaoka, cloggy earth, when dug into it clogs
to the spade (used about certain kinds of clay earth); nui hor do qditefe

q.ena, this man has become very stingy. (cf. Assamese åtil).
qu, v. a. d. and impers.d. with gen. Care for, heed (used b}' women only).

Nun din cele ho bah quafme, nonde heckate adoin lahåtok kana, so long
a time nobody paid any attention to you, now you have come here, you

try to take the lead; de la se nonde heclenme; bah quatih kana, cele coni
hoeok, please come here quickly, I don’t care, whichever you may be;

nonkate do cele bah am doe quam, when you behave thus, who will care
for you? (v. infra).

qu, int. (of fright, pain or surprise, real or feigned, used by women only,
mostty among themselves). Oh! O dear! Au de na, cef kathae rnetalah

kana, dear me, listen, what is it he tells us; qu dela na cele coh lebef
kedc, oh, come here, I tread upon sovne animal; qu nonde na haso gof

kidiha, oh, I got a sudden pain here. (B. au).
qu, adj., adv. Idle, loose, of no foundation, worthless; without making

distinetion. Au katham sapeta, you take notice of idle words; qu kat,
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timber of inferior quality (both these words probably used by tea-garden
coolies); hoho nam hohokefa, eken auge, cekatele badaea, okoe com hoho-
atlc, you called, but without naming anybody; how can we know whom
of us you called for? (cf. Assamese ao).

quq papa, adv., v. a. n. Wailing, crying in a tumultuous, frantic manner,
vehemently, piteously (from fright and grief combined); cause to wail,
lament. Khanokha a. p.m hir bara ocokidiha, you needlessly caused me
to run about wailing; tqrnple helkedc khan a. p. atotele hir rakap hecena,
as soon as we saw the leopard, we came running up to the village,
frantically crying; ona ato secteh sen paromok kan tahekanre mit orakre
q. p.ko raféjoh kan tahekana , ban do ona orakren gidra tanakc bqiyen,
ban do hor tanake gocen, ban do okare cet hoeyen , as I was passing that
village, I heard them piteously wailing in a house, whether some child
had been seized with convulsions, or somebody had died, or something
bad happened somewhere or other; cekae q. p.yetkoa, what is he doing,
causing them to wail so; gidra doe hqdi akana, cet' iqtepe q. p. barae kana
asaha dusqha, the child is ill with hqdi (q. v.); why are you so madly
wailing, as if it were going to die. (cf. qua and awa tapa).

qua tapa, v. awa tapa.

qu au, int. of fear (used exclusively by women). Oh! O dear! Au qu
nonde nah tohot hasoyena na, O dear, I stumbled here, and it pains
me. (v. qu).

q u qu, v. a. Cry qu qu (as a tiger). Bar pe dhaoe qu qu gotketa, he sud
denly cried qu qu two or three times. (Onomat.).

qudq, v. aoda.

åudq qudi, the same as åonda qundi, q. v.

aughat, n. Unfavourable situation, place, disadvantage, straits. A.re bana
tuluc ih hapamlena, I met with a bear in an unfavourable (dangerous)
place; niq dhao dom parom akana, jaha q. lah hammea, unre do balah
bqgiama, this time you managed to get through, some time or other I
shall get you at a disadvantage, then I shall not let you off; qdi qdi q.
khon ih parom hec akana, I have pulled through many many times, when
everything seemed to be against me. (H. aughat).

quhq, adj. Worthless, irregular, wanton. Am do eken q. colontam, your
behaviour is altogether irregular; kqmi doe kqmigea , menkhan eken q.
kqmitac, he works, but his work is absolutely worthless. (v. qu).

quh quh, int. (of fear, used by women only). Oh! O dear! Auh quh, nege
nah gurok kan tahekana, O dear! I nearly tumbled down. (v. qu).

qujhqr, n., v. a. m. Hindrance, impediment; hinder, impede, encumber,
hamper, prevail, occupy; be entangled, busy, occupied, pregnant. Kulqiye
hir heclena, setae q. gotkidiha, bahkhan ih capatkea, a hare came running,
the dog prevented me (by running between), otherwise I should have
thrown (a stick and hit it); uni såote do balah calaka, q.lahae nåhåk,
bae sen senoka, we shall not go together with him, he will hamper us,
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he is such a slow walker; qjquriye tahekanre do bhageye nalha qsulok
kan tahekana; nitok do jåwåeye q. otokadea, as long as she was without

children, she supported herself well by work, now her husband has left
her with a child to encumber her; sutqmko q. akata, they have

brought the thread into disorder, ravelled it; in do alom metaha, kqnn
qdi bqric in q. akana , do not ask me, I am very busy with work;

joto khqclqk q esef caba akana , all the baskets are fully occupied;
ti q. getiha, my hand is engaged; miftec q. menaka, ona bon ocoklc

enec , there is an encumbrance, we must first do away with that.
(H. aujhar).

auk hau, n., v. a. m. Bewilderment, confusion, State of do., or danger;
cause do.; be in, or come into do. (caused by war, epidemics, wild ani

mals, famine). Orakre q.ko qikqueta , pasec duk abo sec ho hijuk , they
are in great bewilderment at home, lest the epidemy should reach also

us; noako q. ahjomte mit hinda lutuk lutuk met ho bah jqpidoktiha, hear
ing about this State of confusion I do not get any sleep the whole

night from anxiety; noa bir reah q. do bah ahjom akana , there is not
heard anything about this forest being dangerous (on account of wild

animals); disom hor do rajko q.ketkoa, the zemindars have put the people
in a State of confusion; disom do q. akana, daran ho botorge, the land

has come into a State of confusion, you are afraid even to walk about;
hol kalom niq jokhec disom do q.lena, bele horo ho bele horoko hir bqgi

afa, two years ago at this time the land was in a State of confusion,
people ran away and left even the ripe paddy. (cf. qu and ? P. H.

ghau ghå).
auk auk, w a. Croak (about the cry of the bull-frog, bqrudah, q. v.). Bqru

dahko auk qukle khan badaeme , dqk doe soreta mente, when the bull-frog
croaks, you may know that rain is not far off. (onomat).

 qulq quli , n., adj., v. a. m. Pell-mell, confusion; irregular; bring into con
fusion; confuse, disorder, perturb. (Aula quli dififers from qulqu in being

more comprehensive; it is especially used about a more complex dis
order). Squri cake do cet' iqtcpe q.q.ketd, why have you brought the

rick of thatching-grass into disorder; duk botorteko q.q. sqtena, sanarnko
chir chqturena, fearing the epidemic they have been put into utter con

fusion, they have all run away in every direction; nui do laiteko q.
q.kedea, by telling him (bad rumours) they have perturbed him; q.q.ye

hoeyeta teheh do, to-day the wind is blowing irregularly. (v. qulqu).
qulq kquli , v. qulq squlq. (C.).

qulq pqulq , v. qulq squlq.

qulq squlq, n., v. a. m. Tangled, irregular, in disorder (syn. with qulq
quli q. v.).

qulq squli, v. qulq squlq. (C.).

qulqu, n., v. a. m. Disorder, confusion; bring into disorder, muddle, en
tangle, confuse, upset, put out, incite to rebellion. Sutqmko q.kcta, mucqf
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ban hamok kana, they have brought the thread into disorder, the end
cannot be found; kagojko q.ketd, they have brought the papers into
confusion; gidrqko q.kedea, cet' thec coko bigorkede, they have put the
child out, they have upset it in connexion with something or other;
noko raj do disom horko q.etkoa , these zemindars bring the people into
disorder (or also incite them to rebellion); mon q.entaea, orakreko ruqk
kana, jom ho bqnukanah , his mind is upset, they are ill at home, and
he has no food either; susurbahko q.ena, the wasps were ruffled.
(cf. H. aulu).

å unsa bqunsq, v. åosa båosa. (C.).

qun tau, incorrect for qutqu, q. v.

å tint hi pqunthi, n. Odd corners and edges which are not cultivated every
year for want of water. (C.).

quri, n., adv. Delay; later, beforehand; before, until, unto, not yet; v. a.
impers. (only with future), not be ready, not be present yet, not at hand.
(Note, there is no negation in quri). A. ye calaka, He is not gone as
yet; q. telgen jom legaea noa do, I have never as yet tasted this; q. te
do alope hijuka, do not come before the time; marsal q.reko seterena,
they came before day-light; q. rc jom hodpc, be quick and eat before
hand; onko q. kore noabon sat hatara, we shall finish this, before they
arrive; ape q. pete do bale bilomoka, we shall not be detained by your
not being ready (i. e. we are not going to wait for you); okoric ho? q.-
yica, where is he? he is not ready as yet; q.yea, he has not come as
yet; jomkefam? q.a, have you eaten? not yet; jondra beleycntapea, q.
aka, has your Indian corn ripened ? not yet; thora q. ataea daka do,
her rice is not quite ready boiled as yet.

Auri is frequently constructed with the verb in the Future, followed
by one of the postpositions dhqbic, hqbic, dhqric, hqric, re and te(ge), quri
with following postposition conveying the meaning of the Engl. conjun
tions until, and, before. A.h emam dhqbic nonde durup hatarkokme, sit
here in the meanwhile, until I give you (something); q.h calakre dis
qwqhme, remind me before I start; cando q.ye hqsuroktege ondepe seteroka,
before the sun sets you must reach that place; ( quri-tege connotes that
what is stated must be accomplished or happen before or simultaneously
with what the principal sentence denotes). (cf. H. abéri ; Skr. a + vela).

aura quri, adv., v. n. Noisily, boisterously (about children); make a noise,
be clamorous. Cetpe q. q. barae kana, hamket cope, what are you making
such a noise for? you have got (it); q. q. ko rak barayeta qrisgc, they
are crying boisterously, disgustingly. (? cf. H. auri baurt).

aura , adj., adv. Thoughtless, heedless, reckless, worthless; improperly,
slovenly, in an imbecile way. Aditete q.gea, hor do bae saba, jaha sectcye
mohndaka, onkateye calaka, he is very heedless, he does not keep to the
road, in whatever direction he starts, there he goes; nonkan q.hor tuluc
do alope kolcha, katha ho bah panteka, am saname lajaokema, do not
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send me together with such a thoughtless fellow, his statement does not
agree with mine, he may put one altogether to shame; noa dak do eken

a. dakge, oka kantre ho bah lagaok kana, this rain is worthless (i. e. fall
ing in too small or too great a quantity or out of season), it is not of

use for any work; nukin kada do q. kinpe joraokctkina, tobe khan sanani
sagarkin or rqputketa, you yoked these two buffaloes which are untrained,

therefore they dragged the whole cart to‘pieces; q.i kqmiyeta, kqmi reak
targhar bae sap akata , he works improperly, he has not learnt the right

way of working; atnak kqmi q.h metattama, okatak ho bah tikqulena , I
deemed your work worthless, rtothing lasted; okoe ihak katha q.ko metak

kan, onko do tayomteko kastaoka, they who think my words unworthty
of notice will repent of it afterwards; q.i roreta, he is speaking reck

lessly. (cf. qu).
qurq aur i, adv. Improperly, slovenly, stupidly, rashly, impetuously, care

lessly. A.q. cd lekam lagayetkina dahgra do, ot dom bqgiak kana, don’t
you see how carelessly you are driving the oxen, you leave patches

(unploughed) behind; q.q.gem enwk kana, am sectege arhom emeta ,
adomko do bam tioketkoa, you give (the food) very improperly, you

give where you have already given, and to others you give not at
all. (v. qurq).

qurqha , adj. Who behaves qurq (q. v.); thoughtless, passionate, impetuous r
rash, unrestrained, incompetent, tyro, inexperienced (about men and ani

mals). Adiye q.gea, satgeye rahgao godoka, he is very hot-tempered, he
at once flies into a passion; nui sadom do qditefe q.gea, hir rahgaolen

khane ohom sarnbrao darelea, this horse is very impetuous, when it has
once got into running, you will not be able to restrain it; q. kadate

siok do bah sanayediha, rehd tanakre dhahlen khan, humak ho bako ah
joma, I do not wish to plough with untrained buffaloes, if (the plough)

sticks in roots or the like, they will not even listen when you call to
stop. (v. qurq).

au rqi dh a, adv. Excessively, beyond measure. Ih eskar menah leka q.pe
bojhawadih do, you have made up an excessively large burden for me,

as if there were nobody besides me to carry. (v. qruqidha).
qurqu, v. a. m. Irritate. Gidrqko a. ocokedea, they irritated the child.

(v. qurq).
aur i, v. qr. (C).

aur i, n., adj., v. a. m. What is not to the purpose; vain, purposeless, non
sense, unfounded, unspecified, unqualified, without distinction, ordinary,

common, profane, quiet (without giving any warning sound); make, be
purposeless, treat as unfounded. A.ye kqmiyeta , he works without fixed

agreement, or, his work is purposeless; q.ye roreta, he talks what is not
to the purpose (or, what is unfounded, or false); q.te do ohoh emlena,

I shall certainly not give without knowing for what purpose; q. kaf
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Iiq bako mak ocoak kana, they do not allow anybody to cut even
unspecified vvood (i. e. which has not been exempted in the

lease given to the village headman, etc.); q. din do alope calaka , ohopc
hamlea, do not go at any unfixed day, you will not find him; q. hor do

alope sor ocoakoa, do not let anybody come near who has nothing to
do there (or who is unqualified); eken q. sen do alom senoka, nahcl se

karmba nolao daraeme, do not go without doing anything useful, look
out for some tree fit for a plough or a plough-handle; q. sereh do alom

serenalea, man ho bqisqualeme , do not sing what we do not understand,
tell us also the meaning; q. geh jomkak kana , oka soarqt ho bqh hamlaka,

I am eating without being made any thing of, I did not get any pleas
antness (i. e. they are giving him food, but they have not treated him

as a visitor should be according to Santal custom); aur i geh sen le na, oka
ho bah hamlaka, I went in vain, I did not get anything; q.geh emadea,

I gave him at random (i. e. either, without noting how much, or, with
out making any selection); q. do alom calaka, ethem sademe, do not go

without making your presence known, cough; ihak kathape q.keftiha , you
treated my words as unfounded; joto khoroc q.yentaea, all his expenses

have been to no purpose. (v. qurq).
quriak, n., v. a. m. False, wanton, nonsense, nought; make, come to

nought - frustrate. A.gem roreta , you speak what is not a fact; quriakte
ohoh sahaoletama, I shall certainly not stand your wanton behaviour; q. do

alom bhakaea , bin dakte do ohom hoyoliha, don’t boast when you have
no cause, you will not be able to shave me without water; uniak kqmi

do ohom q. dareletaea, you will in no wise be able to frustrate his work;
uniak katha do q.agoka, -his word will come to nought. (v. quri + ak).

aur i pqthquri , n., adj., adv.; v. a. m. Thoughtless, irreverent, careless,
serving no purpose; at random, in vain; squander. A. p. ye roreta,

he speaks thoughtlessly, irreverently; okoeko noakorepe giticena q. p.,
who are lying here in such a careless manner (shutting the way);

q. p.m hijuk kan do, hor menak tulucem tqkic torayediha , you are Corn
ing in a very careless way, although there is room enough, you run

against me; joto dhon qlih tahenrem q. p.kata, while we (your parents)
are still living, you have squandered away all we had. (v. quri).

aur i squri , n., adv., adj.: v. a. m. False, unreliable, careless, at random;
make, treat as false, etc.; be do. A. s. kathate do alope bulquka, do not

be deceived by false words; nui do q. s. hor doe bah kana, husiqr husi
qrtc soal jobabaepe, this one is not an unreliable, careless person, answer

his questions with circumspection; q. s.ak, what is false; nuiak katha do
bah q. s.ktaea, his word will not prove false. (v. quri).

qusan, incorrect for aosan, q. v.
qiitqn, incorrect for aotan, q. v.

qurinak, v. quriak. (v. qun +n + ak).
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å uta åuti , v. n. Be in a State of commotion, squeamish, qualmish (the
stomach) (more than autau). Lac do teheh mit' hinda a. q. ahgayentiha,

my stomach has been in a State of commotion the whole night; oka leka
coh q. q.h qikquefa, bah do up tanak in jom selet akat, bah don aha jåhån

akan, I feel very qualmish, be it that I have got a hair down together
with the food, or that I have been bewitched. (v. autau).

qutqu, v. a. m. Stir, boil (milk); make, be qualmish, squeamish; be boilt
(milk). Toa å. kakme, boil the milk; orne bele jomte lac q. entiha , I got

qualms by éating orne fruit (q. v.): sea sadom helte lac q. gotentiha, I felt
nauseous seeing a rotten horse. (H. aotdnå).

quthq, n. A toe-ring, sometimes worn vvomen, on the second toe of
each foot (on the top of the ring a peaked button). (H. anglthd).

qvil, v. a. m. Stretch towards, lean, bend towards (in order to reach).
Tiye q.kettaea , he stretched out his hand; nqn q. ok kana dare sec, the

creeper stretches itself towards the tree; gidrqi q. ok kana heo ocok Iqgit,
the child stretches itself (i. e. body and hands) in order to be taken on

the hip; mon do orak sec q.ok kantina , I am longing for home; ghutu
khon palhae q. tioket tahekana, onateye harhqyena, (the cow) was stretch

ing herself to reach some leaves from the embankment, therefore she fell
down; nui then do nqihqr bohgae q. akana , ona iqteko ruqk kana , the

nqihqr bohga (q. v.) has leaned himself towards this one, therefore they
are ill (i. e. in order to remind the wife of her parents’ home); am then

mitten bohgae q. ok kana, cet coben katha akat, i. e., a girl is on the point
of making hir bolok (q. v.) to you, you have some agreement between

yourselves. (? cf. H. phailnå).

qyur, n., v. a. m. Leading, guidance; lead, conduct, guide (the leading
one going in front). Nu : ak q. te bon hecena, we came led by him; noko

do ale q.teko caseta, bankhan noa cas sedaere do bah tahekana, they are
cultivating guided by us, otherwise this was not cultivated formerly ; de

noko do q. kom, noko do bako hel ahafa, guide these, they have not seen
(the place); babre era do bqhu jåwåeye q. kina, the babre era (q.v.) guides

the bride and bridegroom; amge q. horletabonme se, ale do nåhåk rnenak
legea, you go in advance and make way for us, we remain for the

present; nahakgem q. kadiha , you led me to no purpose (and left me);
noa soda sodate dak do q.ena, the water was led on along this trench;

qkyuric, a leader, guide, conductor (e. g. of ceremonies).
Ayur is frequently the first part of a compound verb, the second

verb denoting the result of the leading or guidance. A.qgu, bring by
leading; q. goe, lead to death, kili by leading; q. khadle, throw into by

leading; q. rehgec, lead to poverty; q. deckadeako, they led him into
trouble; q. dedecko, seducers.

qyugu , the same as ayogo, q. v.

awil, v. av il.
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qyuk tqyuk, v. ayak oyok. (C).

qyup, n., v. a. m. Evening, nightfall (properly the time just after sunset
till it gets dark); do (something) till evening, bring night on (by work),
belate till evening, become evening, pass time till evening, be overtaken
by evening. A.c hecena, he came at nightfall; hola a. reye senena, he
went yesterday evening; q. jokhec, evening time; q.q.e jomletd, he ate
as the evening was coming on (i. e. just before sun-set); n. q. nondeye
parornoka, he passes here every evening, or, he will pass here just be
fore sunset; din hilok q., every evening; q. kote nåhåkko seteroka, they
will arrive at nightfall; kqmi kqmitele q. keia, we brought evening on by
work, worked till evening; jom huiteko q. ket'a, they ate and drank till
it became evening; q.kdleako ror rorte, they belated us till evening by
talking and talking; birreye q. atlca, it became evening for us in the
forest; nondegele q. ena , we passed the time here till evening; cekate
nunqk dom q. ena, how have you been so belated; nitok do qyubok
kana, it is becoming evening now; q.ok q.ok takrelih seterena , we two
arrived just as the evening was coming on.

Used as the second part of a compound verb qyup means that what
is expressed by the first verb lasts till evening. Dak q. ketde, it rained
till evening; ir q. ketako, they were cutting (paddy) till evening; dhqrun
q. ketde , it was clear weather till evening. (Ho, Birhor, Mundari ayub,
Semang, Khmer yup, Bahnar ip, iup, Sakei gup, jup, sagup, najup,
Japanese yubé).

qyup bela, n., v. a. m. Afternoon (same meanings and construction as
qyup ber), (v. qyup and bela).

qyup ber, n., v. a. m. Afternoon (before sunset), keep till late afternoon,
cause to last till late afternoon; become late afternoon. A. berkefbonae,
he kept us till late afternoon; q. berena, it has got late afternoon.
(v. qyup and be}').

qyup jopok, adv., v. a. m. Sunset; pass the time till sunset; become sun
set-time. A. j. pe metan kana, ado cet' in ceka bara hoda, you give me
an order at sunset, what can I do in such a short time; q. j. jokhec, as
the sun was going to set; q. j. ketdbon, we passed the time till just before
sunset. (v. qyup and jopok).

qyup lurnbqk, the same as qyup humbqk, q. v.

qyup lupqk, v. qyup lurnbqk. (C).

qyup humbqk, adv., v. a. m. Twilight, after nightfall (when it is commen
cing to get dark); pass the time till dark, become dark. A. h. ko seterena,
they came after nightfall; noko pera do sin motore bidqk reah, nokocko
q. h. kctbona, these friends — the understanding was that we should be
allowed to go during daytime, now look, they have kept us till dark;
q. h. katbonako, they caused us to stay till dark (and thereby brought us
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hardship); q.n.gok h.gokle hamketkoa , we found them as it was getting
dark. (v. qyup and nuntbqk).

qy up nupqk, v. qyup numbqk. (C.).

qyup parear, n. Eventide. A. p. rebou lohodok kana, we get wet at eventide

(v. qyup and parear).

qyup payar, n. Eventide (frequently used reproachingly). A. p.rem kolcn
kana, do you send me out at eventide? (v. qyup and payar).

qyup sumun, n., v. a. m. Evening just after sunset; keep till evening, last
till evening, become evening. Qnde kli on do thora bela nokre gele odokena,

menkhan q. s. nondegcle seterena, we started from there in good time,
but reached bere just after sunset; gada then q. s. atlea, at the river

evening set in for us. (v. qyup and sumun).
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